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sllriY? NEW EASY 
WAYABDS .POUNDS 

-so fast you're amazed 
Astonishing gains wJth.IUtfV double tonic .. Richest 
imPfJrted ale yeast now concentrated 7 times, iron 

added. Gives 5 to JS Jbs. in a few weeks 
D

OC'rORS for years have pre
scribed yeast to build up 

health. But now with this new 
discovery you can get tar a-reater 
tonic results than with ordinary 
yeast-regain health, and also 
put on pounds of firm, handsome 
flesh--and in a far shorter tim.e. 

Not only are thousands quickly 
�aininrc rood-looking pounds, but 
also clear akin, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
Tpia am. �lng new product, 
Jrortited Yeast, is made�� JPeo" 
eiany· eultured bYew•rs' of• tJeaft 
imported from E6rop&-'the rich
est yeast known--..whieb by n new 
process is concentratod 7 tinle&
madt 7 timAII mo-re ,-l:lwe1'ft� 

But that is not am 'tb . 

. r-rich y.e;t11t is then i·roniz h 8 
. kihds of stren&'theuing i:Nn. 

'J:;S:y-1 after day, as you �-

Ironized Yeast, watch flat cheat 
develop. skinny limbs get husky, 
skin chiar -you're n riew person. 

Results guaranteed �. 

No matter how skinny and weak 
you may be, this marvelous n.ew 
Ironized Yea11t should build you 
up in a few short weeki as it bas 
:thoU!5and•. If not delighted· with 
·the refltilta of the very 6ret paek
age. money back instantly. 

SpeCial FREE offer! 
To atart yau buildi� up your beal:t.b 
rigM �wa11, we make tble FREE of· 
!er. Purchau a packa2• of lronized · 

Yeast at once, eut 011t the !!..(Ill on the 
box and maD it to us wi�tnr; elippin�r 
of this paraa-raph. We wHl sen� yqu a 
f�J!,aeinating new book on h'ealth, "'.N�w 
F�ets About Your Body," by ap 3U• 
thority. Remember, reaultt .t�.re gu.ar
anteed with the very first paaka� 
or mo'l'!.flY ·refut,ded. At all stood dl'Utr• iists. Ironized Yeast Compan,v. lac.. Dept. 7-U, Atlanta, Ga. 
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-THE SCIENCE ·FICTION SWAP COLUMN 
A departuient for the buying,. selling, ·and exchanging of fantastic literature. 
Ollly ads of this nature accepted. Rates 2e per word. No diacounts. Cash should 
accompany all orders. Advertisements to appear ill the May issue must be 
received not"'later thaa March 4th. Send all communications to WONDER 

STORIES, SYfAP EDITOR, 99 Hudson St., New York' City, N.Y. 

.A SERVICE TO -0 U R READERS 

FOR SALE 

FIRST VOLUKE of Amazing Stories. Cerlain iaaues. 
Send stamped envelope for list. Charles D. Horn{jr, 
117 W. Grand St., Elit.abeth, N. J. 

AIIAZING . Stories, Wonder Stories, Astounding 
Stories, and other magazines. Liat for ltatDP. Special 
di.eeount to SOUDNCII FICTION LMOUII members. Ber
nard Novitsky, 14 Stark. St., Pittlton, Pa. 

.. THE DOUBLE SHADOW and Other Fantasies" by 
Clark Ashton Smith-a booklet containine a half· 
dMen imaginative and atmospheric tales--stories of 
exotic beauty, glamour, terror, strangeness, irony, and 
.. th·e. Price: 26 centl eaeh (ooin or stamps.) Also 
a small remainder of "Ebony and Crystal," a book of 
114 proile poems publiahed at $2.00, reduced to $1.00 
per copy. Everything sent postpaid. Clark Ashton 
Smith, Auburn, California. 

AIR AND SCIENCE Wonder Stories to date, Amu
ing, monthly and quarterly, Science and InventioM, 
Astounding Stories. Blue Book from 190\M9. Name 
your price postpaid. PhUip Sturm, 186 Weed St., 
Chicago, Ill. · 

"TBR KINGOOII OF THE WORM," by Clark Ashton 
Smlth-f\rst edition, ne'l'er before published AND a 
special pamphlet- prepared for lo-.era of fantasy with 
contributions by some of the world's most !amoua 
authOl'B of this type of literature-BOTH for only lOc. 
Get yours now before they are aU sold out. Cbarl.n D. 
Hornig, 137 W. Grand St., Elizabe�. N. J. · 

BOOKS, magazines. Fantastic, etc. Lists Sc. Swanson
WS4, Coleharbor, N. Dak. 

ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS by the inimitable Paul, 
those that have appeared in- WONDD STOBIBS. Inside 
drawings in pen and ink. $6.00 each: band-painted 
co-rel"B in oils and water-oolors, $16.00 eaeh. Special 
�ty ·per cent discount to members of the ScniNCII 
l'lOl'loN LBAGU&. Order yours while the supply lasts. 

_ .  :Address : Art Salel Departme�t, c/o WONDER Sroaurs, 
� ,. .· H Rudaon St., New York Ctb', N. Y. 
�f" ...... ---,,---'-------------------

��f,\actENCE FICTION Bibliography. Price tOe. A com· 
t;_ :>:�. descriptive list of rare and obscure science fiction 
li.,<_.. .. · �ubllcatioM. Maurice K. Bansoa, c/o lllra. Brice, Main 

· · : 'Bollcl. Narborough, Lefcestershire, Enclancl. 

:· , · ,&-COLLEcrORS !-Add one or JDON of my original 
· -' · 

· iaalluscri.pta to tour eol.leetioa. I lUll o«eriq_Jor aale 
!:, ' aueb stori8 u · "The Haman 'l'enllitel.'' '"The Con· 

· querora," ''The EveDIDC Star.'' '-.:'he lleaaee," '"The 
· 

Ketal Doom." and otbent-all the bona ftde t7Pe�Cr�Pt.e. 
411 stories are full DOftl length, unl- otbenrise 
aPeelfted. What a_ m I offered t David H. I.Celler, II. D .. 
;ttJnderwood." 6� Broad St., Stroudsburc, PL 

FOR SAL� 

COMPLETE SETS or aingle i&llues, all science-fiction 
magazines back to April; 1926. Sencl want list. WiU 
quote Price8. Stamp appreciated. Harry Boose!, 1621 
E. 66th, Chieaao. 

.W ANTED,.... 

I WILL PAY one dollar each for copies of The Thrill 
Book and �Unusual Stories� Harwood Ponton, 917 
South Division St'! Lake Charlet, La • 

WEIRD TALES for August. 1926, also the covera of 
certai n i88ue<, also Amazing covers. What do 1011 want 
for them f Charles D. Hornig, 137 W. Grand St., 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

WEIRD TALES from 1921 to 1926: abo Al'l:oeiea, 
AU-Stories, and. scienee-6etion. Cub or trade. Ad
dress: Mr. E. Weinman, 67¥.. Lyndhurst St., 
Rochester, N.: Y. 

UNUSUAL STORIKS - tbe "Advance Issue" d4te4 
Maroh, 1934. What is your price fur it 1 Addre&ll: 
George K. B. Hawley II, Kappa Si&'Dla House, Lex
inlrton, VL 

STORIES mentioned in January issue followinc 
Suon Beekbit's letter. Preston Wells, Pocahontas, 
Ark. 

WANTED: back numbers of all aolentl&e ftctioD ma�t
azines -from 1926 to 1934, and also other maga:dnee 
containing scientific fiction. Maurice K. Hanaon, e(() 
Mrs. Brice, Main Road. Narboroutrh. Leieestershlre, 
Entrland. 

AIIAZING .Tune 1926. WIU b11y or trade. BaiTY 
Booeel, 1623 E. 66th, Chicaco. 

AIIAZING ANNUAL, one lnue; Fantasy Maguine, 
Vol. 1 No. 1 to Vol. 4 No. 1 iuclWJlve: Sclence Ftctton 
Series, 1 to 18 inclusive: Mirac)le Storie., two isaua; 
Science Fiction, five isaues: 8ooope (English science
fiction), twenty iS&ues. AU lsaues must be in eltcel
lent condition. George G. Clark, 8'i09 Fifteenth Ave., 
llrooklyn, N. Y, 
=============-- -

EXC�ANGE 

WILL SUPPLY three mapdnee out of the follow
inc : Argosy, Detective Story, Adventure. or Shadow 
for each one sclence-flction maguloe in exchange. 
R. Weiaaman, 161 W. 21st St .• New York. 

USB THIS SECTION if you bave anything that you 
would like to trade for science and fantaay ftctiov., o!:' 
if :vou haYe. fantastic literature that :vou would like 
to �change for ... �.-omethine else. 

;; .... , 
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T
H� �ncreasing demand by our .readers for .new 
titles to be added to the SCIENCE FICTION 

SERIES has now been met. Six new books have been 
published an.d are now ready. Many new authprs 
have contributed excellent stories which you will e.n
joy reading. A short summary of the new titles will 
be found below. � · 

These new books, as usual, are printed on a good 
grade of paper, and contain brand new atories never 
published b�fore in anY, magazine. · 
· 

- Each book ·(size 6 x 8 inehes) contains on.e or two 
stories by a well .. known science fiction author. - . 

The Titles Are: 
l�MEN FRoM T1Dil 

)IETEOR 
by PalWe E. Blaclt 

In the anexJ>l()Hd heart ot A'IUU.lla 
1117 the bbarre and"' cruel efYilbatlon 
Gf the meteormen. And lntfl their 
midst came .the two men IJ'Om Out��icJe, 
W pit their P.Uf1J' ltreDetb. ·qaJut the m�en'• lJO'f'l'fl', -

14--THE FLIGHT OP T1IJil 
A.EltOFIX 

b)' Maurice Renard 
Raard fa the H. G. Wells of France. 

With ·ely bulnol' and yet grlm rea.llty 
be clelcri.b. the DW&t unusual and 
ltartUne 1Uc.bt made b7 man. An en

tin17 uew type of transportation 
dawn• upon tile world in thia maater. 
l:raton I · 

-15-THE INVADING 
ASTEROID 

- by Manl7 Wade Wellman -
lntfl the viaion of ·the Earth ·� 

the hU«e but fnn«ellt aateroid. Man, 
at death arlPf' wfth th'e EArth. waa fal' 
away:· but tiM asteroid . loomed -
ominous�· 

menacin�r. Two men were 
cleleeated to aolve · �be mntery : and 
what the:r found' Ia ,reveakd In thi• 
atartl.tn�r . •to!T. 

11-DDIOB.TALB OF 
MEROlJRY. : . 

- .. ., <1Jark A.&btoD SmJth 
U•tlft t!ae ttui...,.nMct nme. of 

KerC!'QrJ, we follow fn. tbil- �. the' 
uperieneee of � man, l'el!irin� of 
Dante'• lnferDO. .E•eey foro�� o1 
szote.qa. nat.uze, the bittft omiu of 
t� _ Immortala trae) bhn -c}jJWD tn hlA 
wikl .eape .to the 11'W.!f&e.. 

1'7� SPE<Yl'llli: BULLET 
b)' fTholW!8 Mack 

and -
THE· A V!UNGING NOTE: 

· by All� Sprfssler . 
are·. two 1urprises for th.e Ioven of 
teifli'Wie deteoth·e DlJ&kr'MI. Death 
atrik.ee ndclenly in tb'" .torte.; clnel' 
ltdenttfte minds and e�Vflel' �. �, 
are pi� ... inat ee.eh other in a lha4ll 
'with Death. 

-

1'8--THE SIDP FROM ,,., 
NOWHERE ., .. 

_ by Sid� Faber · '. . .�:i 
A trip to Infinity ie this n,.... ; ,.., . � 

11tory; a mad ebru!e ael'OS8 tbe infinit. · ·. '1 
'emptinees, tracked always by the �· 
a"'"ensintr Marauder. Here ill ·a &tor,. 
that deals with millions ·of 7ean and . 

- blllions _of billiona of mileJ. . · 

--- - ---------- -

CONTINENTAL PUBLICATIONS, INC. -·'" · 

99. Hudso� Street 
· 

- New York., N. Y� 
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WONDERS OF PROGRESS' 

By HUGO GERNSBACK 

P 
ROGRESS, like evolution, is of a grad- rather the stupidity o£' the human race itself. 
ually slow nature, and while it may be Thus, for instance, our entire present civil-
said that progress is far more rapid than ization is balanced on the thing which we caU 

human evolution, particularly from the biological transportation, and transportation has grown to 
standpoint, it should be noted that both usually such a vast network that practically all hu
are time-consuming. man beings and particular-ly those located in tbe 

Thus, the progress of the aborigine who first largest centers are dependent upon it. If there 
invented fire by means of friction and our mod- should be a nation-wide br eakdown of traas-
ern match covers a great deal of time on out. portation, it would not take very long for hu-
own time scale. The invention of the first crude manity to descend to barbarianism once more. 

wheel down to the latest rubber"'Covered auto- Stop all trains, stop all automobiles. disrupt tele-

mobile wheel also covers a long stretch of time, graph and telephone service and destroy our 

as human beings figure time. water works, usually distant from the large 
cities, and you immediately have chaos. Modem 

Progress, on the other hand, is very' insidious civilization is reared upon transportation and is 
in that coupled with what we are pleased to inter-related in such a manner that neither the 
call modern civilization, it creeps upon us un- cities nor the fanns can do without the trans· awares and changes our whole mode of life 
in a truly miraculous manner. It is not to be portation. 

supposed for a minute that such progress will It does not take a great imagination to figure 
stop and it is quite possible that our present out what would happen if all railroads and auto-
type of civilization will go on for many thou- mobiles were to stop operating for any great 
sands of years until humanity gradually rises length of time. A City like New York, for in-
to a pinnacle undreamt of today. stance, if cut off from all outside sources, could 

not possibly last more than about two weeks 
During this future time, it is quite possible without its population being reduced to starva-

. that there will be many setbacks ; in other words, tion, which, in its turn, would bring food riots 
·the curve will not be constantly rising, as this and worse. 

· would be against all teachings of past history. Nor is it to be supposed that progress will 
It is even conceivable that humanity will go back stop at our present transportation methods. The 
to the dark ages for a spell, only to rise to new chances are that, let us say 100,000 years from 

... and greater heights. It has t\Jus been in the now, railroads and automobiles and land trav-
past, and it will probably be thtls in the future. eling wilt be obsolete. Most of the traffic will 

. Our present progress is particularly pre- then be by air. This will make progress then 
carious and few people hardly eVer appreciate even more precarious than it is today because 
by what a fine thread our present civilization is - humanity will then be d�ent upon an aerial' 
bung. A cataclysmic war might well wipe out transportation machine, which will be even more 

much of our civilization. It is not usually forces fragile than our present land transportation 
� from the outside that change. progress, but machinery. 

����:�:�' 
�-��-� :. ',�',, :.:�, 
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THE. ELIX.IR 
·

�-OF PROG-RESS 

By PHILIP J. BARTEL 

• Horror-stricken, Burke-Cliff, the Nu-
trition Council's dullest worker, gazed 

at the irreparable bltmder he had com
_mitted. He had destroyed beyond possible 
recovery the world's last supply of vi
tality-giving Spinach ! 

He lifted muscular hands to his high, 
bulging forehead, and pounded his hair
less skull in. hopeless desperation. 

\Vhat would his superiors say? What 
would -his punishment be? were· the 
thoughts that passed through his fear
quickened mind. 

· Burke-Lars, director of Nutrition 
C-ouncil B-11, had hesitated -to detail his 
sk>wer-minded assistant to the all-impor
tant work of cleansing the last reserve of 
Spinach of parasites, but he had been or-
dered to leave an assistant in charge, in 
order to answer a summons from the 
Council-Governor Burke-Mel. 

Painstakingly, Lars had shown Cliff 
Just how to feed the vermin-destroying 
mortygen in quantities sufficient to pre

. serve the fleshy leaves from the devasta
ting attack of the insects. · 

. With a move of his clumsy fingers, 
Cliff had turned the projection lever to 

· · its fullest_ extent. Before his dull wits had -:, 
gra:sped: the danger, the lethal fumes of
m&rtygen had burned leaf, stet�, and seed 

· >to . .  a black viscous mass. Long experience 
told> him how useless it was to search the 

.-. · :1l1�e:-square glass-house for a single liv-
iitg seed. 

· 

.Fearfully_ he turned to answer the visi
tor's signal. "Had Burke-Lars returned 
.so. soon ?'" he wondered. 

.The opening of the forty-fifth century 
�d ·found Humanity stolidly happy in 
the midst of universal activity. Fifteen 
hundred years of Family Government had 
benefited all. And why not? 

e The tremendous success of Mr. Bar-
tel's '•Twenty-Five Centuries Late.'' . 

recently published 1 in our pages; will 
make his latest story, written in the same 
vein, heartily welcome. · 

Our author's stories, like those of 
Stanley G. Weinbaum, have writing-style . 
as the keynote. It is this more than the 
plot and science which makes the stories 
so different, so much of a relief from the · 
stereotyped phrasing of many other 
authors. 

The present tale w.:e could call a "semi· 
satire," for, though to the characters in 
the st,ory everything is very serious� you ' 
will be forced to smile often at the pe. 
culiar actions of the characters--peculiar 
to us, two thousand years behind them in 
development. 

Hadn't all ancient forms of govern· 
ment failed? Even the dream of phil
osophers, Universal Socialism, hadn't 
been able to solve the problems it had in
herited from the Capitalistic System. It 
had, however, eradicated all · national 
boundaries and trained each individual 
into a useful and expert worker-workers 
who had turned upon their greedy and 
corrupt leaders, with ruthless vengeance. 

Slowly the working classes bad segr.e
gated arid married only among them· 
selves, thereby creating huge families. 
These · groups ruled themselves, and · 
easily gained contre>l of ·all industry and 
science. Each family prdudly concerned 
themselves only with a single art, and 
spent the years carefully promoting and 
de.veloping its chosen work. The realiza
tion of the need of a common co-operative 
system resulted in the Great Confedera
tion of2903, which directed the formation 
of the "Council" Family Government. 

Every worker belonged to an operative 
council, which \\'as assigned te> certain 
labors. This council was ntled by a direc
tor. and an assistant. The directors were 

12.87 
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all members of the Industry's 'Governing 
Council, which had as its absolute ruler, 
the head of its family, usually ·its oldest 
member, the Patriarch. 

In their turn, the h�ads of the Industry 
Councils were members of the Supreme 
Council which decided on all matters per
taining to the benefit of Humanity. Sec
ond only to this council was the Eugenics 
Council, which directed the mating of the 
citizens, brought up their children, and 
advi'sed on problems of public welfare. 

Ever since its formation, the Burke 
Family had been the guiding spirit of the 
Nutrition Council. To them it was given 
to guard the health of debilitated Human
ity. They were proud of their accomplish
ments in their own field. True enough, 
their perfection of pills as a substitute for 
solid foods did cause the disappearance of 
natural teeth, but the Science Council 
quickly invented practical and beautiful 
artificial sets. 

And if evotution was changing the 
shape of man 's jaws, due to the lack of 
masticat9ry exercise, that was a problem 
for the Health Councils. Narrow jaws 
accentuated the bulge of their heads and 
gave them the desired.appearance of great 
mentality. 

The Burkes also claimed that their con
centrated forms of foods were responsible 
for the disappearance of lust, material 
greed, and many other worldly vices. 
Their enemies blamed them for causing 
general debility and poor resistance to 
colds. Again they denied responsibility, 
and pointed to the "weather-hoods" th!lt 
al1 wore outdoors. Surely that little in"': 
conventence was worth the avoidance of 
stomach disorders and time-wasting 
meals ! 

But what the N utr�tion-Burkes did not 
openly admit, was that much of their suc
cess was due to the discovery of Vitamins 
L and M in "Spinacia Oleracea," or or
dinary Spinach ! 

Without Vitamin L, concentrated foods 
promoted sluggishness and indolence. 
Without Vitamin ·M,. the world's highly 
developed acumen and perspicacity would 
SOOi1 give pJaee to imbecility! 
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Now that a succession of storms had 
destroyed a million acres of the precious 
Spinach, the Nutrition Council was ten
derly nurturing ·its reserVe plantation, in 
the hope that the sanity and ·happiness of, 
its fellows· might be preserved. 

Imagine, then, how it would penalize 
any blunderer who might endanger anY; 
of its plans ! 

CHAPTER I I  

Threatened Colomity 
• The face that Burke-Cliff saw in the 

silvery visitor's-dia1 was that of Jones
Lem, of the History Council. 

Of aU the family-groups, the Joneses 
alone had retained the ancient charact�r
istics of aiiability and courtesy. They fre
quently annoyed their associates witn 
comic anecdotes and shocked them with 
scandalous· bursts of laughter! 

Their friends expla ined these an

achronQtts exhibitions by reminding them
selv�s that day after day the Joneses oc
cupied their time by consulting �ed rec
ords and Jistening to recordographs drone 
fact and fictkm of bygone eras. "No 
doubt," they agreed, "our friends, the 
Historians, absorbed the ancients' vul

garities along with their kno)Vledge !" 

In spite of their irritating qualities, the 
J oneses were greatly sought after as 
counselors and advisors. Besides, as ,the 
Historians carefully recorded the events 
of the day, none cared to· antagonize them 
for fear that he would be mentioned dis
paragingly. 

In appearance, Jones-Lem might have 
been the reflection of Burke-Cliff-the 
same bu lging head, narrow jaw, heavy 
goggles. Perhaps his hands were not as
muscular, nor were his shoulders as 

broad, but under his transparent weather
hood, he wore the same white, close-fit
ting silken garment. 

Still more, by reason of their tiny, at-.· 
most unnoticeable legs, each rode the in
dispensable motor-carnage that replaced 
the lost use of their feet. · · · � 

As he entered, Jones-Lem amiablY, 
bobbed his. carefuJJy plucked bald head. · 

'•' · · ·  .-.:;-:, 
' ·��� .._;�� 
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"Greetings, Burke-Cliff. You seem to lle· 
sad and preoccupied. What is the· 
trouble?., 

Cliff stroked his small jaw. He was 
greatly reiieved to find that Burke-Lars 
had not returned. 

He cordially pressed Jones-Lem's hand 
and sighed: "You are more than wel-< 
come, today, Lem." 

Lem knew that his supposition was 
correct. The usually stolid Cliff was wor

. rie<l. "Tell me your problem," he coaxed. 
"I fear that I'Ve been the cause of a 

great catastrophe," Cliff confided. "By a 
silly blunder, I've destroyed our reserve 
supply of Spinach." 

"And what does that mean?" quizzed 
Lem. 

"Nothing less than the loss of our last 
sources of Vitamins Land M !" 

"Not the Vitamin of Energy ?" gasped 
Lem. 

"Yes, and what's more �mportant
Vitamin M, the element of Sanity is gone 
fo.rever !" 

"But how did the accident occur?" de
manded Lem. 

''Burke-Lars was summoned to a coun
cil meeting," explained Cliff. "Before he 

left, he carefully showed me how to spray 
our experimental crop with mortygen." 

"Go on I" insisted Lem. 
"I don't know how it happened, but I 

placed too much-pressure on the lever and 
before I could turn off the supply, I .had 
projected a hundred times more gas than 
was needed to destroy only the insect 

- parasites!" Cliff nervously glanced to
wards the visitor's dial. 

The Historian was frankly worried. He 
re,flected that if it had happened to an-

- other, some fancy tale could
-

have been 
coiltrived to exonerate Lem, but the 
yotmg numskull would never survive the 
cross-examination of the Discipline Coun
cil. 

"Better tell your superior, Burke-Lars, 
_the whole truth,'1 he advised. "I'll think 
- the -matter over." 

The hum· of the visitor's signal inter
rupted Lem's suggestion.'- Cliff rolled to

·the dial and- anxiously peered· into it. 

• 
. . .  ,-.. � .. :�ti 
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"It's· Burke-Lars," he · quaverecJ� 
"What'U I do?�' 

"First admit him," snapped Lem. "1'1) 
try to break the news gently." 

· 

The director of Cooncil B-11 slid � 
the room bristling with importance" 
"Greetings, Jcnes-Lem," he bobbed, 
"What tidings do you bring us?" 

Lem plunged into his story.,_ '•Ba .. 
tidings, Burke-Lars�" he began . . u Prepant 
yourself for the worst" 

Lars rushed at his assistant ·and 
grasped his boweo shoulder in his sinewy, 
hand. "Cliff� tell me,." he commanded, "is 
this more of your carelessness?" 

The young man no.dded sorrowfully and 
pointed to a glass orifice. 

His face pale with alarm, Lars glued 
his ·eyes to the window. He drew back 
in horror. "The Spinach !', he . crietL 
"What has become of it ?" 

Slowly the explanation came to hif 
shocked senses. "Burnt to carbon t Lost 
forever!" he blurted. He turned to the 
frightened Cliff. .."Wretch," he r.ante.cl, 
"know you what this, means?" 

Lem drew nearer to Cliff and threw 
him a look of encouragement. �· SJQwly; 
Lars.,'' he soothed, uperhaps there is a ... 
substitute." 

"Substitute!" he shrieked. "There is 
no substitute.- For seven weeks of years 
have my associates sought a substitute. 
We alone knew the importance of Spin .. 
ach. We dared not even confide in t� 
Supreme Council." In his anger, Lars'· 

shiny pate shone with sweat. ''LOOk ahead, 
dolt, and see the results of your stupid 
clumsiness ! 

"Your fellow-men will slowly lose all 
atpbition and virility-perhaps evea 
worse. Our sanity is at stake!" 

Cliff raised his arms in helplessness. "Is 
there nothing for me to do?" he. pleadetl .. 

Lars laughed hysterically. uYou have 
nothing to fear/' he sneered. uYou'l� 
never live long enough to en joy the f ruitl 
of your treacherous negligence! The Dis
cipline Council will make sure of that I" 

In spite of his e�perience, the hardened 
Lem shuddered. "It is my duty to re .. 
port this disaster to the Supreme Ce>un-, 

I -

.r:..:_ 
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<:il." he stated regretfully. "I shall en
deavor to spare you as much as possible. '• 

· He wheeled to the visicastor and con
nected it. The televisor screen lost its 
doudy appearance and the face of \Vhite
Al was seen. 

"Communications-Council, City of 
Neonia;• he drawled. 

"Jones-Lem, director Historian Coun
cil L-40. desires immediate word with 
Supreme Councilman-in-charge r· 

· In a moment, White-At's bored face 
faded, and Kent-Sam of the Supreme 
Council frowningly demanded : "Who dis
turbs the Supreme Council ?., 

· Lars and Cliff watched attentively. 
Jones-Lem calmed himself and began, 

-cireat Leader, I have an important com
munication. A serious accident has be
fallen a sub-bureau of  the Nutrition 
Council. I pray that an Emergent Ses
sion of the Supreme Council be called to 
detennine its remedy !'' 

· 

An impatient expression crossed Kent
Sam's wrinkled countenance. "It is my 
order that you summon all concerned in 
this mishap for an immediate hearing be
fore tis at the Executive Chamber in 
Xenonia in four hours !" Without waiting 
for a reply, he disconnected the instru
ment. -

CHAPTER I l l  
By Air to Xenonia 

• As they entered the public conveyance, 
Lem whispered to Oiff : "Fasten your 

.. carri� next to mine. \V e must discuss 
your problem." 

The unfortunate young man nodded 
gratefully. Burke-Lars disdainfully mov
ed to the other end of the polytrol. 

The signal to hold fast was given and 
the flyer left the landing platform at a 
terrific speed. They had less than -'four 
hours to travel four thousand miles to the 
polar city of Xenonia. As the craft sped 
through the dense atmosphere. the inter
ior of the cabin l>ecarne noticeably warm, 
due to the friction caused by their tre-
mendous velocity. 
- .In a few moments, the air began to cool 

and· became actually. frigid as they burst 
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into the stratosphere. The polytrol's pas:. 
sengers glared at the Transportation 
CouncWs operator and drew their wea
ther-hoods closer around them. He gri
maced and adjusted the thermostat. · The 
geodetron., or automatic-destination con
trol, ticked merrily as it guided them on 
their way. 

All but Lem and Cliff dozed. The His
torian was mentally giving thanks for the 
perfected science of telekinetrics. 

How much better was radiated energy 
than the unreliable ancient stored-power, 
he mused. 

The sight o f  a black duotrol, which he 
spied through a porthole, reminded him o f  
Burke-Oiff and his dilemma. 

Worry had sharpened Cliff's wits. 
"Look, Lem," he indicated, "isn't that a 
Discipline Council flyer ?"  

"It is," he agreed, and to  himself he 
muttered, "So--we are already under sur
veillance !" 

For the remainder of the voyage, Lem 
tried repeatedly to instill courage and 
advice into Cliff, but to no avail. As the 
golden towers of the Capitol carne into 
sight, he realized that i f  his friend was to 
be helped escape the wrath of the Su
preme Council, he could expect no assist.: 
ance from the frightened youth, himsel f. 

His grim thoughts were interrupted by 
the food siren, shrieking eerily through 
the quiet ·atmosphere of the polytrol. 

The passengers stirred from their naps 
and took small glass tubes from their poc
kets. It was the hour for the Universal 
Meal. Once a day, · at the beginning of 
the thirteenth hour, the single, speedy 
repast was taken. Two of  the Nutrition 
Council's food-lozenges sufficed for 
twenty-four hours. 

The regulating of the food-periods had 
proved valuable in the constant battle with 
disease. 

Before he had finished feeding, Lem 
noticed that the craft had halted in mid
air. The operatorjlsignaled for permi$
sion to continue, and the travelers pre
pared for their arrival. 

As the arctic temperature made it im
possible to use landing platforms, incom-
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ing ships first signaled their presence, and 
then carefully nosed their way into- the 
openings in the metal walls of Xenonia's 
golden towers. 

Onte inside_ the Walls, Lem and the two. 
Burkes removed their weather-hoods and 
entered the speedy elevators for -�he �e· 
cutive Chamber. 

At the entrance to the hall, each dis
played his identification symbol tattooed 
on the top of his shiny sku11 and was 
granted admittance. 

As he Jed the way to a point in the 
center of the room, Lem glanced at Burke
Lars. . Cold and dispassionate, the Council 
Director hardly looked at his disgraced 
assistant. Poor Cliff did not dare to leave 
Lem's side for a moment. 

The· Historian mentally girded up his 
loins. He would need every artifice he 
knew in . this encounter with the world's 
master.:minds. 

CHAPTER IV 
Six Months of Life! 

1291' 

vanced them to the highest honor attain
able. · Perhaps their training was to blame· 
for their staidness, placidity, and tm
swerving sense of justice. ' 

The Historian's reflections were inter"' 
rupted-by the triple ring of the assembly 
gong. All present bowed their beads, as 
Smith-Tom, Patriarch of the Scientific . 

- Smiths and Govem�r of the Supreme 
Council pronounced the invocation for Di-
vine Aid. . 

"And now," he rasped, "by the power 
in me vested, I declare this Emergent Se� ·· 
sion of  the Supreme Council duly open}� 

He turned his eyes upon a_ councilman 
to his right. , "Kent-Sam, it was by your 
direction we were summoned. Relate _to 
us your reasons." 

�nt-Sam, Governor of the powerful 
Discipline Council, bobbed his head to hi� 
superior and frowned at the rest of the . 

assemblage. 
"Great Leader," he began, "while at 

my post, I was disturbed by Jones-Lem, 
an Historian Council director. He begged 
that an Emergent Council be called to. 

• Like shining white counters on a titanic consider a remedy for an accident of uni- . 
abacus, the tiers of glistening, bald versal importance, which occurred at a to

skulls entirely filled the vaulted chamber cal Nutrition Bureau." 
of the Executive Council. "Is Jones-Lem here.?" Smith-Tom 

As if pushed into place by an invisible boom�d. . 

mathematician, each representative grace- - "Great Leader, I am here and at your . 
fully slid into position. service," replied Lem. 

When the room was filled to capacity, .. Will Burke-Mel, the Nutrition-Coun-
all doors were closed. Jones-Lem di;. ell governor, appoint a prosecutor ?" He 
rected his �ze to the dais, where the Su- turned to a man at his left. 
preme Cou�cil were wriggling themselves "Willingly, Great Leader," was the re-: 
into comfortable positions. ply. "I order Burke-Lars director of 

He wondered how less at ease they Council B-1 1 to present his cbar_ges." 
would be had they been aware of the \Vith a visible attempt to control his 
calamity t�t. threatened their well-being. anger, Lars related his story. As he fin
His eyes feU upon each ma]e and female i shed, he turned to Burke-Cliff and 
councilman. screamed. 

In his labors, he had had close contact "And there, Great Leader, i s  the man 

with but twelve of the thirty-three rulers., who destroyed our last supply of Vita- ; 
The others be knew by reputation. Wise, mins L and M f I pray that he receive. 
learned, venerable, and popular, .their de- the proper punishment !" 

' 
. 

cis ions were hailed with acclaim and ap- · A murmur of voices swept across the · 
proval. And with good reason. haJJ to where Cliff and Lem stood aghast · 

Each had spent · a .  lifetime in the ser- . at the effect of Lars' address. 
vice of his or her industry or science. Only .. Quiet !'� shouted Smith-Tom. ..This 

- bard work .and infinite proficiency had ad- is grave, indeed, and should recei� '"''"' 
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most careful consideration. Justice must 
be done. But wait. Burke-Mel, why were 
we not notified that Spinach was the only 
source of these vitamins ?" 

"We had good reason, Great Leader ! " 
was Mel's annoyed response. "This is nei
ther the time nor place for an explanation. 
We have a more important matter to dis
cuss !" 

'"Tis well. Who will speak for the 
accused ?" 

Before anyone else could speak, Lem 
raised his hand and cried. "I, Great 
Leader, I will defend Burke-Cliff." 

"Then advance before us with the de
fendant !" 

Jones-Lem allowed his eyes to drift 
from one stern, merciless face to another. 
Heavily spectacled eyes glared at him, 
daring him to say anything he would ; 
nothing, they threatened, could excuse so 
dastardly a crime. 

He bowed his head to the four corners 
of the room. "Great Leader, I will not 
waste your precious time. Burke-Qiff 
pleads guilty !" 

At his words, even those councilmen, 
who were pretending bored disinterest, 
straightened to attention. 

Smith-Tom glowered at the shrinking 
Cliff. "Then there is nothing for us to 
do but pronounce sentence l" 

"If the Great Leader pleases, what 
would be the penalty for such a crime, if  
wilfully committed ?" Lem peered up 
into Tom's face. 

· Carried away by his ire, Burke-Lars 
forgot himself. "It ·was wilful." 

"Silence.'' thundered Tom. "How dare 
you speak without permission ?" 

Lars apologized and was forgiven. 
Tom clasped his hands and reflected for 

a moment. "The penalty for a crime en· 
dangering the health and very existence of 
humanity, is punishable by the maximum 
sentence. Disi;ttegration !'' 

A moan of desperation came from Cliff. 
Again Lem raised his hand for permis· 

sion to speak. It was granted. 
"Great Leader.'' he began, "I beg your 

indulgence for but a moment. I wish to 
call your venerable attention to the fact 
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that an important detail is being over
looked by your august presences !" 

Lem shouted his words with the great
est assurance. He was positive that he 
had the right defense for his frien<l. 

Ill-humor and irascibility showed on 
. every face. What nonsense w� this gar
rulous Historian about to spout now ? 

"Our Laws and Regulations," Lem con
tinued, "are for normal , conventional be
ings like ourselves, not for a weak-minded, 
sub-normal individual such as poor Burke
Cliff. 

"Look at him ! If he has be�n clumsy, 
it was unint-entional. If  he has erred, it 
was unpremeditated. Blame not this un· 
fortunate young man. Blame rather the 
Eugenics Council, for the inadequacy of 
his training ! I challenge it to produce his 
childhood record for our examination !" 

Astounded at the Historian's audacity, 
only one councilman was able to reply. 

Green-Rhea, Governor of  the Eugenics 
Council, clenched her fists in exasperation. 
"Fool," she scowled, "Burke-Cliff re
ceived an education, in every respect as 
good as your own. We grant no special 
privileges. • •  

"True, venerable Governor,'' agreed 
Lem. "But that was the trouble. His 
lesser intellect should have received addi
tional consideration-" 

"Enough of this caviling," interrupted 
Smith-Tom, "Let the record be brought 
before us _immediately." 

An attendant silently sped to the near
est exit. In the few moments that elapsed 
before the messenger returned,  Lem 
signaled for Cliff to approach him. 

"Be calm." he whispered. "If  ques
tioned, remember to be truthful and all 
wilt end well." 

"I can't thank you enough," Cliff be-
gan brokenly. . 

Lem quieted him with a pat of his 
hand. "Hush, the messenger has re-
turned." 

Smith-Tom rapidly scanned the child
hood record of the young Nutritionist. At 
various times, he frowned and nodded his 
wrinkled head. Fi�ally � lifted his·eyes · 

from the document and cleared his throat.-
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".From what I have read, Burke-Cliff, 
as is our custom, was taken from his par· 
ents the day {)f his birth and spent his 
eighteen years . of childhood among the 
other children of the Burke Family. Like 
the rest of the Males, he has be�n kept 
from the association of all unmarried Fe
males. 

"All through the record, I note instances 
where his dwnsiness caused minor acci
dents. \VhiJe he received the usual train
ing, there is no sign of any special psy
chological treatment for his strange awk
wardness and stupidity. I fear Jones
Lem is right. Budre-Oiff is innocent. The 
Eugenics <;ouncil is at fault !" 

Her face pale with pugnacity and 
anger, Green-Rhea fairly screeched at the 
Council-Governor. "If we are resPQnsible, 
Jet me prescribe the cure !" 

For the first time, Lem felt a cold chill 
of foreboding. come over him. He fixed 
his eyes on the aged woman. 

"If mental treatment was omitted in his 
youth, let us give it to him now. \Vhat 
he needs is the constant association of an 
expert psychologist. We cannot bring back 
the lost Spinach, but we can reclaim a dy
ing intellect ! " 

\Vhispers of approval grew to a · rum
ble of applause. 

"An excellent idea," admitted Tom. 
"Have you any particular tutor in mind ?" 

"I have, Great Leader-a woman direc
tor of a Eugenics Sub-Council, Green
Mina." 

"Green-�Iina," ecltoed Tom. "I've 
heard of her reputation. But wait : she is 
still tmmated. It  is impossible. You well 

, .  ·�know our Law that no unmarried male 
i.:Qnd female shall associate. "  

· Green-Rhea was undaunted. ..True 
enough, Great Leader, but why not marry 
them to each other ? .He will prove an ex
cellent foil to the brilliant Green-Mina.'' 

"But Great Leader," Jones-Lem ob
jected. .,Burke-Oiff has five years more 
before he is compelled to wed. And fur
thermore, the venerable Green-Rhea 
knows that none may marry unless their 
types compare favorably." 

JUJ · 

Again Smith-Tom consulted Oiff's re- . 
cord. "Eugenic Rating," he read, us-43."· ·  

'-'Excellent," commented Rhea. "Green· · 
Mina's type is S-24. I strongly urge their - · 
marriage at once. A · few months in her 
company will accomplish wonders. As for 
the' lost vitamins, let the Nutrition and the 
Science Councils concern themselves with · 
that problem." 

Jones-Lem made one last attempt. "If 
the Great Leader pleases, I pray that this 
marriage be one of gender-equality." 

"Impossible," exclaimed Rhea. "In no 
way is Burke-Cliff her equal ! ·I insist up
on an order of female-superiority !" . 

Smith-Tom and his associates grouped 
together in conference. After a while he 
turned to the audience. ..This Council," 
he announced, "reserves its decision pend
ing investigation. It orders, however, that 
the marriage date of Burke-Cliff be ad
vanced five years, and that he and Green
�Iina WJ!d immediately. In six months 
from today, we shall r-econvene and con
sider the progress made, i f  any. At that 
time, we shall pnmounce final sentence. 
This session is adjourned !" 

Lem wheeled out of the ball, mutter
ing to himself, "'At least Cliff has six 
months more of life. \Vith so much time, 
surely I can find a better way out of this 
dilemma ! "  

CHAPTER V 
The Female 

• Jones-Lem waited until the first :t"est- , 
day a fter Cliff's marriage before visit-· 

ing them. He was curious to determine 
just how the young man reacted to a wife's 
influence. 

He presented himself at the base of the 
metal tower that contained Burke-Cliff's 
dwelling and pressed his face close to the 
annunciator-board . The visitor's panel 
was clear, showing that the occupant of 
the apartment was awake and desirous of 
visitors. 

In a moment, a strange bald head ap
peared before Lem's startled eyes. He 
was amused at the disgusted look on the 
woman's face. "Too bad ," he thought, 
"Cliff has been blessed with a shrew. But 
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her eyes didn"t look like those of an ill
tempered vixen. '' 

He was about to move on when Clifr·s 
image bobbed him welcome. With a 
shrug of his shoulders, he ascended to 
their level and entered the room. Only 
Oiff was in sight. 

"You are very welcome," he greeted. 
'�I must ask you to excuse my wife Mina. 
She has an important duty to perform and 
will join us later.'' 

Lem looked at Cliff curiously. The 
young man had changed. 

"Tetl me," he prompted, "how do you 
like being married ?" 

"It's wonderful," he enthused, "but 
Mina-" He hesitated. 

"Yes ?" coaxed Lem. 
"Sh�r-hardly bothers about tne. 

When I attempt to start a conversation, 
she just looks at me with contempt in 
her eyes and wheels out of the room. I 
wish she could have some more respect 
for me. I know that I haven't her intelli
gence, but if I could only accomplish some
thing to make her think more o f  me, how 
happy I would be !" 

Lem nodded in sympathy ; he was sorry 
for Cliff. The order of female-superior
ity was a nuisance. Imagine losing all 
privileges of naming· and classifying your 
own children ! 

If  Mina chose, any sons or daughters 
would be brought up as Greens and be
oome members o f  the Eugenics Family. 

"Does your wife assist you in your 
work at the Nutrition Bureau ?" he in
quired. 

"Certainly. It is part of her duty to 
observe my every reaction while at work. 
She has little patience for my blunders, 
though, and scolds me continuously." 

At that moment, Mina glided into the 
chamber. ' 

She returned Lem's bob by the slightest 
inclination of  her head. "Jones-Lem, I 
cannot account for your friendship with 
so stupid a dullard. A man of your in...
telligence should seek more suitable com
panions." 

· The Historian regarded her in silence 
, while be perused every deaail of her ap· 

'� . 
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pearance. At a short.distance, like all the 
women of his acquaintance, she could not 
have been distinguished from a man. 

The unusual size of her carefully 
plucked . head denoted intelligence of the 
highest degree. Large brown eyes, at 
present filled with righteous indignation, 
stared boldly at him. Her hands, due to 
her profession, were small and well-kept. 
Outside of her crossness, he approved of 
her greatly. He was sure that under 
ordinary conditions she was capable of un
usual good sense. 

He turned to Cliff. The young man 
was watching his wife with blind worship 
in his eyes. 

Lem promised himself that he would 
exert every effort to revise the poor opin
ion she had of her husband. He placed an 
ann around Clitf's shoulders and re
marked. "Respected Mina, I know of n() 
other man o f  so amiable a character as 
Qiff. I advise you to consider this care
fully, before criticizing him thoughtless-
ly.'' ' 

The young woman l ifted her head 
scornfully and said. "Bah, in him, ami
ability is a sign of stupidity ! I would that 
I were rid of him !" 

· 

Cliff sighed hopelessly. 
· Lem was angered at this show of un

kindness. uBe calm," he chided ; "in but 
a few months, he may leave you forever,: 
Besides, you have him to thank for your 
majority. Whether he lives or dies, as a 

married woman you will be able to finally 
associate · with your older colleagues, 
mate and female leaders of your profes
sioh." 

In a huff, she threw Lem a nod of fare
well and left the room. 

"There, Lem, you have an example of · ·  
what occurs every day.'' murmured ·clifr. - 

"Truly a pity," nodded Lem. " I  wonder 
what we can do about it ?" 

"If I could develop something of great 
importance in my · laboratory, something 
to bring honor and respect to me, I 'm sure 
she would be different." Cliff's anxiety 
was pitiful. 

'(Like a new source for Vitamins L and 
M/' sugges.W. Lem. ''That would do the 
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trick ! TeU me, _ are you sure every pos
sibility for _ a s�tbstitute . has been e.X-

. - hausted ?" _ 
· "We've gone back a thousand years in 

our researches . Even the -wisdom of the 
ancients gave us nothing." 

"Only a thousand years !" exclaimed the 
historian. "vVe must go back farther than 
that. Imagii_le the result if  we should be 
successful-honor, rewards, perhaps even 
full acquittal -for your blunder. And last 
but not least, Mina's regard-" _ _  

Cliff grasped Lem's arm, ecstasy and 
hope in his eyes . .  

CHAPTER VI 
-The Seorch-

• A full week J ones-Lem spent at tl)e 
History Center. Hour after hour, the 

records .of bygone _ generations flashed be
fore his observant eyes. Products, chemi
cals, drugs, and foods he examined close
-ly. : 

He skipped a thousand years to the 
thirty-fi fth century, knowing that the Nu
tritionists would have missed nothing of 
interest in that era. 

The next ten centuries revealed not�ing:
to help him. Spinach aml Spinach alone 
had been responsible for the isolation of 
Vitamins L and M in 2604, and had 
brought the Vitamin Age to its greatest 
height. 

· Discouraged at his fail�re , he idly re-
viewed the events of the twenty-first cen
tury, long before the era of the benevo-
1enf, Patriarchal form of governmei1t was 
_born. 

As he watched the birth and .death of 
. _ politic�l systems, an item of unusual in

terest · caught his eye-THE REVOLU
TION OF 2034. 

. Quickly he surveyed the causes. The 
Central Congress of the United Socialis
tic States of North and South America 
ha4 by a small margin approved - the Pr� 
hibition of Coffee. By a Jike small ma
jority, tpe individual states had ratified it 
and Civil War raged in the western hemi-
sphere. _ _ 

um•s interest was now aroused. "What 

•! 
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.was this� substance that caused brother to.._ 
fight brother, wife to defy husband, and 
fajher to pitilessly destroy child ?" he 
wondered. 

Beyond ascertaining that the Anti-Cof
feeists were vi<;tori�us, the_ historian paid 
no further attention to politics. He was 
only interested_ in determining the appar� 
ent effect the substance Coffee had upon 
social and scientific developments. 

One thing was indelibly impressed upon 
his mind. Within a single · generation of 
the disappearance of Coffee from the face 
of the earth, gaiety, geniality, and cheer 
began to wane ! 

Another important result was that slug
gishness, inertness, and mental dullness 
threatened civilization's progress until 
various drugs were us�d to combat their: 
ingress ! 

All this was due to the removal of C'Of .. 
fee from the diet of Man-tmly a re
markabl_e substan�e ! 

As ., he revealed the record of its first 
general popularity in the fourteenth cen
tury, he marveled no more at the increased 
tempo of the March of Int�llect that be-
gan at that time. _ 

Proof of the world's old fondness for 
Coffee met his eye everywhere. He noted 
the re'ference to its delicious odor. 

· 

"Smelling," he mused, "I wonder how 
long it has been since men have 'expe
rienced pleasure through their olfactory 
sense ?" 

He carefully noted the ancient locat:ions 
of the_ coffee plantations, the description of 
the tree and plant, and finally the meth· 
od of roasting and, preparing the bean. 
. Though _ almost twenty-five centttri� 

had passed since its destr�ction, he was 
certain that sQm�where in the world, per--. 
haps in a clime where once it flourished, 
the Coffee plant' still grew wild . 

He left the I:fisrorical Archives and 
summoned a Transportation Council re· 

presentative. After hearing of the extenf 
of his intended travels, the Transporta· 
tionist promised to furnish a fully 
equipped monotrol of late design. 

_l}s be m�de his extensive preparations 
f�the search, Lem reflected on the � 



sibilities of Coffee. "Perhaps it may cor
rect Burke-Cliff's dullness o f  mind ?" he 
conjectured. "\Vhat 'a blessing to mall-

. kind in general and Burke-Oiff in partie.: 
ular, should my quest prove successfuL 
And if not-" . he shuddered at the 
thought. 

CHAPTER VII 
A Costly Success 

• Entering the monotrol, Jones-Lem 
, carefully set the geodetron for the city 

of  Flauria, the Botanical Center of the 
World. 

There, in tropical surroundings, the 
Agricultural Council had set up a gar
den containing a specimen of  every plant 
available. 

, "Perhaps, "  Lem hopefully mused, "in 
some neglected comer, a fprgQtten Coffee 
plant might be discovered." 

The ship sped on unerringly aimed at 
its destination. With no need to control 
his flight, Lem proudly gazed do�n at 
the various manufactories over which he 
flew. 
_ · Here was the gigantic plant of the Con
struction Council. Hermetically sealed in 
the monotrol, Lem could not hear the 
sounds of the ant-like industry that his 
eyes beheld. Thousands of workers were 
busy building large and small unitS of 
composition and metallic materials for 
dwelling and machine. Each individual 
was a tiny cog in the eternal mechanism of 
Progress. 

: Minutes later found him soaring over 
the city of Luxunia, the great Science cen
ter. Involuntarily, though. behind tightly 
closed walls, Lem's nostrils wrinkled with 
the memory of the evil smelling streets of  
tlte city of experimentation. 

As he passed site after site of co-opera
. tive industry, he rejoiced in the perfection 

of his civilization. Truly they were all 
for one and one for all. 

In a flash the reason for his mission 
came back to him. · 

"These scenes of harmonious activity," 
he wondered, "were they to be disturbed 
aftd slowed down by a lack of the proper 
� ?" . ).-.: 
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His reflections were rudely interrupted 
by the approaching warning of  the geodet
ron. He was nearing Flauria. Perhaps 
his search would soon be over . 

As the monotrol lightly came to a stop, 
eager attendants helped Lem to alight. He 
asked for · Blake-Don, the Council . Direc
tor, whom he had met before; Immedi
ately he was conducted to him. 

"Greetings, Jones-Lem," bobbed Don. 
"To what do we owe the visit of  a pro
minent Historian ?" 

Lem gazed warmly at the familiar fig
ure of the director. He noted the ever
present light of intelligence in the agri
culturalist's eye&-=-that light of  thirst for 
knowledge that Evolution had bestowed 
upon his fellow men, together with their 
bulging skulls and powerful ar�s. 

\Vas this light of  percipience to dim 
with the rest of their mental faculties ? 
He hoped not. 

"Greetings, Blake-Don," he returned. 
"I . seek a long-lost plant such as this 
photograph. How soon can you report on 

it?" 
Don reached for the picture and ex

a,mined it carefully. He rubbed his small 
chin and showed it to an assistant who 
shook his head in bewilderment. 

"A strange plant indeed," he replied. 
uNowhere have I ever seen anything even 
remotely similar. · What is it called ?" 

"Coffee," answered Lem. "Are you 
positive that you have ·never come across 
it· in your work ?" 

· "Never. I trust that it's not vital to 
your labors ?" · 

_ "Quite vital;" returned Lem. "So vital 
that i f  I do · not locate a species, a great 
calamity will strike us." 

· Duly impressed, Don immediately gave 
orders for a strict search to be made for 
the lost plant. In the hours that passed 
before a complete report was returned, 
Jones-Lem assisted by closely examining 
trees and shrubs remotely favoring the 
Coffee plant, but with no success. 

· He wa.S not surprised when the investi
gation proved fruitless. 

Disheartened and discouraged, Lem 
turned his craft homeward. The ticking 



of the control signals soothed his tired · 
nerves and refreshed his weary mind. 

At once a thought came to him. He 
would visit the site of the ancient country 
of Brazil. If his memory failed him not, 
millions upon millions of bags o f  coffee 
had been shipped from there to the four 
comers of the world of yesteryear. 
. Surely, somewhere in the still-flourish

ing jungles o f  South America, perhaps in 
a far-flung almost unapproachable cor
ner, he could find a wild specimen of the 
Coffee tree. 

He determined to continue his search 
and not return without at least some tid
ings. 

Setting his · geodetron for the exact 
point crossed by 58 degrees west longi
tude and 4 degrees south latitude, he_ ad
justed the polytrol to its greatest speed. 

As he left the Nutrition Council's great 
settlement at the mouth of the Amazon, 
he thanked his stars for the stubbornness 
of the jungle that had resisted the efforts 
of modern science. 

To this indominability alone he assigned 
any possibility of discovering the Coffee 
tree. Surely, if any of it still remained 

. in the fastnesses of the forest, it was be
, cause its very inaccessibility prev�nted the 

mad, bigoted Anti-coffeeists · fro� de
stroying the plants. 

Upon nearing his destination, he no
ticed that he had chosen well. The growth 
became less and less penetrable. Only 
by _air could passage be made. 

In a moment, his craft came to a halt. 
Suspended in mid-air, Lem adjusted his 
spectacles, but found that in order to ob
serve satisfactorily, he would have to 
leave the monotrol and make a closer 

·. stlipy. of the vegetation of the area. '· 
This decision led to formidable obsta

cles. ' He was forced to remember that it 
was impossible to move along such uneven 
and dangerous surfaces by the use of his 
legs-poor limbs, they were but orna
ments, useless and limp. 

He-decided to construct a hanging bas
ket, suspended from the monotrol, in 
which he could lower himself at will, and 
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thereby obtain a close view without los
ing contact with the ship. 

A few hours later foond Lem, creeping 
along the tops of the shrubs, greatly re
sembling a large spider hanging from its 
web. The monotrol moved forward at a 
snail's pace, thus giving him sufficient time 
to peer into the undergrowth. 

Lem gazed at the sun. It was getting 
late ; he would have to work more quickly, 
if he didn't want to be overtaken by dark
ness. 

Aside from the pressing need of finding 
the Coffee, he found his labors most in
teresting. Strange plants and fruits met 
his eye everywhere. He recalled the an
cient maxim of looking for a needle in a 
haystack. This haystack covered almost 
an entire continent. Oh ! for some mag
net to unhesitatingly draw the Coffee 
plant to him ! 

Small animals and birds flung them
selves from his path. He was glad that 
the larger ones had been destroyed ages 
ago by aggressive hunters. Imagine slip
ping into the maw of a waiting boa-con
strictor ! Why, even disintegration would 
be more desirable. 

Disintegration! That was the penalty 
that hung over his friend Burke-Cliff ! No 
time was to be wasted ! His capable fin
gers pushed large stalks aside so that he 
COl.tld ·examine the smaller plants growing 
beside them. 

· 

At once his heart stood still ! What was 
this ?-this plant that so modestly raised 
its slender growth but ten feet in the air, 
forming a small pyramid. 

He shakily noted its small snow-white 
fragranf Rowers surrounded by green, 
leathery leaves. His nervous fingers light
ly touched its cherry-like fruit. 

Quickly he broke open the red berry 
and saw with relief the plano-convex 
seeds embedded in . a  yellowish pulp. 

At last, he was successful ! l!ere in his 
palm he held the bean he sought. Here 
was salvation for the world . in general 
and Burke-Cliff in particular !  

He carefully gathered as many speci
mens as he coUld carry and with some dif
ficulty, brought them to the monotrol. 
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Darting to and · fro,. he soon fiJled the 
car to its capacity. 

He was about to leave the neighbor
hood, when, in the last rays of the dying 
sun, he espied an unusua_lly attractive 
specimen of Coffee shrub on an eminence a 
short distance away. 

Forgetting caution, he approached it 
and proceeded to uproot the plant hur
riedly. In his excitement, he overlooked 
the fact that the monotrol was moving at 
twice its ordinary speed, and found him
self the object of a tug-of-war between the 
ship and the sturdy Coffee plant. 

Impatiently, he gave the shrub a last 
mighty tug, and pulled himself out of the 
basket onto the marshy ground ! 

He uttered a cry of fear as the mono
trol, freed e>f his weight, soared up into the 
Sky, entirely out ot his reach I 

Groaning in exasperation, he wondered 
how he woUld ever be able to escape from 
the jungle without the use of his Jegs. 
Darkness ins his only response ! . 

CHAPTER VIII 
T•e RecliscOYery of Coffee 

• "Fool ! Be more careful !" Mina's voice 
shook with impatient disgust. "You 

handled that vial as i f  it were a mallet. No 
wonder you crushed it in your clumsy 
hands !" 

Burke-Cliff recoiled from her anger. 
He wondered if  she knew ·that her very 
presence. made him more nervous than 
ever. 

"I'm sorry.'' he apologized. "I was 
thinking of something else-" 

.,Thinking !" she jeered. 
Oiff flushed. He gathered enough 

courage to look directly at his wife. The 
vehemence o.f her expression thrilJed him. 
How marvello1.1s would be their associa
tion, if  only he could meet her on her own 
ground. How wonderful their companion
ship; i f  he could arouse her respect ! 

Into his dull brain seeped the thought, 
that as an eminent psychologist, his 
wife should be able to tell how much he 
adored her. 

It was too bad Mina didn't know of 
his reasoning. . She would . have been 
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greatly encouraged at this show of near., 
intelligence. 

They · had been married for three 
rnenths, and instead of becoming accus
tomed to his slowness, Mina had been un
able to restrain her exclamations of dis
gust at being forced to suffer his stupid 
companionship. 

According to her instructions from the 
Eugenics Council, she was to be his con
stant companion, even 1n his workshop. 
She permitted no act of carelessness to 
go by without severe censure and re

proach, and in the practice of his daily 
work, she offered no encouragement. 

One thing about him alone fascinated 
her-his great strength. Accustomed as 
she was to powerfu� hands and fingers, 
in both sexes, Oiff's strong arms con
stantly drew her eyes when he strained at 
a heavy piece of apparatus. If the man 
only had the perspicacity of a ten-year
old, perhaps she would learn to enjoy his 
friendship. 

· 

But it was all useless. Day by day he 
became dul1er and duller. She watched 
him as be mixed several food-substances. 
He lifted the contain� and started to pour 
its contents into a boiling cauldron. With · 
a great splash the t;ontainer s1ipped . from 
his Clumsy fingers and fell into-tb� cautd .. 
ron, covering him with scalding liquid ! .  

. Mina dashed to his side and quickly 
dried his arms and face. 

"Numskull," she cried, "what is to be
come of you ? I can stand your stupidity 
no further. If I stay any longer, you may 
destroy us both with your awkwardness !" ...t--

O iff tried to detain her, but she wheeled · 
out of the room, shrilling over her shout:. 
der, "I go to obtain permission to leave · -�; 
you for a time. My nerves need a rest !" · ·  ·� �� -. He ceased his routine work and tried to . .  � .  
think of some solution to his problem. ·u.ut -
the more he attempted to find a proper · · . . 
method, the greater Cliff's befuddlement. · .. · 
The effort made him drowsy, causing his 
head to ache. 

Good-naturedly, be sympa�- -widl 
his wife. She needed the compatij·of her 
fellow-scientists, people more suitable 
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than himself. He was sorry that he could 
offer her no diversion; 

"Well," he sighed, "in a few months, 
she will be free." He could see no remedy. 
And if the Supreme Council saw no im-

•provement, he'd be turned over to the Dis
cipline Council for Q.isintegration. Their 
highly developed civilization had no pa
tience with morons. 

Cliff turned to his labors. Habit more 
than anything else led him to finish his 
duties. He was disturbed by the buzzing 
of the visitor's signal. Was Mina return
ing ? Perhaps she was sorry for her ti
rade. Eagerly he consulted the visitor's 
panel. 

Cliff was shocked at what he saw in the 
panel. He recognized Jones-Lem's face, 
but it was in so bruised and scarred a con
dition as . to make it almost unidentifiable. 

He bobbed his head in welcome and pre
pared himself for Lem's entry. \iVhat had 
happened to his friend, he couldn't ima
gine. 

Lem entered the room ; he was relieved 
to see that Cliff was alone. Immediately 
following him was an attendant bearing a 
large bag. · He deposited his burden, bob

bed his farewell, and departed. 
"Why, Lem," exclaimed the Nutrition

ist. "\:Vhat has occurred ? Some acci
dent, I suppose ?" 

The Historian wrinkled his scratched 
face in a smirk. "Never mind. Cliff. First 
tell me--do you expect any other visitors 
today ? It is important that we be alone 
for a few hours.'' 

· "I expect no one. Mina will surely not 
return today. She is in one o f  her moods. 
But tell me what is the trouble ?" . 

. In as few words as possible, Lem re-
. lated his adventures. Cliff shuddered on 

hearing that Lem had spent a night in the 
j.ungle, torn by thorns and bitten by in
sects. 

"In an hour," Lem went on, ''my wea
ther-hood was torn to shreds and my body 
bitten and scratched. I crambed a few 
food lozenges into my swollen mouth and 
felt relieved. I dared not touch any water 
for fear of infection. 
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"Fearfully I dragged my weary body 
in the direction where I had last seen my 
monotrol depart. Finally I dropped off 
to sleep out o f  sheer exhaustion. When I . ·  
awoke, the sun was high in the heavens 
and I heard the thrumming of a ship. I 
looked up and there flying low above the 

trees was a Discipline Council duotrol. In 
a few moments it had discovered me and 
I was taken aboard. 

"I couldn't imagine what a Discipline 
craft was doing so far from civilization. 
but I understood in a moment. 

"The Disciplinarian frankly advised me 
that since the destruction of the Spinach, 
each of us have been under close surveil
lance. To this fact alone , I owe tny life, 
as it would have been impossible to locate 
me, lost as I was in the jungle, even i f  I 

had been able to advise the authorities of 

my dilemma. 
"After having lost me in the darkness, 

the patrol had spent the night locating my 
monotrol. When light came, they had a 
fair idea where to seek me, and it took 
but a few hours of searching until I was 

foui1d." 
Cliff began to express his anxiety and 

sympathy, intermingled with thanks, but 
Lem halted him. 

· 

"Let's get to· work. Vle· have important 
tests to make. On the passage home, I 
had my companions assist me in separat
ing the Coffee beans from their skins, and 
have a considerable amount of them here. 

"If we follow these simple directions 
for roasting, we should have little trouhle 
dupl icating the beverage of our ances-

. tors. " 
-

The bag was opened and the beans were 
spread thinly on a large table and succes

sively subjected to the penetrating rays 

of the Ultra-Violet Ray, the heating of the 
Infra-Red Rays, and finally dried and 
rubbed by a winnowing roller. 

After the protective silver skin was 
broken. they were shaken th rough a sieve 
and aU damaged beans removed. The 
beans were now ready for roasting. 

Several trays were filled and placed in 
an, electric oven, where at a slow, even 
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tempe�ture they were carefn11y roasted. 
ThbUgh Lem had · thoroughly studied 

tais subje<:t, a11d was prepared ior the de
tightful odor of roasting coffee, both he 
and Cliff were enthralled by the delicious, 
sense-thrilling perfutne that m1anated 
from the st.o-ve. 

Never before had either of the men ex
puienced joy through their olfactory or
gans. To them it was a new sensation. 
1t exhilarated their senses, and strangest 
Qj an, caused their mouths to water with 
a desire for food ! 

Lem carefully timed the roasting pro
cess, revolving the trays at five minute 
intervals. 

After a short time, he pronounced the 
roasting finished. He removed a tr�y and 
c:autiously crushed a few of the beans in 
a mortar. The odor became more pnn
gent and enjoyable. 

He boiled some water, not trusting any 
of these Gpeiations to the tender mercies 
nf- Ctiff's clumsy fingers, and s�nded 
a sJ,Dal1 vessel filled with the ground beans 
into the bubbling liquid. 

In half an hour he pronounced the cof
fee ready for a test. 

Pouring the thick. btack liquid into a 
smaU viat, he offered it to Cliff. "Here� 
my friend," he invited. "to you goes the 
Donor of drinking the first 'cup' of Coffee 
brewed in two thousand years !'• 

His hand trembling with anticipation, 
Cliff slowly lirought ttie vial to his lips 
and sipped it hesitatingly. 

He finish�d and tttmed to Lem. "May 
1 have s� more �· he begged. •Never 
before have I enjoyed any food-substance. 
It is marvelous !" 

"First, I Wt1l try some," Lem retorted. 
.,Jtls my tmn now." 

Many times was the vial filled and re
fiHed. When the container was emptied, 
both men sat back and relaxed. Gone was 

Lem's tired feeling. A sense of weTJ.
�ing crept over them. 

Their nervous and vascnlar systems 
were stimttlated as never before. All sense 

·ef fatigue vanished and for the first time 
ia his life, ClifF felt a rush of ready con
� tome w his lips. 
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His mind clicked more rosily aad a new 

facility o f  expression slipped into plate 
in his awakened brain. He tvrnfll tQ 
LeaL 

"Let us subj.ect the Coffee to the Vita-
meter," he suggested. 06lt must .re• 
charged with Vitamins L and M t'' 

The historian agreed and they repai?ea 
to a complicated Vitamin _ detector in a 
corner of the laboratory. 

The indicator swung to its maxi�um 
.. LH positiQil._ With a sigh of relief Oiff 
reversed the setting and eagerly gazed at 
the '�M " qualitative reading. 

usixty-five maxims !" he shouted glee
fully. "I am saved ! \Ve aU are saved 1" 

"Is it a good substitute for Spinach ?" 
asked Lem. 

��ubstitute !'' Cliff scoffed impatiently, 
"it's a thousand times better than the ori
giml ! Besides, I see tremendens possibili
ties for it in several otber directions�" 

Lem regarded his friend intently. 

Never before had he seen him so empha
tic in any declaration. On no occasion 
had Oiff sMwn foresight. Had this slight 
amount of coffee already ha{}·its etf�t ? 

Cliff waxed enthusiastic. "Seeds will 
develep in six weeks in our hot-houses. 
App.ficatrens o£ Infra-Chrome Rays witt 
bring forth fruit as sturdy as· your wild 
s�tmen!5. 

"It win take its place in the Vitamin 
Group with the sources of the famous 
Vitamin K. You know how difficult it 
would be to combat disease without Vita
min K ?  Remember how Burke-Phil ob
tained it from ordi:nary dried plums, or 

prunes, as they were called r� 
. 

Lem nodded soberly. He owed Vit� 
min K a good deaL Had it not lJeen in
chtded in common · food-lozenges, w)u, 
knows bttt what fever he roi:gbt have de
veloped that night in the jungle. 

"\Vhat say you to brewing another 
jar?'" Oiff: implored. 

... Agreed, ... Lem chuckled, retl«ting t«t 
himself bow fortunate it w-as that the 
young man had not acquired a di!like for 
the bitter beverage. 
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CHAPTER IX 
· Exoneration and Reward 

· • Refreshed and invigorated, the Histor-
ian attentively watched the young N u

tritio�st ski11fully prepare the beans. His 
clumsiness was gone, and though he had 
s�n Lem perform the operation but once, 
Cl'iff hesitated not . one moment. 

"There is nothing wrong with his 
brain," mused Lem. "It only needed 
awakening." 

It was a joy to see his fingers, once 
slow· and awkward, now deft and quick, 
as he speedily prepared the Coffee. 

As he dashed from table to furnace, 
Cliff praised the discovery and promised 
future , improvements in food-substances 
with its aid. 

He impatiently frowned as the visitor's 
signal interrupted his labors. 

"Who can that be ?" asked Lem won
deringly. 

"Not Lars, l'm sure," growled Cliff. 
"He never bothers me any more!' 

. He consulted the visitor's panel and 
wrinkled his brow in surprise. "It's Mina ! 
She seems quite excited !" 

Mina slid into the room : she hesitated 
on seeing Lem's scratched face and head. 
"Has this simpleton made you the victim 
o f  one of his stupid blunders ? If so, it 
will be his last. I 've taken good care o f  
that !" 
- "What do you mean ?" demanded her 
husband. 

·"No longer will your folly endanger 
Humanity and yourself. I 've turned in 
my .report to the Eugenics Council. \Ve've 
arranged to shorten your probation. I 
told them further tests are useless and 
your final hearing comes up tomorrow ! It 
will be your last chance to prove why you 
shouldn't be disintegrated as a moron and 
a menace t o  Civilization !" 

Cliff's worried face cleared as he in- · 
haled the perfume o f  freshly made coffee. 
It gave him courage and assurance. His 
newly aroused faculties could foretell 
.every detail of .. the morrow's trial. 

He glanced at her with supreme confi-
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dence, certain that there was nothing · for 
him . to worry about: 

But even he could not foresee one sur
prise the hearing had i n  store for him ! 

Instead o f  the public conveyance, 
Burke-Cliff insisted that Joues-Lem share 
a duotrol, on their voyage to Xenonia. 

If Lem expected that Cliff would labor
iously review the plans for his coming en
counter, he was mistaken. 

The young man never mentioned the 
council session. He ceaselessly spoke of 
his plans for incorporating Coffee in the 
daily diet. 

"How different was this trip from the 
last," Lem reflected. "How dissimilar 
Cliff's present cheerful attitude from his 
gloomy mien on the last visit to the Gapi ... 
to I ."  

He stopped him in the midst of a tech
nical discourse. "Tell me Cliff, what are 
all these package� ?" 

Cliff replied with great emphasis : 
"Portable apparatus for testing the Cof
fee. I mean to prepare the beverage 
right under their very noses !'' 

Little did he know the significance of 
his own words ! 

· No time was wasted in calling the ses
sion to order. At a short distance from 
the friends, Burke-Lars and Mina sat 

�. whispering volubly. · 
Smith-Tom, staid and grave, gaveled 

for order. uwill Burke-Lars, the prose
cutor, come forward with the charge ?" 

Bobbing his shiny head, Lars advanced 
to the dais. He reviewed the evidence, 
his anger increasing wlth every sentence. 
His small jaws opened and closed like the 
flanges of a mouse-trap, spurting forth in
dignant accusations. 

ccsee, Great Leader," he continued, 
cchow Burke-Cliff sits there, calm and un
disturbed. Do you need f urther proof 
o f  his imbecility ? See how unconcerned 
he is about the calamity he has caused. 
I've read you· reports, showing the uni
versal effect the lack o f  these indispen
sable vitamins has had on our people. 

HThough it is but a few months since . 
the small .supply gave out, we cannot deny 
the terrible ·results. Everywhere meQ 
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aBd women are slowing down. Fatigue. 
and exhaustion never came so easily. 

Tbele is an acclaim £or an additional rest
day per month. 

"Rut worse than this, Great Ltad�r, is 
the lack of ambition which always pre
cedes inanity and tha.es. What bas Burke.
Cliff accomplished in the way o.f . COJl
triving: some substitute for the. Spinach 
he has destroyed ? Nc.thing-I am sure. I 
pray-nay, I demand-the. penalty of -dis
integration !" 

All .thro.ugh this tirade, Jones .. Lem did 
not remove his eyes from Cliff. Instead 
of becoming alarmed,. he was su:re that the 
young man enjoyed the effe.cts the address 
was having on the: assembled councilmen 
Frequently Clifi would glance at Mina, 
who would haughtily turn from his gaze. 

When Barke-Lars bad concludedt 
· Smith-Tom raised his. eyes to Lem and 
rasped : "Will jones-Lem speak for the 
de-fendant ?" 

Nonchalantly t Cliff · glided from Lem' s · 
side to the dais� ''Great Leader," he 
drawled, "1 will s.peak for myself." 

Nothing could have been more surpris
ing to his audience ! Only Lem had antic
ipated Cliff rem�r.ks� He gru11ted amus

ecUy � and obseried the expression on 

Mina's. nne face.. She appeared dum
founded. 

In the moment of siienf:e, Cliff let his 
eyes run from councilman to councilman. 
Hard, dispassionate, unfriendly, their 
cruel eyes-glared dmv.n at him accusingly. 

As if seeking encouragementr he 
glanced at the heap cf apparatus nearby. 
He bobbed and went on. 

· ''All that my colleague has said is only 
too true. We are faced with a tremend
ous problen1. But one question he asked 
I'in going to answer. I have not been 
idle. A .S14bstitute kas been discovered !'" 

Again his listeners we·re thriUed. Now 
Mina's eyes were fixed on her husband. 
Her intttiti<m told her some additional 
development was at hand. She was taken 
aback.-Had she misunderstood him ? Were 
her findings in error ? Not once did she 
c� to obsene his every move. 

· Qii sipared to several· assistants: who-

�. ' 

quicldy set up a smaU ek_ctrie furnace and 
the Vitameters . . 

"Great Leader,�· he began, .. with your 
indttlgence, I win prepare my nrw bever· 
age� It will take but a few moments:• 

'*Y ott have our· permission."". 
\Vhile.-he skillf tilly moved a bent his cia

ties, Cliff care.fnHy explained each ope�� 
tion. "See," he prUnted otlt, ubow the sub
stance is-... prepared. Now you win.-· be 
surprised-''-

With these words, he suspended the 
. ground beans in the soiling wate-r, and . .  
looked at th� Cooncil expectantly. His 
hopes were not in vain. Wmat he saw 

satisfied his greatest anticip.atioos. 
As the s.oul-filling odor of steaming 

coffee filled the roGm,. everx occupant 
drew it in eagerly, . their nostrils quivering 
with gratification · and enjo}Jment. 

Oiff carefuny observed their - faces .. 

<;ountenances once drawn with anger and 
anxiety relaxed a-nd beeame almost amia� 
b1e. Their eyes lost their unfriend)y ngbt, 
and shone with interested curi&sity. 

Smith-Tom, the governor, was gi�atly 
• �..t "M u ,._� _,._._�-"' tmpres;,�. . y son, .n� ex"'"tt:JaQ�, 
"never· before have 1 enrountere.d so ·de
lightful an odor. What is itt ?" 

. 

"Have. patience., Great Leader," heg&ed 
Cliff. "I am not yet finished." 

Tom nodded his. approval. 
With the aid ci his assistants,. all 

thirty-three member5 of the Supreme 
Council were furnished with a small bowl · 
of coffeet which as it was placed' before. 
them, entranced them with its intriguing 
perfume. 

"Great Leader,'' sttgges,te.d Cliff� ,.if you 
will please partake · of the beverage, you 
will not regret it." 

All watche.d the Governor sjp the coffee. 
After a moment� his usually placid face 
actually beamed with pleasure. Without 
waiting for. a. further invitation, the� 
placed the containers to. their lips. 

Cliff exchanged a glanee of p.rifie witli 
Jones-Lem who was thcroughly enji>ying 
himself.  · . 

Murmurs of gratification and expres- . 

sions of relish and gttsto swept forward 
· from the dais. Burke-Lars and »ma ex-

I 
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changed looks of wonder. What was this 
marvelous substance that enchanted the 
Council ? M ina's eyes filled with a new 
interest. 

"And now, Great Leader," remarked 
Cliff, "I wish to demonstrate publicly, the 
Vitamin value of Coffee." 

He placed a few beans in the Vitameter 
and started to discourse upon its possibili
ties, explaining how the Coffee was redis
covered through the invaluable aid of 
Jones-Lem. 

"Though handicapped by the neglect of 
the Eugenics Council," Cliff continued, 
bowing toward Green-Rhea, with also a 
bob to Mina, "this wonderful substance 
quickly cured my stilted brain and eased 
my intellectual powers. I am sure that we 
have nothing further to worry about. Our 
new sources Vitamins L and M are inex
haustible." 

The Council drew together and confer
red hastily. Smith-Tom turned to Cliff 
and for the first time in his life, actually 
smiled ! 

"Burke-Cliff,'' he boomed, "you have 
more than atoned for your crime. We 
hereby clear you completely and grate
fully express ()Ur thanks for your import
ant experiments. 

"We further appoint you Director of a 
new Nutrition Council to be formed by 
yourself, for the purpose of developing 
and inculcating this valuable substance in 
our daily diet. 

"To Jones-Lem we offer the next va
cant vice-governorship in his own Council 
and extend our compliments." 

During the Governoe s speech, Lem was 
mentally wrestling with a strange thought. 
He could not explain to his own satisfac
tion why Mina was apparently unaffected 
by the events that had occurred. 

From the beginning, her cold, aloof at
titude had been scarcely changed. Aside 
from a look of wonderment, she had not 
been moved by the general feeling of good 
will and appreciation that had captured all 
in the Council-chamber. 

As Lem studied her, a sudden light 
broke upon him. He turned from her to 
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Smith-Tom who was still expressing his 
congratulations. 

"Great Leader," he shouted, " I have a 

boon to ask." 
"Name it, and if it is in our power, we 

will grant it." 
"Great Leader," he implored, "the hap

pineS6 of Burke-Cliff is not yet complete. 
I pray that the edict of female-superiority 
that was decreed when he married Green
Mina be changed to an order of gender
equality. Surely. he has proved himself 
her equal. Perhaps he is even entitled to 
male-superiority !" 

In the hush that followed, Cliff dared 
not to glance at Mina. He was prepared 
for an outburst of indignation. It didn't 
come. 

The Governor smiled sadly and shook 
his head. "My son, I regret that we can
not accommodate you. Your request is 
impossible. You well know the Law. 
\Vhen once given, the decree of female
superiority cannot be changed, unless by 
mutual agreement of the parties con
cerned, or by the proof that the female is 
not the physical equal of her mate." 

"But, Great Leader,'' exclaimed Lem. 
"we owe Burke-Cliff a great debt. Has 
he not perfected the greatest discovery of 
our age ? Has he not given to us, in place 
of what was lost, an Elixir of Progress! 
Surely, an exception can be made in his 
case." 

Smith-Tom was adamant. "It would 
create a precedent that might shake the 
foundations of our civiliz-ation. It cannot 
he done." 

Jones-Lem was in a dilemma. Was 
Cliff to be subservient to Mina's willful 
ways for the rest of his life ? . 

In a flash the solution came t<> him. He 
picked up a small cup of the still steam
ing coffee and wheeled to Mina's side. Be
fore she could withdraw, he placed it un
der her nose. She looked at him in sur
prise. Was he mad ? · 

Triumphantly he grinned into her 
astonished face, and placed his lips to her 
ear. He whisMred hoarsely. At his 
words, her features convulsed with anger 
and she shook her head vehemently. He 
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bent and whispered again. This time she 
blanched and drooped her head i n  sur
render. 

Lem turned to the dais. "Great Leader," 
he sang out, "Green-Mina cheerfully 
agrees to a decree of gender-equality !" 

The Governor's eyebrows lifted in sur
prise. "Is it true, my daughter?" he in
quired. 

"Yes, Great Leader," she murmured. 
"Then it is so ordered. Burke-Mina, 

take your rightful place at your husband's 
side." 

• Cliff's new laboratory was completed. 
He cordia11y explained the use of each 

machine to Jones-Lem. When they had 
returned to the reception room, Lem ex
pressed his congratulations. 

"It is all due to you," insisted Cliff. 
"Everything you have seen, even my new 
happiness with 11ina. But tell me, what 
did you whisper to her that changed her 
mind so quickly about our gender-classi
fication ?" 
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Lem grinned. "I couldn't understand 
why she had not commented on what she 
saw, when she broke in on us that day in 
the laboratory. ' She showed no interest 
or curiosity in our first Coffee experiment. 
As a woman, she should have at least 
asked questions when she saw that we 
were so excited about something. It 
wasn't natural. 

"And when the entire assemblage at 
the Council-Session was affected by your 
demonstration, I knew that my suspicions 
were j ustified. The truth came to me im
mediately. 

"I whispered that I would expose the 
fact that she was your physical inferior, 
if she wouldn't gra�efully agree to a gen
der-equality, and she quickly acceded. Her 
pride would never permit her to stand the 
disgrace." 

"What do you mean by 'my physical in
ferior' ?" blurted Cliff. 

Lem's shoulders shook with laughter. 
"She didn't DARE have it known that 

· size lras no sense of smell!" 

THE END 
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PHANTOM. MONSTERS 

By JOSEPH H. KRAUS this patient back to consciousness. He has 
been placed under nitrous oxide anesthetic 
and will now be given ether, after which 

• A hushed undertone, broken only by we will operate. This case presents a num-
the noise of steel clicking again!tt steel ber of peculiar twists and angles and I 

-soft-shod feet moving on tile floors- want you to . . . . ". 
below us, i n  the pit, on a white table in His voice dwindled into nothingness 
a white room, a figure draped in white. and I, who was so fortunate (or unfortu
We knew him well. Around him were nate ) as to have accompanied Dr. Walker 
three men in white, with rubber gloves, on this ill-fated trip, suddenly found my
and masked faces-four women similarly self traveling back to the scene of the 
attired. One o f  them was busy with shin- adventure. 
ing instruments-another was at the head Many reports had come to us of tlif: 

'of the table, her right hand on a peculiar presence of a sea-serpent which apparent
mask which pressed over the nose and ly was washed inland and had made its 
mouth o f  the patient and was connected habitat in a lake (whose name I will not 
by rubber tubes to a bag and steel bottles here mention) in northern Scotland. We 
apparently containing gas under pressure. had contemplated communicating with 
The figure on the table was brilliantly Williamson, to hire, for our operations; 
illuminated in the flood of lights coming his "hole-in-the-water, apparatus with 
from a large chandelier overhead. \Ve which he had been so successful in the 
leaned forward to watch every move, taking of deep-sea motion pictures. 
every action and to deduct, i f  possible, any I was intimately acquainted with the 
signs of breathing. Suddenly, · the rum- elder Williamson, the inventor, and his 
bling murmurs were broken by a voice. son, who had used the apparatus for many 

"Case History"-one of the doctors years in the vicinity of the Bahamas and 
was reading from a paper clipped to a also understood the ope�tion of the tube 
wooden tablet held in his hand. "Case and its attached bulbous lower end. It was 
History-Dr. Glen Walker, age 38 years, probably for this reason that I was taken 
previous history unknown. While in a along on this expedition, but Dr. \Valker 
diving suit suddenly frantically tugged the thought that he would have greater free-
life-line-was battled 'quickly to the sur- dom if he used an ordinary diving suit 
face. When helmet was removed he was fitted for deep sea operations. 
raving. Observers report that the lenses I visualized again how, on the first day 
ef his eyes fairly popped out o f  the eye- of active operation, we gradually lowered 
balls, protruding far beyond them, and him from the working platform fitted to 
that he appeared to be suffering from the side of our small yacht. We cautioned 
great shock. Ue was rushed to the hospital him to be very careful because we had 
by seaplane for an emergency operation. been unable to find suitable anchorage � 
No further findings. the lake apparently was bottomless. Again 

.. Diagnosis - cerebral hemorrhage - I recall how \Valker continued to signal. 
pressure." that all was well as we lowered him Jar-

Lowering the tablet, the surgeon con- ther and farther at a more rapid rate than· 
tinued. would be safe normally . 

.. Gentlemen, by removing a portion of I relived the operation of hauling him 
the bone in the skull, we hope to bring up and working him closer to the shore 
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in accordance with his signals-and then, 
�uddenly, he pulled frantically on the life
line. When we hauled him to the surface 
and removed the helmet, he raved like a 
maniac about all sorts of monsters, the 
like of which no man had ever seen. His 
illtimate descriptions of them convinced 
me at least that they were no mere 
hallucinations, no imaginary pictures 
fancifully created by an imaginative mind. 
He had described how he attempted to 
shoot his harpoon (driven from a rifle by 
c�mpressed air) at a gigantic animal with 
s_emi-transparent sides, tripocl;like feet, 
<l!ld huge paddlewheels which seemed to 
spin around at its head and not only drove 
the animal through the water at terrific 
speed, but swirled the water currents and 
food into a voracious gullet. His descrip
tion o f  plants was that they were so trans
parent he could see through them ; they 
had a spiral internal construction within 
their transparent walls, some with but one 
sp_iral and others with two, of a blue-green 
color. Giant armored tortoise shells moved 
rapidly forward or backward. amazingly 
savage and d e s t r u c t i v e. Sexti with 
four tentacles were there, looking very 
much like octopi, except that they 
anchored themselves on a stalk and would 
reach out in four directions with their 
anns to grasp gigantic fish which were 
r�idly devoured. 

. Now \:Valker could not conceive of such 
animals even in his subconscious mind. He 
h�d not enough imagin<Uion. He had 
never read \VoNDER STORIES, probably 
never knew of its existence. He had no 
creative qualities whatever. 

I recoiled with horror when I recalled 
how he doubled up, blood gushing from 
his n08trils-a typical case of the bends 
to i·hich divers are subjected when pres
sure is suddenly relieved. But those eye
balls, with their peculiar shape, the 
rounded lenses sticking out beyond the 
halls to such a degree that it was impos
sible for him to close his lids-how they 
sent the chills racing up and down my 
sp.ine ! The lenses were actually round in
stead of being a double convex type shape 
like that found in normal eyes. I could 
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see again how he raved in spite of his 
bends, trying to convince us that he had 
seen these animals, that he fought with 
them, that he shot his harpoon gun at them 
many times, the shots apparently going 
through them, but because of the murki
ness of the waters he was unsuccessful 
in his efforts to bring one oj them back. 

We bundled him up and '"huddled him 
into the de-compression chamber, a large 
affair into which air could be pumped to 
produce a pressure equal to that which a 

diver was subjected. Gradually releasing 
that pressure would relieve the bends. 

• When we entered the chamber again, 
his bends were gone but he was uncon

scious and remained so. We carried him 
into our amphibian plane, w irelessed a 
London hospital , then flew to Croyden 
Air Field where the ambulance was await
ing him. 

· And now, here he was on the operat
ing table, still unconscious. 

I had forgotten for the time being 
where I was. I was startled out o f  my 
lethargy when a female voice exclaimed, 
"Doctor, his eyes ! "  I then saw that the 
gas mask had been replaced by the ether 
mask ; the anesthetician at the head of the 
table had been dropping ether upon the 
cone held over Walker's nose and mouth 
and the room already reeked with the anes
thetic. No knife, saw, or chisel had 
approached Walker's head. The surgeon, 
who had taken his place in preparation for 
the operative procedure, rudely brushed 
the girl aside, and looking, exclaimed, 
"V{ ell, I'll be hanged ! The ether relaxed 
his muscles and relieved the pressure." 

He stripped off his gloves, ordered the 
mask removed, and the patient returned 
to his room. 

The next thing we knew, we were sit
ting beside the bed of Dr. \Valker. He was 
coming out of the effects of the gas and 
in halting words exclaimed, "I know what 
happened-when I was lowered to the 
extreme depths of the lake, the pressure 
inside the diving suit became unbearable 
-but I was so intent on the work before 
me that I was unmindful o f  this increased 
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pressure-! felt a terrible pain in my 
head, particularly in . my eyes. :My eye
balls felt as though they were distorted 
out of shape. The eyeball is filled with 
aqueous ·  humor, and liquid, as you know, 
i s  practically incompressible. 

"The pressure was evidently �o great 
that the eyeball was pushed out of shape. 
The incompressible liquid contained 
therein then forced the lens out and dis
torted it into a round mass. Now we aU 
know that the rounder a lens, the greater 

·is its magnifying power-the result was 
that my eyes became veritable micro
scopes. Of cott,rse, the greater magnifica
tion of a lens, the closer it must be to the 
objects-. and I do remember now that · I 
had to move my head forward and back
ward so that my eyes almost touched the 
glass of the helmet before I could see out. 

I attributed my inability to see things 
dearly at a distance to the murkiness of 
the water, but it must have been my eyes \ 

-and these objects which I saw, ap

parently life size, were really microscopic 
organisms which every microscopist has 
observed in his examination qf fresh and 
salt water. 

"There were protozoa, euglena, and the 
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beautiful transparent growths with the 
spirals inside, called the spirogira, the bell� · 
like animals, known as vorticella; the 
tentacled monster, the hydra ; and the ani
mal with the paddle wheels was my con
ception of a rotifer. 

"While I was down there-I did not 
realize that my ey�s had suddenly become 
defective--these things seemed just as 
real to me as you men do-standing here 
around my bed. 

"Just like an aviator when he is flying 
upside down when traveling through a 
fog bank doesn't realize his true position, 
so, too, I did not know that these anirrials 
were not just as large as I perceived them 
to be. Actually, they were crawling or 
positioned on the glass of the diving hel
met; but to me they seemed to · be pro
jected out into the waters beyond. I knew · 
that I had the bends when I came out of 
the water-a too rapid· ascent always 
causes that. I cannot understand why I 
became unconscious, unless it  was the 
aftermath of that pressure. 

"It seems obvious that the ether caused 
all muscles to relax and, in so doing, 
brought my eyes back again to their nor
mal functioning," 

·· · THE END 

LUNAR DOOM 
by L. A. Eshbach 

Long ages past when Terra's life began, 
Her daughter, Luna, fled into the sky 
And stayed in space to live, and wane, and die, 
A frigid sphere that watched the course of Man 
With cold disdain for Terra's futile plan. 
She watched, unheeding, like a frozen eye 
The silent, endless �ns creeping by, 
For she knew Death would terminate Earth's span.' 

fA:.. 
At last the lonely Moon · moved back toward Earth 
To enter once again her mother's womb, 
Returning to the wor1d that gave her birth, 
The globe that was to be her fiery tomb. 
The gods gave voice to peals of cosmic mirth -
The prodigal returned, a Lunar doom. 



(llluttraJiQfl by ?aul} 
He .slipped,- fell, and became the Uillucky nucleus of:.a mewing. ·cbrsing. 

scratching mass of flesh and fur. ... . 
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A SUITOR BY PROXY 

By HARRY COLLIER 

• Of two things, Professor Job Ohm-
pere, Dean of Physics at Eastmore 

University, was very proud. The first, 
properly enough, was his motherless 
daughter, Madeleine, and the second was 
his paper in the Am-erican Scientist, "Tl!e 
Illusion of the Physical World." Among 
male students, at least , Madeleine ranked 
far above this second pride of the Profes· 
sot's li fe. 

The article in the Scientist had aroused 
a hornets' nest of <:ontroversy, most of it 
in humorous vein. Needless to say, every . 
student in the Professor's classes bad · 

• In 1932 Epaminondas T. Snoob, . 
D.T.G., wrote for us a yarn entitled 

''Why the Heavens Fell." In 1933 we hu 
"The End of Tyme" by Hasse and Fedor, 
and in 1934 we were honored by Kenneth 
Sterling's "The Brain-Eaters of Pluto." 

All of the above stories were bur
lesqu�s, and all were so well reeeived, 
with anxious clamoring f()r more of the · 

same nature, that we feel an occasional 
burlesque puts a little spice into the. mag-
azine. . 

:The present story, though not slapstick, 
contains some wholesome hum.or and can . 
be favorably compared to the best comic 
science-fiction tales of the past. 

But. here is tbe story for your- perusal 
· 

-read it and smile. 

digested "The Illt!.sion of the Physical tain of correspondence pertaining � his 
World," upon pain of failing- in the forth- unfortunate article, "or is it amplification 
coming finals if the elements of this paper . that you . want ? In short, if I hit your 
were not thoroughly absorbed. Its bold head with a .h.ammer, the resultant blow 
theories were nevertheless held �n wide- and pain are not the 'result of hitting your 
spread, if subdued, contempt by the stu- head with a hammer." 
dent body, if in this group we except a "No ?" inquired . Spindled rift mildly. 
certain credulous junior. 

· 

"The hammer does not exist !" bawled 
Benjamin Spindledrift was by .no Ohmpere. 

means a typical student. · Studious and "Of course not. "  

bookish by nature, he seemed to revolve "It is the close contact of the atoms 
in a self-contained orbit of his own , with forming the material of your skull, a�d 
ambitions and desires known only to him- of others which constitute the physical 
self. This apparently content and mild� property we associate with iron, which 
mannered young man, reading his in- causes the sensation of being hit with a 
structor's absurd conclusiqns, clutched hammer." 

· · 

wildly at the straw this improbable article "Astounding," said Spindledrift he�t-
held- out to him. After Classes that very ily. 
day, he · visited Professor Ohmpere in "The atoms themselves do not exist !" 
the latter's private study: howled Ohmpere, warming to his subject. 

"Professor," he .. said without prelimi- "I declare them to be merely supposi
nary, "you state here that our sensation tional. In real ity, they are mere vortexes 
of matter through the five senses! and in space, etheric vacuums, if  you will, 
matter's effects in the physical world, is where the universal substance has been 
due entirely to the etheric stresses or vor- temporarily wrenched out of place." 
texes set up by the motion. of atomic "And which vacuums, on coming .to-

svstems." gether, combine in action to produce a " 
"Would you care to dispute that ?" painful sensation on my cranium/' mused 

growled Ohmpere, submerged in a moun- Spindledrift "Is that right ?" 
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"The opposed forces o f  the atomic 
systems, upon approaching too closely 
each other's magnetic fields, are repulsed 
with terrific energy, so that we are de
ceived into thinking we deal with solid 
matter, much as a spinning flywheel seems 
solid by virtue of its motion. That much," 
finished Ohmpere malevolently, "should 
be clear even to your absurdly limited 
comprehension." 

"Perfectly clear, Professor. But that 
was not what I wanted to see you about." 

A violet blush slowly suffused Ohm
pere's face, even to the pinkish bald spot 
on his grizzled head. A speechless indig
nation, a silent breathless fury, impris
oned for a moment, to gain greater force, 
found vent in words at last. The Profes
sor spoke cuttingly and to the point, out
lining deftly the deficiencies in Spindle
drift's physical aspect, mental make-up, 
and heredity. This briskly done, Ohmpere 
turned back to his work. 

"I beg your pardon, Professor," re
sumed the student with desperate cour
age, "but what I really want to know is 
--can it be done ?" 

"Can what be done ?" 
Spindledrift took a deep breath. 
''Can you do what the article suggests 

-project a wireless image of a solid body 
which will to all appearances be that solid 
body ?" 

"Matter is an etheric disturbance. Elec
tricity is an etheric disturbance. Essen
tially they are the same. Electricity can be 
transmitted without wires, hence matter 
can also he so projected. To prove this 
to you or . others too dense to accept 
reasonable conclusions I have neither 
time nor inclination. I f  you are finished 
with your absurd questions you might 
clear out." 

Spindledri ft swallowed hard: 
"Professor, you've got to help me. I'm 

going to work on this line, and like it or 
not, you must help me." 

Ohmpere laid down his papers. Very 
deliberately he leaned back in his chair, 
an ominous calm descending upon him 
like a mantle. 

"Must ?" he asked. 
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'�Must !" Spindledrift was magnificent
ly firm. "Professor, I've been bashful, a 
recluse all my life. I'd die if a woman 
spoke to me first. I have never experi
enced emotion or--or passion. And it is 
impossible for me lightly to break the 
habits of a li fetime." · 

"Which signifies- ?" 
"Professor, I am in love." 
"Ah ! "  
"With a woman who is  more than all 

else of creation to me, etheric or other
wise-a woman whom I must win though 
I die for it-a woman whom I dare not 
address in my proper person, far less woo 
in the manner to which women the \vorld 
over have become accustomed." 

Ohmpere swung back to his desk. 
"I would suggest a psychiatrist. Oose 

the door gently as you leave." 
Spindledrift was on his feet. 
"Therefore," ignoring Ohmpere's re

mark, "I shall project my image through 
space to the_ side of I.llY beloved, to WO() 

by proxy as I dare not in person. It is my 
only hope in all the world. You must-you 
shall help me-" 

Ohmpere looked long into the desperate 
intentness of the young man's eyes, then 
slowly drew paper and pencil to him. 
When Spindledrift left, it was far into the 
night. In his fist he clutched a great sheaf 
of papers, and his face shone with a great 
and hopeful light. 

· 

• The campus took no notice when 
Benjamin Spindledri ft moved to un

known quarters in the city, nor did it 
remark the fact that he spent no more 
time in study halls · or library after lec
tures. Somewhere in the town proper, 
however, a landlady eyed dubiously the 
feverish young man who stormed up and 
down four flights o f  stairs many times 
daily, and carried with him to his cham
bers bulky boxes of great weight. 

Very different was the attitude of the 
student body a fter the evening of the 
Junior Prom. Alan A. Dair, popular 
e�cort of the charming Madeleine Ohtrt
pere, was dancing with that young lady 
u·nder a canopy o f  shaded lights when 
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both were startled by a voice, courteously 
firm. 

"May I cut in ?" 
Dair later swore that the dancers were 

so crowded en that part of the floor that 
he could never understand how the fel
low made his way to them, but the fact 
remained that Benjamin Spindledrift, 
tuxedoed and suave, stood at his elbow. 
Dair swore under his breath · and sur
rendered his partner, to watch her gliding 
away in the arms of a transformed 
Spindled rift. 

Thet.e was a superb aplomb in his bear
ing, a swagger of just the right quality to 
lend a handsome, insolent confidence to 
his carriage. Alan Dair gaped at this man 
whom he had mentally relegated to a 
group known collegiately as "book
worms." ·That this particular bookworm 
should be at the Prom was in itsei f mi
raculous. .That he should cut in on the 
dazzling Madeleine Ohmpere was not 
merely incredible, but impossible. 

Yet, there he · was. 
It was two dances later, so great was 

his amazement, that bair picked his way 
to the couple. 

"May I cut in ?" he requested, with a 
slight stress on the pronoun, crowding 
Spindledrift from his place. 

usorry, old chap, we're not cutt.ing." 
Dair, arrested, turned to 1\Iadeleine. 

She was smiling, one slim hand on 
Spindledrift's shoulder, and made no ef
fort to remove it. Whereupon Dair be
came angry, and edged ever so slightly 
doser to Spindledrift. 

There were interested witnesses now, 
and all, comparing notes later, agree on 
one point. Spindledrift did not move, did 
not strike Dair. Some claim that he faded 
from sight for an instant, that the trim 
tuxedoed figure became momentarily 
blurred, but if so it was for an impercepti
ble instant. ,Certain it is that there was a 
thud as of colliding bodies, and that Dair 
was suddenly hurled to the floor in a 

tumbled heap, as if he had been struck, 
not by a fist, but by a flying tackle as on 
the football field. 

Dair rose. But for the intervention of 
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others, there mjght have been fisticuffs. 
Friends pointed out to Dair that only a 

fool would strike a man. who had not 
struck him. Spindledrift made no move 
to escape trouble, but stood his ground, 
vaguely smiling. And much later that eve
ning it was he who saw Madeleine Ohm· 
pere to her home. 

• On leaving the Ohmpere residence, 
. Spindledrift was followed at a discreet 

distance by another. Dair kept to the 
shadows until both were some distance 
from the Ohmpere home, confused though 
he was bythe movements o f  his prey. The · 
figure of Spindledtift was at times vague 
and blurred. At others it seemed to drift 
oddly, like a matter]ess ghost, through the 
thin wisps o f  fog which had settled in 
the streets. Dair cursed the rapid move
ment of this fugitive wm-o'-the-wisp. 
Exasperated , he sought to close in on the 
swiftly moving figure. 

As though guessing his intentions, 
Spjndledrift · paused under the full glare 
of an arc light. Too. angry to be surprised, 

. Dair furiously .confronted the trans
formed Bookworm. 

"We have. something to settle here and 
now, Spindl�drift !" he exploded. "I'll 
pass up your striking me at the Prom. 
But I want it understood that you are 
to pay no further attentions to Madeleine 
-Miss Ohmpere." 

· Spindledrift looked at him keenly. 
41 A bit muddled,' aren't you, Dair ? I 

really don't recall striking you. You 
haven't been drinking ?" 

Dair sputtered . Only the astonishing 
change which had come over the Book
worm, the unguessed coolness of the 
other, held him in check. 

"I suppose you didn't Jeave Madeleine 
a moment ago ? I suppose you didn't fetch 
me one at the Prom this evening. Why
why-_ '' 

Spindledrift sighed patiently, the ges· 
ture of a man who knows himself master 
of the situation. 

"Sorry, Dair, but I really don't know 
what you're talking about. Look here, 
old man-of course we all get this wa� 
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at times-but why not go to bed and 
sleep it off ?" 

Dair's patience snapped. With an ex
plosive curse he shot out at the other, a 
straight, hard driving blow. His knuckles 
struck Spindledrift full in the face; The 
sound of the impact was like that of flesh 
on firm wood. Dair moaned and dropped 
his mangled hand. 

"Better have a doctor attend to that," 
urged Spindledrift solicitously. "You can 

explain that you struck a lamp-post in 
the dark." 

He made no move of pain or anger. 
"A dose of bromide, I've heard, should 

be good for what ails you," continued the 
Bookworm. "You're in no shape tonight 
to see things clearly. I shouldn't wonder 
i f  you suspect yourself of having night
mares, come morning." 

He looked about coolly. 
"It's a bit late. I f  you don't mind, Dair, 

I'll leave you to your own thoughts. Try 
another brand next time. Hallucinations 
are a bad sign." 

"Hallucinations ?'' m u t t e r e d Dair 
blankly, gaping at his broken hand. He 
stared suddenly into Spindledrift's mock
ing face. The features o f  the Bookworm 
blurred oddly. Dair swept his good hand 
over his eyes. The trim tuxedoed figure 
was gone. The arc light swept full on bare 
grey pavement, and. from the depths of 
drifting fog, as from a distance, came 
the merest ghost o f  a thin chuckle. 

• Foitowed three days during which Dair 
kept to his room, and the campus knew 

him not. When he reappeared, gaunt and 
thoughtful, with a hand lumped in band
ages, it was to make his way directly to 
the office o f  the Dean of Physics. The au
thor of "The Illusion of . the Physical 
World" eyed him suspiciously. 
-- "Sorry to disturb you, Professor," he 

began humbly. "If the problem weren't 
such a huge one-it's about your theory, 
of course." 

"It's a [censored] good theory !" 
boomed Ohmpere. 

"It--of course. It certainly is. Mag
nificent," floundered Dair. "What I mean 
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to ask, though, is whether it's possible." 

"Possible ?" snorted Ohmpere. "There's 
no doubt I'm right. For full mathematical 
proof I refer you to my article in the 

· American Scientist, 'The Illusion of the 
Phys-' " 

"Certainly, Professor. To be sure. But 
I mean the projection o f  matter-· the 
human body, for example-at a distance 
from the original. If the figure of a man 
possessed the solidity of a board fence, 
yet vanished f rom sight before your eyes, 
what would you say ?" 

"I would say," rejoined Ohmpere 
thoughtfully, . "that he had thoroughly 
proved my conclusions. You say he is 
solid ?" 

"Unmistakably so," agreed Dair, re
garding his hand. 

"Of course. An artificial atomic force 
wall. A very interesting demonstration. 
Matter conceived electrically, held in man
i festation, so to speak, by a temporary 
_congruence of etheric stresses. He has 
succeeded, then." 

"Who ?" asked Dair quickly. 
"Spindledrift, as I recall the name. A 

remarkable youngster. Claimed the mat
ter was one of life and death, or some
thing of the sort. I really don't fully 
remember-" 

Dair leaped to his feet. 
"Professor Ohmpere, you are criminal

ly guilty in placing this secret in the hands 
of an irresponsible chap like Spindledri ft. 
The power this man now wields-the 
ability to penetrate wherever he wills, to 
overcome all opposition by a force not 
human-the powers of a superman, in 
short, tnake Benjamin Spindledrift a dan
gerous suitor for your daughter." 

"My daughter ?" 
"Your daughter Madeleine is at this 

moment in the company of this-this pro
jection, and beyond your help or mine. 
She is, furthermore, in love with-'' 

Dair stopped, appalled by the effect o f  
his words. Ohmpere's face, mottled with 
anger, turned red and blue by turns. His 
hands writhed dumbly on the table. And 
then, breaking like the outspewn contents 
of a rocket, a verbal bombshell burst. It 
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ran the scale of profanity wit� abandoo, 
touched the very heights of masterful 
invective, and only for very want of 
breath subsided to a mere rumble. 

"I followed Spindledrift from the 
swimming pool an hour ago," suggested 
Dair craftily. "Wouldn't send his proxy 
there. He's in a rooming house on the 
West Side, and he swims - daily from 
three to four. '' 

The purple died slowly out of Ohm· 
pere's face. He studied Dair craftily, and 
cunning dawned in his fierce little eyes. 

"Tomorrow at two-thirty," he said, 
"you shall take me to the West Side. It 
may be that I can teach this Spindledrift 
something which he does not know." 

Dair grinned. 
"I'll be ready on the dot. I know the 

place. And for that matter, I've a little 
idea of my own that isn't half bad-" 

• At seven minutes past eight the follow-
ing evening, Benjamin Spindledrift 

tuclced the last bit of white cuff into place, 
straightened a precise black tie, and 
stepped back from his glass with confident 
self-approval. Going to the door, he 
opened it, peered out, loudly shut it, and 
carefully bolted it on the inside. 

Hat in hand, he walked toward the 
amazing array of apparatus which 
claimed almost half of the tiny room. A 
huge framework of metal tubing carried 
a sci>re of cylindrical, searchlight-like 
bodies which bad as the commoo focus of 
their thick ·quartz lenses a central dais or 

; platfol'IJl some eight feet in diameter. The 
floor of this platform, upon which 
Spindledrift now stood, was composed of 
numerous large steel balls, revolving in 
individual sockets to present a universal
ly frictionless surface. Walking gingerly 
to the center of this odd floor, he was able 
to view in turn any one of four dull glass 
plates. A · heavy electrical cord, armored 
and insulated, terminated in a compact 
switching arrangement which he hetd ·coo
eealed in one hand. \Vith the other he 
quickly set four dials on the wall at pre
calculated settings, and pulled a ,witch 
lever. 
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From the searchlight-like tubes poured, 

not tight, but a milk-white, tenuous radi
ance, cloud-fingered, which momentarily 
settled about him like a blanket of vapor. 
Simultaneously the four glass plates 
glowed faintly, and the room's single 
common light bulb faded in brilliance . .  

Spindledrift stood erect, hat in  hand. 
The vision plates cleared, until the one 
before him presented a dim night view of 
a residence. And now the white fog 
cleared about Spindledrift, although pour
ing still from its multi-faceted source like 
dissolving, heatless steam. 

He turned. The plate to his right 
showed a street, elm lined, with the U ni- -
versity · buildings in the background. ; In 
the next glass appeared the opposite side 
of the street. The fourth · afforded a view 
away from the campus. Together, the 
four screens represented a full, all-direc ... 
tional view of the street before the Ohm
pere residence. 

Spindledrift pressed the control in his 
hand. On the screens nothing changed, 
but on College Way, four mites distant, 
there appeared the well-groomed figure of 
a young man, hat in hand, who looked 
about for an instant'-&s though finding his 
way.-

On the platform, Spindledrift walked 
with natural masculine strides. The steel 
halts spun beneath his feet. On the screens 
the views changed gradually, as would 
those of a walking man. Benjamin 
Spindledrift, as all the world would have 
sworn had it been there to see, walked to 
the Ohmpere gate, up the Ohmpere walk, 
and presently rang the Ohmpere bell. 
Whereupon the Ohmpere door opened, 
and a girl smiled welcome . 

"Come in, Ben;'' offered the loudspeak· 
er in Spindledrift's four�mile�distant 
room. 

The view on the vision plates shifted 
again. Spindledrift smiled as his projec� 
tion took a cozy seat in the Ohmpere liv
ing room, while the original of that amaz· 

ing illusion seated himself upon a small 
stool, cunningly fitted with cupped feet to 
fit firmly upon four of the platform's steel · 
balls, and carefully insulated to prevent 
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its projection into the Ohmpere home 
four miles distant. 

From an adjoining room Professor 
Ohmpere watched this intimate little 
scene through a hole in the wall. Nor was 
his interest academic, as with a single rov
ing eye and stifled mutterings he followed 
the every movement of his daughter and 
her amazing beau. But of this both lovers 
were blissfully unaware. 

Spindledrift was nevertheless uneasy. 
For all the smooth operation of the ma
chine, he was tonight vaguely apprehen
sive, a state of mind which he found no 
difficulty in ascribing to his emotions. The 
Bookworm had discovered sad limitations 
in his brilliant plan. There was, for ex� 
ample, the utter lack of sensation con
nected with the projection . Convenient 
in the case of Dair's blow, this was a seri
ous detriment under more tender circum
stances, and Spindledrift had actually 
come to regard his etheric double with an 
absurd jealousy. To remedy the situation, 
conquer his own shyness, and hereafter 
appear in his proper person, was his 
avowed intention tonight . 

"There's-something really important 
I must ask you tonight, Madeleine," he 
plung�d. 

uAsk me ?" 
Spindledrift drew from his pocket a 

small velvet covered case. 
"Oh !" breathed Madeleine, in a tol)e 

from which any swain might have taken 
courage. 

"1-uh-I thought I'd ask you, Made
Jeine-I've wanted to for some time-and 
I brought this ring for you," he finished 
lamely. 

She laughed gently, slipped the ring 
easily on he.r finger. 

"It's lovely, Ben." She turned toward 
him, eyes shining. Spindledrift groaned. 

"Please, Madeleine, I've got to have
have the ring back." 

Astonishment and hurt dissolved her 
smile. · 

"Back ? Why, lkn, I don't understand. 
I thought-you said it was mine." _ 

.. It is. I'll bring it to you myself, to
morrow," he promised, with more sin.-
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cerity than ease. "I only brought it now 
to ask you." 

"To ask me ! Benjamin Spindledrift, 
whose is this ring ?" . 

"Yours, darling. But I must have it 
tonight. You see," he added with sudden · 
inspiration, "I only bought this one for . 

" SIZe . .  -
"For size ?" incredulously. '�Well, it fits 

perfectly." 
"Well, the fact is, yours is a better 

ring." 
"Darling. "  

"But I need this one, to change it to
morrow," persisted Spindledrift, all too 
aware of the phantasmal existence of the · 

circlet upon Madeleine's finger, and curs
ing· this circumstance he had not fore
seen. To leave the ring1 only to have it 
disappear with h1s projected self, would 
involve difficulties. 

The girl surrendered the platinum band. 
"I really still don't understand.» 

"I'm doing the best I can, in my posi

tion," confessed SpindJedrift miserably. 

"Pe�haps you had better explain your 
position," suggested the girl frigidly. 

• The Bookworm shuddered. Never had 
the situation been n1ore trying. More 

than ever was he determined to end all 
subterfuge, to appear on the morrow as 
his real self. S o  intent was he upon these 
thoughts , that he failed to l1ear the faint 
scrape of a \vindow sash being raised 
from the fire ;'escape landing outside his 
window. Certain odd flashings and elec· 
trical growls from his apparatus also 
failed- to attract his attention. 

-

"Tomo�row," he pleaded, facing the 
vision plate appealingly , "tomorrow things 
will be different." 

The girl's startled e..--cpression flashed 
upon him for one brief, bewildering in
stant. Frightened; she drew back from · 
him. And then-

"0-o-oh ! "  screamed the wudspeaker. 
..Ben ! Dad ! Oh-keep away." 

The Bookworm shuddered . with the 
strong premonition of disaster. About 
him -now the milk-white rad iance was. 
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tinged with sulphuric yellow. The odor 
-of burning insulation stung his nostrils. 
Alarmed, he leaped back, knocking the 
stool off the platform. Screams issued 
from the loudspeaker. A swelling roar, 
strangely mingled with a whining as of 
hungry cats, added to the din. Something 
hurtled through the air. Spindledrift's 
-eyes followed it to his feet, popped in
credulously as he beheld between the toes 
o f  his patent leather shoes a large, silvery 
.and odorous dead fish. 

The fish was not alone. Hard on its 
trail followed the cats. The Bookworm's 
head swam at the sight. No fewer than six 
animals were spitting and snarling over 
their _booty. No ribboned pets these, but 
mangy, gaunt alley beasts, projected with 
him, fish and all, into the sacred precincts 
<> f  Madeleine's home. He stooped breath
lessly and caught up one of the animals, 
-clawing furiously, to throw it off the plat
form. It returned immediately. 

From his invisible vantage-point, Pater 
Ohmpere had seen the first, comparative
ly mild results of his afternoon's work. . 
Certain alterations in the adjustments of  
Spindledrift's apparatus having at last 
taken effect, the Bookworm's projection 
had first of all changed color alarmingly. 
From a well-groomed pink his flesh had 
turned a shade darker than chocolate. The 
unassumingly correct blue suit had de
veloped hideous spots of green, ·vermilion 
and ochre. But more startling, and quite 
unexpected, had been the projection's-en
suing behavior. 

The actions of the Book·worm's double 
-changed suddenly from those of a welt
bred gentleman to those of a humorously 
inclined maniac. For the projection leaped 
suddenly from its place, suiting each of 
Spindledrift's own actions with an en
tirely different movement of its own. 
When he backed away from the vision 
screen his double instead approached the 
girl, and whereas he would have shud
dered at the mere thought of such an ac
tion, the projection boldly clasped the girl 
within its arms. To Ohmpere's eyes the 
struggle which followed resembled noth
ing more than the gyrations of a particu-
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larly abandoned Apache dance team. The 
projection, stumbling b l i n d  1 y about, 
knocked over furnishings with gay aban
don. Once, approaching a projecting 
chimney corner, it cast aside all considera
tion of the laws of space, and with its 
superlative solidity struck the wall a blow 
that ripped 'brick, plaster and beam away. 
The Ohmpere living room began to look 
like a well-managed wrecking job nearing 
completion. 

Then came the cats . 
Madeleine, escaping a wild clutch of 

the energetic projection, clung sobbing to 
the piano, her exit barred by the wild rush

_ings of the monster. Her screams stifled 
in her throat at sight of the mass of huge, 
mangy beasts suddenly come from no
where and now occupying the center of 
the stage. Snarling, spitting, fighting over 
the remains of their scant meal, the beasts 
added havoc to the already staggering 
total. An overstuffed divan spewed hair. 
springs, and sawdust under their on
slaught. Steel-like claws tore the rug to 
ribbons. Abruptly one of the beasts was 
raised from the floor by an unseen force 
and flung across the room. It struck the 
piano with a terrific crash. and the in
strument, splintered and buckled, sagged 
of its own fractured weight. The cat was 
quick to regain its feet, and in a trice was 
in the melee again, unhurt. 

Ohmpere could stand no more. Anned 
with the courage of desperation, he .�n
tered that bedlam of a room. 

• Alan Dair, on the fire escape landing 
outside Spindledrifes room, had sel

dom witnessed such amusing discomfiture 
of a rival. The fight with the cats, which 
he had loosed on the spur of a welt-timed 
inspiration, still ra.ged within. hut the 
animals had turned their attention from 
the consumed fish to the tenderer portions 
of Spindledrift's legs. 

Above, the leaden-hued radiation still 
sought out and projected the clawing, 
snarling group on the plat form. The con
trol cord, dangling uselessly from Spin
dledrift's fingers, its upper end severed 

(Continued on poge 1381 ) 



{ lll1�stratum . by Paul) 
The t�rmite soldi�rs '<Jppo�ed: us . with' great valor� · \Ve· wei·e CO� }relied 

to kill m_any hundreds. 
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THE INSECT WORLD 

Bv THOS. S. GARDNER 
• Official communication to the Scientific 

Council of Eo, planet two of the blue 
star : 

HoNoRABLE CouNciLORS ; G R E E T .  
I N G S: 

Ou_r journey was singularly blessed by 
the dtScovery of the most amazing planet 
that has ever been reported. This record 
ronc�rns the third planet of the red star, 
classification MGl l .  I do not doubt that 
you will disbelieve all the things that I 
shall relate, but in proof I offer brain rec
ords of all intelligent types found there. 

We entered the system after one tenth 
radioad* of traveling at the maximum ac
celeration. There were nine large planets 
with a belt of planetoids lying between the 
fourth and fifth planets. Around the sixth 
planet a triple ring of planetoids revolved. 
The only planet of interest was the third. 
Complete astronomical and geological 
data are enclosed elsewhere. The central 
luminary was far advanced in age and 
was rapidly approaching a condition of 
heat-death. In a quarter of a million ra
dioads, the red star will cease to radiate. 
The third planet has one satellite smaller 
than itsel f. Although its diameter is many 
times that of Eo, its gravity pull is almost 
the same. It once possessed extensive 
bodies of water but they have long since 
dwindled. · 

All of these details, however, may be 
found i n  the following reports and I shall 
go on to the unusual history of this planet. 
But it is necessary that I deal rather close
ly with its biological state, as yo_u can only 
grasp what I shall tell you by understand
ing the condition of the planet. It still 
possesses an abundant flora and fauna 
and the ice caps have crept far down 
,from the poles. You may be sure that we 

. •R.adtoad-laalf·Ufe period �f radium. About 2000 years. 

• Since the dawn of science-fiction, many 
authors, even the best, have pietured 

other worlds inhabited by common, every· 
day, hom.o sapiens, some even going so 

far as to have them speak English. 
Others have tried to portray alien bor· 

rors beyond the description of anything 
sane. 

In this story, our author introduces us 
to creatures so foreigu. that they cannot 
even conceive of intelligent mammals r 
This peculiar theme provides a very in· 
teresting. though very short story. 

were surprised to find intelligent life still 
existing under conditions that were fast 
becoming intolerable. We · were further 
amazed to find a new type of civilization 
that we must add to our archives
Socialization. There were three main and 
quite different intelligent forms . of life 
that exhibited this development. Two were 
,r�lated, bees and ants, and the third very 
distantly connected, t e r m i t e s. We 
searched for any other forms and, as we 
could not find any or traces of any, we 
assumed that no other form had existed, 
in which we were mistaken as you will . 
soon perceive. 

. 
Each of the three types had broken up 

mto thousands of species showing all 
stages of civilization from the most primi
tive groupings to higher and very com
plex nations of hundreds of thousands of 
members and tool users. In size, the larger 
species are only slightly greater than the 
average Eoian. The three types are an
tagonistic to one another in the main and · 
fight continually, all the while having 
peace and harmony within a type. At first 
we could not understand these creatures. 
We first encountered the termites who 
live in tremendous communal dwellings 
rivaling our largest buildings . .A whole 
nation occupies one building and carries 
on divers activities. They rear the indi
vidual from the egg to perform .. certain . 
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(Juties-even as we do. Their soldiers are 
born soldiers and their division of labor is 
perfect. The termites are the only ones to 
perfect this new civilization. The first un
usual thing we noticed was that nearly 
all the members were females-males ap
pearing only at certain seasons. The sec
ond unusual thing was that, although in
teDigent as a group, no individual seemed 
to possess intelligence. On examination of 
single members, we could find only seem
ingly automatic reactions1 yet they all per
formed their work in an intelligent and 
very efficient manner. Thus we found a 
new phenomenon-racial intelligence. We 
possess individual intelligence while these 
inhabitants have only a group intelligence. 
Each member possesses a potential reser
voir of the whole nation's functions-yet 
it -can only exercise a limited amount in 
perfonnance of its work. 

• We brought our space-ship to the en· 
trance way of one of the .larger termi

taries and entered with our scientists. The 
termite soldiers opposed us with great 
valor, and although possessing no weap
ons ontside of inherited armament, they 
literally threw themselves on us. We were 
compelled to kill many hundreds before 
our mind specialist could impress on their 
group minds that our mission was peace
ful. They seemed to get the idea simul
taneously. One second ·"they were battling 
heroically and the next calmly cleaning 
up the dead, which they do by eating the 
bodies. After this little episode, we were 
allowed to wander around at wilt. By 
some strange form o f  communication, our 
peaceful intentions were spread all over 
the planet so that no termitary was closed 
to us. The termites are very ingenious in 
their life habits . 

They have several queens to lay eggs 
at a prodigious rate .· in a great vaulted 
chamber. The queens are many thousands 
of times larger than their largest soldier, 

about the size of our patrol cruisers. 
These creatures tunnel under rivers, raise 
special crops, heat their dwelling by de
caying organit matter, and live principal-

� Jy on cellulose which they cannot digest 
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themselves but have protozoa in their in
testinal tract to do this job for them. 
While our scientists were collecting data, 
we read in their minds quite by accident 
the dim, hazy memory of a gigantic race 
that had once inhabited this planet. It 
seems that this . race of creatures were· 
mammals. If that were so, it is the first 
time in our travels that we have found in
telligent mammals. Strange and varied 
are the intelligent forms of life that I 
have encountered from the singing crys
tals of X12-0 to the walking plants of 
W02-A, but never in all my exploring 
trips have I ever encountered intelligent 
mammals. Truly a remarkable accident 
and a remarkable race-but I am getting 
ahead o f  my story. 

This gigantic race that had called them
selves man had once ruled the planet using 
its metals and resources recklessly. The 
termites could give us little regarding this 
race except o f  powerful machines that 
delved in the ground and built big cities. 
However, we did learn here that the ter
mites had had a hand in their extermina
tion as will be told about later in the nar
rative. We read from their minds that the 
ants and the bees, especially the bees, 
could tell us more about them as they lived 
in the light as man did, and every termite 
loved darkness. 

So we set out in our space-ship to lo- · 
cate the bees and ants, meanwhile broad
casting mental calls to therri. Many times 
we landed in colonies who had answered 
our signals but found them too low in 
the scale o f  civilization to aid us. At last 
we located a colony of black ants that 
were tool users. You wil1 see from the 
preserved bodies of them that they are 
very strong and adaptable. They lived in 
elaborate underground tunneled cornmu- ·· 
nities. These ants not only practiced the 
arts o f  husbandry, agriculture, and slave
holding, but were also excellent warriors. 
It seemed that they were a development 
from several higher species about the time 
that the thing ca11ed man lived. I suspect 
that if this man-thing was nearly as in

telligent as their minds pictured him, that 
he· had a band in their evolution. 
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The Story of the Intelligent MoMtnol 
· • When we landed, many soldiers rushed 

out, clacking their mandibles and pick
ing up stones to hurl at us. We had to stay 
the first combatants before peace was es
tablished. The ant people's rule is not as 
intelligent as the tem1ites'. Their minds 
are built more like our own and possess 
more individuality. \Ve had been there 
but a short time when we learned that 
they were in constant warfare with a low

er species near by. Their savage cousins 
waylaid and killed the civilized ants. 

Seeing a chance to gain their whole at

tention, I volunteered to exterminate the 
menacing colony in exchange for their aid 
in amassing data on the ancient race. 
They willingly agreed to do this, and the 
next day we blasted the entrance ways 
and filled the tunnels with poisonous gas. 

On our return, we found that our hosts 
had brought a new type to us, which were 
called wasps. They were intelligent in a 
way but were far below the ants. The ants 
wanted them to act as messengers to a 

distant colony of the honeybee. I gave 
them a message for the bee� and they set 
off. In a few days, the wasps returned 
with beauti ful black and golden-striped 
creatures who were honeybees and who 
had come closest to man when he existed. 

Their minds told us that man had im

proved their race tremendously, f�r more 
than they were willing to do for them
selves. I was astounded at this and on 
inquiry found that man desired a sweet 
concoction of the bee called lum.ey. They 
brought us some and I must admit that I 
cannot blame man for cultivating the bee. 
However, the bees remembered an inva
sion and, to my amazement, I found that 
an important factor in man's demise was 
the termites. 

It seems that the termites had eaten 
man off of the earth-not his bodies, but 
the materials he worked with�llulose. 
They also spoke of a great change in 
man's mind that helped to �troy him. 
I was getting desperate. We could get 
only the vaguest kind of infonnation, so I 
tried to find out if there were any relics 
of man left on the earth:-At first they said 
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no, but one village vaguely remembered 
that a colony on the other side of the 
planet had heard of some remains. So we 
set out to locate the bees. who at least re
membered something. It was our last 
chance, or so it seemed. At last we located 
them in a great cliff in a hotter, semi-trop-
ical land. 

They readily agreed to show us where 
the relics were and led us to an ancient 
termitary. Penetrating it, we were re
ceived kindly and we sensed a difference 
in these termites. They seemed more 
understanding and readily admitted not 
only having, but preserving, the last 
known relic of man on the earth. In the 
center o f  the community they stopped be
fore a towering structure covered with a 
glass-like material that the termites had 
placed there. They refused tD allow us to 
open it, so we brought the space-penetra
tion rays to bear on it and examined its 
contents. 

Under the glassy material was a bard 
shell of carborundum which was over a 

lead shell. This shell covered quartz bot
tles wrapped in asbestos. The bottles were 
filled with argon gas and several sheets of 
a substance resembling the paper we use 
for preserving our records. On this paper 
were written many thousands of curious 
marks. They were wholly incomprehen

sible to us, of course. Obviously, this last 
known relic had been manufactured by a 

highly developed creature. Only a gigan
tic race with tremendously powerful tools 
could have cast and made this unknown 
relic. As I stood there beside this towering 
remains o£ a past race, the eternal ques
tion kept pounding in my brain. \Vltat 
was it ? What was its purpose ? I must 
find that out. 

· 

Luckily, we were in the only colony on 
the planet that had tried to retain some 
knowledge of this ancient race. This was 
the story of the strange lost people that I 
pieced together from the termites. 

• This peculiar mammal had had a hard 
struggle to reach mastery of its en

vironment. When the ants and termitea 
(Co,.tt.lfl .. �� l38Z) 
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THE MISSING HOURS 

By MORTON BROTMAN . 

• Time had flown faster than Mr. Wylie 
had realiz.ed. The striking- of the clock 

on the wall startled him. 
Five o'clock ! And .due home at four

thirty ! This would be the second time 
this week he had come borne la.te to tbe 
wrath of M�rs. Wylie. 

"George !" he called. "It's five o'clock ! 
Help .me carry this into the vault !" · 

George, the trusted teller o f  the bank, 
appeared at the office door and with a 
curt, "Yes, sir ! "  obeyed instructions. 

The two men reacl1ed the open vault 
door with the currency. 

"vVhat the- !" exclaimed the banker, 
suddenly halting and spinning about. 

The clock on the wall was striking 
again ! 

Six o'clock ! 
Was he mad ? How could it 

-
be six 

o'clock ? Only a moment ago it was five ! 
"George-" he managed to ejaculate. 
His head swirled dizzily. George was 

not beside him ! · · 

44George ! " he yelled frantically. "Where 
are you ? George !" 

There was no answer. 
The mystified banker looked into the 

vault carefully. It revealed nothing un· 
usual-but-a sudden realization struck 
him with texrific force. The currency
even that which he had held in his very 
hands a few mO!Jlents ago-was gone ! 

Beads of perspiration showed them
selves clearly upon his wrinkled· ·brow as 
he made his way to the front door. It was 
still · bolted on the inside. No one could 
have entered or left the bank. 

Immediately, he began a thorough 
search tof the entire place. Every nook and 
corner, over and over again, stubbornly 
uncovered no clue or sign of either the 
money or · George. · 

• An oceasiona1 s�ntific-detectiH stoJ7 
is well .suited to tbis magazine, aad 

the ptes(mt one has much merit and 
everything that a good detective story 
shou1c1 have. · 

Thmagh it is short; there is plenty of 
suspe.ase, tnCJr.e t.hau tile usual amount .t 

. mystery and iatrigue, a surpriaing 
climax, and an am.using denouement. 

· 

Herein is related a criminal case· that 
startles the greatest detectiveS, wllo 
finally leam the ama.ziag method8 1IMtl 
bY the culprit, mainly thr4Jugh cllanee aalt 
accident. 

You will find the eptire story htgbly 
absorbing and scientifically pfa'D!lble. 

� 

The impossibility of it all ! 
4.4Gosh !" he blurted, unconsciously 

scratching his troubled head. "'1 can't even 
believe this mysel f !" 

• The follo�ing morning found Police 
Captain Mooney behind his desk eye

ing Wylie keenly. 
"Do you mean to te11 me that that is 

exactly the truth as you know it ?" 
"Exactly," pleaded the banker. "You 

must help me. You are the only one I 
could come to." 

"But, Wylie , although I have known 
you for years for your honesty, you · 

yoursel f must admit that your statemems 
about the clock jumping ahead a whole . 
hour in a moment-the Vflnishing of 
George and the money while the door re
mained bolted ' on · the inside sounds 
ridiculous !" · 

"But I am telling the truth, Moon�y 1 
You must believe me ! If you won't, no 
one else will." 

The strange note of sincerity in Wylie's 
words touched the captain. 

"And you are sure," queried the police 
official after a · few moments of sil�, 
"that there was no place in the bank 

l!l21 
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where George could· be hiding with the 
money ?" 

"Positively ! And I did not feel any 
snatching of the money from . my hands 
at any time. When I made the discovery 
of George's disappearance, the money 
jast wasn't in my hands. I searched every 
spot over and over again before I left the 
place." ' 

Mooney stroked his chin in thought. 
"\Veil,'' he finally said, "you go back to 

your bank and continue your duties as 
if  nothing happened. I'll have some men 
over for investigation." 

In Mooney's mind, however, the 
thought remained eminent that the banker 
was creating a falsehood to protect him· 
self. During these times of depression, 
even honest men may weaken. Mooney 
did not intend to voice these thoughts, 
however, until he was more sure of him
self. 

A few insignificant formal words fol
lowed and Wylie left the office. The offi
cial of law-enforcers turned to papers 
that lay on his desk. 

He had little chance of going through 
these before the office door suddenly flew 
open and Detective Blake hurst in ex
citedly. 

The big Captain looked up from his 
work. 

"What's the idea ?" he demanded. 
The detective's panting delayed a 

prompt reply. 
"The armored truck-" he managed tl> 

get out, "robbed !" 
"Armored truck ?" gasped Mooney. 

"Where were the motorcycle escorts ?" 
"Wait a minute !" went on the sleuth 

with difficulty. "They were there ! It hap
pens this way : 

"The truck gets loaded at the Federal 
Reserve Bank and starts out with the two 
motor cops riding alongside. They were 
due at the Cortville Bank in seven min
utes. They gets.  there exactly one hour 
late !" 

Blake paused another moment for 
breath. 

uwhen they lOok inside, the truck's 
empty! The cops and the truckmen claim 
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they couldn't have taken any more than 
the regular required time. Yet, they were 
an hour late in the delivery. They act . 
baffied themselves. Shall I bring them in ?" 

Mooney replied in the affirmative and 
soon was firing away with his cross-ex· 
amination. But · his earnest efforts were 
futile. He could learn no more than what 
Blake had already disclosed. 

The connection of this case with that 
of Wylie's was significant when Mooney 
verified, by reaching the banker on ·the 
telephone, the fact that the missing teller 
had known this shipment of  money was 

. to be made that day . .  
"AU this mysterious business of a dis

appearing hour and vanishing money prob
ably could be explained," Mooney an
nounced to Blake, "if 'Only hands could be 
laid on this missing teller." 

The doubts, as to Wylie's report, were 
almost completely wiped out of Mooney's 
mind by the bobbing up of the armored 
car robbery. Now, the situatioi1 did bear 
all the earmarks of a real mystery case that 
necessitated immediate action. 

Mooney paced the floor restlessly. 
Blake watched him. 

"How about some dope on the teller ?" 
suggested the detective. "What's he look 
like ?" 

"We'll kn�>w, in short order !"  em
phatically replied the big captain, stopping 
short. "I'm going down to the Cortville 
Bank myself !" 

"Say-· ," broke out Blake, "I brought 
you the news on the car robbery. How 
about my going along ?" 

Moofiey donned his hat. 
"Well," he reflected, "all right. Come 

along. Guess you can't make things 
worse.'' 

"This teller o f  yours," Mooney queried 
of the banker at his establishment, "what 
was his full name ?" 

"Just a minute, I'll get you his applica· 
tion card. All the details are there." 

"That guy Wylie," whispered Blake. 
as soon as \Vylie was out of view, "looks 
queer to me--." 

"Humph !" uttered Mooney. "Hustle 
around. See what you can find." 
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Blake obeyed without another word. 
Meanwhile, Wylie brought the card to 

Mooney. It revealed little more than 
George's full name, address and working 
experiences. 

"Wylie, you'd better come back to 
headquarters with me. I want you to see 
if you can pick his picture in the Rogues 
Gallery." 

The banker was glad to assist and more 
than willingly consented to the request. 

Blake returned to Mooney, not many 
minutes later, with the announcement o f 
a fruitless search. 

Back at headquarters again, the three 
completed their hunt through the gallery 
and Mooney held, in his hand, the picture 
(){ Convict Number 178, George Mackleer. 

"Served .six months, arson, July Sth, 
1922;' the index card read in part. 

"Funny thing," remarked the captain, 
uthat this fellow hasn't been caught for 
anything worse. And nothing on him since 
that --time, either !" 

\Nylie left the Police Building later, 
feeling slightly relieved. He had been as
sured that every effort w.ould be made to 
locate the mysterious teller. He felt, .now, 
that some of the responsibility he had 
borne until now was shifted to the shoul
ders o f  the Police Department. 

l\ileanwhile, Mooney wasted no time in 
obtaining the · permission of the Police 
Commissioner for the issuance of "fliers." 

These (!fliers," rushed through on the 
press with a big headline of "Reward," 
were ·hurried off, almost before they were 
dry, to every large city in the country. 

Copies were posted in . conspicuous 
places throughout Cortville and several 
went onto the bulletin boards at the Po
lice Headquarters. 

Ahd on each of these informative pa
pers was printed, "Wanted, Alive.'' 

The man-hunt was on ! 

The Mysterious Criminol 
• Several days �£ no particular interest 

elapsed while Mooney nervously await
ed results. But they did not come. Only 
once, during the second day, he had re
ceived word of a man whose description 
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was close to the missing teller's, but in
vestigation proved it to be a "blind alley." 

"He'll have to show up some place," 
Blake was advised by the captain. "Some
body is bound to spot him." 

The detective lit a cigarette. 
"Listen," he said, after inhaling deep

ly, "something's mighty funny about this 
case. It ain't human-like. If this missi�g 
teller got away with the dough, how in 
the blame-hill did he vanish ont {){ the 
bank while it stayed bolted on thtf, inside ? 
And the armored car-how did that 
dough get out of there without anybody 
but the truck guard having a key into it ? 
And that missing hour- I .ain't got any 
particular love for that part either. Any 
guy who can do tricks like that ain't 
human, I tell you. There just 'ain't no 
such animal.' " 

"vVhy." retorted Mooney, "do you 
think I'm so an.xious to get him alive ? 
I 'lvant the solution. The one way to get 
it is from Mackleer himself." 

* * * 

The Bowling Golf Course was some 
twelve miles -from Cortville, but it was 

well patronized. 
Mr. Pfeiffer, the retired insurance 

broker of Cortville, carefully prepared 
for his early morning "tee-off." He drew 
back the club and swished a beautiful con
tact, sailing the ball high, but to a side 
of the field. 

"V ot a shot !" he exclaimed · with a ra
diant smile. HVare iss it? Mine eyesight, 
it ain't so goot like it used to bee." 

The boy kept his eyes on the ball until 
it landed. 

"It's over there, Mr. Pfeiffer, some

where in those bushes," the boy pointed · 

out. 
As they walked along in the. hot sun, 

the fat fellow-perspired freely. 
"Dug-gun-itt !" he remarked. "Re

ducink ! Alvays . reducink, . I am ! Vot's de 
use ? I valk und valk und loose maybe 
sometimes a liddle bit, den I get so hun
gry I eat und kain more den I loose t" 

The two fi�lly reached. the objective 
and began their search in the bushes for 
the ball. 
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The caddy boy went ahead into the 
deeper part and upon parting two tall 
plants, stopped short, his mouth agape. 

Pfeiffer saw and noted the expression 
of the boy. 

"Vot iss it ? Vot's de matter dere ?" 
· The boy did not answer. He looked 

horrified. He let go of the two parted tall 
bushes and they sprang back. into posi
tion. He turned and ran to Pfeiffer. 

· 

"It-it-it's a man ! A-a-a d-d-dead man !" 
he stammered. "D-d-dried blood all over 
his face !" 

. .  
* * * 

Meanwhile, Mooney and Blake were 
still discussing the mysterious case. 

The telephone interrupted. 
"Captain Mooney speaking," drawled 

the official mechanically into the mouth-
piece. 

His eyes spread into a blank stare at 
the words reaching his ear. A moment 
later. he slapped the receiver onto its hook 
and leapt from his chair. 

"Come on, Blake !" he exclaimed, 
snatching his head-gear. "It's murder ! "  

The whirring siren o f  the little police 
car heralded its speedy pace as it hummed 
through the streets. Police at busy inter
sections held traffic to offer the right of 
way. 

Thirteen minutes later found the car at 
the got f course. 

Blake pointed out the gathered crowd at 
the bushy section and the coupe sped onto 
the grassy field to the spot. 

"Back, everybody !" yelled Mooney, as 
he hurriedly made his way to the body. 
Blake came scurrying behind him. 

· The two bent over the inanimate heap. 
"He's stone dead all right,'' someone 

in the crowd advised. "I happened to be 
near. I'm a physician." 

But Blake and Mooney were troubled 
with something el$e. They looked into 
each other's eyes with puzzling stares. 

The body was that of the teller, George 
Mackleer ! 

How could he be the guilty one in the 
robberies ? Perhaps he was guilty and was 
killed hy his associates. But 'WtJ.S that the 

-· ans.wer to the riddle ? 
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A protruding piece of paper from the 
dead man's coaf pocket caught Mooney's 
attention. He re!lloved it. 

"Having obtained all information pos
sible from the sap, it's better for his mouth 
to be shut," read the pencil-written words. 
There was no signature . .  
' Even if  George Mack.leer was not in
nocent of the thieving, it was quite evi- · 
dent that some other criminal · existed in 
the case. And this other criminal, no 
doubt, was the murderer of the teller. 
- Mooney mused these things. 

"Blake," he said, while they were both 
·riding slowly back to the Police Building, 
"this killing spells danger in big red let
ters. This criminal doesn't stop at killing. 
We've got to do something before he 
goes any further ! "  

"How in the world," puzzled Blake 
aloud, "did he ever get that teller out of 
that bank that night when the door re
mained bolted on the inside ? And the 
money-and that missing hour-. Say, the 
more I think about these baffling things, 
the more I'm sure · I'll go 'nuts' trying to 
figure them out." 

Mooney paid no attention to the detec-
tive's statements. 

· 

· "We've got to work out some way
some trap-" 

· Blake moved uneasily and drew out a 
cigarette. 

"A trap ?" he repeated, shielding the 
thing from the wind as he lit it. 

"But the question is," went on the cap
tain, ((how can we set this trap ?" 

��o ahead,'' dared Blake. "I'm listen
ing. You tell me how to set a trap for 
an invisible criminal !" 

"Listen, now !" burst Mooney angrily. 
"I don't want any of your impudence ! I 'm 
trying to work along constructive lines. 
If you want to help me, okay. If  you're 
not interested, get back to your own de
partment ! ' '  

Blake was quite accustomed to argu
ments of this kind with ¥ooney. �erhaps 
this was the very reason they always got 
along together so well, like two · over
grown boys. 

The detective followed his usual pro-
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ctclure oi- proiaae ap0logetic pleadings, 
· :lmDwing - oi Mooney's weak determina-

tion against Blake's, cooperation .. . 

He gained: his point. 
!'All right, then. but rememher-nQ. 

more of that stuff. Work wifu, me, not 
against me." 

And. when they reached Mooney's Qffice, 
they did work together. They devised and 
adopted a plan. 

• lVIooney, Blake, and Serg�ant Fleigh, 
·aressed. as Q.rdinary citizens, . were be

- ing transported the following �Y in a 

motor beat to; meet . the Batavia.. 
"All the papers carried the item," an

nounced Police Captain Moone�, handing 
one of the newspapers to Blake. 

A small, neatly wrapped square pack· 
age lay on Mooney's lap. It was the "bait" 
for the criminal, supposedly cop�aining_· a 
precious shipment of cut diamonds. 

The detective looked at· the_ . item. and 
Sergeant Fleigh :read. from, over his. shoul
der. It told. of a shipment of diamonds 
that was ta an:ive at noon on the. Bata'Via. 

"Okay so far," spoke up Blake, giving 
back the printed sheet. "Here's haping it 
works." 

-

"'Now, Sergeant," · Mooney warned, 
'j remember, you're the one to carry the 
pa�kage when. we 'ar_!ive' off the Batavia, 
ancl I don't want any slip-ups." 

"I understand, sir," returned Fleigh 
with a grin. HI'll do my part." 

They succeeded in meeting the ship be
yond sight of land, and after some minor 
difficulties, boarded it. 

Nothing eventful followed their dis
play (j)f badges to the captain, of the ves
sel. 

At tw-elve- n�on, sharp, the hug.e Batavia 
decked . amid the cheers ef the welcoming 
crowds. The connecting gangplank went 
into position and passengers made their 
way to the pier. 

The customs- officers did oot sto.p the 
trio, however, in earnest. By �rearrange
ment, they questioned the. three, in order 
to a. vert a.n� s.uspiciens on the part o.f the 
cr.iminal. 

' 

, Released by the customs men,. Mooney 

\�2:5- . . 

pretended he sGught an expected auto,.
mobile. 

"Where's our €hauffeur ? I'm going to 
fire him sure as the devil !., he spoke 
aloud. "He's_ never on tim�." 

Blake took his cue. "\V ell, we ean't 
stay here. Let's look for a cab on. the 
street.'' 

Mooney and Blake both walked close 
to Fleigh as they made their way from 
the pier to the street. Each of the two 
men held (i)11e hand in a coat pocket, a fin
ger on the trigger of a loaded pistol. But 
nothing. happened. 

"That's funny," remarked Mooney. 
"Not an empty _cab in sight. Let's take 
this short cut through this side street." 

Blake knew the reason fur that re
mark. It was plainly for the purpose of 
offering a still better opportunity for the 
criminal to make his appearance� 

The trio made its way along the quiet 
street, where on!y shut-tight warehouses 
stood. The street itself was a complete 
contrast to the noise of the crowds at 
the ship. Even the voiees failed to carry 

. to this place. 
Mooney walked first ; Blake stayed be

hind. This manner of proceeding gave the 
impression of Fleigh being guarded. 

A sudden yell from Bl'ake startled 
Moone)'. 

"Fleigh !" 
Mooney spun about on his heeL At the 

same instant, be felt that his hand no 
longer clutched a revolver. A rumpled 
piece of paper was in its stead. 

Fleigh was flat on the ground, his stilled 
eyes staring blankly up at heaven. 

"\Vhat l1appened ?' '  Mooney demanded. 
Blake could only remain motionless, 

hardly able to even speak. 
"I-I d()n't know," he managed finally. 

"AU of a sudden, Fleigh's on the ground 
instead €>·£ walking in front of me." , 

Mooney bent- CJ.Ver the motionless figure 
and completed a hasty e�amination. 

"Strangled !" he gasped. HFirJger 
marks on. his tbt:Qat 1 Hew in the world-- " 
then he turned to the still - dumbfounded· 
detective. "Didn't you see anybc6y at all ?'' 

Blake forced himself to- blink hla eyes 

., ' ,. 
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and bring himself out of the daze. He 
moved his head slowly in the negative as 
his lips hardly moved. "No. Nobody." 

Mooney stood upright. 
"Don't stand there like an idiot ! Go 

get an ambulance !" 
Blake found it hard to move his eyes 

from the figure on the ground. It was 
all so ridiculously impossible. He moved 
away and soon broke into a run for the 
nearest telephone. 

Mooney, in the meantime, looked at his 
watch. It read exactly one o 'clock. The 
boat had docked at noon. What had hap
pened to the hour between ? He puzzled. 
Suddenly, he recaUed the piece of paper 
he had felt in his pocket. He drew it out 
and read the following note, scribbled in 
pencil : 

Captain Mooney: 
Trying to lay a trap for me with a fake pack

age is about as useless as looking for. me in 
China. Take some good advice. Lay off unless 
you are anxious to join Sergeant Fleigh. 

Mooney gasped. What manner of 
criminal was this who could execute his 
crimes without being as much as seen ? 

"Well, I'll be- !., 

The Plot Thicken• 

•. At headquarters again, Captain Moo-
ney's powerful magnifying glass re

vealed no fingerprints on the note but 
his own. The writer had evidently worn 
gloves. 

Blake was seated near the desk. 
"Can't figure that out yet," he said. 

"Fleigh strangled to death right before my 
eyes and," he snapped his fingers sig
nificantly, "just like that !" 

Mooney took the pencil he had in his 
topcoat pocket and began to make notes. 

"Look I'' Blake exclaimed. "This pen
cil you're using ! It has exactly the same 
broad point as that used on the note it
self !"  

The Captain scrutinized his own notes 
with the writing on the scribbled note. He 
used the magnifying glass again and 
identified the two as being written with 
the identical penci1 1 
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"Can you� imagine the audacity ! Used 
my pencil to-say ! This piece o f  paper 
comes from my own notebook !" 

He found the torn stub in his notebook 
and by placing the piece o f  paper t o  it, 
found it to correspond exactly. Mooney 
stared, dazed by the discovery. 

"How could anybody get to my pockets ? 
No one even came near ine--." 

The telephone interrupted. 
"Hello," drawled the big captain into 

the mouthpiece. "Captain Mooney 
speak-" He sat upright and changed his 
speech to a much smoother tone. "Yes, 
Commissioner. Yes, I'll come right up." 

· He clicked the receiver back on its hoGk. 
"What's up ?" Blake wanted to know. 
"Commissioner's burning up. He just 

got the report on this case. Wants me in 
his office right away." 

Blake shook his head. 
"I'm glad I'm not in your shoes. Two 

murders and a flock of robberies in a 
little burg like this without even a suspect 
doesn't look so hot for you. You got my 
best wishes, though. I'll wait for you 
here." 

· The office door closed behind Mooney 
and Blake was alone. He wondered what 
the commissioner would do with the cap
tain. He arose and began pacing the floor. 
He didn't want to see Mooney demoted. 

At_ least a half-hour passed before the 
big captain returned through the door, 
mopping the abundant perspiration from 
his neck and face. 

"Thinks it's all your fault, I suppose," 
soothed the detective. 

Mooney did not answer. 
"Well, what's he want you to do ?" 
Mooney sneered. 
"He's sending that scientist Finney in 

on the case. Says the people are getting 
· too 'het-up' about it. ' '  

And later that day, while Captain 
Mooney sat alone, a rapping on his office 
door interrupted his thoughts. 

· "Come in ! "  
· The Desk Sergeant, with a snappy 

salute, announced the arrival o f  the 
scientist. 

"Show him right in." 
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The fellow appeared to be more of an 
athlete than a scie�. He was unusually 
well proportioned and his face betrayed 
his youthful age. \Vith a worst. of greet
ing. he shook Mooney's hand \lnd took a 
seat. He immediately asked for the details 
of the strange case. 

Niooney minced no words. He reviewed 
the entire mat!er from \Vylie's case· to the 
present tinie. 

"Hm-m," mused the scientfst thought· 
fully as he crossed his legs, "right inter
esting." 

"Interesting ?" retorted A-looney. "It's 
.too darned impossible ! And not even a 
real clue for a �tarting point." 

Another knocking on the door inter-
fered. 

· 

"Come on in,'' from the captain. 
The door opened and the Desk Ser

geant announced, "Mr. Wylie here to see 
you, sir. He seems excited and im
patient." 

Mooney thought a moment, and then 
said, "All rjght, sertd him in." 

Wylie was shaking all over. He seemed 
to have reached twice his age since Mooney 
had last seen him. 

"Sit down, \Vylie," invited Mooney, 
pointing out a seat. "What's happened to 
you ? You look like you're--" 

Wylie slipped into the seat. . 
" Is it all right to talk before this gen

tleman ?" He .nodded toward Finney. 
''It's okay," returned Mooney. "Go 

ahead." 
\Vylie leaned forward. ".Mooney," he 

said, ''I've learned something; As a result, 
I've grown old overnight. Y Otl know I've 
always had a hobby of experimenting in 
chemistry. I even have a special labora
tory built in my home. Last night, I was 
working with some dangerous chemicals. 
As a protection , I wore a rubberized suit 
and face covering. No part of me was 
uncovered except my eyes and even they 
were protected by a pai� of glasses. The 
acid explosive I was working to complete 
proved to be a success. Its secret, of 
course, would be_ of tremendous value to 
the government tor future warfare. Sud
�enly, I felt a ticklish feeling run through 
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me. I turned about. I saw the man who 
stole my bank's money-the man wbG 
killed Mackleer-" 

Finney broke irt. "How did you know 
he was the man ?" 

"He admitted it after I refused to di
vulge my secret, in order to show me his 
powers. He even told me that he had not 
come with the purpose of speaking to m� 
but my rubberized helmet and glasses hacl 
prevented his original plans. He began to 
choke me until I finally gave him the 
formula. He warned me against reporting 
to the police-" 

"How does he execute his crimes ? The 
missing hour- Who is he ? Did you-?'� 
.Mooney began to question, excitedly. 

"I did find out how he carries out hi$ 
crimes. It's all so simple and-" 

• Finney had just lit a cigarette and was 
exhaling the smoke when an astonish

ing thing took place. The smoke ceased 
to come out with. his breath. There was 
not even a taste left of the tobacco smoke 
in his mouth. In that flash, the cigarette 
too, had disappeared from between his 
fingers. Astounded, , he saw that it lay oa 
the ash tray before him, an burned to 
ashes. 

"Wylie !" Mooney cried out, leaping t� 
his feet. 

Finney saw that Wylie was still in the 
seat. His head was forward, limp . on his 
chest. A quick examination revealed the 
brutal knife still extending from Wylie's 
back. Blood was on the floor. 

, 

The questioning of the Desk Sergeatre 
in the adjoining room revealed nothing. 
He had been in the next room all the 
while, and there . was only the one connec
tion from Mooney's office to this par· 
ticular room, yet he had seen no one 
come or go. How did anyone get into the 
office, then, to kill Wylie ? What happened. 
to the interval of. time between that ia 
which the cigarette was lit and burned 
out ? 

Finney turned these questions over in 
his mind seriously, that evening, as he sat 
in his big armchair before the crackling 
log fire. A scientific cri� who ha4 
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created . a gap between his progress and 
that of the police was indeed a problem. 
Finney would have to span that gap. He 
would have to catch up to · the point in 
science at which- the criminal had arrived. 

Wylie's information about the head 
rovering was invaluable. At least, the way 
to shield himself from the criminal's ef
forts to some extent would now be pos
sible. But of what value could even that 
be, when there remained the vital ques
tion of first locating the criminal ? 

Finney glanced at the rubberized hel
met-like hat he had purchased before com
ing· home. It was black and of such con
struction as to serve also as a complete 
face mask. A pair of goggles had been 
sewed into them making the thing a com
plete coverage of the head. 

He leaned to a side and clicked on the 
little short-wave radio set on the small 
table. It was adjusted, as usual, for the 
local police broadcasting station. Finney 
paid no more attention to it, however, and 
turned back to· his problems. 

"Calling Scout Car Number Seven !" 
suddenly burst from the speaker. "West 
Avenue and First Street. A fire, result 
of explosion. Fire department and am
bulances are on the way. Calling Scout 
Car Number Seven-" 

Wylie had spoken of an explosive 
Chemical. The formula had been stolen. 
Could it be- ?  And the address was no 
more than a mile from Finney's home. 
Finney snatched the rubberized mask and 
was on his way. 

The siren on his fast coupe gained the 
right of way for him as he sped across the 
Street corners. It was only a matter of a 
minute before his tires howled their 
screeching noise · as they slid the car to 
a stop. Only a crowd was before the burn
ing building. Finney quickly made his way 
into the edifice. On the second floor, the 
flames were eating their way fast from 
the general direction of one particular 
room. This room, there could be no doubt, 
was the one in which the explosion had 
taken place. 

Finney stumbled over something. When 
be kneeled down in the smoke, he found ' 

it to be the body of a semi-conscioUs man, 

clutching a flashlight in one hand. 
Finney lifted him. 
"Any one else in the house ?" he asked. 
The short stockily built person seemed 

to regain more consciousness. He shook 
his hea� in the negative. 

"I live here myself," he said. 
Finney put him . across his back and 

carried him into the street. The sirens of 
fire engines and ambulances were close 
at hand. In spite of the surprised crowd, 
Finney put the man into his own car. He 
sat back limply. 

"Hurt much ?" Finney asked as he 
drove toward his own home. 

The small fellow shook his head in the 
negative. 

As they stopped before Finney's house, 
the fellow spoke, his voice unexpectedly 
rough. 

'Where are you taking me'?" be de
manded. 

"To my house." 
"What's the idea ? What right have you 

got to take me to your house ? And what's 
the idea of the mask you're wearing ?" 

"I want to talk to you." 
The little fellow was fully �vered. 
"You and I have nothing in common t 

I'm leaving you right here !" he blurted. 
Finney grasped the man's coat behind 

his neck. 
"You're coming with me !" , 

Finney immediately frisked the person 
for any concealed weapons. He found a 
knife, still in its sheath. He removed it 
and placed it in his own pocket. He al
most pulled the little fellow from the 
front seat and pushed him ahead. of him
self, into the house. 

"Now," started Finney, inside the 
house, "I want to know what caused that · 
explosion.'' 

"What explosion ?" 
"Come, r.ome t The explosion that 

caused the fire. That chemical you were 
working with-where did you get it r· 

"0-o-h !" drawled the little fellow, 
squinting bis eyes hideoll!ly. "So you're 
a copped That's what thts is all about t 
Well, I'm not afraid of you or anybodr. 
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like you ! You might be wearing protec
tion over your head, but it won't protect 
you from this !" 

-

_ • He drew a small tube of fluid from his 
· pocket and held it up. His eyes 'glared 

and hi:; teeth showed as he broke into a · 
maddened laugh. Finney reluctantly 
backed away . .. 

uwylie's wonderful explosive !" an
nounced the threatening person, still 
carrying on his blood-curdling laughter. 

Some one was rapping on the door. 
The little fellow looked toward the 

door and quickly back at Finney. 
"No ! I'm not cornered f" the little man 

·yelled. "Let them come !" 
He held the flashlight he had been 

carrying toward the door. With his other 
hand, he flung the little tube at Finney . .  

Finney leaped aside. An explosion 
rocked the room. Part of the ceiling caved 
in with its downpour of plaster. A gaping 
hole, only, remained where the wall had 
been. 

· 

But Finney had been. particularly for
tunate in his qui� dQdging of the .explo
sive. Only his arm ached from the jolt 
of a beam that had caused him to fall 
to the floor. He raised his head and saw 
the little fellow face· the door. 

An axe split through it. Soon it was 
down. Police, headed by Captain Mooney, 
came inside. The little fellow still held 
his position, his flashlight lit and focused 
toward the incoming group. 

At the second, the entire solution of 
the mys_tery flashed through Finney's 
mind. He understood, then, why this fel
low was- unafraid and sure of himself. 

Finney managed to get to his feet and 
sprang upon the back of the fellow. To
gether, they fell to the floor in a tussle. 
Finney was amazed at the strength of his 
opponent. But the police soon separated 
the pair and held the stranger a prisoner. 

Finney removed his helmet and rubbed 
his still aching ann. 

"What made you come here ?" Fin
ney asked of Mooney. 

"The crowd told me a man had been 
carried out of the burning building and 
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taken away. They gave the . license tag 
number of the car: Finding it to be your 
number, I came immediately. What is this 
all about ?" 

Finney picked up the flashlight from 
the floor. 

"I think I can explain the mystery to 
your satisfaction now. You," he said, 
turning to one of the patrolmen, "stand 
over here." 

The fattened officer did n(}t know Fin
ney. He hesitated. 

"G(} ahead," ordered Mo(}ney. 
"N9w," started Finney, "it looks like 

this flashlight I am holding in my hand 
is the very solution- to our mystery. Her.e, 
I'll turn it on and focus it on this officer." 

Mooney noticed the strange glare that 
instantly came to the officer's eyes, and the 
rigidity that gripped his body. 

Finney turned off the flashlight and 
walked up to the now stone-like officer. 

"Dance a jig until exactly five minutes 
from now," Finney addressed the officer. 
''You w�ll then awaken without remem
bering what took place since you went to 
sleep." 

Mooney could not resist speaking as the 
fat officer danced. "What in the devil ! Do 
you mean to say this officer is asleep?" 

"Certainly. Under the inducement of 
the ray, he immediately became under 
hypnc.>tic influence. In five minutes, if my 
guess is right, he will awaken and only 
remember up to the moment I told him 
to stand over here. To him, five minutes 
will have just disappeared. In other 
words, the solution to the wh(}le thing is 
simply 'hypnotism' carried out by a rapid 
action ray." 

.. "But that doesn't explain how the bank 
was robbed--or the armored truck." 

"It does. Under the hypnotic influence, 
the criminal had only to make Vvylie him
self open the door to admit him into the 
bank. Wylie himself could have handed 
over the money. But the criminal ordered 
him to forget all that had taken place and 
to awaken one hour later in the exact posi
tion,, at the vault door. The motorcycle 
escorts and the annored truck men -were 

(Continued OH ;t�ge 1383) 
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THE PROPHETIC VOICE 

By 

LAURENCE MANNING 

• It was about ori.e hundred and fifty 
years ago that the world, newly thrilled 

bv communications from the future, be
g�n to expand its mental horizons. We 
human s took deeper breaths and eyed the 
stars speculatively and, to tell the truth, 

· none too reverently. We should soon, per
haps, have conquered the art of  space 
travel and commence the exploration of 
the universe itsel f - why not ? If time 
could be conquered,  why not all other 
dimensions ? Rocket ships had already ex
plored Mars and Venus-a few had even 
returned safely. The United States of the 

e After an absence of quite a few 
months, your favorite author, Laurence · 

Manning, is back with us again with an 
unusual little short story. 

Perha-ps the novel feature in this tale 
is that it leaves an uncertainty in your . 
mind. It is left for you to decide whether 
"The Prophetic Voice'' was something' 
to � tak�n seriously or only a hoax. 

We have had all kinds of dooms 
descend upon the Earth - conquerors 
from the void, floods, earthquakes, sub· 
arctic cold, death rays, ete., but here we 
find something so out of the ordinary 
that you will recall nothing like it in all 
of the stories you have read in tlie past. 

We cannot praise too highly any storJ 
with Laurence Manning in the "by"• 
line. 

World included in one harmonious na- out to all his wan1ing in five vivid minutes. 
tion all the races of the world, except for The exact words have been preserved. 
the Hottentots, Esquimeaux, and such "Obviously there must be some way of 
other lesser breeds which were kept on �scape-here I am in existence, descended 
reservations as wards of the nation. One from you. It is all over and therefore 
latiguage, one government, one scheme of some of you must have escaped. But at 
education-all these unities had had their the same time there can be no doubt what
effect. Wealth to some extent was com- soever that a disaster of some sort will 
mon property and such primitive things overtake your world within t w e  1 v e 
as poverty, famine, and want had been months. 
banished. Remember that this enviable "Somehow the knowledge that you will 
position had been recently reached-the escape-my ancestors at least-keeps me 
old ills not · yet entirely forgotten. Is it from feeli11g too much worried. Yet it is 
any wonder that a man's head 'seemed to absurd not to take precautions-! must 
tower among the stars ? Into the midst warn you. It must be important. Per
o f  this hopeful research the message from haps this warning I am giving you is the 
Mount Everest's Mentelepathic Labora- very means by which you are to es
tory came like a thunderbolt and left cape . . . . [ it was at this point that the 
numb horror in its wake. message grew more rapid in its telling] . . 

It was authentic enough, too. Dr. Bais- . .  Why that's it, of course ! Do you hear 
dik himself signed it and .there can be me ? Do you understand ? What I am 
no doubt whatever that it was actually re- saying is ordained to save the world ! 
ceived by him an C. his associates. His un- "The form of the danger ? No, I do 
known communicant had first definitely not know that. Yet my information is 
established the correct year by means of horrible enough. Sometime between one 
star references and historical datings. and two years in the future (from your 
Then he had grown excited al}d poured presedt date) there will remain not one 
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human being alive on the planet ! That 
much I know for certain-as to the rest 
I can only guess. But you are not so far 
in the past but what deductions may be 
drawn . There has been no collision be
tween the earth and a comet, for instance, 
for the geologic 21 scars would remain for 
us· to see today. Moreover, trees and 
plants grow on the earth even as they do 
w1th you-so heat cannot have been the 
agent which is to wipe out human life. 
W.hat then ?·  Loss of atmosphere ? Hard
ly likely, for it is present in my age and 
cannot have been built ttp quickly� No, 
there are only two possibilities : First, 
that some poisonous gas has spread 
through the atmosphere-.::-Gr some dead
ly radiation-sufficient to kill humans but 
.not plants ; second-· and for this I have 
strange grounds for suspicion-there may 
be soon to visit the earth a race f rom 
some far distant world-powerful, skilled 
in sciences, which you cannot resist and 
which will hunt you through the forests 
and over the oceans until not one single 
man or woman remains. This last is what 
I really suspect ! 

"You must find some means to escape 
-one exists very certainly, for how else 
have the people around me come into be
ing unless they are descended .from you ? 
.As I see it, you can escape by hiding-a 
�reat cave deep underground with the en
tire peoples of the world gathered into it. 
You must stay there for years-until all 
danger is  past. I would think perhaps 
even fifty years is not too lop.g-perhaps 
a hundred ! 

uHow can you live underground with
cut foo(l ? All that is required is bare ex
istence, so that when danger no longer 
threatens you can ascend to the surface 
<>nee more and live in sunlight. Suspend 
your metabolism, of course ! • . . How ? 
Surely you know-but perhaps not. It . . I " 1s stmp e . . . .  

And the message ends with the for
mula of drug and condition necessary-a 
matter of no immediate interest here. Read 
over the communication once again and 
see if you, in the light of our present 
philoscphy of life, would have been 
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stampeded into immediate action. I think 
not. Most of our race today would be 
rather inclined to take up posts of obser
vation the better to view this mysterious 
disaster so glibly promised. But times 
have changed and in those d�ys it was 
still considered a crime to commit -what 
was called "suicide." It would have been 
considered "suicide" for them to risk one's 
life in such needless curiosity. 

For they believed every word of it. 
There was a major panic, from all ac
counts, and the racial annals are actually 
blank for weeks at a time while the clerks 
in the Division of History were out-of- · 
doors, perhaps eyeing the sky fearfully 
for signs of danger. Eyewitness accounts 
are available almost by the million, of 
course, and no doubt none o f  my readers 
but has skimmed through one. The great 
Blaisdik himself will do for authority as 
well as another. 

"When I landed in Europe," he writes, 
"it was to find a world altogether dis· 
organized. Leadership was lacking in the 
true sense, although of course a dozen 
wild schemes were mouthed on every 
street corner by a dozen sel f-appointed 
saviors of the race. Research was actually 
stopped in the laboratories and even som� 
of the automatic factories were left un· 
attended so that supplies ran short occa
sionally. I remember that it was impos
sible to obtain sandals or red wine for 
almost a week, for instance. And transL 
portation facilities were completely topsy
turvy. The finding of the great caverns 
in the Pyrenees a decade before had al
ways impressed me as a wonderful thing. 
Nothing could ·· have been more natural, 
therefore, than for the idea to occur to 
me that these caverns-two miles below 
the mountain-tops-might be used to pre
serve my fellow beings from destruction. 
I claim no credit for so obvious an 'idea. 
To my surprise, the solution I proposed 
had the effect of instantly stilling the con
fusion. Instead there was action and an 
embarrassment of willing hands at my 
command, so that I was pushed along. by 
popular opinion, rather than a leader 
showing \he way to escape." 
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• Dr. Blaisdik's proposal was that the 
· new caves in the Pyrenees be expanded 
artificially into one great chamber a mile 
across and a mile in height to an enor
mous vaulted roof strengthened with re
enforced concrete and supported by mas
sive· steel pillars. This roof in turn would 
be a mile below the rocky surface of the 
mountains above and protected by this 
.vast thickness of earth, with the entrances 
well concealed and fortified so that the 
entire population of the earth could be 
gathered together, each in a separate cu
bicle seven feet long and three feet in 
diameter. Here, having taken the proper 
dose of the drug necessary, they would 
lie insensible for fifty or a hundred years 
as might be decided upon. When they 
awoke, the danger would have passed and 
life could again be · resumed. 

"I shall never forget," he writes, "the 
appearance of the caves as the excavating 
neared completion. I entered by a great 
tunnel dowri which twenty people could 
walk abreast . and at its end looked out 
upon a subterranean world filled with 
dusty air and lit in fifty thousand direc
tions by miner's lamps. · The lights were 
constantly shifting and turning, giving the 
effect of much confused labor, which was 
heightened by the constant roar of related 
sounds-hammering, automatic drills, the 
fall of stone, and the mutter of distant 
voices blended into one vague munnur. 
Across the levelled floor rattled trucks 
and while most of them were removing 
loose stone from the cave, some were al
ready bringing in the steel girders for the 
great columns already under construction. 
A great pile of sheet metal was being ac
cumulated noisily for the human cubicles 
which would fill the entire cave." 

What had happened cannot be explained 
psychologically except by reference to 
mob minds. To convince one man that 
because of some undefined peril he must 
burrow under the ground and remain in 
a state of  suspended animation for many 
years - would be difficult ! He would_ 
perhaps refuse. He would demand proofs 
and even then might decline to bother him
self. Not so do a million men react. Some 
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nameless spirit takes hold over them and 
in an instant they are converted--more
over they will instantly insist that another 
million men agree with them ! 

Solemnly, in city after city, continent 
after continent, men and women voted 
upon the problem and time after time the 
majority voted to make exodus to the 
Pyrenees. Whereupon each particular 
community voted it "suicide" to abstain 
from accompanying the majority to safety. 
Committees of public safety were set up 
to see to it that each resident-man, worn
an, and child .- should accompany the 
movement of the rest of the populations 
of earth. Spain became filled with people 
months before the caves were ready. Steel 
mills in Newfoundland were shut down 
and the fires drawn for the last time be
fore all the steel required for the con
struction had been fabricated ! The chem
ical companies did their part well. and. 
three large vessels berthed in old Cadiz 
with the entire medical requirements of 
the earth's population on board--only to 
have the crews desert before unloading 
could be completed ! But the time came. 
and surprisingly soon, when all details 
had been attended and the call went forth 
for the great gathering. 

Those nearest to hand were, of course, 
disposed of first. A thousand doctors 
stood along the wall of the entrance tun
nel and gave the first injections as the 
people passed - old men leaning upon 
sticks, young children eyeing the throng 
with wonder in their eyes (and sometimes 
fear ) ,  babies in their mothers' arms
along they came at a steady pace and into 
the cave. Here they were guided in a dozen 
separate streams which followed up in
clined wooden ramps to elevators and were 
whisked aloft to the topmost tier a mile 
above the floor. As the: upper tier of cu
bicles was filled, the next one was opened. 
Fifty thousand physicians and medical as
sistants stood at the cubicles giving each 
person the final injection and telling them 
to crawl into the narrow box which was to  
be their temporary tomb for so many years 
to come. It was of course impossible to 
sit up-one must needs lie down. · The 
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feet were inserted first and the head came 
at the open end. Here (in case of pre
mature awakening) was fixed a vial of 
stimulant and a light switch. But these 
arrangements had been studied for.months 
by all as they appeared in the television 
broadcasts and, moreover, each newcomer 
had had two injections. He scarcely had 
time to lay his �ead down .w hen tmcon
sciousness fell upon him and the tramp 
of a thousand feet a few inches from his 
face faded into a dull, rumbling nothing
ness. . 

Twenty such entrance tunnels fed the 
gathering populace into the caves. Twenty 
abreast they marched down each-thirty
five thousand an hour twenty times re
peated. Each day almost seventeen mil
lion were cared for and stored away 
against the great awakening, for the work 
was carried on twenty-four hours a day. 
Yet even at this speed the whole of south
western Europe was dangerously crowded 
and a food shortage threatened ruin for 
a time. Three months elapsed before the 
last of the gathering had vanished under

ground and still day by day people came 
in thousands-rounded up by air patrols 
or factory units from distant places who 
had stayed to the last to maintain sup
plies for others� It was another month 
before the last patrols were in and the 

· staff of medicos had been reduced to the 
last few of the directing staff. The great 
doors, planted with fast growing creep
ers set in pockets of earth, were shut and 
even the cracks of sill and jam filled with 
earth and planted with shrubs and plants 
which would conceal the last traces. 

Inside, the lights were out except for 
the last corner where the chie f physician 
stood inoculating Dr. Blaisdik and grave
ly banding the hypodermic syringe to him, 
at the same time offering his own arm. 
The two men shook hands and crawled 
feet first into their cubicles. The last 
light went out and in a few minutes the 
faint sounds of breathing grew quieter
finally ceasing altogether. 

Picture the world outside, for a mo
ment ! Here is London, streets empty and 
silent. The wharves at night seem haunted 
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by rustlings a.nd creakings and the Thames 
has its own little noises as though the 
ghosts of boats were slipping by on the 
tide. But the only life is · the fish in the 
river and the rats in the pilings. And 
those mournful .howls that echo across 
Trafalgar Square are from a homeless 
dog whose gods have died. 

New York's skyscrapers are like spec .. 
ters in the moonlight and her down-town 
streets as quiet as though it were always 
Sunday morning - Chicago, San Fran
cisco, Tokio, Shangha�it is the same 
everywhere. In Montreal bands of wolves 
have already chased deer more than once 
through St. Catherine's Street. It is a 
world as devoid of sensible life as those 
mysterious cities found in the Mayan 
jungles. Like them, curiously enough, the 
problem that would face the chance vis
itor would be-why ? And that question 
remains unanswered today. 

• Eighty years later Dr. Blaisdik and his 
physician awoke, they having timed 

their a wakening earlier than for the rest 
of humanity. Cautiously they tested their .� 
muscles and dosed themselves with restor
atives. Carefully they selected a working 
crew for the first food factory-awaken� 
and restored them-. fed them from the 
reserves and set them to work. Then, with 
supplies on the way, they brought back a 
few dozen physicians to consciousness and 
repeated the process until all of France 
and Spain were in production. It took ten 
years to bring the last sleeper out of his 
cubicle, and by that time the cities were 
again populated as before. Many buildings 
were in ruins from neglect-most machin
ery had to be completely replaced with 
new-but the job ·had been done and the 
minds of the curious asked, as we do, 
why ? For no slightest trace of any great 
happening--dangerous or . otherwise-
could be found. Surveyors mapped the en
tire face of the world from the air and 
compared the results with old photo
graphs. · No changes. Chemists tested the 
atmosphere for signs of poisons-no 
changes. Communication was restored by 
mentelepathy with the future and perfect� 
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ed quickly into its present form. No one 
could be found in the present or the future 
who knew of the warning, nor who could 
have given it. 

Dr. Blaisdik, somewhat discomfited by a 
sudden cooling in popular opinion, retired 
to his observatory and the world hesitantly 
agreed that the whole affair had been a 
hoax from beginning to end. Perhaps a 
few were p�zzled as to what possible pur
pose there could have been in such a cruel 
joke, but such doubters seldom raised their 
voices and so the curious incident has 
passed into history. Our metaphysicians 
are still discussing which came first : the 

. future knowledge that the race would bury 
itself in a century of panic, or the actual 
panic, which might have been sensed 
vaguely by some future correspondent 
who mixed up cause and effect. For ob
viously, the alternative that the hoax might 
have been entirely unintentional has oc
curred to many. 

Whether due to the shock to his pride, 
or from truly reasonable causes, Dr. Blais
dik a few years later published the follow
ing rather fantastic statemedt. Nothing 
came of it, for a month later he died from 
some undetermined malady in his lonely 
observatory on the top of Mount Everest. 

" .  . . . I have an altogether different 
solution to propose. Suppose that the facts 
be marshalled one after the other and none 
ignored. First comes a message, presum
ably from the future. If so, then since all 
the present world knows the facts, such a 
warning as was given would be meaning
less. To call it a 'hoaX1 is merely another 
way of calling it absurd. Why not, rather, 
grant that the intelligence great enough to 
send mental messages must be great 
enough to be serious ? What do we argue 
from such a presumption-why, that the 
message was not from the future at all. 
But, since it was plainly from a great dis
tance-since this distance was not in time 
it must have been in space. Now since 
there are no human beings in space out be
yond the solar system, at least none 
known, what is more natural than to as� 
sume that the message came from other 
than a human being ? 
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"Let us analyze once more this famous 
message : First there is a vague warning, 
including a suggestion that poisonous 
gases or rays may wipe out the human 
race and, alternately, an alien race of su
per-beings may land upon the earth and 
kill all men ; second, there is a definite 
plan of action outlined. This plan of action 
is made to appear, it is true, like a means 
of  escape. But might it not in reality be 
simply a thing desired by the sender 
of the message ? He is not Hwnan, 
remember, and he is from Outer Space. 
Why has he sent a message at all ? He 
must have a purpose, obviously, and it 
should be equally obvious that that pur
pose is to get all of mankind shut away 
down under the earth for a period of 
years. 

"Why ? What purpose could he have in 
such a desire ? Let us suppose, for the mo

ment, that you who read these words wish 
to investigate an African jungle filled with 
lions and elephants and rhinoceroses and 
other dangerous animals. Might you not 
wish to get the beasts out of the way be
fore you commence your exploring ? Na
turally ! You would probably do this by 
means of lines of beaters, smoke bombs, 
noisy explosions, and rings of fire. The 
wild animals, in a panic, would rush away 
and leave the jungle empty so that you 
could conduct your work in safety. 

"And to leap at once to the solution I 
propose for the entire mystery, I ask you 
what strange ship may have appeared out 
of the sky during our eighty years of 
sleep ? What strange creatures may have 
landed from her ports and scouted 
through the silent streets of our cities ? 
What mysterious minds may have ordered 
the sampling of earth, air, water, tempera
ture and solar radiation ?  And most impor
tant of all, what conclusions were drawn? 

"Or was this concealed expedition sim
ply to acquire a supply of some element 
abundant here on earth ? I think not. Al
ready our human scientists are close upon 
the discovery of atomic synthesis. These 
alien creatures we hav.e deduced upon 
these pages must be far ahead of us in 

(Ccmti�cl em page 1384) 
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IN CAVERNS BELOW' 

By 
STANTON A. COBLENTZ 

PART TWO 

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE : 

• Philip Oay aoo Frank Comstock are explor-
ing an otd mine in Nevada when Frank, who 

tells the story in tlle first person. feels tremors 
in the earth as they go down farther and 
farther below the surface, though non� of the 
others of the party, not even Phil, could' notice 
anything wmsuat. Frank thinks - it strange that 
tbt.re could be any hint of an earthquake in this 
part of the wodd. Suddenly,. and unexpectedly, 
an unusually intense tremor is felt and the :floor 
caves in under the two men, who plunge 
down into immense gulfs, rolling over and over 
down a forty-degree slope. They cannot � 
timate whether this continued for minutes or 

hours, but \vhen they finally land, bruised and 
battered, they know that they are farther be
low the surface than man has -ever been be
fore, in pitch darkness, without their searclt
Jights (which had t>een lost in the fall) and 
without hope of r�aining the surface. For 
hours they wind around corridors with smooth 
walls. A growing terror comes upon them that 
the waUs are not natural formations. Finally 
they see a weird patch of light in the distante 
and approach i-t hesitantly, yet eagerly. Upon 
reaching it, they come upon a huge abyss. A 
mile below they see two great armies destroy 
eacb other, and then great war-machines appear 
which blow one another to pieces. Bewildered 
by this display (which had caused the. tremors 
in the earth that brought them to this predica
ment) they barely escape when they are at
tac:ked by dazzling lightnings of some alien 
underground race who think that they are the 
enemy. In their panic, the men become separat
ed and Frank is finally captured by chalk-white 
people who can see only at a distance. Im
prisoned far a short while, he is about to be 
killed as a spy when he is rescued by a dignitary 
and taken before the ruler of the Underworld. 
He l�arns later that the ruler will attow the 
scientist woo had saved him to keep him for 
the purpose 0£ finding out what he knew-for 
his notebook sho,ved that he was not one of 
the enemy race, as did also his peculiar color-

• In every phase of our modern ei'tilfza. 
tion, we can usually bring fortll what 

is considered the «ttest" of anyt1U111• Per 
iDstaDee, · we would set up the Bnapin 
State Building as the greatest atwaetutl 
ia the world, Gar Wood as tke ae� ef 
auto racers, Irving Berlin as the supreme 
seng-writer, or the Worl.t Almanae • 

the best book 81 statisties. 
In the same manner would we lahl 

the noYels of Stauton A. CobleDtz u the
most excellent satire. If you are doubt· 
ful as to tile true meaning of this word, 
yeu will ha-.e a htter definition of it Ia 
,.our mind �ter reading this slOI"f t ... 
any eeeyelopedia could give yOL 

Many of our present-day laws 8.ml eu. 
toms. are shown as utterly ricliculoas 
when carried to the extreme through t•e 
pages of this DO'Yel. But it's aU fa fa 
and we want ye to share it with -.. 

AdVenture. through the tops.J-tanJ 
world of Wu with Frank Com&tOek, a 
"dizzier" Wonderlanl than Alice evtll 
dreamt of-wlticft Wonderland, '' ee'ill
parisoB, woald seem as soleaJt u • 
church sermea. 

CHAPTER X 
Some Ridclles Solved 

e The home of Professor Tan Tntm was 
typical of the so-called "Second Class� 

citizen o f  the country of \Vu.  It was com
posed of five or six small rooms, exa

vated out of solid rock, and opening on 
one of the numerous side-galleries that 
threaded the underworld. There were n& 
windows, but light was provided by t� 
yellowish-green electric bulbs ; while a' 

- constant supply of air was forced in 
through whirling fan-like devices locat�d . 
in little orifices near the front door. An m 

all, the Proiessor's abode was comfortable 
enough, although I could never accnstom 
myself to the stone chairs and tables, to 
the stone beds without pillows, or to the 

in!' and fac�. NfJw gtJ on. with the mry: grotesque hangings and adornments, 4:om-
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·posed of small likenesses of swords, hel
mets and land-battleships, which consti
tuted the native idea of art. 

The family of the Professor included 
his wife, ·Tan Tal, and his three daugh
ters, Loa, Moa, and Noa. In them I made 
my first acquaintance with the feminine 
hal f of the population-and not few or 
slight were the surprises which they gave 
me ! To begin with, there was the trouble 
of telling them apart, and in distinguish
ing the oldest from the youngest. On first 
entering the house, I assumed that Tan 
Tar, the mother, was the most youthful 
of the girls, while Loa, the last-born 
daughter, struck me as undoubtedly the 
parent. And this mistake, absurd as it may 
seem, was only natural, owing to the 
peculiar ideas of beauty entertained by · 
the ladies o f  W u. 

For it was their opinion-in which the 
men seemed to share-that the supreme 
mark of a woman's loyeliness was her 
wrinkles, and that the more wrinkles she 
boasted, particularly around the eyes and 
on the neck, the more alluring was her 
appearance. Hence all the damsels used to 
spend hours a day with wrinkle--produc
ing creams, with pennanent "wrinkle
wavers," and with other devices to create 
creases in their naturally smooth coun
tenances ; and only the old and matronly 
women, who were past the stage of trying 
to shine before their lovers, could afford 
to neglect the cosmetic arts and to let their 
features unwrinkle themselves. 

It was for this reason that the young 
Loa, who, as I was later told, had barely 
reached seventeen, impressed me as a hag 
of advanced years. Her cheeks, her fore
head, and her neck were furrowed in such 
a fashion as to remind me of a crone of 
ninety ; while she was rendered all the 
more hideous, to my way of thinking, by 

- the creap1-colored paint with which she 
had daubed her lips, and by the fact that 
her eyelashes, in accordance with native 
custom, had been shaved away. Yet in the 
eitimation of the chalk-faces, she was 
sJ!preinely beautiful ! 

. There was another fact about Loa-and 
about all the other ladies-which grated 
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horribly on my sensibilities. This was that, 
while the men wore skirts, the women all 
went around in trousers I All females, 
above the age o f  four or five, wore loose, 
pajama-like pantaloons of various colors ; 
and it was considered unseemly, not to · 
say indecent, for a lady to appear in any 
other costume ; in fact,· one e>f the maidens 
of my acquaintance was denied admittance 
to the best social circles because once, in 
jest, she had donned her brother's skitis. 

In the same way, I myself was looked 
upon with suspicion, not to say contempt, 
because the trousers which I wore were 
considered unbecoming for a gentleman. 
Some persons, seeing tne from a distance, · 
made a mistake as to my sex, while others 
were so shocked that they went away 
shuddering with noses pointed high in the 
air in horror. Only after Professor Tan 
Trum had been officially notified of my 
delinquency, and had remedied the situa
tion by providing me with one of his old 
black skirts, was I able to appear in re
spectable society. 

I am sure that any of the local youths 
would have epvied me the privilege that I 
now endured for several hours each day. 
This was to be instructed in the native 
language and i.!lstitutions by the "beauti
ful" Loa. Professor Tan Trum; o f  course, 
supervised my education, but was so ab
sorbed in his researches into the roots of 
extinct verbs that he could not give me 

more than a few minutes a day. Hence, 
it was natural that his daughter, having 
little else to do with her time, should be 
my instructress. 

I must confess that she took her task, 
on the whole, conscientiously enough, al
though her first efforts were not to teach 
me the language, but to teach me how · 
to pencil my eyebrows, whiten my cheeks 
and lips, and bleach my hair, so as to con
form to the native idea of masculine 
beauty. Failing in these ·efforts, she re
signed herself with a sigh to the inevit
able ; yet from the too-gentle and yearn
ing way in which she glanced at me from 
time to time, I could see that my charms, 
such as they were, had had too much of 
an effect -on her impressionable young 
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heart. Already I had intimation:s that- trcu
ble wa� brewing ! 

• But let me pass from this subject, for 
the present, to mention some of the 

astonishing facts I learned under her 
tutorage. First, of course, there was the 
necessity of studying the native language ; 
but, fortunately, I made rapid steps in 
this directionJ not so much because of any 
natural ability, as {Qr the fact that Loa 
was a capable teacher, and because I made 
every effort to remember when she pointed 
to object a fter object and m�ntioned its 
native name, and then, after a time, be

, gan linking the words into simp�¢ sen-
tences. I was like a little child first learn
ing the language of its parents ; but hav
ing, I confidently believe, a qujcker in
telligence than a child's, I was not long in 
absorbing the rudiments of .the vernac
ular. Within two or· three weeks, I could 
exchange elementary ideas ; within a 

month, I could <:onduct a brief conversa
tion ; while, in less than three months, I 
was able to carry on an extended colloquy 
with any member o f  Tan Trum's house
hold, and woukl not miss more than an 
occasional word, due to the limits of my 
vocabulary. 

Strange, unbelievably strange, were my 
discQveries as to my new home. The un
derworld, compQsed of the twin countries 
of Wu and Zu, reached for hundreds of 
miles in all directions, and probably un
derlay not only most of Nevada, but much 
of . Utah, Arizona, and adjoining states. 
This whole vast .- universe, comprising a 

multiplicity o f  great caverns and smaller 
connecting galleries, some of which 
reached down eight or ten miles, was in
habited by a population variously es-

. timated as between forty and fifty millions 
-all of them chalk-faced and salmon- · 
eyed , like the ones I had already seen. 
Neither Loa nor her father could tell me 
how long they had dwelt underground ; .. 
their written records dated back thou
sands of years, and their claim was ,_For
ever�' ! While there were traditions that 
once they had. lived above ground, in. a 

land of blue skies and open air from which 
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they had been driven to escape annihifa.. 
tion in warfare, there were now no intelli
gent men to believe sw:h tales, which � 
not only prepost-erous on the surface, buf 
had never been proven by historical re
search. It was generally held that human 
life had originated in caves underground, 
and that, as population multiplied, men 

had excavated new caves and corridors to 
take care of the surplus millions. 

So accustomed had the people become 
to their- subterranean environment that it 
was impossible for them to appear above 
ground, unless they wore heavy metallic 
suits, like those of undersea divers, jn 
order to protect them from the rays of the 
sun, which their white skins, having lost 
all pigment in th� course of the ages, were 
no longer able to endure. Hence their be
lief, which sdentists had · verified by 
means o f  elaborate mathematical proofs, 
that no 1i fe could endure above ground, 
and hence the fact that none of them had 
ever been observed by our race ; for only 
once every score of years would any 
scientist of Wu venture above ground, 

and even then he would emerge in some 
desert .place where no human habitation 
existed. 

But how did the millions of Wu and 
Zu manage to preserve life underground ? 
How did they contrive to eat, breathe, and 
clothe themselves ? That was one of the 

. first questions I asked ; · and the answer 
came to me partly from Loa, and partly 

· from my own observations. 
The secret, as I had early surmised, was 

to be found in the prodigious scientific 
development of the Underworld. I do 
not exaggerate when I say that they were. 
centuries in advance of our own race ; 
they had evolved mechanical formulae 
and devices of which we have not the 
remotest conception. As an engineer by 
profession, I was naturally much inter� 
ested in this phase tlf their growth ; and 
while I was not able to study or under
stand all their numerous contrivances, yet 
I <:auld understand enough ro fill me with. 
amazement and admiration. Every phase. 
of the life of Wu, I found, depended upon 
science. Without it, they could not have 
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existed for a single day ; it was both 
astonishing and frightening to know how 
e:ompletely these people had come to rely 
upon their own inventions. 

• I shall not take time, at this point, to 
dwell upon all their elaborate appli

ances-which, indeed, would require a 
separate volume even for their enumera
tion. I shall leave out of account the intri
cate ventilating system, by which they 
pumped an adequate supply of air from 
the outer world ; for I shall have occasion 
to refer to this again . Likewise, I shall not 
now describe their military engines , of 
which I have already given some idea, but 
which I was later to observe more inti
mately. I shall begin, therefore, by telling 
of the manufacture of food and clothing, 
which was conducted on principles I had 
never before considered possible. 

Let me say, by way of  explanation, that 
my food in the Professor's house had con
sisted entirely of queer-looking ingredi
ents. comprised in part of purple capsules, 
such as I had been given in prison, and in 
part of a stringy, fibrous substance re
minding me of seaweed. I was told, in
deed, that the wealthier sections of the 
population occasionally enjoyed delicacies 
such as fish from subterranean rivers, and 
mushrooms grown in specialty prepared 
cellars : but if Professor Tan Trum could 
afford such luxuries, he would not waste 
them on a barbarian such as mysel f. 

My clothes, likewise, were of a sub
stance I could not recognize-a woven 
substance a little like hemp and yet clearly 
not hemp , for it was not quite so coarse. 
But the fibres , on the other hand, did not 
resemhle those of l inen, cotton, silk, or 
wool. \Vhat could it be ? The answer, as I 
learned from Loa, was that the native 
clothing, and likewise the food, was manu
factured synthetically. From the most 
ordinary chemical ingredients--from ox
ygen and hydrogen as contained in water, 
from carbon as contained in carbon diox
ide or in coal, from the nitrogen found in 
the air, and from the sulphur and phos
phorus of the mines-they would create 
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compounds resembling natural organic 
products. 

The simplest of all to manufacture were 
starch and sugar, and a fibre like the 
cellulose of plants. For these, all that was 
required was a brilliant lamp, imitating 
the qualities of sunlight, a chemical cell 
which utilized the Iamp-·rays as the chloro
phyll of the vegetable kingdom utilizes the 
solar bea.ms. and an adequate supply of 
water and carbon. Thus the people might 
obtain all the carbohydrates they required 
for the table, and also all the fibres needed 
for weaving into paper and clothes ; for, 
since cellulose constitutes the main in
gredient of cotton and other vegetable 
fabrics, it was possible to produce a syn
thetic equivalent of  the garments worn in 
the world above. 

More difficult was the problem of the 
nitrogenous foodstuffs ; but here again the 
ingenuity of the chalk-faces had proved 
equal to the task. I was never able to 
understand by exactly what process they 
had succeeded in  combining nitrogen with 
oxygen, hydrogen , carbon, and other sub
stances to form albumin ; but it is certain 
that this is precisely what they did, fusing 
the elements by means of an electric cur
rent and several catalyptic agents, whose 
nature I was unable to learn. 

Let me say, at this point, that I made 
every effort to find out ; but the formula 
was the carefully guarded secret of the 
National Food Producers, Unlimited, a 

privately owned corporation, which was 
forbidden by law to tell the people the 
truth about the. food they ate. Hence my 
efforts not only met with no success, but 
were so resented that I was threatened by 
the Company with impr isonment on the 
charge o f  unpatriotic activities. 

In other fields, however, I was better 
able to sat isfy my curiosity. I learned 
something of the power-system, by means 
of which the chalk-faces kept their fac
tories running, excavated and illuminated 
the galleries, and conducted their war
fare ; I was told that they generated elec
trical energy in part from the flow o f  un
derground rivers, and in part by means of 
a chemical discovery made so long ago 



that no< one remembered the invettor. This 
was the compound known as 1\tlul:flar,. an 
explosive at times ·benefiCial, and at times 'h''-· . . • -.lr anm

. 

1""tmg 1n 1ts c.uects. 
. Once again I was unable to disc9ver 

the formttla, for this was: the. exclusive 
property of the National Power Pro· 
ducers, who. found it their most lucrative 
source of d:ivide.nds, and had long ago 
succeeded· in passing- a law . pronibiting 
themselves from making the facts public. 
The general principles underlying the ill!
vention, ho.wev:er, were well known. Mul
flar was made by the union t>f nitrogen, 
phosphorus, magnesium, and sulphur with 
carbQn� hy4irogen, and one. or twu other 
elements in a. compound both �imply and · 

easily produced. Its distinctive feature 
was its chemical . unstability ; its atoms 
would distintegrnte and explode upon the 
slightest shock er upQn the appliation of 
a spark, releasing a prodigious: anwunt o1 
energy through the conversion of that 
active element, hydrogenJ into the chemi�o 
cally inert helium. 

• So great was the explosive power o.f 
Mulllar that a single gram) prOperly di

rected, was capable of blowing a hundL"ed 
pounds of rock €lr iron to the height of 
half a mile. Naturally, a substance so 
dangerous had to be carefully controlled ; 
and though a9cidents -sometimes did occur, 
resulting in tne occasionaf toss of a few 
hundred lives, in general it was highly 
adaptable to Industrial uses. Shot off in 
small quant ities in cannon-tike tubes of 
speciafiy prep�red steel, it  was used to set 
great dynamos into action, and conse
quently to furnish the larger par-t of the 
electricity indispensable to life. It was the 
energy of Mulflar, passed into storage 
batteries, that made it possible to run those 
little coaster-like cars with which I had 
had such a frightening experience ; it was: 
the energy Qf MuUlar that kept the lights 
and the ventilation in operation, that ran 
the food ami c�thing factori�� and that 

·· pumped fresh water into pipes througb-
out the length and depth of .the land. 

But�, at the same time,, it was the em:ergy 
of �It.tlfiall that proved to, be the worst 

lMl 

· enemy o£ the ptaple. Never had J seen 
more convincing preat of how the- lll()St 
beneficial inventions may be tians-iormed 
into engines of destruction t F0r it w.as 
Multlar that auounted for the deadliness 

of the warfare: waged by the chalk-faces. ; 
it was M ulflar that had p:roouwl those 
lightnings which Clay and I had watched 
in such fascinated horror ; it was M.ulflar 
that had supplied the motive-power for 
the land-battleships ; it was MuUiar that 
had blown those gigantic machine& to tat· 
ters. And i.t was Mulflar that was respon
sible for even more horrendol:lS imple
ments, which I was later tOt o.bs�ve. 

But before 1 report my dis.:�eries in 
this regard, I must describe other peculiar
ities of the chalk-faces. And I must teU 
of one saddening conversation. which I 
had with LGa and her father� conver
sation which crushed one lingering spark 
of hope that had survived. until then in the 
face of all discouragements« 

This was in connection with my friend 
Clay. Hardly an hour went by but that 
I thought o.f him and his disappearance; 
hardly_ an hour but that I w<mdered 
whether be were alive or �d. True, I 
had heard nothing of him ; but he might 
have been safe and well only a stone·'s 
throw away, and I would not have known 
it, since, at the time, I was confined in the 
Professor's house as cl�sely as in a 
prison. Consequently, as soon as I was 
able to speak a few words, in the :native 
language, I asked about my friend. 

The result could not have been more 
disappointing. Both Professor Tan Tram 
and his daughter looked astonished when 
they understood the nature of my inquiry. 
u\Vhat !" gasped my protector, with a sin
cerity that 1 could not question . "You say 
there were two like you ? I wish theve 
were ! That would double the opportuni
ties for verification of my the0ries-!" 

"Another like you ?" questioned Loa, in 
milder tones ; and then burst into a giddy 
explosion _Gf laughter. "Why, tltat's just 
too gQod for w<;>rds ! I'm stne there 
couldn't be two like: you in the whole deep 
world !" . 

Not knGwing whether to. take this as � 
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compliment or not, I said nothing, while 
the Professor continued. 

"My dear friend, if another man like 
you had been found anywhere in Wu, we 
would know of it instantly. The news 
W()ttld be flashed from end to end of the 
country-just as your own arrival has 
been." 

"My friend wasn't exactly like me," I 
explained, fighting against a sinking sen
sation that all but overcame me. "He was 
taller, and his hair was red-" 

For the first time in my experience, the 
Professor bent nearly double with laugh
ter, his great ungainly frame rocking back 
and forth in mirth. It seemed minutes be
fore he and Loa could suppress their 
merriment. "His hair was red ?" echoed 
Tan Trum, riotously. "Red ? Red, you 
say ? My dear man, who ever heard of red 
hair ?" 

And both he and his daughter went off 
again into spasms of laughter. 

My only consolation was the reflection 
that, although Clay appeared hopelessly 
lost, still, if he ever were found, I would 
hear of it, since no red-haired man had 
ever been seen before in all the land of 
Wu. 

CHAPTER XI 

Fresh Surprises 
• While I was questioning Professor Tan 

Trum and his family in regard to the 
underworld, they were equally eager in 
making inquiries as to my own land. 

Naturally, they were anxious to know 
where I had come from, and how I had 
arrived ; but, unfortunately, they already 
had their own theories on the subject, and 
nothing that I could say was able to change 
their views. Since they had decided that I 
had escaped from some cavern far below 
them, my story that I had come from the 

, so-called "Overworld" met with incredu
lous smiles. Their attitude was about what 
our own would be i f  some stranger should 
assert that he came from. the depths of 
the sea. "No use trying to deceive us !" 
they cried reprovingly. "The Overworld 
is not capable of supporting life !" 
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And then curiously they asked, "Are the 
people where you come from all colored 
like you ?" 

"Colored ?" I flung back, a little irri
tated. "I haven't a speck of colored blood 
in my veins ! I'm American white, every 
Inch of me !" 

"'White ?" they jeered, pointing to my 
face, with its rosy complexion. "What ! 
you call that white ? Why, you're pink 1" 

And loud was the laughter that con
vulsed the family group. 

"If you're white; then what are we ?" 
demanded Loa, insolently indicating her 
own snowy features. 

I had nothing to say in reply. I could · 
see that, by comparison with the chalk
faces, I was indeed the member of a col
ored race. 

uMy dear young man," consoled Pro
fessor Tan Trum, with the most unbear
able superciliousness, "do not let the mat
ter of your origin grieve you. We know 
that birth is not a matter ot choice, and if · 
Rature has made you a member of an in
ferior race, at least it speaks well for you 
that you could rise to j oin us." 

"But I didn't rise to join you !" I in
sisted. "I descended ! I fell into your world 
by accident, through a fissure caused by 
the shocks of your warfare." 

. This explanation, however 1 was ignored, 

while the members of the family ex
changed significant glances, as if  to say 
that I was the most incorrigible liar they 
had ever met. 

It was Tan Tal, the charming wife o f  
Tan Trum, who put the next question. 

"\Vhere you come from, is there only 
one country ?-or is there more than one, 
so as to give you someone to fight with?" 

"Oh, there are many countries ! "  I de
clared. "We have simply no end of lands 
to fight with !" 

At this announcement, the three young 
daughters of the family tittered ttncon
trollably, with the most amused expres
sions on their milky, wrinkled counte

nances. 
"Why, how funny !" laughed Loa. 
"How confusing !" giggled Moa. 
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"How absurd !" roared Noa. "Then 
how do you know which one to fight first ?" 

Professor Tan Trum, unlike his daugh· 
ters, had been listening with an unsmil
ing solemnity of manner. I could see that 
he.did not consider my statement comical ; 
his massive· brow was furrowed with pro
found thought as he replied. 

"'That is an excellent idea, young man
to divide yourselves into many countries. 
It is plain that even the barbarians have 
ideas. Up here, you see, we have only two 
nations, Wu and Zu. Hence we are much 
handicapped, from the military point of 
view. If  we want to go to war, we have 
only one possible enemy, and that at times 
grows monotonous. Again, it becomes dif
ficult sometimes to find excuses for hos
tilities. They say that only this y�r our 
Secretary of N ationaJ Defense-poor feJ
low !-was driven out of his mind to find 
a plausible reason for declaring war on 
Zu. However, if we had had some other 
couritry to oppose, there would have been 
no problem at all." 

uYes, that is so, father," agreed Loa, 
who by this time had ceased laughing • 
.. Why not recommend to· pictator Thuno 
Flatum that we split up into several 
countries ?" 

"Excellent !'' concurred Tan Tal . .. Then 
we could go to war to defend the rights 
of small nations !" 

"But I don't quite understand.'' I put 
in, finding the conversation getting wholly 
away from me. uYou're talking as i f  war 

· is a good thing ! Up in our world, we call 
it a curse !" 

"A curse ?" echoed all the members of 
Tan Trum's family. "A curse ? Why, what 
nonsense !" And loud was the laughter of 
the ladies. 

"Don't let anyone here catch you say
ing .that l" warned the Professor, scowl
ing severely. •'If one of the Government 
.Police overheard you, you'd }Je court
martialed !" 

• Appalled at the enormity of my offense, 
I gaped at the Professor in awe�stricken 

silence. 
"There's no use talking," mused Tan 

Tal, shaking her head sadly, "the savagery 
of the colored races is unquenchable. To 
think they're actually opposed to war

fare !" 
"It's so unenlightened of them !" con

demned Loa. 
"So disgusting !" jeered Moa. 
"So barbarous !" groaned Noa. "Really: 

they must still be in the Stone Age !" 
"You see, my dear young man," ex

plained the Professor, turning to me not 
unkindly, as he observed my bewilder"! 
ment, "

we live in an age of unreason. Un
reason and science-these are the two fea� 
tures of our life. And both of these tell 

. us that man is a fighting animal. Biology 
assures us that he was created with the 
ins�inct of aggression, which is necessary 
for the sake of sel f.;.pres�rvation ; and -
psychology declares that all the instincts 
planted in him by nature must be satisfied. 
Accordingly, men must satisfy their in
stinct of self-preservation by destroying 
one another. That fact was demonstrated 
long ago by the philosophers-to question 
it would be heresy. So you see, my good 
young friend, why it is necessary to 
fight ?" 

There was a vague suspicion in my mind 
that this argument, reasonable as it 
seemed, might not be altogether sound ; 
but before I had had time to formulate 
any objections, Tan Tal once more lifted 
her voice. 

"Besides, there is another reason. If we 
didn't fight, think of the loss to industry ! 
Think of all the millions invested in Mul
flar Works, and in land-battleship fac
tories ! Why, if we didn't have any war, 
all this capital would be wasted." 

"Yes, �nd my stocks in Mulflar Prod
ucts, Amalgamated, would go down to 
nothing ! "  groaned the Professor, who 
se.emed to regard this as the culminating 
argument. , 

Taking advantage of a gap in the. con· 
versationJ I was now able to ask the ques
tion that had long been puzzling me. 

"What is the present war all about, Pro
fessor Tan Trum ? What is the issue, the 
principle behind it ?" _ 

.. Issue ? Pr1 .... ,.iQle behind it ?" shoute<l 
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Tan Trum, while the ladies struggled to 
hold back a fresh outburst of laughter. 
1'What makes you thin� there is any issue, 
any principle behind it ? We are fighting 
for the national honor-and, certainly, 
there is no principle behind that !" 

The Professor paused, energetically 
stroking his two-pointed beard, glaring at 
me as though I had been guilty of S()tne 
offense against decency. 

· 

"There has to be an official reason for 
the war, of course," he resumed, more 
mildly. "In this case, we were driven to 
our wits' end, and couldn't think of any
thing better than the old N ullnull dispute." 

"Nullnull dispute ? What's that ?" 
The five chalk-faces all stared at me a 

little blankly, as if surprised. that there 
was anyone who had not heard of the 
N ullnuU dispute. 

However, the Professor condescend
ingly undertook to explain. 

"On the borderline betw�en W u and 
Zu is the province of N ullnull This is 
composed of a series of desert caverns, a 

dozen miles long and about half as wide. 
They say that once it was valuable land, 
containing lakes and streams and rich ore 
deposits ; but it has been so shot to pieces 
that no one lives there now, and it is 
worthless for everything except as a place 
to fly the national flag. It is therefore high
ly coveted by both Wu and Zu. In the 
course of  the last thousand years, it has 
changed hands one hundred nineteen 
times, belonging first to one country, and 
then to the other, and every time it has 
been recaptured there has been an excuse 
for another war, for of course the citizens 
of the defeated land would not be content 
to have Nullnull wrenched away �rom 
them. Thus the military ardor of the citi
zens of both countries has been kept at 
fever pitch, arid we have had no trouble in 
advancing our Military Birth Extension 
Program.'' 

· 

"Military Birth Extension Program ?" 
I cried. "What under heaven is that ?'' 

"\%at do you think it is ?" demanded 
Tan Trum, a flare of irritation in his sal
mon eyes. "Exactly what the name im· 
plies I In order to keep 'a war going, what 
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do we need most of all, besides money and 
ammunition ? Naturally, man-p()wer t But 
present-day warfare is so efficient that 
man-power does not last_ long. It is esti
mated that the military turnover is 
seve!rity-five per cent a year." 

"Military turnover ? And what is that ?" 
· "Just what the term implies ! Tile per

centage of men turned over to the ranks 
of the immortals.'' 

"You mean, the percentage killed ?" 

• Tan Trum - and the four ladies all 
glared at me as though I had committed 

an impiety. The Professor stroked his 
beard in indignation ;  the mouths of Loa, 
Moa, and Noa all gaped wide with horror. 

"Killed ? Killed, young man ?" thun
dered Tan Trum. "Never use that word 
i.n connection with war ! It is not per
mitted ! It is illegal, unpatriotic ! No one 
is ever knted in war ! Millions are sent to 
the Blessed Caverns, or · converted into 
deathless heroes, or become the Unknown 
Warriors ! But no .one is ever killed ! That 
is forbidden by law !'� 

"Young man,'' remonstrated Tan Tal, . 
"remarks like yours are enougn to min 
military morale !" 

"If we didn't know you spoke in ignor .. 
ance, si�, we would have you examined by 
the Intelligence Department, which would 
most likely have you executed for tree 
speech !" threatened the Professor. 

After a moment, however, he seemed 
softened by my contrite expression ; and_ 
regaining his good humor, cgntinued. 

"But I was going to explain about . our 
Military Birth Extension Program. The 
principle is very simple. We have intro-
duced Birth Uncontrol, and made it com
pulsory by law. The idea is that all fam
ilies should have as many children as 
possible-sons, so that they may go out 
to fight for their country, and daughters, 
so that they may hear more sons to fight 
for their country. All couples married fot 
ten years or over are required to pay a tax 
for every child which they have less than 
seven ; while, fo.r every Child after the 
seventh, they receive a bonus. This sys-
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tern works so well that we are able to keep 
our population stationary. " 

"Stationary ?" I cried. "At that rate, it 
ought to do.uble every generation !" 

"It w.ould�xcept for the military 
turnover. As it happens, our boys are all 
enlisted in the reserve corps of the army 
at the age o f  six, and from that time 

. forth are trained for the next war. So 
rigorous . is the discipline that fifty per 
cent never reach sixteen. This is, in fact, 
one of the great merits of the system, as 
it ensures the survival of the fittest. At 
sixteen the youths are enrolled in the ac
tive army, and are sent to the front to 
face the boys of Zu. They_ then are of
fered the · hope of being· permitted to re
tire from military life at .eighteen, if  they 
should reach that age. But fifteen out of 
sixteen, in the course of these two years, 
enjOy the fate of heroes and go over to 
the Blessed Caverns."  

I was about to comment, but refrained, 
for · fear of breaking some penal law. 
. · "Besides being profitable, it is a great 
honor to have mapy children," continued 
the Professor, with zest. "Mothers are 
given an honorary gold crescent for every 
son born to them ; and fathers r�eive an 
honorary crescent o f  silver. Immediately 
upon the death-" here Tan Trum 
paused, and coughed in great embarrass
ment-"! mean to say, immediately upon 
the turnover of a son, the mother and 
father each receive another honorary cres
cent. It is this that makes Birth Uncon
trol such a success.' '  

"Well; Pro fessor, you yoursel f don't 
seem to have starred in that line," I re
marked, with a side glance at Loa, Moa, 
and Noa, who stuprised me by averting 
their eyes and sighing. "With only three 
daughters to your credit-" 

"Three daughters ?" bellowed Tan 
Trum, his long black-gloved hand shaking 
in uncontrollable ire. "And what, pray, of 

. my five sons ?" 
. "Yes, what of our five sons ?" echoed 

Tan Tal, wiping a tear from the corner 
of ·her eye. 

"Well, what of them ?" I demanded. 
"They have all gone to the Blessed Cav-
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erns !"  sighed the Professor. 
"1 have five extra crescents for the dear 

boys !"  confided Tan Tal, wiping a sec,· 
. ond tear from her eye. "Poor darlings ! 

The oldest was just seventeen when he-
. when he was turned over. I shatl always 

be proud .of their record !"  
" I  too !" coincided Tan Tru�. "It shall 

always be a source o f  melancholy grati
fication to look at my five extra silver 
crescents, which shall contribute to my 
·hottor forever." 

"To your honor ?" I cried. "Who was 
it, then, that died ?" · 

. "Something in me died forever when 
they-when they were turned over," he 
mourned, drawing up his gaunt face in a 
preternaturally long, solemn expression. 

• Tan Tal, meanwhile, with all the sup-
pressed fury o f  outraged motherhood, 

was glaring at me as if to devour me 
whole. ·"Barbarian !" she challenged. 
"\Vhat makes you think they died ? They 
shall live forever in our memory ! They 
shall endure in the annals of their cottn
try ! They shall live here-here, in the 
shrine of my breast ! "  

· 

So speaking, she smote the designated 
part of her anatomy a blow severe enough 
to do hersel f physical injury. 

"They shall :live forever-here in the 
shrine of my breast !" thundered the Pro
fessor, hitting his bony thorax a resound
ing smack. 

Concluding that these people, though 
normally sane, had gone mad on this one 
topic, I thought it · best to change the sub
ject. "Did you say all ·the boys of Wu are 
enlisted in the army ?" I inquired. "Are 
there no ex�ptions ?" 

"I didn't say there were no exceptions," 
stated the Professor, assuming a milder 
manner.' "Naturally, there are ! All sons of 
Second and Third Class citizens must . go 
to war. But sons of First Class Citizens 
are exempted.' '  

"First Class Citizens ? Who are they ?" 
"Why, haven't I told you o f  our three 

classes ? The division · is an ancient one, 
and is the basis of our social life. The 
Third Class, which is the most numerous, 
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is sometimes also called the Hungry Class ; 
its members are notable for , doing most 
of the country's hard work, and for be
ing so poor that they rarely have enough . 
to eat. The people o f  this class are pro
hibited by law from thinking, lest thought 
lead them to revolt. Above them is the 
Second or Sedentary Class-to which I 
have the honor of belonging-its members 
usually have enough to eat, hence a mild 
amount pf thought is permissible, so long 
as it doesn't give birth to free speech. But 
over us all is the First or Master Class, 
which makes �up less than one per cent 
of the population and owns ninety-eight 

· per cent of the country. This, of course, 
is the class that rules us." 

· uBut I thought Dictator Thuno Flatum 
ruled you." 

"Thuno F1atum is the head of the Masp 
ter Oass." 

.. Let's hope he isn't typical of them," 
I was on the point of declaring, remem
bering this puny individual, with his arti
ficial eyes, ears, and breathing apparatus. 
But, fortunately, I held my tongue and 
did not make any such treasonous remark. 

"Thuno Flatum was chosen by the Mas-
. ter Class as their leader," continued Tan 

Trum, "since he was considered the 
strongest of them all. In other words, his 
sen�s, his legs, and his lungs were the 
most atrophied." 

Since this was just a bit confusing, I 
began to wonder i £ Tan Trum, after all, 
were not out of his head. · 

••You see," he explained, " for ages the 
Master Class has prided itself on its pure 
blood. None of its members, under pain 
of death, has ever been permitted to in
termarry with a Second or Third Class 
citizen. The . result of this long interbreed
ing has been a distinctive type, unlike us 
low-grade people. Thanks 1o their lives of 
luxury, and to their constant use of 
wheeled vehicles, the Masters have aU but 
forgotten how to use their legs, which 
have become thin and shriveled ; in the 
same way, since they have never filled 
their lungs by exercise or labor, their 
breathing apparatus has almost withered 
away ; while, since they have rarely used 

their eyes or ears, these organs too have . 
become worthless without artificial aid. 
All these qualities, consequently, are re
garded as signs of superiority - or of 
'green blood,' as aristocracy is called 
among us ; and that Master whose lungs 
are the frailest, whose legs are the feeblest, 
and whose vision is the dimmest) is chosen 
to lead the country , since the purity of his 
lineage is the most unquestioned., 

Bei,ng unable to understand this ar
rangement, which somehow did not strike 
me as altogether sensible, I was so undiplo
matic as to let my doubts be known. "I 
don't see why the people stand for it," 
I blurted out. "I don't see why they let 
these frail little Masters ntle them, 

·
own 

most of the property, and be excused from 
fighting, when they-" · 

But tha.t was as far as I proceeded. The 
horrified faces of my hearers '\�arned me 
to halt. Never, I am certainl !:lad such im
pious words entered their ears before !  . 

It was a full minute before any ot..them 
was able . to find speech. ,.Well, I never !" 
gasped Loa at length, her features more 
wrinkled than ever as she made a grimace 
of disgust. "I didn't know we had a rad
ical right in our own home !" 

"A poisonous radical !" cried Moa. 
·"Who would have believed it ?" 

"The next thing, he'll be demanding the 
single standard in justice, or some other 
crazy new-fashioned notion !" exclaimed 
Noa. ""' 

· 

"He may even be asking honest poli
tics !" contributed Tan Tal, glowering at 
me with a resurgence of her previous in
dignation. 

"This is serious indeed !" conceded the 
Professor, his long head wagging with 
laconic severity. "Of course, allowances 
must be made for barbarians ; you can't 
expect to civilize them in a minute. So I'll 
tell you what we'll do, folks. We'll take 
him down tomorrow to the Commissioner 
of Public Thought, and make him swal
low the Oath of Fidelity. After that, if  he 
makes any more disloyal statements, he 
will have to take the responsibility." 

"Good ! Very good !)' cried the ladies in 
.«' 
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chorus. "We should have done that long 
ago!" 

"B._.t who's the Commissioner of Public 
Thought ?" I inquired. "And what's the 
Oath of Fidelity ?" 

uvou'lt find out, young man, after 
you've swallowed it !" snapped the Profes
sor. "And now you've had enough of my 
time for one day ! I must get back to my 
researches on the history of the comma 
in ancient literature !" 

So saying, the Professor glided from 
the room with long strides of his great, 
ungainly legs, while the four ladies re
garded me more than a little coolly, like 
one who has betrayed a strange and crim
inal turn of mind. 

CHAPTER XII 
I Swallow the Oath 

• It was on the following day that Pro· 
fessor Tan Trum, true to his promise, 

took me to visit the Commissioner of 
. Public Thought. Or pi rather, it was on the 

following �'wake" ; for the chalk-faces , 
not having the guidance of the sun, divide 
time into periods of about twelve hours 
each, which are known alternately as 
"sleeps" and "wakes.

,
. 

• As this was the first time I had been 
out of the Professor's house for months, 
except for occasional visits to back gal
leries for exercise, I strode along at his 
side with great glee as he led me through 
the winding thoroughfares toward the of
fice of the Commissioner. Several times, 
in my joy at being out, I walked carelessly 
ahead of my companion, and narrowly 
missed being felled by one of the small 
coasterlike vehicles, or "scootscoots," as 
they were called ; but despite such near
mishaps, I kept up my good spirits until 
we had reacked our destination , a long 
gloomy chamber where fifty chalk-faces 
were already waiting in line. 
· ''The Commissioner's Headquarters are 
always crowded," stated the Professor, as 
we took our places at the foot of the pro
ce�sion. "You see, all Second and Third 
Class citizens are required to swallow. the 
9ath of Fidelity twice a year." 
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'�What's the purpose of that ?" I in
quired ; but the Professot· merely shook 
his head and did not deign to answer. 
However, I saw how the first in line, hav· 
ing finished his business, passed out a 
gleaming bit of silver, which was prompt
ly rung up on a cash tegister by a little 
·chalk-face seated at a table ; and later I 
observed how each successive person, be· 
fore leaving the room, similarly disposed 
of a bit of silver, which likewise was rt1l1g 
up on the cash register. 

For over an hour we remained stand
ing in line ; and, to amuse himself during 
the interval, Tan Trum read out to me in 
loud tones the various signs and placards 
that hung about the room-;-signs and pia· 
cards which I was not yet able to decipher 
unaided. 

"Lower class citizens should be seen 
and not heard !" read the Professor, sono
rously. "And the less seen the better !" 
Then, turning to rt1e, he-eommented, "That 
is a good old maxim dating back thou
sands of years to Tit Wit, our greatest 
lawgiver. 

"A little thought is a dangerous thing," 
continued Tan Trum, turning back to the 
signs , "and muclt.-. thought is impossible. 
Therefore the ideal citizen will live in a 

state of sublime thoughtlessness. 
"That is a rule we always do our best tG 

follow," he remarked, turning to me with 
a boastful smile. "It is the first of the Sil
ver Rules of Conduct-silver being our 
most valued metal, you know. 

"But I suppose it's useless to try tG 
drill such higi1 principles into the bar
barian miqd," he meditated. uHowever, 
here's the second Silver Rule.· 

"Thoughtlessness is the best policy," he 
read. "It ensures one the respect of one's 
superiors , the confidence of one's equals, 
and a successful career in business or 
politics." 

Seeing that I had no comment to make, 
my guide proceeded to the third Silver 
Rule. 

-"Thoughtlessness is next to godliness. 
A thoughtless mind and soul are the purest 
creation of the divine. He who thinks not 
will be content. He who thinks not will not 
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spend time on vain revolts. He who thinks 
not will never suffer from headaches." 

There were eleven other Silver Rules, 
all of which the Professor read with 
gusto ; but my attention had wandered and 
I S(:arcely heard what he said. My mind 
was far away ; I was thinking of Clay and 
asking myself where he was, if indeed 
he_ were alive at all ; I was picturing my 
friends in the Overworld, and wishing I 
might see them once more, and wonder
ing, as I had wondered so often, whether 
there were not some way to climb back 
through the maze of caverns toward the 
sunlight and blue skies . . . .  

I was awakened from my reveri.es by 
hearing a voice snap, "Next !" and feeling 
the Professor grab my sleeve and thrust 
me forward. To my surprise, I saw that 
I was now firsf in line. 

Before me sat a scowling _ little indi
vidual at a stone table, with a cash register 
as tall as a grandmother's clock towering 
above him. 

uw ell ? What is it ?" he barked. 
"This is my protege," explained the 

Professor, coming forward. "Being a 
barbarian, ·he knows little of our laws, and 
I therefore thought it best to give him the 
Oath of Fidelity before it is too late." 

"That's all very well," snarled the of
ficial, "but who's going to pay ?" 

"I'll attend to that," agreed Tan Trum. 
"As a member of the teaching profession, 
I'm allowed a ten per cent discount." 

"Very well !" the other consented. "All 
. accounts strictly cash !" And then, while 
the Professor muttered something about 
"Fidelity oaths come high this year," the 
official reached for a long roll of paper 
printed wirth minute characters, which he 
read aloud from across the room by means 
of binoculars, proceeding at such speed 
and in such mumbling tones that I could 
not distinguish a word he said ! 

Having finished, he thrust the paper 
forward, pushed a pen into my hand, and 
directed, "Sign here !" 

Although not well versed in the native 
handwriting, I was able to make a mark 
that passed as my signature. 
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• With a sigh of relie f, I turned away, 
:when I heard the official's voice ring

ing out. behind me, "Wait a minute ! 
You've forgotten to swallow the Oath !" 

Unable to imagine what he meant� I 
wheeled about, and saw that the paper I 
had just signed was being rolled into a 
little pellet in the official's hands. 

"Here t Swallow this !" he ordered, 
tossing it to me after it had been reduced. 
to the size and shape of  a marble. 

"Swallow it .?" I echoed. "What for?" 
I was a ware that several persons behind 

me in line were tittering ; but I was still 
unable to take the commartd literally. 

"Do �s the man says !" I heard the Pro
fessor's irritated voice shrilling in my ear. 
"What use is the Oath of Fidelity if  you 
don't swallow it-and swallow it .whole ?" 

I reached for the pellet and regarded it 
suspiciously. It was· ltard and unapp�tiz
ing, and I would about as soon have swal
lowed a stone. 

"What are you waiting for ?" demanded. 
the official, his pinkish eyes aflame with 
anger. "Don't you want to swallow it 
after all ? Or will we have to call the police 
and force it down your throat ?" . 

Realizing that ·he was in deadly earnest, 
I could no longer hesitate, but slowly 
lifted the pellet toward my lips. 

As I did so, I noticed that it had a bad 
odor, suggestive of decay ; hence I was 
more reluctant than ever to swallow it. 

But alas !-there was no hope ! "I sup
pose we'll have to force it down your 
throat after all !"  threatened the one
eyed one-. at which, in sheer desperation, 
I thrust the oath into my mouth • • . .  

But' not so easily could I gulp it down.. 
The seconds that followed were among 
the most miserable of my existence. Have 
you ever, dear reader, · experienced the 
sensation of choking ? Have you ever felt 
a piece of  foreign matter stuck in your 
throat, cutting off your breath ? This was 
exactly my plight, for the Oath of Fidel-_ 
ity got caughtJ and would not go either 
up or down. · 

They tell me that my face went blue iti 
the ensuing struggle, and that I sank down 
and almost fainted. I was aware that Tan 

'·. 
/ 
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Trum, half beside . himself ·with excite
ment, was pounding vigorous blows on 
my back; I was aware that some ane had 
snatched a tool like a pair of pliers, and 
was forcing it down my throat ; but I 
knew little besides this, except the desper
ate craving for air, and the furious wish 
not to die, not to die just yet .... 
. But at last, thanks to heroic effot1:s, .the 

refractory Oath went down the passa
.
ge

way after all, and the reviving air en
tered my lungs. A minute longer, and the 
Oath would have killed me .... 

As I gradually regained my senses, I 
saw the Professor passing out a bright 
piece of silver, and heard the ringing of 
the cash register. 

"Congratulations, young man!" ex
claimed Tan Trum, heartily, as he led me 
away. "The Oath of Fidelity pretty near
ly didn't take-but I'm glad you swal
lowed it after all. Now you're a full
Hedged citizen of Wu !" 

".Full-fledged citizen? And what does 
that mean?" 

"It means you've promised to obey all 
the laws of the land. It means you've 
pledged allegiance to Dictator Thuno 
Flatum, promised to honor him, to obey 
all his orders unquestioningly and never 
to utter a word against him. It means 
you've vowed to lead a life of one hundred 
per cent thoughtlessness. It means, finally, 
that you guarantee to live in W u the rest 
Qf your days, and never to attempt. to 
leave, under penalty of death." 

"But I didn't guarantee ·anything of the 
kind!" I protested, perceiving that new 
and unexpected obstacles were being' 
placed between me and escape. 

"Indeed you did!" he denied.· "Didn't 
you sign the Oath ?" 

"Yes, but I didn't understand what it 
said." 

"That doesn't matter. No one is sup
p.osed to understand. Understanding is a 
St%n of thought, and thought is a sign of 
dtsloyalty. But you did swallow the Oath, 
·did!l't you ? That's what makes it legal!" 

-·· .ij"ot yet did I realize that this was but 
<fl:le o� many unpleasant things I should 
have to swallow during my �y in Wu! 

CHAPTER XIII 

An OHicial Vilitor 
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• Now that I had swallowed the Oath 
and become a full-fledged citizen, my 

life took a sharp turn-though whether 
for the better, I could hardly say. As a 
free man, I was permitted to wander un
escorted through many of the streets and 
side-galleries ; yet it seemed to me that I 
had really less freedom than when con
fined in the Professor's home. I was now 
officially on the Government books, being 
known as Citizen No. 44,667,023 XZ, 
Third Class ; I had had my photograph 
taken and filed with the War Dep�rtment, 
my physical measurements recorded and 
6led with the Police Department, and my 
toe-prints registered and filed with both 
the War · and the Police Departments. · 
Worst of all, I was now to receive a visit 
from a sub-agent of the Ministry of Pub
lic Unemployment. 

This event occurred on the fifth day
or the fifth "wake"-after I had swal
lowed the Oath. I well remember the oc
casion ; . I had been practicing writing the 
native language, under the tutorage of 
Loa; and having, noticed a light of warn
ing fondn.ess in her salmon eyes, I was de
siring some tactful way of escape .... 
when I was startled by the entrance of 
Moa, who infom1ed me that a visitor 
wished to see me. 

A visitor to see me ! Who knew me well 
enough to call upon me down in this 
Nether World? For one mad, hopeful in
stant, the thought came to me that per
haps it was Clay! Perhaps, after aU. he 
had survived and discovered my hiding-
place! 

· 

But no ! In the next room, a weakened 
little chalk-face with the features of a fox 
arose to receive me. "Citizen Number 44,-
667,023 XZ, Third Class?" he inquired. 

"I believe that is my name," said I, al
though not quite certain yet whether I 
were an "XZ" or an "XY." 

"I have been detailed to investigate your 
case," he declared, in such a businesslike 
manner that I had a momentary tremor, · 

imagining him to be a detective. "I do not 
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know why the . Government has over
looked you so long; I understand; sir, that 
you have been illegally living in. a state 
of unemployment." 

· "Il�egally-living in a state of unem
ployment ?" I gasped. 

"So I am. told !" he continued, with un
smiling severity. "Do you not realize, sir, 
that unemployment is a crime? That i s  to 
say, in all except First Class citizens, who 
are paid a salary by the State for being 
unemployed." 

· 

Fearing that I was about to be punished, 
I remained silent and anxiously regarded 
my visitor. 

"However, we do not wish to be severe 
with you," he conceded, still scowling. 
"'This is, after all, your first dereliction, 
and I have been instructed to let you off 
with a reprimand. But we must immedi
ately end your unemployment." 

,.Very well/' I assented, vastly relieved. 
"The question is, what valuable labor 

can you perform?" asked the Chalk-face, 
taking a chart out of his pocket and with
drawing across the room so as to examine 
it through an instrument that looked like 
a pair of opera glasses. "Fortunately; ow
ing to the unusual turnover of the present 
war, an exceptional number of positions 
are vacant just now." 

"Good ! What are they?" 
My visitor drew up his lean, white face 

into a puzzled frown, and answered in a 
drawl. 

"Well, let's see. There are so many, it's 
hard to know where to begin. Now here's 
one tkit might do. In the thought-inocu
lation department of the army." 

"Thought-inoculation?" 
4'Y es, you see it's necessary to be sure 

that no private in the army should ever 
have a thought; otherwise, how could we 
maintain discipline? We have found it 
isn't safe to rely on laws only, so we have 
invented an anti-thought serum, which 
acts on the nervous· system so as to para
lyze the thought-centers of the brain. The 
results are excellent ; the recruit has no 
power left except to obey orders-which 
makes him a perfect soldier." 

"A very good idea," I acknowledged, 
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wishing I might have the formula of this 
wonderful serum to bring home for use 
in our own armies. 

41A derivative of the same drug, known 
as 'the Mu' is fed by big business firQll 
to employees. It is taken interilally, and 
the results are said to be excellent • • " 1 
However, a job in this department is noi 
for you!" concluded the agent, sadly. 
uy ou're a barbarian, and what do bar
barians know of thought-prevention?" . 

.. More than you think !" I snapped, de
fensively. 

"Now here's another good job," he went 
on, still gazing at the chart by means of 
the opera glasses. "We're in need of spies. 
The recent turnover in _that department 

" -
f(No, thanks!" I decided. "l oon't care 

to be a spy-" 
"But think of the hongr ! No pr()fession 

is more esteemed ! If you survive, you'll 
be given a high position in the diplomatic 
corps; and if, on the other hand; you are 
turned-" 

"That's just it! I'm satisfied not to ·be 
turned over !" I asserted, remembering the 
prison I had occupied just after my 
arrival, and the execution of my cell
mates beneath the violet ray. 

"It's a glorious death-I mean to say, 
a glorious turnover f" argued my visitor. 
And then, with a disappointed expression, 
"However, if you're not out for honors, 
I suppose we can find you some humbler 
job. What about a position in the Mutflar 
Works?" 

.,But is that safe?" 
"Safe?"_ The Unemployment Agent 

glared at me angrily. "Who cares if it is 
safe? Of course it isn't! Yon may be 
blown to shreds and splinters any wake I 
But what of that? Is anything safe in 
modern life? It's all a matter of the degree 
of risk! And, besides, the salary is high.'� 

"Im not greedy for a high salary,'' I 
remarked. 

· 

"Oh, well, if that's the way you feel, of 
course we can fix you up 1" returned the 
chalk-face, contemptuously. .. There's 
never much demand for low-paying jobs.,._ 
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• Again he stared at the chart, and, after 
a moment of indecision, suggested, 

"Let's see now-we might make you valet 
to a First Class Citizen. The wages are 
not very good, but the work is easy. All 
you would have to do would be to dust off 
your master's eye-tubes, or hold his mega
phone to his mouth when he speaks, or ad
just his breathing tubes when they get 
out of order, or merely stand in his recep
tion hall and look stiff and official when he 
receives visitors. And whenever he kicks 
you or cuffs you or calls you names, you 
would have to bow respectfully. and say 
'Thank you, sir!' \Vhat do you say?" 

"Haven't you anything else?" I asked, 
in desperation. 

The agent scowled again. "You're a 
hard man to suit!" he declared. "I really 
don't know what else to offer you. If you 
weren't a barbarian, we might place you 
in the Department of Public Unenlighten
ment-vulgarly known as the Censorship 
Bureau-whose business it is to keep the 
public from knowing too much. But no
that won't do at all! Third Class citizens 
are not eligible !" 

Once more he paused, his long black
draped fingers tapping at his knees; and 
for a moment I feared that no further 
suggestions would be forthcoming. 

But he was a resourceful man ; at last, 
with a shout of triumph, he exclaimed, 
'' Ah !-now I have it ! Just the thing! The 
very thing ! " 

"The very what?" I asked, hoping he 
would have a better suggestion this time. 

"The very job for you!" he ejaculated, 
slapping his knee in delight. "I congratu
late you, young man! You're a lucky in
dividual! A very lucky individual!" 

"How so?" I asked doubtfully. 
"Very lucky, I assure you!" he re

peated. "We need more office help for the 
Ventilation Company. You see, too many 
of their employees have volunteered for 
the war-and have been turned over. So 
they have a job just waiting for you in 
the air-s�tpply division. You may begin 
tomorrow." 

\.'But what is the Ventilation Company? 
And what's the air-supply division?'' I 
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demanded, none too certain that I wished 
to accept. 

"Take 111y word, it's just the thing 
for you! No ability required! No thought 
necessary ! Merely do what you are told ! 
And get paid regularly every five wakes!" 

"But what's the job like ?" 
"You'll find out after you're on it! Time 

enough to worry then!" 
Further discussion followed; but as the 

agent had no job which he recommended 
so highly as the ventilating one, I ended 
by reluctantly accepting. 

Immediately upon securing my assent, 
the visitor let out a whoop of joy; thent 
drawing forth a printed sheet and a pen
cil, he flung them at me, and directed, 
"There! Sign on the dotted line!" 

Hesitantly I did as directed, and the 
agent immediately snatched up the paper, 
folded it into an inner pocket, left me 
instructions where and. when to report 
to work, bowed, and gingerly left. 

Not until later did I learn that, as a 
commission for securing me the work, I 
had signed over to him all my wages for 
the first fifty-two "wakes!" 

CHAPTER XIV 

The Last Straw 

• The Ventilating Company, as I soon 
discovered, was the most powerful cor

poration in W u. It was literally the breath 
of the country, for it controlled the fresh 
air supply, and, with the aid of ninety-six 
subsidiaries, was said to be highly in
fluential in finance, politics, and · war. 
Owned by a group of First Class citizens, 
who supported themselves in luxury on a 
fraction of· their dividends, the Company 
was declared to number Dictator Thuno 
Flatum himself among its stockholders : 
hence its interests were carefully con
sidered in the councils of State, and a 
recommendation of its Directorate was 
tantamount to the enactment of a law. It 
was common gossip that more than on.e 
war had been commenced on the decision 
of the Ventilating officials, and that the 
current conflict with Zu had been stimu
lated by them, owing to the fact that the 
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workers had been threatening a strike, and 
that it was believed that they needed some
thing to distract their attention. 

· Whatever one might think of ·the 
management, one could easily understand 
the influence of the Ventilating Company. 
Truly, it brought a marvelous service to 
the people ! The more I observed the vast 
system of air-tubes and wheels, the more 
I admired the ingenuity of its creators. I 
was informed how ventilating pipes, open
ing in narrow ducts in the Overworld, re
ceived a. constant supply of the fresh air 
that always blew in that uninhabitable do
main; and I was told how this air, forced 
downward by mighty pumps operated by 
the power of Mulflar, was delivered in 
pipes and conduits to every gallery, cham
ber and private residence in Wu. This it 
was that kept the air always fresh and 
sweet, and that had averted those noisome 
odors usually found in underground pas
sageways. Yet stop the ventilating wheels
for a few short hours only, and the whole 
country would be faced with danger of 
suffocation.· Little did I realize what a 
deadly advantage I was later to find in 
this fact! 

My work for the Ventilating Company 
began humbly enough in view of the tre
mendous role I was to play. Perched on a 
stone chair behind a stone railing in a 
large, draughty gallery, where a perfect 
torrent of air was blowing in order to dis
play "ventilating efficiency," I had to in
terview customers, hear their complaints, 
accept the service fees which they paid 
every twenty "wakes," and attempt to 
sell the various air-machine� displayed 
about the room. "Do your cleaning by air." 
,.Have you tried our automatic air-baths?" 
.. Remove dust and germs ; air-filters at 
reduced rates." "Air-rays for health
recommended by leading physicians." 
.. Air-heating apparatus-guaranteed for 
hot air." These were but a few of the 
signs I saw scattered about me on a multi
tude of curious-looking instruments, some 
of them reminding ine of electric toasters, 
others of vacuum cleaners, and a few 
looming large and imposing like great 
dynamos. 
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Althottgh I still did not know the prin
ciples behind these inventions, I was able 
to sell them easily enough. All I had to do 
\Vas to look knowing, point to the com
pany's guarantee, and state that the ob
jects were on sale for a limited period 
only; and the prospective customers, par
ticularly if of the fair sex, were rarely 
able to resist the lure, even though they 
understood nothing of the point or pur
pose of the apparatus they purchased. The 
sale of articles under such conditions, I 
found, was known to the people of Wu 
as- "good business." It was said that, as a 
result of such 41good business/' nine· 
tenths of the population was constantly in 
debt to the Ventilating Company. 

The other phases of my work were less 
interesting. \Vhat I particularly disliked 
was listening to complaints-and what a 
stream of them there were ! Sometimes the 
line of complainers reached all the way 
across the office and fifty yards down the 
adjoining gallery! Here, for example 
would come a testy-looking old chalk
face, with a squeaky wail, ··�Iy air-service 
has been very poor of late! Haven't been 
able to· breathe properly for wakes I'" 
. . • And after I had promised to send 
an air-man around to his home to see if: 
his brakes were not out of order, a queru• 
lous young woman, hideous with wrinkles, 
would exclaim, "See here, young man f 
Look at this bill! It's robbery, highwaY, 
robbery ! The meter must be wrong l I'm 
positive we couldn't have breathed that 
much air!" ... Following her in line 
would be a miserable-looking old dame, 
who would gloomily display a printed 
notice, "H you do not pay your bill within 
five wakes, we will turn off your air sup
ply." ... "If you do that, we'll all 
smother!" she would moan. "You must 
give us more time to pay!" 

But I would have to inform her that 
the rules of the Company made no excep
tion; that she might smother, for all the 
Ventilating officials cared. 

There were constantly other complaints, 
of an equally grievous nature-complaints 
from persons whose air-supply was too 
hot, and from persons whose air-supplY, 
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was too cold, and from persons whose air
supply had been interrupted, and from 
persons with an oversupply of air, and 
from persons who had ordered Grade A 
air for the children, and received only 
Grade B-in other words, so numerous 
were the charges that one would have sup� 
posed the entire country to be suffering 
from air-complaints. 

• My hours in the Ventilating Office were 
ten each wake, with one wake out of 

every five off duty. I was expected to 
stay half an hour after the office formally 
closed, in order to clean a great ventilating 
duct, which opened in a corner of the 
room. This was a task I disliked even 
more than listening to complaints; I would 
be obliged to creep into the tube, which 
was wide enough to admit two men stand
ing abreast, and would have to reach into 
its dark recesses with a mop, so as to re
move all dust and foreign matter. The 
tube, I was told, connected with the Upper 
Ventilating Corridors,.and had to be kept 
in condition if our product were to remain 
pure. 

After I had been in the Ventilating 
Office for twenty or thirty wakes, I could 
see that, in the monotonous routine of my 
labors, I was beginning to fall into that 
though!lessness which was the ideal of the 
chalk-faces. 1 had, in fact, been com� 
mended for speaking in that automatic 
manner and acting with that vacuity of ex
pression which betokens an empty mind 
and an efficient worker ; hence I began to 
fear that I would suffer from softening 
of the brain if I did not find some way 
to escape. But how was escape possible ? 
Ever since swallowing the Oath of 
Fidelity and being granted my freedom, I 
had been looking about me for means of 
returning to the Overworld ; but so com
pletely had I been hedged about that the 
attempt had seemed hopeless. However, 
the time was soon coming when, in sheer 
desperation, I was to make the dash for 
liberty. 

There was something else besides dis
content with my work, which was urging 
me to flee. Although now supposedly a 
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wage-earning citizen, 1 was still living up
on the bounty of Professor Tan Trum, 
since my pay was going to the Unemploy
ment Agent. Even after he had received 
hi� share, I should have to pay an Employ· 
ment Tax to the Gove�nment, and various 
fines and charges to the Ventilating Com
pany, and a fee for joining the Ventilation 
Union ; and, after that, I would have to 
buy War Bonds from the Government, 
and pay War Taxes, and R:esidence 
Taxes, and Food Taxes, and Clothing 
Taxes, and Water Taxes, and Air Taxes, 
and several other taxes-so that, at a 
moderate estimate, it would be three years 
before I would have a penny for myself. 
During the first two and a half years, the 
more I worked, the more deeply I would 
be in debt! 

Now all this would have occasioned me 
no worry; for the natives of \Vu consider 
it honorable to be in debt, the more so 
the better; and, besides, Professor Tan 
Trum, thanks to his profits from his Mul
flar stocks, was wen able to support me. 

But what I could not endure was the 
necessity of living in the Professor's home 
-of living there in daily contact with his 
daughter Loa. 

Alas! I was hopelessly trapped! I do 
not blame the poor girl; for some mysteri
ous reason, she had succumbed to my at-

. tractions, and the melting light in her 
salmon eyes had long ago warned me to be 
cautious. Unfortunately, it had never 
occurred to her that she was not equally 
attractive. Jt was. positively pitiable, the 
way she devoted herself for hours a day 
to her wrinkling-machine, diligently put· 
ting new wrinkles into her face, since the 

· old ones did not suffice to wit) my af
fection! And it was even more pitiable the 
way she turned, still hopeful, to a new 
method, and began "producing," as the,; 
say in the native vernacular-in other 
words, adding on flesh by "producing 
powders/' "producing baths," a "produc
ing diet," and other means recommended 
by the dictators of fashion. 

Now whatever I might have said about 
Loa's face when I first met her, I had 
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-thought her form perfect. But, owing to 
ber "producing" methods, she soon grew 
-rotund ; her features bulged and puffed, 
with a double chin ; her stomach pro
truded ; her legs became so fat that she 
waddled when she walked ; her arms, once 
graceful, seemed little more than flabby 
masses of flesh. Oh, if she had only been 
content to remain as nature had made her! 
Had she but retained her natural form and 
unwrinkled countenance, who knows? I 
might have come to love her! But, as it  
was, she daily grew more hideous in my 
-eyes. And no word or hint of mine could 
deter her from her purpose. Fatness, next 
to· wrinkles, was considered the supreme 
sign of beauty in women; and she seemed 
never to suspect that I would not be daz
zled by her corpulent loveliness. 

Since I had· no choice but to remain 
in the same house with her, I of course 
bad to be civil ; but I thought it the best 
policy to avoid her as much as possible. 
Unhappily, in my ignorance of native cus
toms, I was pursuing the road straight to 
tuin! 

This fact became painfully evident one 
.(fay when Professor Tan Trum, pausing 
in his researches into some dead and 
buried language, summoned me to his 
study and indicated that he had some
thing important to say. 

• I noticed that he hemmed and hawed 
to an unusual degree· as he motioned 

me to a seat opposite him, and seemed 
.actually embarrassed as he began. 

uMy dear young man," he at last said, 
tising, and coming over to place a father
ily hand on my shoulder, "I have been re
.quested--er-requested to speak to you 
ihy my daughter Loa. For a long time I 
bave been--er--ohserving how matters 
.are between you two." 

"Why, I-I have always treated her 
like a gentleman," it was on my lips to 
say, feeling that he was about to upbraid 
:me for my coldness. 

But the kindly smile on his long, lean 
'face showed that I had mistaken his in
tention. 
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"I have been observing-_ yes, observing 
how matters are between you," he repeat
ed, gradually warming to his subject. 
"\Vith becoming modesty, you have not 
made any undue approach. You have kept 
your feelings to yourself, as was only 
proper, in view of your Third Oass sta
tus ; you would not insult a Second Class 
lady by openly declaring yourself. But I 
have been observing, my dear young man, 
I have been observing! How, after all, 
could any one resist the allurements of my 
Loa?" 

So astonished w.as I at this speech that 
I sat gaping at the Professor, my jaw 
hanging loose, as though I had been ac
cused of a crime. 

"Yes, I have been observing!'' he went 
on, with a paternal blandness of manner. 
"I have been consulting with Loa, as was. 
only a father's place, and have been as-:
sured that she-she reciprocates your feel
ings." 

"She reciprocates my . feelings?" I 
echoed, with a sudden sense that the world 
was falling from under my feet. 

"Yes, she reciprocates your feelings ! It 
is only natural, young man, that you should 
be overwhelmed-it isn't often that a 
Second Class lady reciprocates the feelings 
of a Third Class suitor! But I have no 
prejudices in the matter at all, my boy, no 
prejudices at all! Though you're a bar
barian by birth, you've recently grown 
civilized! So, since my daughter is willing, 
I can only give my blessings! May your 
union be crowned with-·'' 

But I did not hear the end of the sen
tence. My head was reeling; I believe I 
sank to the floor in a swoon. When I came 
to myself again, Loa was bendirtg over 
me tenderly, tears in- her eyes, a bottle 
of some strong-smelling solution in her 
hand. And in the background I saw the 
Professor looming, still smiling the same 
benignant smile. "Poor young man!'' l 
thought I heard him say. "The shock of 
this happiness was more than he could 
bear!" 

It was then that I decided that safety 
lay in flight. 
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CHAPTER XV 
Flight-

punished as· a vagrant or a spy,_ or thaf, 
even if recognized when caught, I would 
be charged with breaking my Oath oi. 

• It
. 

was what was known to the chalk- Fidelity, and would be subject to the deatb-
iaces as the "rnid-sleep/' The lights of penaltyr But what were such perils. beside 

the public galleries had been dimined to a the certainty that, H. I remained in Tan· 
slumberous dultness; the -lamps of the Trum's home, I should have to marry h� 
lwuses had been extinguished� the ventiTat- daughter ? _ 
ing..currents were turned' low ; and only an So I stole away hopefully, in. the deaj 
occasional belated wayfarer or military of the "mid-sleep," resolved to escape or 
guard, darting through the deserted perish in the attempt. How far I was from 
thoroughfares Ql1 his little ••scootscoot," foreseeing the outcome ! For several hours 
gave proof that life still went on· in the I advanced with the caution of a cat, and 
land of Wu. almost with the silence of a catt since I 

At this silent hour, when the house had removed my heavy native sandals, in 
d'oors stared &n black, almost invisible order to walk the more noiselessly;. But 
lines along the empty passageways, a figure I was not certain what to do after the 
mig)lt have been seen stealthily emerging "sleep" was over. Suddenly I was aware 
from one of the doorways and' slinking off of an ear-ripping- sound, like the· blast of 
down a narrow sidew-eorridor. Had one a siren ; the lights in the galleries Bashed
followed in his footsteps, one would' have into brilliance and I realized that a � 
observed how he wound and twisted "wa.ke" had begun, and that it would 
through a multitude of lanes, sometimes henceforth be impossible to COn£eal·my-. 
pausing as if uncertain of his cow-se, self. __ 
sometimes huddling in fright in some dis- I \vas now in a section of the Under-. 
mat· alley while a uscootscoot'� glided past, world. I had never before visited. The· 
hut gra<lually making his way upward narrowness and dinginess of the galleriea; 
amid. the intrkacy of the Underworld. the dusty, dirt-encrusted walls and floors; 

That fleeing figure, as the reader win the foulness of the air, which was not clear 
have guessed, was none other than myself: and filtered as in other regions; the nan
Only hal£ a dozen hours had passed since seating odors, as of overcrowded human-. 
Professor Tan Trum had made the ·shat- ity; ·the naked glare of the lights, un�_ 
tering revelation about Loa; and I was protected by the yellow-green screens 
now resigned to taking whatever risks lay . common everywhere elser-these and a 
in the outside world. My preparations, it h\ln<l-red other signs showed that I was in 
is true, had been less complete than would an inferior district. 
have been desirable ; but I had, at least, This fact became even more evident. 
found time to ransack --the· Professor's when, after a time, swanns of people be
pantry and to secrete a pound or two of gan - to pour through little round h0les in -
concentrated food in my cfothing, in addi- the ground into aU the passagew:�1.ys. 
tion to a flask of water.; and thus Nev�r before had I seen such desolate
e'luipped, I had determined to 'venture- looking chalk-faces! The clothes of the. 
ab.road. As for my direction-! must con- great majority were in rags; the original
£ess that I was none too certain of it, but fabric was overlaid with a thousand strips . 
I had found an old map in the kitchen and patches , a-nd, in many cases, bits. of 
doset, and had studied it as well as my the naked skin showed through ; some of. 
haste permitted, in the hope that _it would the men were without shoes, .and some 
show me the way through the upper cor- without coats, and a few were without 
rid-ors to the Overworld and safety. even the skirts that were the emblem of 

Let it not be supposed that l had not masculinity. As for the women-they were · 
weighed the dangers. I knew that I might equally tattered,. their skirts and tl'ousers 
be seized 'by the pclice, that I might De often resembling crazy-quilts; but they; 
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had the advantage 'of being less fat and 
wrinkled than their more fortunate sis
ters, and I thought many of them: quite · 
attractive. Most of them carried babes in 
their arms, or else a crowd of qrchins 
tagged at their coat-tails; and the children, 
too, were clad in threadbare scraps, s()ltle 
of them being almost naked-which fact 
did not seem · to bother them at all, for 
they rollicked and shouted quite as hap- . 
pity as children the world over. Their 
elders, however, were drawn and sad of 
appearance, and a majority had those 
pinched and ravaged faces which come of 
privation. 

Was this a district of criminals and 
outcasts ? But no ! A prominent sign in
formed me otherwise. "Residential section 
-Third C lass ," I read. Now I understood 
why the Third Class was called the 
Hungry Class. 

• As a majority of the men I passed bore 
picks, spades, and shovels, I realized 

that they were laborers on their way to 
work. These, fortunately, took no note of 
me. but slouched onward with downcast 
eyes that seemed to see nothing besides the 
path on which they walked. Some of the 
women, however, did stare at me a little 
curiously, giving me the uneasy sense that 
I might be reported ; while now and then 
some man or woman , of especially squalid 
ancl ragged appearance, would stop me 
with a piteous, "Stranger , haven't you a 

mite of silver to spare? . · . . I haven't 
had a scrap to eat since wake before last." 
Or, again, "Stranger, haven't you ·some
thing for the children? The taxes took 
all our money, and there's nothing left to 
feed the babies with." Or else some small 
boy or girl would accost me, opening his 
hand with a piteous expression, "Stranger; 
we're hungry !" And the drawn and hol
lowed faces would show that they spoke 
truly! . 

With these poor wretches I shared the 
concentrated food I had taken from the 
Professor's house-and it was pathetic 

, to see with what eagerness they snatched 
at the food .capsules, and how ravenously 
they devoured them. 

"\V'hat is the matter?" I asked one of 
the beggars, as I doled out my last cap
sule. "Do none of you needy folk work?" 

"Do none of us work?" The man 

stared at rt1e with manifest surprise. "Say, 
you must be one of those Second Class 
swells, to ask such a question!" 

· I assured him that, on the contrary, I 
was Third Class, but from another part 
of the country ; and at this he looked a. 

little mollified, and went on to explain. 
"Well, I don't know how it is where 

you come from, but here we all work. 
VIe have to, on account of the unemploy
ment law. Even the children-those not 
in the army-are compelled to work from 
seven years of age. But, of course, we 
don't get any wages till the First Class 
Citizens take out their dividends, which 
are guaranteed by law at fifty per cent a 

year; and what is left is usually just about 
enough to pay the First Class landlords. 
If we have anything over for food or 
clothing, we consider ourselves lucky." 

Feeling indignant against the whole 
First Class, I proceeded on my way; and, 
hastening up a long, dark corridor, I 
sought to escape from this miserable 
Third Class district. Finally, after several 
hours, I found myself in a more pleasant 
and airier realm, but not wholly· to 
my liking. The caverns were much room

ier, but the atmosphere was vaguely dis
agreeable with the odor of smoke. "Where 
am I ?" I wondered, as I approached an 

open space, where acres of huge card
board boxes were piled to a height of fifty 
feet, surrounded by tall barbed wire 
fences. But, on consulting my map, I was 
unable to so1ve the enigma; it was im� 
possible to say whether I was in the 
"Storage Grottoes," "The Surplus Food 
Chambers," or the "Military Ware� 
houses," all of which looked alike on the 
chart. The one thing certain was that I 
was lost. 

Nevertheless, I felt it best not to worry; 
and, pressing on my way around the 
mountains of boxes, I sopn discovered the 
source of the smoke. A few hundred yards 
ahead of me, the door of an enormous 
furnace opened, revealing gigantic flicker-
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ing flames, whose heat disturbed me, -even 
at this distance. 

Undoubtedly, had I been a cautious 
man, I would now have retreated. But I 
was possessed by the demoo of curiosity_ 
particularly as 1 saw two men working in 
front of the furnace, stripped. to the waist 
and grimy with soot and perspiration, . 

while with rapid movements they .reached 
for the cardboard boxes, throwing them 
one after another through the furnace 
mouth. 

i\.t first I thought they were madmen; 
but soon decided that the boxes contained 
waste matter or fuel, with which to keep 
the· fires burning ; and with this belief in 
mind, I hastened eagerly forward. Never 
have I forgotten the surprise I received! 

As I drew near, tbe men paused to rest 
from their exertions, while mopping their 
steamy brows, and panting heavily. 

uWell, partner.,'.., I heard one of them 
declat'e after closing the furnace door, 
"that makes eleven gross so far this 
walre !, 

•'Nearer twelve, if you'r-e asking :t1:1e I" 
stated the other. "Say, have we got to 
those fOod apsules yet?, 

'�ot yet ! We're still working on the 
clothes ! There's a couple of hundred tons 
more to burn . .After that, I don't koow 
how many thousand tons of food t" 

• Bewildered, I returned to my original 
supposition that the men were mad. 

Yet it seemed to .me that they looked 
normal enough. · 

"Beg pardon, friends," I asked, step
ping to within a few feet of them, "I don't 
like to intrude., but I'm a stranger around 
thes·e parts. Wo.nder if you'd mind tell� 
ing what's in those boxes.?" 

I was now so close te the .men that they 
could not see me clearly. 

"You must be a stranger, if you don't 
know what's in them!" ejaculated one of 
the laborers. "I thought everyone knew!" 

"Just what we've been saying!" added 
the other. ••Food and clothing, of course!" 

"Not good food and clothing?" 
The two workers stared. at rile oddly. 

HWhy not?" demanded the first of the 

' . . ,..;...· 
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pair. 14The very best! We'-re getting rid 
of the rountry''S overproduction!" 

''Say, haven't you ever been to school?" 
challenged the second. "Don't you know 
that overproduction is bad for busioeiS ·? 
It causes depressions, low dividends, and 
low wages! So when we've made more 
of· a product .than anyone can buy, the· 
only thing to do is to burn it! 'Burn your 
way to prosperity'-that's an old motto! 
The more we bum, the more prosperity !" 

"Why, that's elementary!" added the 
first workeT� "It's taught to every dtUd 
in kindergarten� By destroying things, 
you wili ·raise prices, which is the chief · 
object ot civilization; since the � we 
have· to pay for things, the more pros
perot,ls we wiU be. E-verybody knows that i 
It's the First Law of Thougbtl�s, 
taught by all leading economists/' 

PersonallyJ I have never claimed to 
know anything of economics, whidi has 
always ·struck me as a subject too deep for 
my comprehension; stm, I roittd not 'see 
why -so much good food and clothing need 
� destroyed when so many Third Oass 
citizens hadn't enough to eat or wear. And 
so I humbly asked why the surplus, in
stead of being burned, ·could oot be dis
tributed among the poor. 

But I had little expected the eft'ect of 
my inquiry. Even before the words were 
out of my mouth, I could see the iaces of 
my hearers growing wry with horror� 

HSay� bruther," exdaimed the more pug
nacious-looking of the pair, .. you must be 
one of those anarchists we've been hear
ing about! How can we give the food and 
clothing to the poor ? They haven't any
thing to pay ·for it, have they r� 

44Raise their wages!" I su�ested. 
Hut my words w.ent unheeded. '4By my 

father-)s pink eyes 1-we Jtaven't time to, 
waste on a11)r red revolutionist f' snacted 

·the man. uRadicals like you want to ruin 
the country ! Now get out of here, with 
your crazy new- fashioned ideas, or I'll 
report you to the militia! Get out quick!" 

This final argument being a clinching 
one, particularly since backed up with two 
heavy pairs of fists, I conceded the point, 
and started away hastily. As l turned 
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down a .side-gallery and caught my last 
glimpse of the men, the furnace door 
stood open again, and they were pitching 
great boxes into the flames with furious 
energy, as if eager to make up for lost 
time ! 

CHAPTER XVI 
The Green ancl Vermilion 

• Not half an hour after my encounter 
with the furnace workers, I had · an 

even more surprising experience. I was 
still gradually working my way upward 
through the interminable· labyrinths, 
when unexpectedly I came out on a broad 
thoroughfare, where great multitudes of 
-chalk-faces were convening. From the 
manner in which they lined themselves 
along the sides of the avenue, leaving the 
center clear, I knew that some sort of a 
spectacle was expected ; and this excited 
my curiosity, so much so that I again for
got caution, mingled with the crowds, and 
pushed forward so as to secure a position 
in the front row. Once more, fortunately, 
I was protected by the inability of the 
.natives to see things near at hand ; I was 
.now so hemmed in by them that they did 
not view me as I really was, and accord
ingly I felt safer than if observed at a 
distance. 

No sooner had I edged my way to the 
front than the crowd broke into cheers, 
which were dinned and repeated in ever
growing volume, while the spectators 
seemed to grow mad with excitement, and 
jumped and stamped in glee, and flung 
their arms high in air, and shouted till 
their lungs were hoarse. What they were 
shouting about was not quite clear to me, 
although I made an effort to join in the 
chorus ; I thought. however, that I could 
make out something like, "Long live the 
green and vermilion ! Long live the green 
and vermilion !" and at first the impres
sion came to me that I was about to wit
ness a football game. Only on this ground 
-could I explain the mad agitation of the 
people. 

But as the tumult subsided, a great ban
ner hanging from the ceiling reminded 
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me that green and vermilion were the 
national colors of W u. I would rtow have 
guessed the nature of the celebration, even 
had it not been for my conversation with 
the joviat�looking, portly chalk-face just 
to my right. This gentleman, whose cheers 
had roared into my ears until I was almost 
deafened, turned to me genially as . soon as 
the shouting had died down, and made a 
remark to me, with an expectant smile. 

"\Yell, guess they'll be coming any min
ute now !" 
· "Guess they will !" I agreed, although I 
still had only the vaguest notion who 
"they" might be. 

· 

"This is General Bing's greatest 
triumph !" went on my garrulous neigh
bor. "Just imagine, he's retaken three
fi fths of the lower left-hand corner of 
Nullnull-at a cost of only a million and a 
quarter lives ! Marvelous, I call it !" 

"Marvelous !" I concurred. 
· "True, he couldn't hold it very long," 
went on my companion, ruefully. "He was 
outnumbered too strongly. But he did keep 
it a good three-quarters of a wake ! And 
they say that, when retreating, he didn't 

. have to vacate more than four-fifths of 
the lower left-hand corner of N ullnutl, at 
a cost of another million and a quarter 
lives. An extraordinary strategic victe>iy, 
I call it !" 

"Extraordinary !" I acknowledged. 
"So it's only proper, isn't it, that Thuno 

.Flatum, our good Dictator, should grant a 
triumphal procession, in order that we 
may pay public tribute to the greatness 
iJf General Bing ? Look ! here they come !" 

Suddenly the mob let out such a howl 
of acclaim that I had to clap my palms 
-to my ears for protection. To the accom
paniment of blaring horns, and of a clang
ing instrument known as a "bange," which 
made a noise resembling a cannonade, an 
elegant-looking procession of dignitaries 
rode into view on slow-moving little 
"scootscoots." On one of the foremost 
cars, '  surrounded by a bodyguard of a 

hundred warriors and several scores o f  
obsequious valets, rode a man in a ·gor
.geous crimson unifonn-none other than 
General B ing himself ! The exalted rank 
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of this personage w� of course, have 
been apparent from many facts � the long 
ear-tubes, the projecting eye·tubes, , the 
nose-tubes and mouth-tubes, and · his 
dwarfish 5tature and weazened legs, all of 
which proved him to be a kinsman of 
·Dictator Thuno Flfttum-in short, a First 
Class Citizen ! 

Just why the General should have been 
so popular with the Second and Third 
Classes was more than I could under
stand ; but so great was public admiration 
that many heads bowed themselves into 

· the gutter as he passed, while countless 
eyes shed tears of happy emotion. 
. "You see, he bears a charmed life," 
stated . the portly neighbor tc my right. 
"All generals bear charmed lives ; that's 
why we honor them as heroes. In order to 
keep their lives charmed, they direct the 
battles from a distance of fifty miles, 
Hmetimes more ; for what a loss to the 
country if they should be-er-turned 
ner !" 

. · "Yes, what a loss !" 1 coincided. 

• ·The main body of. the procession was 
· now passing-and a gallant sight it 
was 1 There were several other generals 
who, like Commander-in-Chief Bing, were 
dressed either in crimson, or in crimson 
striped with black ; there were hundreds 
cf · banners of green and vermilion, and 
several yellow-and-purple banners said to 

· have been captured during the strategic 
retreat from Nullnun ; there were scores 
of large-sized "scootscoots" laden with 
blackened uniforms taken from the 
enemy ; there were several dozen war
heroes, who had received the "Didatorial 
:Badge of Honor," and were so covered 
with decorations that it was impossible to 
see their · faces ; there · were innumerable 
placards proclaiming the vastness of the 
recent victories , which, it seemed, were 
without precedent "in the history of 
civilized massacre" ; and there were, fi. 
nally, thousands of common soldiers, who 
walked twenty abreast with the peculiar 
high-swinging foot motion of the native 
infantry, reminding me once more of 
prancing horses, except for the �lowness 
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and automatic precision with which they 
advanced. 

All these men wpre helmets, of . the 
peculiar hatchet shape I had already ob
served ; and in their hands , instead of 

· swords or rifles, they carried long poles. 
On the top of each of these I observed 
curious round glittering objects which, at 
the first glimpse, looked most attractive, 
for the wiry sheath� caught the light and 
flashed it back resplendently. But, on a 
cldser view, I shuddered and turned pale. 
Under fC:tCh of the gleaming metallic cov
erings, there leered a naked skull ! 

While I reeled backward, horrified at 
this sight, I heard the cheers of the throng. 
"Look at the proofs of our victory f The 
proofs of our victory ! Proofs of our 
victory ! Hurrah ! Hurrah ! Hurrah !" 
they howled, pointing to the shining pro
tuberances :oJl the poles. Evidently their 
vision was so j>oor that they could not see 
beneath the sparkling surface ! 

Following the foot soldiers, doZens of 
huge vans came rumbling down the 
avenue, electrically propelled, and l>earing 
great machines that I can only describe as 

dragons of a hundred necks, since their 
steel bodies bristled with scores of long 
tapering tubes, twenty feet high, and 
pointing in aU directions, like the throats 
of siege guns . 

· 

"Just look at them t Just look !" excited
ly sputtered the neighbor to my right, 
while I was wondering what these engines 
might be. "If there's not the 1ightning
spitters !u 

"The lightning what ?" I demanded . .  
"Lightning-spitters !" he cried, .his voice 

barely audible above the rumbling o£ the 
machines. "Of course, you've heard of 
them ! One of the most remarkable inven
tions of modern times !" 

Even as he spoke, a blade of orange 
electricity shot from one of the machines, 
darting to the ceiling in a swift zigzag, 
and was succeeded instantly by blades of 
green and crimson light, while miniature 
thunders rolled. 

Now all at once I understood the nature 
of the machines ! They were the source of 
those lightnings which had wiped put 
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whole armies · in the battle cavern, before 
the dazzled eyes of Clay and myself t They 
were the same lightnings that had threat
ened us both, and that might, for all I 
knew, have taken Clay's life ! 

"Of · course, those are only toy light
nings, for demonstration purposes/' my 
portly neighbor rambled on, while other 
shafts of colored light shot harmlessly up
ward. "But these same machines have 
wiped out \\_'hole armies !" 

"\V'hat's the principle behind them?" I 
asked. , 

My neighbor shrugged his shoulders. 
"How do I know ? It's a carefully guarded 
secret of the authorities. However, they 
say that the power o f  Mulflar is used to 
generate electricity in the machine-to 
generate it in such excessive quantities 
that the engine becomes supercharged and 
releases its energy through the tube's in 
tremen4ous lightning blades.'' 

"I see," said I. "The machine becomes 
somewhat like a thunder-cloud, super- . 
charged with positive electricity-" 

. ''Thundercloud ?" demanded my com
panion. "What's that ?" 

' I perceived that I had used the wrong 
illustration, for, of course, thunder· 

douds were not known underground. 
"The only trouble," proceeded my 

neighbor, after I had vainly tried to con
vey an idea of the nature of a thunder
doud-"the only trouble is in aiming the 
lightnings. 0£ course, we try to direct 
them accurately through the different 
tubes, but they don't always go where we 
want them to. You can never tell where 
the lightning will strike." 

"I should call that a fatal difficulty," 
said J:. 

"Not at all ! Wherever it hits, it's cer
tain to kill-that is to say-" here he 
paused, greatly embarrassed-"that is to 
say, to turn over some of the enemy. And 
that, after all, is the only thing that 
counts !" 

I was about to' reply, remarking that I 
perhaps owed .my life to the inexpertness 
of ·the foe in aiming the lightnings, when 
all at once the crowd broke into song, 

chanting the National Anthem in a tumut� 
tuous chorus as the last of the lightning
spitters rolled past. 

Unfortunately, I have forgotten all the 
stanzas except the first two ; but these, 
which I give in a translation that does 
scant justice to the magnificence of the 
original, will illustrate the theme and idea 
of the whole : 

Let us firbt forever I 
We'll be conquered never 
While we've heads to sever 

From our brutish foeti 
Let us fight forever 
With a PT endeavor! 
We are keen a.nd clever 

With electric bloM�I 

Where the lightainc ftashea 
In mechanic elasbea, 
And the tbuader craslaes, 

Grind our f6es to dust I 
How our fury slashes, 
Deallng ecarlet pshes, 
Till the earth is ashes-

Lord, •n Thee we trust I 

The crowd had just completed the 
twenty-first stanza, and was singing the 
chorus with resoundiftg gusto, when I 
suddenly obServed something that made 
me lose . all interest in the celebration. 
Among the throngs across. the · gallery, I 
caught sight o f  an ugly-looking chalk· 
face, with thin slits of eyes and a twisted 
nose, who was staring at me with such an 
intent scrutiny that I felt a chill traveling 
down my spine. Did he suspect me of be� 
ing a spy ?-or was he an agent of the 
government, sent to arrest me for break� 
ing my Oath of Fidelity and running away 
from the Ventilation Office ? 

Now all at once I remembered that I 
was a fugitive from justice ; and, with a 
tremor of terror, I pushed my way back 
into the crowd, resolved on instant flight : 
while the ne�ghbor to my right,. having 
finished . singing the National Anthem, 
stepped forward with an excited cry, and 
exclaimed, "Oh, just look ! The Subter
rains are coming ; the Subterrains are 
coming !" 

But I did not wait to see the Subter· 
. rains, whatever they might be. The vision 
of that man with the thin slits of eyes 
and twisted nose drove all other thoughts 
from my mind as I wormed my way 
deeper into the mob ; and the dread of 
being taken back to face the violet-ray 
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. or marry Loa lent haste to my footsteps. 
Yet it was not to be long before I 

;would learn the nature of the Subterrain. 

CHAPTER XVII 
Through the Phonoscope 

• I can scarcely recall -where I wandered 
in my haste ; I only know that I fol

lowed long twining aisles in a half-dark
ness, beset by the vision of a man with 
slit eyes and twisted nose. I must have 
traveled half a mile before at length I 
turned to glance behind me, confident of 
having thrown off my pursuer. But how 
cruelly I was surprised ! About a hundred 
yards down the gallery, advancing toward 
me at no uncertain pace, strode a chalk
face whom I thought I recognized by his 
slit eyes. Owing to the distance , I may 
have been mistaken ; but, in any case, I 
thought it wiser to flee than to investigate , 
and put on. my best sprinting gait as I 
slipped around a bend in the corridor and 
off along a narrow, down-curving passage
way. 

Less than a minute later, I passed an
other turn in the gallery, and came out, 
to my surprise, among a crowd of natives 
in a . wide grott<� dominated by a sign in 
glowing crystalline letters : "Phonoscope 
Theatre : Admission, One Silver Finger." 

Now I had no notion what a "phono
scope theatre" m ight be, but I knew that 
a "silver finger" was a fair-sized sum of 
money--equivalent to the returns from 
an average day's labor. Needless to say, I 
had never yet had such a sum ; hence it 
might have seemed sheer madness to fol
low the idea that leaped into my mind
to seek r-efuge in the theatre. Yet I had not 
a moment's hesitation. Mingling with the 
crowd, I pressed forward in a long line 
filing past a ticket-taker ; and since, of 
course, I was without the requisite slip of 
paper, I determined upon strategy to 
admit me. Taking advantage of the chalk
faces' inability to see things near at hand, 
I seized ·a little strip o f  cardboard which 
�hanced to be in my pocket (it had been 
used for jotting down some notes during 
my lessons f rom Loa J confidently thrust 
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this into the t icket-taker's hand, and cried. 
"Free pass !" knowing that he would have 
to hold it off at a distance and examine it 
with binoculars before discovering the 
fraud. Then, while the puzzled official was 
inspecting the ticket, I allowed the im
patient mob behind to press me torward 
and lost no time about passing the theatre 
door. 

It seemed to me that, as I entered, I 
heard a conf used shouting outside, and 
some imprecations call ing down the Seven 
Furies on someone's head. H()\vever , I 
paid little attention, but remained nicely 
hidden in the midst o f  the cro\nl as I 
shuffled down a long aisle in the most 
,peculiar amusement place I had ever seen . 

It had, indeed, some resemblance to 
theatres as I had known them, but was 
nearer in appearance to the amphitheatres 
of the Greeks. Beneath a ceiling that 
arched to a hundred feet or more, long 
rows of benches sloped down toward an 
open central space or stage, on which a 

tall chalk-face with a long three-pointe� 
beard �as holding forth sonorously ; while 
all the spectators, curiously enough, were 
looking and listening through queer in
struments projecting from the benches, 
and rarely seemed to heed the speaker. 

As quickly and inconspicuously as pos
sible, I slipped into one of the seats, feel
ing that I had at last eluded my pursuer, 
and began to exam ine the instruments in  
front of me, of whose purpose I remained 
in doubt. There were tubes like ear
phones, attached hy wires to a l ittle elec
tric socket ; and there were other tubes 
resembling small telescopes, also attached 
by wires to a socket. \Vhat use could there 
be for telescopes in this auditorium ? 

So I asked myse l f, as, following my 
neighbors' example, I tried to adjust the 
instruments. But so cumbrous were they 
that it was minutes before I had dis
covered their purpose. 

\Vhile I was struggl ing with the tubes, 
I heard the voice of the speaker. 

"Fellow citizens of the Second and 
Third Classes, you are about to witness an 
extraordinary exhibition. Until three 
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years ago, when that marvelous inven
tion, the Phonoscope, was perfected, it 
w-ould not have been possible safely to 
witness what you are now about to see. 
For the benefit of those still unacquainted 
w.itb this masterly machine, I would say 
that if you will arrange the eye and ear 
pieces, aml step on the little lever to your 
left, you will be just in time for the be
ginning of the performance." 

In a few seconds more, I had managed 
to adjust the earphones and the telescope
like tubes ; andJ following the speaker's 
advice, I stepped on a little steel rod re
minding me of the brake of au auto
mobile. And· instantly there occurred the 
most renJaJkable transformation I have 
ever witnessed. 

• So sudden was the change that I would 
have rubbed my eyes like one in a daze, 

had they n()t been pressed dose to the 
lenses·. At first I imagined I was dream
ing ; the theatre, the long rows of 
benches, the tall form of the speaker, had 
vanished from view ; the shuffling, gatinO' 
noises of people passing down the aisle;. 
the sonorous voice of the long-bearded 
one in front, had all been obliterated. But 
new sounds, new sights crowded upon my 
bewildered senses. 

Leoking out upon an enormous cavern 
like the one· where Clay and I had wit
nessed the battle, I saw swarms of war
riors. tens of thousands strong, moving in 
serried ranks across a smooth stone floor ' 

�hile a crashing as of many spears was 
m my ears and· a booming like distant 
thunder. 

"You now behold a battlefield a hun
dred miles away,,. I heard the speaker pro
claim, when, in order to relieve my aching 
ears, I had removed the earphooes. "The 
Phonoscope, you see, is connected' by wi!'es 
with scores of points on the batttefield. 
Mution picture cameras, at the other end 
of the line, are constantly photographing 
the sights. which are conveyed to you by 
an apparatus like television, ex(ept that 
you may see dit-ectly instead of gazing at 
a �reen. At the same time, radio trans
mitters catch the sounds and � them 
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to your ears, so that y�u may see and 
hear . the battle from a sa.fe distaoce. It is 
hardly necessary to. remind vou that be
fore the invention of the Ph�noscope, no 
one except generals and field-marshals 
could enjoy such a privilege." 

. I was still observing how the army, 
wtth yellow and purple banners afloat was 
advancing across the field ; but I w�s so 
interested in the speaker's W6rds that I 
w� reluctant to clap on the �ones 
agam. 

"Thanks to the Pnon�scope," ne went 
on, "war has become much more interest
ing than ever before. Previously we had 
to 

.
observe it thrmtgh the newspapers, 

whtch was altogether too tame. Or else we 
had to go to war ourselves-in which case 
we were all too likely to be-er-turned 
over. But now, for the payment of a fee, 
we can enjey the spectacle without endur
ing any of its hardships. 'lou do not know 
how much more popular this has made the 
fighting. Besides-" .here the speaker 
paused, and a smile of glowing pleasure 
overspread his countenance-- "Besides, it 
has at last put war on a business basis. 
The fees from the Phonoscope Theatre 
have been most satisfactory-most satis
factory. Last year alone the Government 
reaped dividends of eleven per cent !'� 

It was at this point that my attention 
was distracted from the speaker to the 
battlefield. Out of tittle rcmnd orifices. on 
the cavern walls , showers of pale phos
phorescent silvery orbs suddenly flashed, 
falling like shooting stars upon the floor 
where the purple-and-yellow army was 
maneuvering. And all at once those regu
lar, serried ranks became like a column 
of ants on whom one has P<>ured hot 
water. The wildest disorder prevailed ; 
squadrons of men seemed literafly to 
wither away ; I saw a myriad forms con
vulsed on the ground, writhing and gestic
ulating in .  mortal anguish, while other 
myriads fled pelt-melt in all directions. 

At the same time, slipping on the ear
phones, I heard a. confused wailing and 
groaning, like the ag0nized cries of a 
multitude ; and so desolate, so heart-rend!" 
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ing was this sound that I had to snatch the 
earphones off instantly. 

"You" have jusfbehetd the attack of the 
radium bombs,'' the s�er was stating, 
in matter-of-fact tones. "Radium bombs, 
as you are aware, represent the most ad ... 
vanced · method of scientific slaughter. 
They are more effective than dynamite or 
even than Mulflar, for they not only kill 
all who happen to be near when they 
fall, but, after falling, they continue in ... 
definitely to be radioactive, so that all 
who approach are afflicted with terrible 
and incurable sores. That is why you see 
the surviving soldiers fleeing so madly. 
For the same · reason, whole vast regions, 
far beyond the present battle lines, have 
been transformed into a permanent public 
menace." 

I wondered how the chalk-faces ob
tained radium enough to use so widely ; 
hut the speaker was not long in informing 
me. 

"At one time, you know, we could se
cure the element only in insignificant 
quantities. But science is great, and sm·
mounts many obstacles. About twenty 
years ago, the renmvned chemist Blo Bla 
discovered that, by means of a new solu
tion composed of a chromium-phosphorus 
compound (the exact fonuula of which is 
strictly guarded ) we might extract it 
efficiently from the pitchblend that 
abounds throughout our caverns. 

"It was then that we first conceived 
the idea of using it for military purposes. 
Our main difficulty was not so much in 
securing the radium as in manufacturing 
it into bombs ; and this problem we solved 
by devis.ing a missile with a body of some 
less deadly metal, such as iron or lead, 
and with a radioactive surface. Un
fortunately, there is one minor disadvan
tage ; the bombs can be made only at a 
considerable cost to the workers, who
well, whose turnover, I am sorry to say. is 
one hundred per cent every ninety wakes. 
But such, my friends, is war ! Is it not 
all for the honor of the country ? To end 
one's days in a radium factory i6 con
sidered a glorious turnover !" 
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• For several minutes the speaker rambled 
on in. this vein. telling how the enemy. 

Zu, had been so dastardly as to duplicate 
the radium bombs, at a great cost to the 
army o f  \Vu . . . . Then, . suddenly 
stopping in midsentence, he broke into 
an exclamation I could hardly catch : 
"Look carefully, my friends ! Look care
fully ! The Subterrain is coming ! The 
Subterrain ! The Subterrain ! "  

Anxious not to miss anything o f  in
terest, I clapped the earphones on a�ain 
and glanced once more at the battlefield. 
And, as I did so, a scene of shatte ring 
fury burst upon my view. 

For one instant, I was aware of the 
wide cavern floor, with the stricken r.Htl
titudes still writhing piteously, while other 
multitudes still fled to\vard the safety of 
the walls, But, .the next instant, at( this 
had vanished. There was a terrific up
heaval of earth and rock, which for a frac
tior} o f  a second covered all things in a 

great blur ; the walls of the cavern sagged, 
and in places collapsed in avalanches ; the 
floor became jagged as a lunar landscallC. 
with sharp craters and deep ravines, and 
hillocks, bluffs, and gulches where all h:-�d 
been flat and smooth a moment before. 
And in my cars was such a thundering 
that I reeled and was all but knocked over. 

Hastily snatching off· the earphones, I 
remained gazing with absorbed interest 
upon that hideous scene. To my horror, -r 
could . no longer see any trace of th<.» 
purple-and-yellow army. The fugitives, no 
less than the victims of the radium bombs, 
had all disappeared ! And, as the \•isible 
sign of their destruction, a long. thin, dark 
metallic tube was projecting from the 
broken center o f  the floor, like the neck 
o f  some great carnivorous dinosau r. 

· 

"Ah, that is fine, isn't it, my friends ? A 
very satis factory enemy · turnover ! V G-ry 
satisfactory, indeed !" the voice of the 
speaker rang out, with gloating pleasure. 
"You see that long tube jutting above the 
fioor. That is the tip o f  the Subterrain ! 
You all lfnow, of course, about this mar
·velous engine. It is generally conceded to 
be the greatest invention of modern times. 
No other contrivance has ever produced 
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half so great a turnover. It was the crea
tion of the renowned engineer Hizz Crazz, 
who, about fifty years ago, decided that 
war was getting too tame, since it was 
fought all on the surface of the galleries. 
Why not make a machine, he asked, 
which would travel underground as our 
submersible vessels travel · beneath rivers 
and lakes ? 

"The result was the Subterrain. The 
principles behind it are admirably simple ; 
the weapon, which is a relatively slender 
steel cylinder accommodating five or six 
men, gradually works its way through a 
narrow excavation already prepared for it 
by a machine like a powerful well�borer
the 'cave�blaster,' which operates by the 
power of Mulflar, and has made it pos� 
sible to dig our gigantic war�galleries. 

"But let me go on to tell about the 
Subterrain itself. Affi.xed to its prow is 
an electric dredge which tears up the earth 
before it and deposits it behind ; by this 
means, the Subterrain digs its way for
ward at the rate of a quarter of a mile 
an hour. Meanwhile, its crew, confined in 
their narrow compartment, are kept alive 
by air supplied through long connecting 
tubes, i"n the manner of divers. A delicate 
instrument, with a radio attachment, in
forms the men when they are in the 
neighborhood of an enemy cavern-for, 
of course, the machine is never used ex
cept in wartime. Being within a few feet 
of a hostile gallery, the Subterrain halts, 
retreats a short distance into the tunnel it 
has bored, and launches a Mulflar torpedo 
-whose effects, as you have observed, are 
terrible beyond description." 

• It seemed to me that I had now seen 
enough of the Phonoscope exhibition 

for one day, and I began to glance about 
me for the .most inconspicuous way of 
retreating. But since a crowd of new 
arrivals were coming toward me down the 
aisle, the moment did not seem opportune. 

"Great as are the merits of the ---stili
terrain," the speaker continued, "it can
not be denied that it has some minor 
drawbacks. One of , these is that there is 
no longer any security for the civilian 
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population duxing wartime. One never 
knows when a Subter'rain, boring un
noticed beneath one's feet, may launch a 

Mulflar bomb directly at one. It is im
possible to say how many thousands ot 
noncombat�nts have been turned over in 
this manner since the war began. Even 
First Class Citizens have not been spared 
-an intolerable form of barbarity, which 
will now-thank the Lord !-be ended by 
a humanitarian treaty which has just been 
negotiated, confining attacks of the Sub
terrains to regions occupied by Second 
and Third Oass Citizens." 

-

It was at this point that I lost interest 
in the speech. The newcomers having by 
this time reached their seats, I had risen to 
leave . .  · . . when my eyes were riveted 
on a chalk-face just appearing at the door. 
Whether he had �orne by accident or by 
design I was never to learn ; but there at 
the entrance, staring at me with 'a fas
cinated gaze, was my friend of the slit 
eyes and twisted nose ! 

Not waiting to make his closer ac
quaintance, I darted toward a dark 
passageway marked "Exit." And instantly 
he set up such a howl that the whole 
theatre was aroused, and the speaker, 
startled, halted midway in his address. 
"Thief ! Robber ! Bandit !" was dinned 
from behind me. "Catch him ! Catch him f 
Catch him ! He's a deserter from the war ! 
Catch him ! Catch him !" 

As I darted into the passageway at a 
speed that did justice to my college track 
training. it was only too evident that the 
slit-eyed one. who was apparently a 
detective, had mistaken me for someone 
else. But I did not wait to inform him of 
his error. \V ell knowing that the penalty 
for a war dese:rter was death by the violet- . 
ray. well knowing that the chalk-faces 
would execute me first and exonerate me 
afterwards, I did - not check my pace for 
so much as a fraction of a second as I 
dashed away with half the theatre 
audience at my heels. 

The violet�ray would not have been 
needed after all, had that bloodthirsty 
mob laid hands upon me. "Lynch him I 
Lynch him ! Lynch him 1" . screechtd � 

.-.::( . 
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leaders of the multitude, as they raced 
after me along . the curving galleries. 
"Lynch him ! Burn him ! Tear him to bits ! 
The rat ! Cur ! Viper !"  

There were also other epithets, some o f  
them. quite untranslatable ; while, as I 
rushed around the bends o f  those branch
ing �orridors, I could feel the blood-lust 
of the rabble behind me, could hear their 
cries growing more excited, could hear the 
rattling of pebbles and great rocks flung· 
after me by the ardent onsweeping 
patriots. 

Then, suddenly, above the din and 
screaming of the throng, my ears caught 
the screech o f  a wi1istle, and I knew that 
the police were being summoned, and that, 
in another minute, I would be trapped be
yond possibility of escape. 

In that critical moment, while my 
bt·eath came hard and fast and my heart 
hamme�ed like a great weight, I slipped 
arou'nd a turn that hid me temporarily 
from my pursuers. And, at the same in
stant, the saving suggestion came to me. 
There. on the pavement in front of me, 
was an iron lid as large as the manhole o f  
a sewer ; its top bore the prominent letters, 
"Property of the Ventilation Company ! 
Keep off ! " 

· 
Clearly, this was no time for hesitation. 

With a swift downward lunge, I thrust 
· the iron lid out o f  place ; with a leap and 
a plunge. I dropped into the gaping black 
hole ; and with a desperate wrench of my 
arms, as I came to a halt on a slippery 
steel surface, I pulled the lid into place 
above me. 

The next instant, secure in that cranny 
amid the darkness, I could hear the mob 
surging and stamping above my head. 

CHAPTER XVI I I  
Mishap Upon Mishap 

• It is impossible to say how long I lay 
there cramped iri the gloom. It may 

have been only minutes, but it seemed 
hours, while the howls and wailings of 
the rabble came to my ears through the 
thin slit o f  iron that saved me from their 
fury. uThis way ! No, that way ! No, you 
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fools, the other way !"  I heard them shrill
ing in their confusion, as their feet went 
scampering in a hundred directions. "Catch 
him ! CatCh him ! Don't let the villain get 
away ! We'll teach him ; we'll teach him ! 
We'll make mincemeat of the devil !.

, 
And 

then, more sinister still, I heard someone 
exclaiming, "Hey, boys, got the rope ? 

K ' ' h } I " . . . not 1t tlg t t 1ere . . . .  
At these words I felt an intense desire 

to creep farther down into my hiding 
place, but was unable to do so. My feet 

· were resting on a ledge only a foot or two 
wide, and beneath me vacancy seemed to 
yawn. I felt sure that I was on the brink of 
a precipice, for a pebble or fragment of 
metal, accidentally dislodged by my foot, 

· rattled for a long· while as it descended. 
Meantime I was in as . uncomfortable a 
position as otl.e could imagine ; huddled 
against the iron most awkwardly while a 
chilly breath of air continually blew over 
me. I was not only catching cold, but
much worse-had reason to fear that I 
might snee�e at any moment, so betray
ing my hiding-place. 

At last, however, the turiiult of the mul
titude subsided, and I could hear the 
shouting of my pursuers at a distance, and 
then at a farther distance, and then die 
out entirely . . . .  so that I knew, to my 
enormous relief, that they had gone off 
on the wrong scent. 

Even so, it did not seem safe to lift 
the iron 'lid as yet-who knew what mem
ber of the mgh might not be lurking about ? 
And so I remained crouched there in the 
darkness, waiting, waiting . . . . 

But I had delayed too long. After a 
while, I again heard the sound of voices, 
of -voices lifted in loud excitement. Were 
my pursuers returning ? Not so ! As I 
held my breath and listened, I recognized 
that these were different voices. "The 
ventilation ! What's happened to the ven
tilation ?" I could hear one of the new
comers crying. "Something must have 
blocked it ! It's not been working right ! ' '  

"Been out o f  gear half an hnur, at 
least !" returned another. "They say the 
disturbance centers somewhere up this · 
way !" 
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"Hard ·ro tell where the trouble is !" 
grumbled a third. "Complaints coming in 
for miles around ! " 

.. \Vell, if anything got into one of those 
pipesl" declared the first, "it would stop 
the air currents over the whole district !" 

As I listened to this conversation, a 
thrill of horror and a sense o f  guilt shot 
over me. All -too well I understood what 
\Vas blocking the ventilation ! 

"Remember that last time !" continued 
one of the men. "Some big rats got caught 
]n one of the tubes ! We had to shoot in 
some .Mulflar, and blow them to cinders !" 

By this time the men were almost di
rectly above me, and I was fervently pray
ing for them to pass on without suspect
ing my presence. But such, alas !-was not 
to be. Just as the heavy feet of the fore-

. most rattled on the iron lid above my 
head, I was overwhelmed by the desire to 
sneeze. Tbe impulse came so suddenly that 
it was impossible to check ; the best I could 
do was to muffie itt so that it had a stifled 
soun<i not at all like a sneeze-though 
still, unfortunately, all too a.udibl.e. 

I could hear the men pausing just above 
my head, with surprised exclamations. I 
knew that they were listening, waiting ; I 
could almost feel their attention focused 
in my direction. 

"What's that ?" one of them snapped. 
"Didn't it sound like a rat ?" 

"Sure enough !" cried another. uA �t ! 
Thaf s what's stuffed up the ventilation P' 

"Most likely a whole eolony of rats 1, 
added a fourth. "They grow big down 
here, you <know !" 

"And here's the very place !" took up· 
the _first. '1Right in this air-tube ! Well, 
we'll fix them all right t" And I could hear 
the man rattling at the iron lid above my 
head. 

Never before had I wished so ardently 
for the power of iavisibility. Never had I 
had . such a desire to com,press myself to 
a thimble's size. Hopelessly I huddled 
�ainst my iron ledge ; then, fearing that 
I would be seen, I resorted to the des
perate expedient of hanging over the brim, 
holding on to the ledge with both hands, 
while my oody lay along an iron surface 
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sloping at an angle of forty-five degrees. 
No- sooner had I gained this position 

than I heard the tid heavily d<m«ing out • 
o f  place ;  and a flood of light burst upon 
me. In the glare above, several chalk-faces 
were staring down at me ! 

"There it is ! A big rat ! A mighty big 
one ! One of the Bigges-t I ever saw !t'· ex
claimed one of the men, in awed tones. 

• Evidently, because of their inability to 
see things near at hand, they had mis

taken me for a rodent ! 
"Well, we'll get rid of him fast 

enough f" a second man declared. *"'Just 
one minute there ! Let me have that brush ! 
ru spray him with poison !" 

It had never occurred to me, until that 
moment, to have any sympa,.thy with a 
trapped rat. But I could .feel boundless 
sympathy as a huge brush, malodorous 
with some vile-smelling concE>ction, was 
thrust through the opening directly at my 
face. 

I do not know whether I cried out in 
my terror. But I do know that my hands, 
as 1 struggled to .evade that foul cncOt)l• 
ing weapon, lost their precarious grip on 
the ledge. And, the next instant, I bad 
gone shooting off into the darkness. 

To this day, I believe that it is a miracle 
that I survived. Certainly, the gods of 

. good fortune were with me in the ensuing 
plunge. I could easily have broken my 
head or caved in my ribs .against the steel 
projections of the ventilating system. Only 
sheer lucky chance, arid the fact that the 
ventilating tubes were not perpendicular. 
saved me .from what, in the words of the 
natives, would have been a sudden and 
horrible "turnover." Down, oown. down, 
I shot, skimming around curves, banging 
against unseen bends and corners, tum• 
bling head over heels in a mad · dash, 
wherein it was impossible to regain my 
balance. Surely, no circus performer eve� 
took so strange, so perilous a dive ! Onl� 
now and then could I mo111entarily check 
my speed, when the tube, for a few ieeti 
became almost horizontal ; but atways it 
would dip sharply again, and I would go 
falling once more through the darkness. 
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It seemed that I had traveled thus for 
miles when suddenly, with a terrific bang, 
I collided with a wall, and came to a halt, 
stunned, bruised, and bleeding in fifty 
places. With painful difficulty, I ·picked 
mysel f up, while noting with relie f a slit 
of light through tqe partition I had just 
struck. It was, in fact, not a wall at all, 
but a partly opened door ! 

Then, as my dazed senses gradually 
cleared, I became aware of something fa
miliar in my surroundings . Did this not 
resemble the ventilating duct, which 
C\pened on _the office where I had worl(ed, 
and which I had so disliked to dean with 
a mop ? 

Still feel ing somewhat dizzy , I crept out 
of the doorway and found myself in  a 
large, well-lighted chamber-not, indeed, 
tby former place o-f employment, but so 
similar that I knew it to be another office 
of the Ventilation Company. 

Before I had had time to reflect on my 
plight, or wonder what next to do, I was . 
startled to see four 01� five men who, 
<irawn by the noise of  my arrival, came 
rushing out of several adjoining rooms. 

· Upon seeing me, they stopped short 
with loud, -excited cries, whose import I 
could not quite gather. I only knew that 
they were employees of the Ventilation 
Company ; that they were pointing in much 
agitation to my pitiful sel f, with my torn 
clothes and blood-smeared features-and 
that, in another moment. they would seize 
me and carry me away to some new p-un
ishment. 

Had I had the energy, I would have 
crawled back into the ventilating tube for 
safety. But so weak had I become that I 

· could only fall sagging to the floor and 
wait despairingly while the chalk-faces 

·· drew near. 
"\Vho in the name o f  Thuno Flatum 

are you ? Where did you come from ?" de
manded the foremost of the strangers, as 
he regarded my battered forni. "You 
know, it's forbidden to enter the ventilat
ing ducts !" 

"Yes, I know !" I moaned. And then
I cannot say by what inspiration-! added, 
"I am an employee of the Company." 
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"Oh, an employee of the Company ?" 
The chalk-faces stared at one another sig
nificantly, and their manner became more 
friendly. "Of course, that's different !" 

Yet their next words struck me like a 
deadly shock. 

"We had better go · and report to the 
Manager ! " they all decided while I sought 
to dissuade them with my last remaining 
gasp of energy. Into my mind had flashed 
visions of the penalty for my various 
breaches of duty. \Veil I knew that any 
Underworld judge would be justified, 
three times over, in sentencing me to 'the 
violet-ray! 

But, plead as I might, the ventilating 
men were inexorable. "No, we must re
port to the · Manager ! The rules require 
it !" they insisted, as one of them set off 
to perform his· dread duty. 

This assertion was Jo me as the last 
straw. \Veakened by t}le day's torments 
and by loss of · blood:, terrified at the 
thought o f  the ordeal that awaited me on 
the Manager's arrival, I could not endure 
this new sl1ock ; a merci ful unconscious
ness swept over me, numbing my pain &lid 
blurring my mind to nothingness. 

CHAPTER XIX 

Affliction ond Triumph' 

• Great as had l>een the surprises of the 
last few hours, still stranger events 

awaited me . . . .  
After swooning away in the Ventilation 

Office, I remained unconscious for a long 
while-s() I was after.wards told. When 
f tame fo myself again, it was a'fter a: 
period of blankness, varied by nightmareS 
in which I saw Loa bending over ine 
solicitously, her milky face more wrinlde4 
than ever, tier 'fat fonn bulg-ing until she 
resembled � monstrous dumpling. 'A W1Jik
ening 'frotn a long-protracted · dream of 
this character, wherein I fled down end
less labyrinths in the vain attempt to elude 
the �nchantress , I found myself in a place 
so mysterious that I cried out involun
tarily i n  my bewilderment. 

I was lying at full length, in a sort of 
bed or couch, with a sheet drawn over me 

· .· .. .; ·· �:·. 
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up to the neck ; and l was conscious that 
all my clothes had been removed, except 
for a single shirt-like covering, and that 
my head was swathed in bandages. To my 
right rose a bare wall, and above me, at ·a 
height of three or four feet, stared a blank 
ceiling ; while to. the le ft, across. an .aisle 
little more than a yard wide. I bebekl a 
sigh� that g.ave n1e the confused impres
sion that I was back again in the Over
worM. in a Pulln1an car. In neat rows of 
berths,. arrat.1ged cme above tl1e other, three 
tiers high, dozens of men were reclining, 
one to- each cot, ali of them buried up to 
the neck beneath the sheets ! 

'Vhere was I ?  In pris�Jn ? In a ward for 
the ins�ne ? In a death-tell, awaiting ex
ecution by some new devke more· terrible 
than the violet ray ? 

As these questions; and others equally 
frightening, rushed across my mind, I be
�an gradually to ebserve other details. I 
saw the wires, with pulley-like . attach
ments, which ran through minute holes 
in the ceilin� t6 each of the berths and 
tarried little rattling cars no larger than 
a small ink bottle ; I saw the vials and 
tubes, filled with variously colored liquids 
and powders, which stood on a neatly 
numbered shelf just above my head ; and 
I noted that a copJ)er wire, attached to my 
left wrist, ran tne length of the bed and 
out through an opening in the wall, and 
that similar wires led to- each of the other 
berths. 

Althougli the suspicion came to me that 
these might be intended for the simul
taneous electrocution of us an, I was so 
weak and weazy that even the oread of 
imminent death could not disturb me for 
long ; I sank back upon a pitt ow composed 
of some straw-like substance, closed my 
eyes, and fell into a refreshing slumber • . . .  

.. From this sleep I was arousen
· 
with a 

Start by· tne oound of someone falking in 
a voice of thunder. How my heart ham
mered as I awoke from that pleasant ·doze ! 
Ho\V I shucldered ! '\Vhat chills crept up 
and down my spine ! In my tiewildered 
state of mind, it took me a minute to dis
co-ve-r that there was n{) speaker visible, 
and that the voice-transmitted by radio 
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-issued from a huge· horn pr:.!j.ecting 
from the ceiling bel! ind me. . 

Un fortunately,. I had missed the :first 
words of the talk � butr judging :from what 
I later heard, I beJieve i can reprcduce ·it 
fairly accurately. . 

"Mechanical Hospital Nutnher S07 QL. 
Third Class ! It is now precisely fifteen 
minutes and eleven seconds after the start 
o f  the wake ! Time to take your morning 
tonic ! This you will find on the she1 f above 
you : Number 36 A, in the bfue vial. Dis
solve two pellets in the distilled water 
which you will find in N umher 36 B. 
Drink slowly, and finish with an ounce of 
the liquid in 36 C. Then recline, and re
turn to sleep. Our next announcement wi\1 
be for the mid-nwming repast !" 

\Vith an uncalll'!-Y suddenness, the ma
chine snapped into silence, while the occ� 
pants of all the other. berths , rising ·slight· 
ly out of bed, reached for the indicated 
vials amt consumed the contents as the 
voice had directed. For my own part, how-. 
ever, I was too si�k and too bewildered to 
seek to follow instntctions ; I merely sank 
down into bed again. thinking that if this 
were a hospital, certainly it was the qu�er
�t I had ever viewed. 

But still stranger experiences awaited 
me. The very next moment J unwittingly 
made a blunder that led to new discov
eries. Finding that the wire . about my 
wrist irritated me, since it dug into the 
flesh and- checked the circulation. I pulled 
at it viciously, and succeeded in remov
ing it. But no sooner had I disentangled 
the obstruction than _ I . was shocked by 
hearing a bell clanging just above . my 
head , remi-nding me of a burglar-alarm. 
And, from the radio-speaker on the ceil
ing, a voice bawled reprovingly� 

''The patient who has just removed his 
wrist-register will kindly fasten it on 
again. We cannot expect t() cure him un

less this is left securely in place. For the 
benefit of any persons still ignorant of the 
facts, we may repeat that the wrist-reg· 
ister is the essence of modern medicine. 
Bv means of a faint but constant electric 
cU'rrent, it records the patient's pulse, 
temperature, and respiration, which are 
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noted down in the cha.rt-roam &y auto
matic wired connecticns.. Thus we are 
aware of the patient's condition minute by 
minute, aud are able to eliminate the neces
sity of expensive attendants. It is this de-:
viee which has made the· Mechanical Hos
pital possible·, and has enabled Third Class 
citizens to enjoy the bettefits of modern 
medical knowledge." 

• As I hastily readjusted the wire, I mar-
veled at the me9ical a.dvaiKes oi the 

chalk-faces� who have progressed so far 
above us of the Ovenvorld. None the less> 
h�w I would have welcomed the pres:ence 
Gf a flesh-and-blood physician ! 

Let me nfJW pass. over the space o-f a 
few hours, during which 1 dozed from 
time to time• and from time to time took 
fooo or drugs. in accordance with the radio 
instructions, which were cru1stantly awak
ening ri':le from the most invigorating 
slumbers. The · next important event ec
curred toward the close of the "wake," 
when the radio announced "Visitors' 
Hour." 

Needless to say, this announcement did 
not irtterest me ·at first, for who was there 
to see me ? \Vho, in fact, even knew of my 
presence here ? 

Yet once again I had miscalculated. I 
was to receive not one visitor, but several 

· -in fact1 two disti�ct gnmps r And one 
group was to be more alarming than the 
other. 

· No sooner had �'Visitors" Hour'" begun 
than ]. heard four or five heavy pairs of 
feet shuffling down the aisle in my di
rection ; and, peering out of the bed to
ward the newcomers, I was· electrified 
with fright at the sight of several familiar 
faces. There were the very men, the em
ployees of the Ventilation Company, who 
had met me yesterday after my ignomin
ious descent, and had threatened to call 
t� Managerc And among them-might 
heaven preserve me t-I noticed the tiger
ish face of the Manager himself J 

Only on one other occasion-when I 
had begun work in the Ventilation Office 
-had I encountered this individual, who 
answered ta tbe name of Go Grahl. Bnt 
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never could I forget the occasion ; he had 
insisted so severely on my duties to the 
Com pan�� and had pvinted out the pen
alties for violation o-f the rules so- ex
plicitly, that I had thought of llin\ some
what as the small boy thinks of the rod
wielding pedagogue. 

And now here he was, cornering me 
\vhere I was not able to escape· him t 
Could he not at least wait until 1 was 
well ? 

S!mddering, I turned my face toward 
the wall� so as to shut out the sight of the 
intruder. But all to: no avail ! I heard him, 

. along with the other men, halting opp0site 
my berth ; and 1 c()uld not but catch the 
tones of their a>nversation. 

''There he is: !" exclaimed the first of 
the visitors ; and I could imagine with 
what . contempt he . pointed to- mi. u An 
beaten up and abraided from knocking 
about inside the tube !" 

"No wonder!" declared a seoond • .,He 
must have gone thrcugh at least two miles 
of pipe t•• 

"When did you say he would 1Je wen 
again?" 1 heard the powerful voice of· 
the Manager. "Naturally, we can do noth
ing until then !" 

"They say he 'll be out in a few wakes," 
returned the first. "Only suffering from 
shock,. along with surface scratches and 
bruises." 

''Good !'' bawled the Managfr. ••rt 
wottki be awkward i l  h� had been turned 
over !" 

Oh, would these men never go away and 
leave me in peace ? In despaiT, I turned 
toward them, and opened my nwuth to 
speak. Alas !-they would not let me get 
a word in edgeways t 

• But what was this that they were say
\ ing ? Could I believe my ears ? Or was 
I only dreaming? 

"It was a wonderful performance,',. one 
. of the ventilating employees was declar
ing. "Yes, a wonderful performance f Per
sonally, I never saw anything like it. To 
creep for miles through the venti1ation 
tubes, all the way from his office to ours f 
To dust them out ano brush away an ob-
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structions, at the risk of 'his life� Why� I 
assure you, Go Grahl, it was heroism ! We 
were alt dumbfounded ! The best of it was 
he succeeded ! He repaired the ventilation ! 
From the moment he left the duct, the 
air currents were working properly 
again !"  

Could it be that I was not dreaming, 
after all ? 

"Such modesty I never saw before !"  a 
second employee was relating. "Can you 
believe it, Go Grahl, when we promised 
to report the affair to you, he tried to d is
suade us ! He seemed positively eager not 
to take the credit !"  

"Such self-effacement," rang out the 
heavy voice o f  the Manager, "is much to 
the credit of  any worker ! It  is the ideal 
that the Compa�y demands ! We will not 
forget such devoted service !" .. 

And then, nodding to me with a smile, 
while I vainly strove to get in a word at 
last, he counseled, "Quiet there, my good 
l�n, quiet ! In your condition, it is best 
not to speak ; you need all your energy to 
get well. But I want you to know that 
your heroic deeds will not be soon forgot
ten. You will he rewarded, my dear man, 

you will be rewarded. And now, good-bye ! 
Good-bye ! " 

"Good-bye ! Good-bye !"  echoed the 
other ventilation employees, and all bowed 
low to do me honor. 

Spellbound, I had no word to say ; but 
as they filed off down the aisle, I could 
hear the Manager's pleased voice. 

"We will report this exploit in our 
monthly Company booklet, as an example 
to all our workers ! It will live in the an
nals of the Company ; yes, it will live in 
the annals of the Company !"  

While I was wondering if they were 
crazy or I, I heard heavy footsteps thump
ing toward me along the aisle and glanced 
out of bed to receive a new shock. 

Waddling forward as fast as her corpu
lent form would permit, and with an in
gratiating smile on her wrinkled face, was 
none other than Loa ! And behind her, 
benignantly beaming, loomed her father, 
Professor Tan Trum ! 

"Well, well, well, my boy ! "  rattled the 
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latter, as he · made his way toward my 
berth. "Here you are at last ! \Ve have 
been waiting for you in the reception mom 
a full hour-a full hour, by my w·atch t 
They are not very courteous in these Third 
Class hospitals ! But Loa wanted to come 
-so here we are ! It would hardly be 
proper to let a respectable girl come alone 
to such quarters,•• he finished, as he stu·
veyed the three tiers of berths with a dis
approving sniff of his uptilted nose. 

•'Oh, my dear, my dear, I'm so glad 
we've come ! ., enthused Loa, scarcely wait
ing for her father to end. "We've heard 
all about it ! The l¥ akely Screanwr tells 
the story in headlines ! It even has pic
tures, showing how you climbed up the 
Ventilation Tube ! How brave you were, 
my dear ! How very brave ! It makes me 

feel so honored to know-well, to know 
that I can call such a man my very own ! . .  

And she reached out her capacious arms 
as if to enfold me-with the result that 
I felt ready to swoon again. 

"You can't imagine how nervous I was 
about you last night, my dear. when you 
didn't come home !" continued Loa, in a 
fluent stream. "I  was afraid you were 
lost ! But father-father here wasn't wor
ried. He was so absorbed in his researches 
into the antiquity of the hyphen, he only 
growled and said, what i f  you did get 
lost ? The streets are as safe as our own 
home ! But I didn't get a wink of  sleep 
-not one wink !-until I read the news 
in the Screa1ne1·. Now, of course, I under
stand why you didn't come back ! ' •  

No defeated general, suddenly realizing 
that his most carefully laid strategy has 
failed, could have had a. more bitter sink
ing sensation than overcame me at that 
moment. Evidently Loa and her father 
had not even guessed that I had run away ! 

"My dear boy," the Professor continued, 
still glancing disparagingly about the 
room, "what a miserable rat-hole they've 
given you to sleep in ! You can't remain 
here ! \Ve'll arrange to take you back home 
immediately ! ' • 

"Yes, o f  course, we'll arrange immedi
ately ! '' coincided Loa, beaming upon me 
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with a devouring smile. "You poor dear ! 
\Ve'll give you better treatment ! I'll take 
care of you myself r· 

Overwhelmed at this idea, I opened my 
mouth to protest ; but the wnrds stuck in 
my throat and would not come. Instead, 
I uttered something halfway between a 
g.asp and a sob. 

41No, no, dear, don't exert yourself !" 
urged Loa. HDon't thank us yet ! You're 
still too weak to speak ! But we'll see the 
authorities-and have -all the arrangements 
made." · 

• The truth is that I was too weak to 
b.-peak-much too weak ! As P-r.oJessor 

Tan Trum nodded good-,bye and disap
peared along the aisle, followed by his 
daughter, who smiled at me in the most 
inf.atuated way imaginable� I re·lapsed mo
mentarily into a state o,£ ooma, , from. which 
I was a long while in recovering. 

It is doubtful if  I would have recuper
ated at all. in less than several "wakes," 
had it not been for a message that came 
to me an hour or two later� sealed in an 
envelope that shot to my bedside through 
a pneumatic tube. This was so unexpected, 
and so heartening, that it helped me more 
than a11 the hospital tonic� and even el!l
abled meJ for a time, to drive away the 
dread vision of Loa. 

The letter, written oo the m1bossed 
stationery ·of the Ventilation Company, 
raJ� as follows : 

"No. 44;667,023 XZ, Third Class, 
c/o :Mechanical Hospital No. 807 QL, 
Third Class. 

•�near Sir : 
"By virtue of your distinguished services on 

the Une of duty, we are honored, on the recom
tnendation of our !'tanager, Go Grabl, to pro
mete you from Ventilating Clerk t& Ventilating 
Inspector, the appointment to take effect as 
soon as you are able to return to work. In your 
new capacity, your hours will be half what you 
formerly served, and by way o£ compensation, 
your· salary wi11 be dotibled. We remain, 

•• Appreciately yours, 

"THE VENTILATION COMPANY 
OF \VU, 

" ( Per Do Quil. Ni� Vice
President}..'' 
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It is from my appointment as Venti
lating Inspector that I date the beginning 
of my phenomenal rise in the afiairs of -
the Underworld. 

CHAPTER XX 

Ordeal and Crisis 

• For seven ••wakes" I rema-ined in the 
ltospital. Even though I did net at all 

like the place, with . its automat� service 
and its total absence of living attendants_ 
still I lived in hourly dread of .being re· 
moved and sent back to Professor Tan 
Trum's home. I knew that, true to his 
word, he had put in an application to have 
me taken out ; but what I did not know 
was that a thousand formalities had to be 
observed before the application could be 

· granted. There were blanks to .fill out, and 
signatures to secure, and affidav-its to sign, 
and fees to pay. and ha1f a srore of ·clerks 
to affix their approval ; hence, white Tan 
Trum and Loa were doing their frantic 
best to obtain the release permitt the 
"wakes" continued to slip_ past, and I re
mained in the hospitaL In the comse of 
time. indeed, Tan Trum's application was 
duly approved-but not before I had al
ready been discharged as cured. 

It is a testimony to a naturally strong 
constitution that I was ah1e to escape in 
seven "wakes" ; for my worries and tot'· 
ments }Vhile in that .. hospital were in� 
numerable . . . .  1 shall not describe them 
aU ; let me only say tbat the newspaper 
reporters alone were enough to give me a 
daily attack of chills and fever. The 
gentlemen of the press, thanks to the 
special privileges of their profession, did 
not confine then1selves to '•Visito-rs' 
Hour" ; at any time of the day or night 

· they would rouse me fr.om pleasant slum
bers, in ord,er to secure my personal story 
for the Wakely Blare, or in order to learn 
my views on the topics of the day,. such 
as the reasons for the peculiar charms 
of the women of \V u, or the desir.ability 
of improving men's clothing styles by 
further enlarging the V -slit on the back. 

Naturally, I was irritated by such ques
tions, and persistently refused to reply. 
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for I did not see how my work for the 
Ventilation Company qualified me to ex
press myself on native fashions, feminine 
beauty, or politics. The reporters, how
ever, seemed to feel otherwise ; and, in 
no way discouraged by my failure to 
speak, they were so obliging as to make 
my opinions for me when I would not 
mention them myself. Thus, I was later 
shown long articles in which I was de
scribed 'as "speaking volubly," and in 
which I read the views credited to me on 
subjects so diverse as "The Merits of  
Thuno Flatttm," "The Natural Superiority 
of \Vu to Zu." "The Future of the Scoot
scoot," "\Vhy I Am in Love \Vith 
Vv rinkles," etc. 

It was with intense misgivings · that I 
awaited my release, for how now avert 
the day of reckoning ? How save myself 
from the fatal necessity of returning tt> 
Tan Trum's home ? L�ckily. this problem 
was solved for me by the Ventilation 
Company. Upon presenting myself for 
work, I was informed that the Company 
provided living quarters for its Inspect
ors in a great dormitory. so that they 
might be subject to call at any hour. While 
it was not compulsory to · reside there. I 
had not the least hesitation about my 
course. I hast ily dictated a letter to Tan 
Trum and his daughter, thanking them 
for past favors, but assuring them that, 
"much to my regret , the exigencies of my 
new work make it impossible for me to 
continue to accept your hospitality.'' I 
also promised that, as soon as I was able, 
I would pay back the sum I owed Tan 
Trwn. 
· Unhappily, this was not the last I was 
to see of the Professor, nor of the Profcs� 
sor's daughter. But before reporting my 
next encounter with them, let me tell of 
ri1y new duties for the Ventilation Com
pany. 

As was to be expected, in view of the 
doubling of my salary, my new labors 
were much less' exacting than the old. It 
was my duty to travel from place to 
place, inspecting the ventilating tubes and 
outlets, and removing obstructions (this 
being as�umed to be my specialty)' ;  and 
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in order to accomplish this task. wherein 
I was pretty much my own master, I had 
to ride one of the Com1jany-owned little 
Yehicles. or "scootscoots, .. which I so in
tensely loathed. Howe'v·er, I found it easy 
enough to run the machine, whose driv
ing mechanism, which was guaranteed as 
41moron-proof ," was as simple as that of 
an elevator. But I was never able to bal
ance myself on it cross-legged with . the 
native ease, which came only of long prac
tice ; nor could I ever quite· master my 
dread of an early and sudden "turnover,•• 
for I constantly observed collisions on · aJt 
main thorough fares ; and since there were 
no traffic rules, speeding drivers shooting 
recklessly at one in all directions, survival 
was a matter of sheer good lttck. 

But by taking roundabout ways and 
choosing the less frequented thorough· 
fares, I succeeded in reducing the risk, till 
I estimated that I was about as safe as 
a voyager through a submarine zone in 
wartime, or a lone transoceanic aviator. 
So fortunate was I. indeed, that in the 
first fe\� months J only suffered half a 
dozen minor mishaps. Except for some 
bruises on the head and shoulders, an 
a.brasioned knee and a sprained wrist. I 
might be said to have escaped unscathed. 

• In the course of my new activities, 1 
had an opportunity to inspect the venti• 

lation in all its details, learning by pre· 
cisely what system of motors, ptttnp$. 
valves, and pipes the fresh air was forced 
down from the Ovenvorld and distributed 
throughout \Vtt, somewhat as the lung!! 
distribute oxygen to the body. Being au 
engineer not only by profession hut by 
inclination, I made a more careful stud}' 
o£ the details than duty required, until I 
had mastered the facts as a watchmaker 
masters the mechanism of a clock. But· 
as yet I had no thought beyond my own · 

natural mechanical interests, and had no 
anticipation of the striking part my newly 
acquired knowledge was to play. 

It did, indeed, occur to me that, 1iy 
exploring the ventilating connections with 
the outer world, I ·might find a way to 
escape from W u. But, remembering my 
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harrowing experiences on my first at
tempt at escape· and knowing that a sec
ond attempt might not end so fortunately, 
I decided to bide my time and make no 
rash or premature dash for freedom. 

Had it not been {Qr one fact, I should 
have found life as Ventilating Inspector 
almost pleasant. The fiy in the ointment 
was the menace of Loa. I use the word 
�'menace" advisedly, for this is what it 
seemed to me. Not even by removing to 
the Ventilation Dormitory could I relieve 
myself of her attentions ! Of ·course, I 
scrupulously avoided her whenever pos
sible-but this proved to avail me little. 
Before I had been working in my new 
position for ten "wakes," disconcerting 
rumors began to reach my ears. 

"Well1 partner," another Inspector ex
claimed one day, slapping me ori the back 
with comradely good hutnor, ''we hear 
you're in luck ! Say, invite us to the wed
ding, won't you ? How did yoo ever find 
such a lovely girl ? So fat and wrinkle<!, 
they say ! And the daughte r  of a Second 
Class professor ! ·congratulations ! May 
you have fourteen sons, to provide a glo
rious turnover f()r our country !" 

Naturally I grew indignant at these 
words, and strenuously denied having 
matrimonial intentions. But my com
panions smiled knowingly; nudged one 
another, and protested, �'Oh, you can�t fool 
us ! We know ! We know ! The rumor is 
everywhere about ! You've been engaged 
for wake.s and wakes ! Why, the Screamer 
announced it issue before last !" 

· "'The Screamer-. announced it ?', I 
gasped. 

· "Of course ! Can't keep it secret any 
longer, partner! "  

In despair. I sank down upon a seat, 
my face buried in my hands� my spirit a 
prey to the darkest melancholy� Appar
ently everyone was bent on forcing me in
to a union with Loa !  

Meanwhile the girl herself went her 
way in the blithe assurance that our nup
tials would soon be celebrated. Only one 
"wake" after the ventilating employees 
mentioned the article in the Screamer, Loa 
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herself visited me in the company of her 
father. 

As they annom1ced themselves uncere
moniously into my rooms in the dormi
tory, they succeeded in cornering me be
yond hope of escape. 

I noticed that Loa, as she. entered, was 
pouting a little, and was eyeing me re
proachfully, and for a moment the wild 
hope came to me that perhaps she was 
angry, and had come to release me from 
the entanglement. 

No such optimism, however, was justi
fied. "Why haven't you come to see me 
all this time, dear ?" she began, somewhat 
accusingly, but in a manner that showed 
her willingness to be forgivingi 

"Now, Loa darling,'' remonstrated the 
Professor, "haven't I told you a thousand 
times that it isn't becoming fur a Third 
Oass man to caiJ on a Second Class lady ? 
-no, oot even when they're engaged ! So, 
of course, Loa, you must come to him 
instead. He has a right to feel offended 
at your neglect. "  

But I confessed to feeling no offense, 
and Loa, her resentment quickly dissi
pated , advanced toward me with a smile. 

"See, dear, what I have for you,'' she 
announced , taking a little gleaming object 
from her handbag. Hit's ali yours ! Your 
wedding ring !" 

"My wedding ring ?" I ejaculated, feel
ing ready to sink through the floor. 

'10£ course," she declared. ••non't yon 
know it's the custom for the lady to give 
the gentleman a ring ?" 

uNow, Loa, how could you expect him 
to know?" demanded Tan Trum reprov
ingly. "After all, he was born a barbarian, 
and still isn't familiar with civilized 
ways." 

"Yes, I had forgotten," admitted Loa, 
apologetically. 40Here, dear, is the ring!" 
And while I sank down in consternation, 

wishing to fight off the gift but not know
ing how to refuse, she slipped a little ruby
studded silver band onto the small finger 
of my left hand. 

"There, dear P' she went on rapturous
ly. �·Isn't it beauti ful? It's ruby, the color 
of your 'heart's blood t" . 
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• I mumbled something, expressive 
neither of thanks nor of appreciation, 

but' apparently my hearers did not quite 
catch my words. As I snatched at the ring, 
with the idea of removing it, I was divert-

, ed from my purpose by feeling Loa,s arms 
ahout my neck, and for a moment we were 
locked in an embrace more satisfying, I 
hope, to her than to me. 

It was Professor Tan Trum who, at 
this point, unwittingly saved the day. 

"Here, . my dears,'' he said, unfolding 
an enormous document with a silver seal. 
"Here , my dears, is the license ! There are 
only a few minor details to be filled out." 

I do not know why, but some strange, 
irrational hope flashed into my heart at 
sight of that document. 

Yet as I glanced over the paper, I saw 
very little to inspire hope. I read that, 
as my one and only legal wife. I guaran
teed to take, Loa, the daughter of Profes
sor Tan Trum ; that I agreed to �Qey the 
Population Laws and produce as many 
sons as possible for the benefit of the 
Fath�rland ; and that I promised to rear 
my children and conduct my own mar
ried li fe according to the best a�cepted 
principles of Thoughtlessness. At the bot
tom of the page, I noticed, there was. a 
space for a notary's signature, which had 
not yet been filled out ; and under Loa's 
name I read, written elaborately in gilded 
letters, "Eugenically approved !" ; while 
beneath my own name no such inscription 
appeared. 

As delicately as I could, I called this 
fact to the attention o f  Professor Tan 
Trum. But he. as if bent on destroying 
my last remaining shred of hope, an
swered me. 

"Oh, my dear boy, don't let that worry 
you r Don't let that worry you at all ! A 
mere formality, I assure you ! A fine, stal
wart man like you--even i f  you were 
born a barbarian-won't have any trouble 
meeting eugenic requirements. Not the 
least. In fact, I'm determined to clear 
away this last technical obstacle at once. 
So I've a little surprise for you. I 've 
brought the Eugenics Inspector here with 

. --)- •. 1! .  
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us. He's waiting r-ight now in the gal
lery !" 

\Vhile I gave a horrified gasp, the Pro
fessor went to the door, flung it open, and 
called to someone outside. And immedi
ately a rat-faced little runt of a native, 
whose tall pointed hat bore an engraved 
steel sign, "Eugenics ! ' '  entered and bowed 
low. "Is this the bridegroom ?'' he in
quired, pointing at me. 

"Yes, yes," acknowledged the Profes
sor. "Come right this way ! My daughter 
and I will withdraw, leaving you to per
form the tests by yourself. \Ve will be 
waiting outside. " 

Since there was no choice in the mat
ter, I had to agree to the ordeal. And the 
Inspector, who declared himself to be a 
practicing physician, put me through a 
severe examination, in which he tested . 
my heart, my lungs , and all my other 
organs by means of a wonderful little in
strument which, upon being placed on the 
skin, immediately registered any patho
logical condition, by recording the ex
ceedingly faint electrical reactions of the 
body. -

But alas !-he could find nothing wrong 
with me ! "My dear young man," he con
gratulated me at the conclusion of the 
test, "you bewilder me ! It is rarely that 
I have come across so perfect a case ! I 
will rate you ·99 and 44/100 per cenH 
From the point of view of Eugenics, you 
are Grade A ! " 

Probably the Inspector did not under
stand why I looked so downcast at this 
pronouncement, and why I begged, al
most forlornly, "But is there no other 
test ? You're sure you can't disquali fy 
me ?'' 

"Have no fear !" he assured me. 
And then, glancing at a little document . 

across the room from him, he added, "To 
he sure, there are a few questions I must 
ask. in accordance with the law. But they 

· are mere matters of form which, I am 
certain, will give you no trouble." 

Thereupon he began to fling out scores 
of queries , .in regard to my age, my occu
pation, my father's age, my mother's age, 
the age of my sisters, brothers , cousins, 
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aunts� undes,_ grandparents,. great-grand

parents, etc., when they were "turned 
�ver." To all these questions, most of 
which struck me as utterly silly1- I r.eplied 
as best I could � and always the Inspector 
would nod· with a pleased ��very good !" 
and congratulate me on my perfect record. 

• At last he had come to the final ques- · 
tion, and inquired, in a per fw1ctory 

manner, '":Milital'y experience ? Military 
experience {)f your father. granQ:fathers� 
and great-grandfathers?" 

· 
.. \Vell/' sai'd I, not in the least antici

pating the effect my words were to have, 
"I served among my own people in a 
World \Var,. being in tht:! Commissary 
Department for three months. My father. 
never was. in any war ; neither were my -

grandfathers nor great-�randfathers, so 
far as I know."t 

Suddenly the Inspector shot Qut of his 
seat and leaped toward me as though I 
had. confessed complicity in a crime. 

- "'\Vhat ?" he demanded. ·�Your family 
has never been to war ? It has no military 
record · at all ?" 

.,�Iy famify were all distinguished 
scholars and scientists." 

·•schoJars and scientists ?" he Uung 
back, wrathfUlly. u scholars and scien

. tists ? What do they amount ta ? When 
did they ever fight fot their. country ? How 
do you expect, young man,_ to- bring_ forth 
a capable progeny to be turned over in 
the next war unless you have a good fight
ing ancestry ?" 

Before this question I remained mute. 
The first "dld surge of hope was begin� 
ning to well up in my heart�. 

.. How ·do you expect, young man," re
peated the Inspector, growing more irate 
every moment, uto bring forth a cajlable 
prqgeny un!ess you have had a good fight

ing,ancestry ? No, s.ir,. I am sorry to say l 
cannot approve of you as eugenic ! To 
permit your marriage would be to en
courage the growth oi an unfit, non
combatant population ! I regret it very 
much, sir, but I must stamp your appli .. 

cation, 'Disapp-toved �,.,, _ · . 
And� with that� the Inspector made a 

' _, ... .;.:.. �··· 
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contemptuous bow, and went stamping 
out of the room. 

A fe.w minutes later� aiter Loa ha<!_ 
heard the news_ and had le.ft my apartment 
with heartbroken sobs,. I executed a soli
tary dance ' of joy.. At last I was free, 
completely free !· And how I blessed my 
father and my father's. father for having 
had no fighting experience t 

· 

CHAPTER XX I. 

Strike! Strike-r Smlle f 

• The "wakes" went by and gathered into 
months,. and the months lengthened 

into a year, and still I performed my duties 
as Ventilation Inspector:. and could dis
cover no way of escape to the Overworld:. 
and no prospect of a change in the ordered 
monotony of my existence. \-Vas I to pass 
my whole life thus, and to end my days 
among the labyrinths of Wu ? 

So I often asked, while womlering if 
it would not be wise to attempt smne new 
dash for liberty-even though the end 
might be arrest and the violet ray! Then 
all at once, when I was just finishing my 
first year as Inspector, my life underwent 
an extraordinary change. 

The occasion was one e£ those �'riodie. 
strikes which menace the economic secur
ity of Wu and enable the people to enjoy 
the perils and horrors of warfare even 
when war has not been officiaUy declared. 
On this particular occasio14 the strike was 
especiaUy dangerous ; for . those. guardians 
of the public health. the Ventilatioo· em
ployees. were: determined to leave work. 
Not, indeed, had all the Ventilati<m em
ployees so resofved,. but in some sections 
they were unanimous in their revolt, and 
the uprising had become. so serious that 
Dictator Thuno Flatum was sai-d to. have 
interrupted a. fishing ex--pedition fer nearly 
an hour while he debated the situation 
w.ith high offi€ials. 

Per-sonally, I looked upon <k�pments_ 
with gravest misgivings,. for the Ventila
tion BrotherboodJ composed of fifty 
thoosand workerst bad issued. the f.ollow
ing ultimatum : 

"To the Directors oi. the Ventilation 
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Company of Wu. Unlimited, we pay our 
· respects, and submit that 

"\Vithin three wakes, they must grant 
all our demands, or we will turn off the 
country's air supply. 

"Not a ventilation wheel wilt turn, not 
a breath of fresh air will blow until our 
terms are complied with. 

"If  thousands of citizens, including 
many First Class men and women, should 
be suffocated as a result, we shall pro
foundly regret their fate, but sentimental 
considerations, naturally, cannot deter 
us." 

The demands of the strikers-who 
were mostly Third Class citizens, of the 
kind that did a maximum of  work for a 
minimum of  returns-were as follows : 

1 .  That wages be high enough to per
mit the men to eat every other "wake." 

�· That hours be short enough to per
mit them to sleep every other night. 

3. That the Company supply free air 
to the homes of  all "its employees. 

These demands-which were variously 
hranded by officials of the Company as 
"Innr<!inate," "Preposterous," and "Im
nossihle"-were condemned in no uncer
tC�.in terms by all First Class citizens, who 
t•Phraided the unpatriotic attitude o f  the 
�trikers and pointed out that, should their 
terms be met. the Ventilation Company 
could not guarantee to pay its stockhold
ers more than eleven per cent a year. 

"The arrogance of the people knows no 
limits !" stated one high dignitary , who 
was believed to enjoy the confidence of  
no less a personage than Thuno Flatum 
himsel f .  '' If we were to grant these ex
actions, the · next thing they would ask 
would be separate houses for each family, 
or Grade A air, or reduction of  taxes on 
the food, clothfng, and water of the Third 
Class ! Doubtless they would expect the 
First Class, who are legally tax-exempt, to 
meet these bills instead ! No ! Obviously 
such insubordination must be checked be
fore it poisons the entire life of society !" 

This sentiment being echoed by First 
Class citizens everywhere, a battle to the 
finish was promised. "We will smother 
rather than submit !" rang out the defiance 
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of the rulers . . . . "Then we will aU 
smother together !" thundered the retort 
of the strikers. And already, two "wakes" 
before the expiration of  the ultimatwn, 
serious complications were reported ; doz
ens of strikers, going quietly about their 
way bearing banners, "We demand a 
breathing wage !" had been shot in the 
back by electric bolts launched by the po
lice, in return for what the H�' akel')' 
Scremner denounced as "their treasonous 
and seditious interference with business." 

I f  this were but the beginning, a civil 
war seemed in prospect ! 

• Now, I personally had little interest 
in the strike, for my work as Ventila

tion Inspector was fairly easy, my wages 
were fairly good, and I could see no ad
.vantage in facing suffocation merely in 
order to improve laboring conditions. Be
sides, I had had the temerity to consult a 
historical reference work, and knew that 
ventilation strikes had been .occurrin·g at 
intet-vals of about thirty years for cen
turies, and that in every case hundreds 
of thousands of  persons-mostly invalids , 
women and children, in no · wise connect
ed with the strike-had been turned over 
as a result of interference with the air sup
ply ; while the strikers, if they had been 
permitted to return to work at all after 
the settlement, had done so on worse con
ditions than before. 

For this reason, I steadily refused to 
join the protesting group. 

As the time approached for the strikers 
to put their ultimatum into effect, I could 
see how excited the people were growing. 
Business had virtually come to a stand
still ; along avenues once crowded with 
dashing vehicles, the "scootscoots" had 
almost ceased to run ; in every side-gallery 
one could see little knots of chalk-faces 
anxiously talking, their drawn features 
and worried eyes bearing testimony to the 
concern they felt. "And so you think they 
will really strike ?" one would ask . . . . 
"Undoubtedly !" another would reply. "I 
stored up containers of oxyg�n months 

£ I" "Oh ago, . or an emergency . . . . . , 

what will I do about the baby's air !" a 
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third would sigh. "I'm sure there'll be a 
terrihte turnover if  this keeps up !" . • . .  
"Never fear !'' would be the response. 
"What's the army for ? The government 
has saved it for just this occasion !" 

Meanwhile, the Screamer reported that 
Dictator Thuno Flatum was still enjoying 
his fishing expedition. He had j ust caught 
a seven-ounce minnow, it was said, which 
he had been able to draw out o f  a sub
terranean lake by means o f  a new auto
matic fishing reel. 

At the beginning of that wake on which 
the ultimatum expired, I reported for 
work as usual to the Ventilation Office. 
But, to my surprise, the place was almost 
deserted ; the dozens of regular employees 
were conspicuouslf -·absent ; only a worn 
old drudge of a janitress, languidly mop� 
ping the · floor, greeted me upon my 
arrival. 

She seemed, indeed, astonished to see 
me. "Say !--but you are brave. young 
man !" she gasped. "Don 't you value your 
life ?" 

"Don't I value my life ?" I echoed. 
"Bless me, it won't be worth much if  

those strikers firid you !" she exclaimed. 
looking up from her pail of sops. "They 
wouldn't do anything to me, for I'm only 
a useless old woman. But you, sir-they'll 
wipe the floor with you for not joining 
the strike !" 

"Oh, have no worry ; I'm able b:> de-
fend myself !" 

· 

She stared at me as i f  wondering 
whether I were a prodigy or a madman. 

·"Do you think so ?" she shot out. "Well, 
then you ought to see what they did to my 
neighbor, young Mr. Ty Tan. He was as 
big and brawny a young man as you ever 
saw-took all the prizes in boxing and 
wrestling. Well, he wouldn't join the 
water workers when they went out year 
before last, and turned off our drinking 
supply. Poor fellow ! I've always felt so 
sorry for him !" · 

"What did they do to him ?" 
"Poor fellow !" she reiterated. "Poor 

fellow ! It was so foolish of him, so fool
ish ! When Mr. Ty Tan wouldn't 
strike-" 
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Abruptly she halted. I saw her staring 
toward the door, an expression of sur
prise and fear in her eyes, while she 
shrank back as if from some. approaching 
menace. 

Wheeling about, I saw half a dozen 
ugly-looking men just entering. On their 
breasts were prominent banners, reading : 
"Ventilation Strike. Sub-committee No. 
1 16." 

With a threatening expression, the 
newcomers drew near. "\Ve were just 
looking around , to see that no one was 
working ! "  snarled the leader, as he glared 
in my direction. "You know, brother. it 
isn't good for the health to be working 
nowadays.''  

Steadily I eyed the men, and deliber
ately drew a step nearer. " Is that a threat, 
or a challenge ?" I demanded. 

"Have it as you will !"  he growled. "I 
give you a fair chance, brother, if you 
want to walk out of here alive-" 

Already I had resolved on my course. 
Striding forward before the man could 
finish his sentence, I put my fttU one hun
dred and seventy pounds into an uppercut 
that caught him squarely on the point of 
the chin, and sent him reeling to the floor. 

Not being able to see clearly close at 
hand, he had been unable to ward off the 
blow ! 

Even as he fell, I followed up my ad
vantage. Being now within arm's reach 
of his companions, I began to rain blow 
upon blow, which they also, because of 
their defective vision for things close at 
hand, were unable to guard against. In 
less time than it takes to recount, three of 
the men had followed their leader to the -

floor ; while the remaining two, not know
ing what sort of a fighting tornado they 
had encountered, had turned and taken to 
their heels. 

With eyes of admiration and wonder, 
the scrubwoman stared at me as I returned 
from the encounter. "If only Ty Tan 
could have fought like that !" she sighed. 
"Poor Ty ! He mightn't have ended as he 
did !" And then, warningly. "Still, sir, I 
would advise you to Jook out. They won't 
let it go at that. They'll see that you're 
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turned over, if they have to bring out a 
whole striking brigade." . 

"Let them do their worst !" I snorted. 
And 1 sat down, crossed my legs, and 
complacently awaited developments. I 
could foresee that I was to have a busy 
day. 

CHAPTER XXII  

Blows and Counter-Blows 

• Less than twenty minutes later, a sec-
ond Striking Sub-committee arrived. 

Its members were eight in number, and 
their method of swaggering hostility was 
such that I had no difficulty in repeating 
my previous tactics. Before they realized 
what I was about, I had gotten too close for 
them to see me clearly and I aimed my 
blows so accurately that, in less than a 
minute, half the gang lay stretched upon 
the floor. The others, not quite realizing 
what had struck them, were not long in 
resorting to that discretion which most 
men prefer to valor. Dashing to the door, 
they · leaped upon their "scootscoots," 
which awaited just without, and darted 
away with a lunatic recklessness, while I 
stood staring after them with an amused 
smile. As yet I did not suspect how tragic 
the occasion was to be. 

While my felled opponents were stag
gering to their feet and retreating ·by a 
side-entrance, the sound of a frightful 
crash came to my ears ; and, rushing out 
and around a bend in the gallery, I saw 
that a crowd had gathered, while in their 
midst was a shapeless mass that I could 
hardly recognize. 

Horrified, I shielded my eyes from the 
sight ; and only by degrees did the dread 
truth dawn upon me ; the escaping mem.; 
hers of the Sub-committee, in their baste, 
had collided with some other "scoot
scoots,'' and all four members had been 
"turned over." 

But such incidents being of daily occur
rence, I tried not to let my mind dwell 
upon it ; and, returning to my seat in the 
Ventilation Office, I quietly awaited the 
nex� devel()pment. 

Not being good at presaging the future, 
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I could not have known how the news 
of my exploit was to spread ; and how, 
fanned by rumor, it was to grow to gigan
tic proportions. As luck would have it, a 
reporter for the Wakely Blare, on the 
rampage for material, happened to be 
present at the scene of the collision ; and 
though he had small idea what had hap
pened, he had no hesitation about accept
ing the word of onlookers who knew as 
little about the affair as he did. Conse
quently he radioed his paper a story so 
good that the editor decided to make it 
headline material-in other words, he 
printed it in ·red ink all over the front 
page, while other news items were driven 
to footnotes on back pages. 
... This article-which is too long to repeat 
in its entirety-was to the effect that a 
regiment of strike-breakers had appeared, 
no one knew where from, under the 
leadership of a redoubtable giant capable 
of "turning over" any adversary at a blow. 
s� tremendous was the power of this 
group that opponents were said to be un� 
der a fatal spell, so that even fugitives 
from their vengeance came to certain dis
a�ter. As proof of this fact, . the . paper 
ctted the destruction of the four mem· 
hers of the Sub-committee-whose D\lffi
bers , however, were given as four-
teen . . . . 

· 
Now the speed of the papers of Wu in 

printing the news is phenomenal. Thanks 
to automatic typesetters, which take down 
the articles from radio dictation, a matter 
of only minutes need elapse between the 
occurrence of an event and its appearance 
in print. In fact, on some occasions the 
news is reported in "extra-extra" and 
"super-extra-extra" editions even while 
the event is happening ; it is recorded that 
once the Screamer, in a special "scoop"
or "raid," as the natives call it-an� 
nounced the death of a high official seven- · 
teen minutes before he actually breathed 
his last. 

Hence it is not surprising that, less than 
half an hour after I had routed the second 
Sub-committee, papers telling of the ex
ploit were being flaunted in all the main 
galleries by the newsgirls (there were no 
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newsboys, since all the boys had gone to 
war) .  

Now if truth be told, the Blare was ex
tremely glad of the opportunity to print 
this story, since, like all the papers, it 
was owned by a group of First Class cit-

. izens, and therefore was profoundly "anti
strike/' and eager to play up any account 
hostile to the strikers. This it was which, 
along with the desire for circulation-for 
which several newspaper proprietors had 
been known to commit murder�xplained 
the prompt featuring of the article. 

Even so, the effect o f  the article would 
not have been possible had it not been 
for one little weakness of the people of 
W u. In most ways, they are not a credu
lous folk ; indeed. one may show them a 
plain fact ninety-nine \\'ays without con
vincing them ; but when a statement is once 
in print, they consider it inviolable. Never 
would it occur to them to question any re
mark, once it has been subjected to the 
sacred art of typography. They imagine 
that there is a so·rt o f · magic connected 
with printer's ink. which abhors false
hood somewhat as water abhors fire, and 
in this superstition the educated seem to 
share along with their more ignorant 
brothers. 

As a consequence, the rumor of my 
prowess, once it had attained the dignity 
of a place in the Bla.re, had taken on the 
sanctity of established kno�ledge. 

• In view o f  the fact that the circulation 
of the Blare was somewhere in the mil

lions (it being prescribed as compulsory 
reading for all persons with a mental age 
o f  twelve or under ) ,  it was not an hour 
before I, along with my imagined regi
ment of supporters, had become a subject 
of discussion for all W u. And the effect 
upon the strikers may well be imagined. 
It hit them in that vital spot, their morale, 
with the result that many began to hesitate 
whether to remain on strike, and in some 
districts it was reported that the men were 
going back to work and ventilation was 
being restored. Most of all, the ignorant 
were disturbed by that passage in the story 
which told · of the "mysterious spell" 
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affiicting all opponents o f  the new strike
breaker. As this was nothing tangible for 
anyone to combat, it was all the more 
capable of arousing the terror of the 
masses, who, being well grounded in all 
the precepts of thoughtlessness, were un
able to save themselves by reason. 

The consequence was such as to en
danger the strike itself. The members of 
the Central Strike Committee, threatened 
with disaffection on all sides, began to fea.r 
that their movement would collapse ig
nominiously. Hence they took immediate 
measures to hit back at the source of their 
trouble. 

It was only about two hours after the 
little episode between myself and the 
second Striking Sub-committee, and I was 
lounging in my chair in the Ventilation 
Office, finding things becoming j usta little 
boresome. The heavy, languid air, growing· 
hot and foul now that the ventilation had 
been turned off, was telling upon my 
nerves ; I was getting anxious to go into 
action again and do something more to 
end the strike. How I would have wel
comed the appearance o f  another Sub
committee ! 

But no Sub-committee called. Evident
ly none could be found to meet me face 
to face. after the tales of my prowess ! 
Instead. I was startled to hear a rattling 
sound in a pneumatic tube just to my 
right, and to note the arrival of a letter in 
a little steel container, which stated : 

"TO 1-VHOME VER IT MA Y CONCERN 
"But most of all, to the strikebreaker who 

has been decimating our men with an army 
corps of hired thugs. 

"We extend our greetings, and suggest that 
you immediately withdraw your horde of 
brigands. 

"If you do not see fit to comply with this 
recommendation hefore the close of the present 
wake, and to surrender your arms and position, 
we shall make a complete tu rnover of you and 
your men. 

"Yours, with many remembrances of the day, 
"THE CENTRAL STRIKING Cor.tMITTEE, 
By order of the Grand Commander of 

the Silver Legion of Wu. 

Now I must confess that I read these 
words not without a shudder. The mem-
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bers of the Silver Legion, having been to 
war, had had long experience in crime 
and hence were renowned for the black
ness of their deeds ; and it seemed possible 
that they would make good their threat, 
and, oy means of Mulflar, the violet ray, 
or some other ne farious device, would 
speedily "turn me over." 

However, I had now gone too far to 
retreat.; if I were to die, I would at least 
die fighting. After thinking the matter 
over for a few minutes, I came to the 
conclusion that, as I had little actual pow
er, my only hope lay in a good old-fash
·ioned "bluff." 

And so, without further waste of time, 
I wrote the following message : 

"To· the Cmtra.l Striking Committee: 
''I thank you for your respected communica

tioa, and for your greetings, which I return 
herewith. 

· 
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"I beg leave to inform you that I have no 
intention of \Vithdrawing with my host Qf. patri
otic followers. I suggest, ior my part, that you 
send in peace terms and settle the Ventilation 
Strike immediately. 

"Should you not do so, I shall lose no � 
in giving a manifestation of my wrath. 

"Yours, with the utmost courtesy, 

"HIGH CHIEF COMMANDER CITIZBNS' 
ANTI-STRIKE LEAGU&11 

Having awarded myself this title as a 

final stroke of genius, I dispatched the 
letter through a pneumatic tube and sat 

· down to await results. 

(The conclusi01z to this noz•el, filled with 
Coblentz's best satire, is 99 44/100% pure 
am-usement and contains t/W real Grade-:A. ·· 
cream of the story. If you have read this 
far, we are assured that you wouldn't miss 
t£e.-�t month's issue for anythi11gl) 

GET IN WITH THE GANG ! 
Just a year ago we organized the SCIENCE FXCTION LEAGUE for our readers, the lcrven 

of science-fiction. The movement is making tremendous strides, even beyond our bopa, 
and new members are joining every day. Why not be one of them? We want" you to fiU in 
the coupon in the SciKNCK FICTION LKAGUB department in the rear of the maguine 
and send it to us according to directions. Then write to the Director of the Chapter nearest 
you, offering to join. It will not cost you any money - it is only to bind the lovers of 

.., 
fantasy together into one unit, rather than leave them merely individuals with others of 
the clan all around them without their knowing it� At least, don't fail to read the LBAGUB 
department in this issue - after that_we are sure you will want to join. Get in with the pngl 
Don't hesitate! Join now-

SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE 

ATTENTION, READERS AND AUTHORS ! 
Hugo Gems back has once again pioneered ! A new kind of science· 

fiction is about to be provided for the fans and a new market for au
thors r you will now find a magazine that will print fantastic stories of 
short-waves as they will be used in the futur�weird communications 
between worlds and odd short-wave incidents upon our own earth. 
Don't fail to get a copy of this new magazine at your nearest news
stand ! Hugo Gernsback himself has a story in the first issue-DOW 
on sale : 

· 

SHORT WAVE LISTENER-on sale everywhere. 

� .  
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A- SUITOR BY PROXY -
By Harry Collier 

(Continttcd from page 1315) 
, in the first mad moments of struggle, 

mocked his efforts to cut · short that hide
ous broadcast. The Bookworm's feet found 
no hold on the smooth steel balls. He 
slipped, fell, and became the unlucky 
nucleus of a mewing, cursing, scratching 
mass of flesh and fur. 

Violet light lit the room like the men
acing glow of ball lightning. The glow 
from above crackled with surcharged e lec
tricity. Sparks leaped from exposed points 
of the apparatus. The cats, fur bri�tling, 
howled with pain, surpassed only by the 

. roars of Spindledrift himself. . 
Dair, balanced on the open window 

ledge and laughing uproariously, sudden
ly lost hi.s balance. Vvhirling about with 
outflung hands, he fell squarely into the 

· squirming group below. 
His coat caught a bit . of projecting 

· metal. There was a ripping sound, a hiss 
· of suddenly unleashed electrical energy, 
and a white flame, as brief as it was in
tense. With a rending crash, the ponder-

ous superstructure gave way, part of the 
framework catching and pinning Dair 
under the wreckage. 

Alarmed tenants found Dair so, but no 
sign of Benjamin Spindtedrift. · Whether 
the man who had solved the problem of 
being in two places at once had used his 
talents to transmit himself to safer 
ground, or whether he fled in humbler 
manner, was never learned. He was never 
again seen at Eastmore. 

Professor Ohmpere for some weeks 
carried bandages as the result, some say, 
of a purely imaginary encounter with 
nonexistent cats. No trace o f  such beasts 
was ever found in the ruined Ohmpere 
living room, but those who enjoy the com:. 
panx of his pretty daughter conccd.e that 
the affair, whatever its true nature, had 
·a salutary effect on the old Dean of 
Physics. 

· 

He has never since discussed his once 
famous paper, "The Illusion of the Physi
cal World." 

THE END 

Man and the Cosmos 
By August W. Derleth 

Death lies athwart the frozen dark 
Where never the song of a lark 
Has echoed ; here breeds the unknown spawn 
Of evil, here where there is no dawn. 

None but man deserts the light 
For probing i� this endless night ; 
None but he dares the icy breath 
Of the lurking cosmic death. 

Only a tiny atom of flesh 
Webbed in an unanswerable mesh 
Of questions and burning doubt, 
Wanting to know what Life's about. 
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THE INSECT WORLD 
By Thos. S. Gardner 

(Cot�fil!tted from page 1319) · 

were far developed, they had not even The change in man's mind was the de
learned the use of tools or even fire. When ciding factor. Man refused t.o fight back. 
they got started, their development was This specie had developed only because it 
much faster than the insects. Withh� the had outwitted, out-killed, and out-thought 
space of fifty radioads, they had changed its enemies. But in this Twentieth Century, 
from fearful hunted creatures to a seem- a movement o£ nonresistance, of pacifism · 
ing complete domination of the planet. arose. Man had evolved by struggle and 
Their cities towered into the sky and . they · he voluntarily ce�sed to struggle. Man 
delved deep for the secrets of nature. began to die-slowly at first, but the ter· 

I was amazed to learn that they had mite invasion hurried his demise. Soon 
even conquered space and had traveled cities were abandoned to the enemy and 
to the other bodies of their system. It was the remnant were gathered in the far 
at this titne that the great relic had been north where the enemy could not pene
wrought. A terrible earthqua·ke had trate. Even then man did not have the 
shaken the islands off the coast of a ·near- heart to struggle-some could have es�-
by land. caped to other solar systems, and· may 

This catastrophe had killed many in· have, but the majority made rionresist
habitants of a country named ]a.pan. The ance a religion and di�d in the cold that · 
names of the victims had been preserved crept remorselessly down at the coming · 
and it was this receptacle with their names of a new ice age. There had been other 
that was the last relic of man. Of all the ice ages, for the ants remembered, but 
great things that man had accomplished, this one destroyed man. All this did not 
flnly the names of the victims in a natural happen in a short . period of time, but 
catastrophe had been thought worthy of slowly and surely the end came. Just when 
pennanently preserving. the last survivor had died, no one remem-

Then two things started their down- bered. The enemy had won. 
fall. The termites had been slowly devel- In time, all his cities and machines dis
oping, and in a period known as the appeared - only this last relic was pre
Twentieth Century (the meaning of this served_ by this colony o f  termites - for 
term is lost ) ,  began to expand farther what reason, we could not gather. Now 
north. The barbarous temperate zone ter- the planet was dying and their civiliza
mites gave way to the highly socialized tions that had almost outlived the planet 
giant termites of the tropics. Man depend- itsel f will die unless we transport repre
ed upon cellulose-the termites lived on sentative types to some other system. 
it. Thus man retreated as the enemy ad- 0 Councilors, you may be sure that a 

vanced. The scientists of this race-for blanket of sadness lay over us as we Jeff 
they had scientists also-evolved a super- this amazing planet, left it to its memories 
ant to combat the menace. o f  a past greatness, of a brave people who 

This super-ant -had all the qualities and refused to live. 
characteristics of all the. highest species- This is a true account. I take oath Ji}'l 
but the ant could not cope with the in- the eternal flame. 
sidious advance. N2. Commander of I. S. E. V� C�X. 

N'OW ONLY 

I O e 

THE END 

EVERY PRASE OF MODERN S£JBN£• 
• b dheusstd tn the 11&1"' of BVERYDAY SCI:ENC.E .AND l\IECHANJC8-featuru. utkJM, 
and departments written 1n au intere!tinJ, and non-technical tein. Alsl) plana for eoasUIId.l.oD 

tor the handy-man. 
· 

Everyday Selence and Meeliaala 
NOW ON ALL NEWSSTANDS 
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THE MISSING HOURS 
By Morton Brotman 

(Contiti1tcd from page 1329) 
hypnotized in the same manner. They borrowed your pencil and took a piece of 
themselves opened the door for the crim- paper · from your scratch book, and you 
inal. ·At their awakening, they could never didn't know or remember it.' '  
recall what had taken place or even that Five minutes were up. The fat officer 
the time had passed." stopped his dancing. He came out o f  the 

"But what about Fleigh ? I was right trance, his perspiration flowing freely. 
there-" "Well ?" he demanded of Finney, 

" It's quite simple enough. You your- quizzically, "what did· you tell me to come 
self and Blake were hypnotized the same over here for ?-Say ! What in the world 
way. To prove this, the criminal even am I sweating about so all of a sudden ?" 

THE END 

SCIENCE-FICTION FAN MAm 
A DISCOVERY. 

Robert Albert Lewis, who is a sev enteen-year-old high-school 
student in Columbia, South Carolina, has been interested in 
science-fiction for years. We have always said that science· 
fiction is inspirational, and here is a case · where our theories 
have materialized. Young Lewis discovered by himself the 
star Nova Herculis. He would have established himself as a 
great astronomer when he reported his finding to Dr. S. A. 
Mitchell of the Leander McCormick Observatory at the Uni
versity of Virginia, had not another astronomer in England 
beat him to the discovery by a few day s. Lewis has a wonderful 
knowledge of the star-maps and is now constructing a new ten
inch telescope. He is making a little money by handling a news
paper route in Columbia and hopes to enter either the Uni
versity of Vtrginia, or the University of South Carolina this 
fall-and his paper route will help see him through. 

At first, when he first read science-fiction, young Mr. Lewis 
had only a slight interest in astronomy, which has grown so 
that he now intends to make the science his life work. Even
tually, he wants to teach. the subject . 

. Science-fiction is very new as a classified literature and it will 
take decades for its effects to be felt throughout the scientific 
world-b�t Mr. Lewis, we hope, will be one of the great 
scientists of the future who received their first inspiration 
through scientific fiction. 
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THE PROPHETIC VOI CE 
By Laurence Manning 

(Continued from page 1335) 

.. :>r .. •·· 

intelligence an� in science .. Nor were any 
traces o f  new mines or excavations appar
ent afterwards. No ! vVe can depend upon 
it that the expedition was sent to explore 
our planet. and what possible reason is 
there for such exploration save that it 
might be colonized by these visitors ? 

i s  under strict control from . that dim un

known Future. There is revealed to us 
only what has been censored for our con
sumption . . By whom ? We suppose by our �· 

descendants. But supposing they are not 
human at all ? Or suppose that they are 

"Ah ! You say that they went away 
again. Therefore they probably found that 
this earth was- not suitable to them and 
we may forget the whole matter as unim
portant; In all seriousness, I ask you, sup
posi!1g the wild beasts in our imaginary 
jungle returned after the explorers had 
left, and presuming them capable o f  even 
such simple reasoning as this, might they 
not have said the same ? Once African 
j ungles were with9ut civilization. Today 
almost the-entire continent is overrun with 
cities and factory units. And as for this 
jungle called Earth, filled with none too 
bright animals called Men3 how soon may 
we find ourselves driven out from our 
earthly heritage, acre by acre ? 

"The future ? How far ahead have we 
been able to communicate ?--only a few 
thousand years. And the whole business 

the last of the humans- ( why can we not 
reach fi fty or even a hundred thousand 
years into the future ?) 

"There are too many dangers that may 
lie concealed behind any o f  these mysteries . 
for us to sit back quietly and in idteness. 
Of course, the whole thing may be a fabric 
of imagination built up upon insufficient 
evidence, but I for one am not satisfied 
an� I beg that all my readers who may feel 
as I do will get into communication. with 
me at once." 

• With such speculations, history can 
have. little to do. The matter is interest

ing but still remains a mystery. None the 
less, we may learn from it as from all his
tory how to better conduct ourselves in 
the present-which after all is the mother 
of History1 just as it is the father of the 
Future . 

. THE END 

WHAT IS YOUR SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE ? 
Test Y oursetf by This Questionnaire 

1. What causes the bends, and who is subject to them ? ( See Page 1306) · 
2. How is the bends relieved ?  ( See Page 1806) 
3. Is liquid comJ)ressible ? (See Page 1307) 
4. How is the magnifying power of a lens increased? (Sei! Page 1007) 
o. What 1�nses must be very close to the objects observed ? (See Page 1307) 
6. Name a few microscopic animals. (See Page 1307) 
7. What causes a painful sensation when you are hit with a hammer ? (See Page 1309) 
8. Name three insects that may be said to be socialistic. (See Page 1317) 
9. Deseribe the racial intelligence of the termite. (See Page 1318) 

10. What is the function of the queen ant ? ( See Page 1318) 
11. Where are the Pyrenees Mountains? (See Page 1333) 
12. Where are giant termites found? (See Page 1382) 
18. What is the scientific name for the gullet? (See Page 1385) 
14. Tell how the voltaic battery works. (See Page 1386) 
15. Could a planet exist elosc.r to the sun than Mercury'! (See Page 1386) 



Science Questions 
and Answers 

T
JUS �epJ"ba�Dt H cCDdlJeted .for the -beneflt of readera Who haw pertinent f�Utlrl• OD -rnocia-n .... tile 

. facts. Aa epaee is lindted. we ea1lDOt undertake to answ-er more tbau thTee queati011111 lor ... Ia � 
The flood of correapondence received makes it impractical, allo. *o priat ana'I'Rnt u liGOil u ..,. _......,_ 
QUestion•. H�r, �dont1 ef .. neral interet�t wiD receive earefuJ · atteoUon. 

mE ASSOCIATE SCIENCE EDITORS OF WONDER STORIES 
are uatioaally·known edaeaton, who pass upon the scientific principles of aU 1tor1a1. 

ASTI!Q.IIIOMY 

Dr. l:btl• Fltller. Pfl.D. U.D. 
,........ Fell• W. Pawlowtltl, ENTOM�LOGY 

Wlllla., M, W......,_ 
Ona1clr. -.The ARrerl�n .M.llswm or Nat

IU'a! Bl 1101:7. 

M. & E.E., M .S. 
��nt or AeroDRutlcnl �t1n1. 

U'Dtftnity or .Kleh1gan. Dean, &aue:r lnstllutlon f« .._. II 
AVVlled Blolo11, liArYard Uat--. 

,..._. WUUaM l. LQ;taa. ""· a. 
11�1\1 or avn�. 

......,._ Jeh• 1:. Veunter, 
B.S., 111.8., Pb.D. 

�ent :ut!!bunkal llna'lneerU... 
llm'tertl� or California. 

MATHEMATI08 

..,.,_ W-aldo A. Tltswrth. I.M. 
.Alrred tJmverJit.y. 

ASTROPHYSICS 

D••• 11. · .Mea:rel, Pfl.-0. 
Bamrr4 Coli'!!� 'Obs.erYatoTT. 

BOTANY 

,...._, El_. 8.. C.mtiM'II 
"'1'NIIIit'ltLilia Olllqe. 

M E D:JCINE 

..,..._ "· K1ifkl', M.D. 

PNTai.CS AWO UDIO 
Ue .,.._., Ph. D. lc. 

AVIATiliN P,.,._. lillir'IINt CJQ . ....... PILD. 
U. Col. WIJU.m A. ta.wn,a.a .. M.a.. M.£. W�lM14y Cel.kee. PH YSfC8 

.. ......... A. L Flttfl 
ti� fll )faille. 

£1r ColPJ .Besene. Prcteaaor ot Auonau· ......._. c. L ewe. ��� Enl!nul1q, Iowa State Colletfe. Oret���� Alricall:oea1 C4n.p • 
.....,...,. &rt 8. tfay� 'B.S.. M.S., M.£. 

llu4 �!meflt Mecbani{'.&l and Iudut
tnal J;nginetorlng �d Profetscr or 
�t1011. Un!nftity of Kansu. 

CM EMI'ST8Y 
,.,.,_. a�n�w w ... 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Dr • ....,.,... :E. Ba.,_., 
� �. �  

curuc. Ualvemt,J ot BMiaU. 
Prtllntr •ore• J. ltlotlns. 

B.'S .• Aere. be. 
.A.-.HW P?ofei!CT of A�01HtlltlC111 1:11· 

PllMring, Unheuity <>t Detroit. 

--� Cbemleal .,..__ 

EU.CTRICITY 

P,...._, F. f;. Alllthl 
�,- of Da� omeee. 

ZOOl.MT 
Dr • .._,.. 1. YMhiG!Ia 

Ye� U�tl-it:r. 

ReNts, Esophagus, aJWI GasoliDe 
Etlitor, SclENCIIl QUESTIONS AND Ali'SWJ:BS : 

Your ScieftU Qfwsttmt• end .Aa� departmen-t is 
of great benefit to WONDER S.TORIBS l'ellden. It js not 
on17 very interesti;n.g., hat it i• .alao VUJ' edueational 
w � peoJ).)e. I �  tlrat .tile departmeat will always 
be publisbed J!e8Uia� and neve ehalked out. 

I wish -tltat FOU w�uld please a�swu the followma 
tlnlee queetione far me, wtaieb I CIOftSider important. 

1. Ia it true that Dr. ·Harry May iaveDte4 a talk
�� robot called Alpha. w.hieh -can stand ap, sit .. Do 
move hb �. 11hake his bead, and repq io various 
quatioD&. and en •hat basis does this talking robot 
funetion ? 

2. & - � �acua. 01 erca:a of the .human 
body, unnecessary, and that man could easil7 live 
without it, in fact much better, as he could never 
then be choked by particles of food lodged in the 
throat ? 

3. Is it not possible that the supp]y of made gaso
line, in time w come, will be exhausted · and all used 
up, and therefore do away with our present auto
mobile ? 

PJease answer the abo'¥«! quetltions at :J(Jur con-
ntdenee. Li1RoY CHBtSTl.A1f B.A!!BORE, 

Lebanon, Pa. 

(!. ll'or the 1'Ut few :rears, we have read of eenral 
remarkable robot fn..,entions whleh, made in the ahape 
of man, become very astonishing. Theae meehanism11 
llan bee-n taacht to aniiWn telephonee. -open -.:rs to 
admit people. anawer lrimple Q11eatiOIUI. ua do other 
laelpfa1, m�hanical ta.trs. The)' cannot. Df �. 
think for thenneiTes an� more than a printing Pftllll 
er a thretthi�q" machine eoald� ftey an pat inte mo-
tioa by rM�tete �ntnd, una'fty thnnap phD�lmrie 
ret�etioa or b7 Cft'taia 8D'Inlda mde by the nm
� a �'lephone bel1. *·· a�q to their i11temal 
�. � aatomatie dniee.e, hDwner, are 
itll ae, thoac• ttl� 4o not take the nape •f • 'IRan. 

At present. the )lbotoeleetrie cell Js lll'lns used at 
Penn11ylvania Statit�n in N- Y-ork City. Tlte ._ 
bf!tweea the �l!t an4 the waitiatr 1'8$• OIK!ft .aw
m.tieally 11110• the app'Nladl of a .,.enoa. 

2. T.he e&ophll61111 i11 the tube� aiR ealk!d the p1let, 
t1rJ'V116,h w1tlc1t masticated food p._a from the JIIOilth 
to the •t9maeh. Jt ill a ..,itat necessity, 11'1 ,.... 'Wtll 
liM! by &1\7 chart abowintr the digestive a,..te.Jn of tile 
fmman body, and eoul.a not be dane .,..,. with. 
Remember 1hat tllere an maDT other tube�. :both of 
tile circafator,- 111td HBJrir:-atory sYstems, J)asllinl' cJewD 
the t.lll'8&t. The appendis: is an unnecesmary part ef 
the human body, bvt it was probably needed when 
the ancestors of man were crawling aroand on all 
fGUn. This, by dle _,., •piuldt! tfte e<Nild'-ary 
tlleoriea. for a tw� �I'll! 2las a• 1IMd •f tile 
llJII)elldix, aad there ill no 4ont that after � 
handreu 4>f thouaft4b -of ,__,., the appedis will 
hav� atrephi.ed itwelf o-.t tJf m.tenee iJeeaaH ef coa
ataat disue. 

3. Guoline, !ike eoal. cloes not replenish italf-td 
least. not fw mtfliona of �ar&-and there ill llO clo1dllt. 
as you �. that there wiU come a 4•Y Wile. the ell 
sup_ply of tke earth is exhauted. But from the l)J:'eMDt 
outlook. thi11 will . ])r4ibably be 'hvndnda of yean in 
the future. aud by that time .casoline -will ·IIIOBf. 
Hkely be �placed by sometltintr better for automotlve 
trans.portation any-way-perhllPII by some simple, eu. 
fly made. inemaustib1e mmi.caL aDd we mlgbt eva 
p so far as to ��� for atomie po•er.-EDITOK.) 

Protons and Electrons 

Editor, SCJENCD QuESTIONS .A.ND ANswEns: 
I do not quite unm,l"1!tAn4 the elemettb. lf yoa -em� 

aaswa" t!teBe .questiom� i• y011r co4IJIDD, I -.Ill ap
.,reciat.e it Vl!rJ' muelt. 

1. Ia it coi'N!<:t that the at0111 of �at � 
on� bJdrocen. ha11 only Gne proton, and number two. 
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helium, ba1 two protona, etc.. or ia It that number 
one bu one electron. Dumber two. two electroa1, ete. T 

2. What doea tha atomic weight of the elements 
lllean T n- ..,_, y ....,y .. _T, ,. a.., 

Loa Anl'eles, Oalil. 

(l, Aa a cea·eral rale, there are an equal number · of proton• -d eleetrou in each element. Therefore, 
hydroJren contains one eleetron an• one proton, ancl 
helium has four electrons and four •rotou, etc. In 
the he&Yier elements, half of the eled:rona ani all 
the protona are in the nucleus, u a rule., and the 
reat of the eleetrona 8y around this nuc:leua in orbits, 
mach all the planets fly around the sun. 

2. The atomic 'Weil(ht of the elemente is baaed upen 
the relation of any particular element to hydNt:en. 
which, as the baeil, hae the atomic wei�rht of one
mach the nme .. the density of the planet. ie hued 
on Earth as one. Likewise, an astronomical unit ie 
the distance of tlte earth from the aun. Thi.t makea 
it euler to comprehend the meaninc of relative &c· 
aree.-EDITOR.) 

WONDER STORIES FOR APRIL, 1935 

(At one - time, Volta diaalrft!C!d with Galvani. for 
whon� calvanic electricity wiul named in tbe latter's 
"animal electricity" theory, and declaretl that an 
-imal wu not neeeeaary to prod.ace eleetrieity. Later 
he lll&de the tnt voltaic battery, named after him, . 
'w'hieh Is illulltrated on thia page, In this &pre, "C" 
atallda for the copper plates, and ••z•• for the zinc 
ones. Volta learne4l that when tile copper and zinc 
plates were connected by wires and pi� in brine 
an eledrieal duarge was created after the eonnet� 
tiona had been · made as IUuatrated. It haa bHn 
le_arned tltat dllute suiP,hurie or hyclrocJtlorie acid will 
gtvo as good results aa the brine. whteh il a eoluUon 
of sodium chloride.-EDITOR.) 

Oxygen on the Sun 

Editor, SclltNCE QUBSTIONS ANI> ANSWERS : 
Pleas& answer the following problem in your 

Scie'I&Ce Que1tionB cznd Amwers department : 

r-----i....,------:�----......j.._ __ � It is understood that, for a thin' to burn, 
oxygen must- be present. The .r.U:n IS a burr�
tnc body of matter and scientific authorities 
agree that there is oxygen there. Now, the 
sun has been burning for millions, perhaps 
billions, of ;vears. Surely, during that period. 
of time, what oxnen there was on the ann 
would have burnecl ages · ago. Why is this 
not eo 7  

The Theory of V ulea-li 
ElitOf', SerENO& QUESTIONS AND ANSWIIBS: 

I ean't resist the temptation to ask a few ques
tions which I hope you will answer in :rour Sciefi,Ce 
Qwe!Jtiom and A n.swers. 

1. Ia there a possibility that the planet Vulcan 
actually exists, and do you suppose that it would only 
turn one face to the sun, the other half in darkness ? 

2. If I had a rocket ship, do you think I could 
visit Vulcan without falling into the sun ? 

ll. What do you think Vulcan would be mostly 
composed of ! 

R J B OBERT , INI>IIR. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

(1. There is v�rY Uttle poaslbility that a planet of 
any appreeiable alze e:dst8 closer to the sun than 
Mereary. If aueh were the ease, photo�rraphs of the 
.san would, at certain times, show Vulcan, as you eall 
it, on the plate.t. There might be bits of ftyinc rock 
with orbits smaUer than...Xercury•s, but none large 
eaoadt to be c:alle4 plan�ts. If !lllch a .-rid did 
-edsr� however, there ia reuon to believe that it ahoaW 
alwaya face one aide to the san and. the other to 
·o•tor apace., because of its nearness to the sun. 

I. A rocket ahip, speeding toward the hypothetical 
;planet Vulcan, 'would undoubtedly have mach trouble 
with the tremendous cravitation of the near-by sun 
anAl ita witherfag heat. In fact, It Ia very doubtful 
if a ship made of kMwn metals could approach the 
f!Un so closely without fatal results. 

3. Vulcan woultl moat likely be compoeN of the 
hearier element& with no moisture of any kln4.
EDITOR.) 

The Voltaic Battery 

Editor, SciENCB QuBSTIONS ANI> ANSWERS : 
Would you please tell me in your acience corner 

how a voltaic battery works and why ? I would ap· 
preciate it very much. R.ICH.ua PBNTZ, 

Elizabeth, N. J. 

Also, despite the phrase "for a thing to bu.rn, 
oxygen must be present,'' why can't ft · be  
some unknown gas or substance on the sun 
which keeps it in its present burning state Y 
Have scientists proven beyond the alightest 
shadow of a doubt tha.t there is oxygen an.J 
not something els� on the sun 7 If they have 
"proved" it, what is this proof based on t • , . . experiments on the eartb�r theory ! 

Another thing : is there really oxygen on 
the sun ? I have not read of there being clouda 
and water on the sun , • . . and if theH� 
are no clouds and water, how can there be 
ox:rgen '! 

TH!roDORB LUTWINIAK, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

(Sc:ientlatl know that oxygen eJtiat. on the -n .,. 
the use of the spectroscope, which . detects the presence 
of the elements in the bodies of the solar system 
through observlnc the spectrum in the Ul(ht of the 
sun or that reftecte4 by the various planeta. How
ever, if the san were burning conatantb· throqgh 
ordinary combastlon, as 'we are lamlUar with U on 
Earth, it would, as yOU say, have been burnt out loll&' 
ago : alae, the heat prodaeei would not be coni· 
parable to the tremendous energy given out by the 
aun today, Man,.- believe that tlte ineandeseenee of 
the !llln is due t. radio-adivity, mostly-a very logical 
theory. However, the seeret may lie in a sub8tance 
within the sun itself, beyond the penetration of man's 
instruments. This ia most likely an unknown sub. 
stanoe, aa you sugcest. The oxy�n on the san Ia in 
a free form . ani the temperature ia too creat for it 
to form into compounds with the other elementa.
EDITOR.) 

Celestial Mechanics 

Editor, SciENCB QUESTIONS AND ANSWIIBS·: 
Tell me· what is your definition of the term 

"celestial mechanics." I ltke your magaslne very 
much and find it instructive In science and other 
knowledge. 

GBOBGB AL:.wooo. 
Columbus. 0. 

(Celestial mechanics is the science of the motlona 
of the bodies ol the univene, especially the aolar 
system, caused by the «ravitaUonal effect• they have 
upon each other, No one coultl pft!Cllet what radical 
chances woald take place If one of OUf planets alt ... l4 
au41ienly cease to exist. It ilJ moat likely that the other 
planets would take . up new orbits. or perhapa the
balance of the aolar aylttem 'W'Ould be upaet, cauinc 
the planet. to ly into � sun or otf into epace. Han,. 
think thla lloalaM-e to be vel')' 4eUeate. aa4 eveR a 
spaee-&hip learinc Earth might �et it.-EDITQR., 



7he SCIENCE 
FICTION LEAGUE 

--e ...,_� ClOIId1lct.d fw •••._. el • J•u t 
Sc:nurca FICTIOW l..uGva io dle isltawa of IIi VII Q 'I 
...S it8. prwaotioa. We UI'P BICIDben 10 UP'ril IIi .. 
items of interest that tbe:r believe will be of valae W. die 
w:u lvei-. 

OUR o�anizatio-n. the SciENCB FicrtON LIIAG� 

will be one year old March 21. 1986. On tlDa 
._Y in 1934, we enrolled our tlrst member. We 

n$)W have thirteen organized and chartered 'Chapters 
tbl"oughout the United States witb closeu in tile 
taaking. We feeJ that the . LB40'V11 llu JDade 1ln.e 
progress during the past year-all tllat eoald be . 
expected-and we hope that the next 7e&r wiD 
show steady. ever-increaains advaneement. Some of 
tJur Chapten might feel inclined to celebrate our 
firat birthday, and we hope that Beadqtz&J'tele can 
otrer something extra-special by the time tlae· MCODd 
one- rolls around. Perhaps we can oreanise a ciet 
campai�Jt to celebrate. All suggestions from meabera 
wW· be carefully ooneidered and kept on band for 
future reference. Remember, March 29, 19U was 
the · day in which the SclENCiil FICTION LUO'V11 eame 
into existence I 

THE LINCOLN CHAPTER 
Tide is to announce that on January 8, 11JS6, the 

LlHCOLN SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUS, Cbapt4r Number 
Nine, was formed and organized by P. H. Thomson, 
the Director, and ariven Charter. Charter memben · 
include the following ( member number foUews name) ; 
James Kierstead (290 ) ,  Miles J. Breuer. M.D. f 668), 
Stanley Breuer · (659 ) ,  Max Jenki1111 (670' ) ,  G. W. 
Baltzley (671 ) , and P. H. Tbomeon ( 674), You wm 
reeall Miles J .  Breuer, M.D. as a ver,. popular scieace
flction author of past years, and he promiles to tlnd 
a regular meeting place for the Chapter. 

All those who would like to join this Chapter 
should address : P. H. Thomson, Director, LINCOLN 
SciBNCil FICTION LEAGUE. 6347 Lexington Ave .• Lin-
coln, Neb. 

· · 

THE NEW YORK CHAPTER 
Tbia is to announce that on January ·s, 1936, the 

NEW YoRK SCIENCB FICTION L1D4GUS. Chap�r Num• 
ber Ten, was formed and organized by WWiam s. 
S)rkora, the Director, and �riven Charter. Charter 
m�bers include the foUowine ( member number 

. follows name) : Donald A. WoUheim (24), Julius 
Schwarts ( 44) ,  Conrad 1'1. Ruppert (72), John B. 
»tchti (661 ) ,  and William S. Sykora (208), 

Readers of WONDIJR STORIES will recognize all of 
thne names all belonging to very prominent fans, 
manJ' of whom are . among the first memben, as 
can be s�n by the member numbers above. Donald 
A. Wo!Jheim is distinSNished for hla outstandinc let
ters in "The Reader Speaks" and a short stor:v in 
oar January, 1984 issue : Julius Schwartz is the 
famed editor of "Fanta11y Magazine,'' a fan publiea
tlon for lovers of science·flction. wbleh Is. the procluct 
of "The Time Traveller" of 1982 and "Selence Fic
tion Diaest" of 1933-and as one of the moat active 
fans In the country : Conrad H. Ruppert has lent 
hla �ervfcee as printer, makinc it posaible tor 'Tan
tae:v Magazine" to exist, and :rou may reeall him as 
oae of the winners of our "What I Have Done to 
Spread Science Fiction" contest of several yeQe airo ;  
Jobn · B. Michel and William S. S7kora ue ofBcials 
in the International Science Correspondttnee Club 
and bave done much to advance science-tktloll. With 
thee well-lmown fans as the Charter members, there 
ia ftl'7 little doubt that the New York Chapter will 
soon be one of the m08t outstanding in the LL\GUIL 

.EXECUTIVE DmECTOBI: 
Ji'OMRitST J, A«:&&IIDUW 
EAMDO BIKDIUl 
JACK. DAJUlOW 
IEDMOND H.AJIIILTOK 
DAVID H. KKu.a. II. D. 
P. ScH\JYLD Mlu.la 
Cull&. AsHTOK s
R. F. 5TARD. 
Bv4>o Gux•Ac&., 

EHCUriw s.r .. .., 
CHAJILU D. HOilNIG, 

A..._,., s_,..,.., 

At an unofficial meeting held on J anu&I'J' � � lNG. 
John B. Michel was chosen Secretary of tbe uaapt.u. 
A regular dues .of ten cents was suneeted . b Jll'. 
Ruppert, . wbo also brouarbt forth the mov• t.bat JnOJMY 
be · collected to buy stationery tor tbe Chapte:r'a corre
spondence. 

The thst meeting of this Chapter undft �barter 
was held in the messanine of the Horn aDd Barda:rt 
Automat at 84th St. and 7th Ave. in the Boroqb of 
Manhattan on Saturday, January 19, 1980, witb all 
members present. Visitors included Illdore Man10a 
and Charles D. Hornig, the Assistant Seeretan at 
Headquarters. The complete minutes of thfa meeting 
will be forthcoming. Meetings wiU usually be held 
the first and third Saturday evenings of eaeh month, 
8 :00 p.m.� at the homes of William S. SJ'kora. 81-51 
41st St.. Long bland City, and Conrad JL Rupert, 
87-86 162nd St., Jamaica, alternate))', both towns 
being in the City of New York. :Messrs. Buppert and 
Schwartz were appointed as the P�m Oommlttee 
for the next meeting, which will be held OD � 
9, 1936, at the home of Mr. Sykora. The third meet
ing, on tbe 2Srd of the same month, will take pla.ee 
in Jamaica. Following meetinge wiiJ be heJd tile ftrst 
and third Saturdays of each month, u oriarinallJ' 
planned. Charles D. Hornig has been asked to «ive 
a speech on the aims of the SCIENCE FICTION L8AGOII 
at the February 9th meeting. 

Members who would like to join this Chapter ehould 
addren : John B. Michel, Secretary·, NBW Yoax SCI· 
ENCB FICTION LEAGUE, 8214 &verl)? Rd., BJ(Joklyn, 
N. Y. 

THE PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER 
This is to announce that on January 9, lta&, the 

PBILADBLPHIA SCIENCI!I FICTION LiOA.GVB, Chapter 
Number Eleven, was formed and organized lly JIUton 
A. Rothman, the Director, and given Charter. Charter 
memben Include tbe following (member Damber tot
Iowa name) : Cha:rlee H. Bert (688 ) ,  Paul A. Hunter 
( 289 ) .  Raymond Peel Mariella (18),  and MUton A. 
Rothman ( U). 

AU of our members who would like to belonc to 
this Chapter should address : MUton A. �n, 
Director, PHILADeLPHIA Scrncw FIC!'JON LUeUII, 
2500 N. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE OAKLAND CHAPTER 
Thli! is to announce that ora January 14, lNI, tile 

OAKLAND ScRINCII FICTION LBAoUB, Chapta' Number 
Twelve, Wall formed and orea.nized b:v Bollen "· 
Keith, the Direetor, ud alven Charter. CJaarter ...,. 

1 887 
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bera include the followiq ( member DUmber f.UOtn 
name) : Fred Aqer (51S ) ,  Bob M:vrt.ach ('l03),  &lUI. 
Robert F. ICeitb (877). Tbe Director ia cel'tain that 
he can aeeare many new members in tbe near future. 

If 70u tvould like to Join thia Cllaoter, addreu : 
Robert F. ICelth, Director, OA.Ja..AN�t SCWKc• FICTION 
'La.a.auz, 771 Fifty-fourth St., OaklaDd. Calif. 

THE ELIZABETH CHAPTER 
This is to announce that on JanuarY 17, 1935. the 

· ELIZABETH SOIBNCB I<'ICTION LllAOUE, Chapter Numbel' 
?hlrteen, was formed and organized b:r Alfred Fried
lander, the Directol', and given Charter. Charter mem
bers include the following ( member number foUoWII 
name ) : Norma Friedlander ( 70t) ),  Bernard Lipton 
( 699) ,  and Alfred Friedlander ( 700 ) .  This Chap tel' 
beiq in bia home town, Charles D. Hornic. the 
Assiatant Secretary at Headquarters, is usuaU:r pree
·ent at meetings. 

Members of the LBAGUJD who would Uke to join thia 
Chapter should addreas : Alfred Friedlander. Direetor, 
EL1ZAIIB'1'H Set&NCB FICTION LBAGUB, 443 Je-nev Ave .• 
Eli�beth, N. J. 

NOTICE ABOUT CHAPTERS 
Members will notice that a Chapter is formed and 

�harte.red now and then with only three members to 
start. as we have allOwed in order to get thiqs 
underway-for after a Chapter is formed. it is 
relatively simple to secure new local members. Many 
of these "three-membera-to-start" Chapters have al
ready secured many new names, if not all of them, 
and we Intend to publish a list of all Chapters with 
a complete list of their members once each year. The 
first list of thia kind will appear In our A�st 
issue, as of our first birthday, March 29, U36. 

THE LEWISTON CHAPTER 
Chapter Number Two held its fourth meeting, an 

informal gathering, on the evening of December 31>. 
1934, with one member absent-Duane W. Rimel of 
Asotin; Wa.shin��:ton, who was forced to remain with 
a· sick friend. There were several prospective members 
a.t this meeting, who are expected to join soon. Much 
of the time waa used to discuss varioWI science-dction 
and scientific subjects and their benefits to the public. 

Members in or near Lewiston who would like to 
join this Chaater should address : Stuart Ayers, Di� 
rector, LEWISTON 8CIENCB FICTION UAOUJI. 1 41 1  
Tenth Ave., Lewiston, Idaho. 

THE LEBANON CHAPTER 
Chapter Number Seven held ita second unoftlcial 

meetin11: on Tuesday, December 18, 1934, ·called to 
<lrder at 7 :SO p.m. by the Assiatant Director, Mr. 
Bashore. Member Demmy gave an interesting report 
on Darwin's Theory of Evolution, followed by a dis
cuaaion on this subject during which two articlet on 
science were read by Mr. Bashore. The Director was 
unable to attend this meeting due to more importa.nt 
work eltoewhere. 

The Lebanon members held their first meeting 
under Charter on December 27, 1 !i34, postponed from 
Christmas day. The Director asked the prospeeth-e 
members to have their appllcationa ready by January 
4, but thia time limit was later extended. Mr. Baabore 
then gave a brief talk on the various phues of 
science-fiction, foUowed by a lecture on the moon 
by Raymond Harvey. Director Shounder spoke on 
the different science-fiction magadnes, after which . 
the meeting was adjourned. 

At the second official meeting of thia Chapter. 
held on January 8, 1985 at the home of the Assistant 
Director, Mr. Bashore, a basketball team wu formed 
by the members. B�ause of the absence of tbe Secre
tary, Member Oberly, Mr. Bashore undertook the 
aecretarial duties for the meeting, and later gave. 
a talk on eugenics. The members of this Chapter in
tend to construct a model rocket-ahip and suggest 
tbat other Chapters copy thil! idea. They are also 
@ing to do their best to put aeienee-Oetlon on the 
radio and increase the number of motion pictures 
ot this type. 

Our members woo wish to join thia Chapter should . 
· address : John S. Shounder, Director, LfmANoN Scll!INCs 
FICTION LEAGUI'l, 830 Lehman St., Lebanoo, Pa. 

THE JERSEY CITY CHAPTER 
Chapter Number Eight held its first meetlac on 

J-anuary 3, 1986, at the home of one of ita members, 
.Joseph M. Uhorchak, 825 York St., lerae, City. N. J, 

The first oftlcial meet.lne �as pOStpcmed to Januarr 
lOth, at the aame place, 8 :80 p.m. The Director waats 
to make a ap�ial plea to the memben of "\:Ilia 
Chapter to be sure to attend aU meetinp, becaue 
there are oul:r five memben and none can be aparecl. 
Visitors are alw&)'8 welcome at meetin1r5. 

We aree aU of our members in or near Jerae' 
City to join this Chapter. Addrees : Theodore Lut
winiak, Director, JBR88Y CITY SctBNCPJ FlCTIGN 
LllAGUB, 1'12 Pavonia Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 

OTHER CHARTERED CHAPTERS 
We want every member to join &c>me Chapter

either one of those in the above paragraphs, i n  this 
list, or under the "P roposed Chapter" heading. 

BROOKLYN Sct£NCB FtcnoN L&AOUE. Chapter Num
ber One : George Gordon Clark, Director, 87()9 FU
teenth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ears SciENCE FICTION LEAGUB. Chapter Number 
Three ; Jack Schaller, Director, 324 E. Fifth St., 
Erie, Pa. 

Los ANOBLSS SCIBNCE FICtiON LE.AGUE, Chapter 
Number Four ; E. C. Reynolds, Dlreetor, S236%, 
Deacanso Dr., Loa AqeJes, Calif. 

MONTICELLO SCIENCE FICTION L�UB. Chapter 
Number Five ; WWiam Rothleder, Director, P. 0. 
Box 663, Montieei!O, N. Y. 

MAYFIELD SCIENCII FICTION LMOUB, Chapter Num
ber Six ; John Tomczyk, Director, 637 May St., 8CJJt 
272, Mayfield, Pa. 

PROPOSED CHAPTERS 
Here ia thia month's llat of volunteers for tile 

directorship of local Chapters ot the L&AGUB : 

AKRON SCIENCE FICTION LRAOUB (Proposed ) .  Arch 
J. Kinzel, 708 Sunnyside Ave., Akron, 0. 

ARK VALLEY SciENCE FICTION LBAGUll ( Pro!Xl;.'led l .  
Lewis F. Torrance, 802 College Ave., Winfield. Kan. 

AUSTIN SciENCE FICTION LEAGUE ( Proposed ) .  D. R. 
Welch. Box 96, Austin, Tex. 

BAKERSFIELD SclENC8 FICTION LEACUI!! ( Pro:>osed ) .  
Robert E. Booth, Rt. 6, Box 16S, Bakersfield, CaliC. 

8ALTlMOitE Sci&NCB FICTION LEAGUB (Pr;,posed ) .  
Robert A. Ward, 544 E. 3Sth St., Baltimore, Md. 

BKI..MON'l' SCIENCB FICTION LBAGUB ( Proi)O!Jed ) .  G. 
L. Bedford, Jr., 42 Harvard Rd., Belmont, Mass. 

BESSiliMKR SCII'!NCE FICTION LI!AGUE ( Prop<Jsed ) .  
Craig Davis, 1705 Third Ave., Bessemer, Ala. · 

BlO HORN SCIBNCI!I FICTION LIIAOUE ( Proposed ) .  
L. M.. Jen��en, Box 512, Lovell, Wyo. 

BOSTON SctBNCB FICTION LEA.OUE (Proposed ) ,  
Philip W. Faden, 803 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Parlt, 
Boston, Mass. 

BRONX SciBNCB FrcnoN Luau. ( Proposed ) .  Juliua 
Morris, 1416 Croee Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

BUFFALO SclBNCB FICTION L&AGUE {Proposed ) .  Leg 
Rogers, 616 Jefterson Ave., BuJralo, N. Y. 

CALDWELL · SctBNCB FICTION LlliiAOUE ( PropoBed ) .  
Paul Freehafer, 1901 Cleveland Blvd.. Caldwell. Ida. 

CHicAGo SctENCII FICTION Ltwlua ( Proposed • .  
William H. Dellenbaek, 732 Burton Court. Unlversit¥ 
of Chicago, Chic�. DL 

Cl.£\181.4ND SOIENC!! FICTION L&A.OUB ( Propo.sed J • 
Clarence J. Wilhelm, 7102 Linwood Ave.. Cleve
land, 0 .  

CORN BELT SCiliiNCE FICTION LEAOUB ( Proposed ) .  
Bob Tucker, 210 E .  Grove St., Bloomington, llL 

DANVll.Lil SOJBNCfl FICTION LIIAGUB (Proposed ) .  
Robert H. Anglin, 262 Jefferson Ave., Danvtne, Va. 

DABIBN SciimCl!l FICTION LEACUB (Proposed ) .  Robert 
W . .  Lowndes, Box 132, Darien. Conn. 

DBNVER SCII'lNCB FICTION LI!L\GuE (Proposed ) .  Olon 
F. Wiggins, 2418 Stout St., Denver, Colo. 

D&S MOINES Son;:NCE FICTION LllAGUE ( P ropo!ed l .  
Vernon H. Jones, 180ii Sixth Ave., Des Moinee, Iowa. 

EAST New YORK Son,Nca FICTION LIIA.Otlll (Pro
posed ) .  Harold W. Kirshenblit, 928 New Lota Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EAST ST. LOUIS SclENClt FICTION LIIAGU. ( Pro
posed � .  Da:r Gee, 1513 Broadway, E. St. Louli, m. 

FAR ROCKAWAY SclBNCII FICTION LIIA.aUI!I ( Pro· 
posed). A. Ill. Lllienfeld, 2119 lllott Ave., Far Ro:l:
away, N. Y. 

HoUSTON SCJ�n�011 F&cnON Luaus ( Pro1>01ed) • 
Allen R. CharpentiM', 4.5U Rusk Ave., Houston. Tez. 
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INDIAMAPOLIS SCIENC» FICTION LilAGUB ( Proposed). 
Henry Hasse, 1236 Wade St., lndia.na.polls, lnd. 

JOHNSON CITY Scama;: FlCTJ:ON LBAGUII (ProPGsed) .  
'Ihoa .  S. Gardner, 2114. W • . Locust St •• Jobneon. C�. 
Tenn. 

JOHNSTOWN SclENca Frcn�N LEAotm (Propoeed) .  
}fllton R .  Bowman, 243 Vine St .• Johnstown,_ Penna. 

LAW.RENC!l SCIIiiNCg FICTION L&AG1Ul ( PropGSed) ,  
Joseph Hatch, 334 Maiden Lane, Lawrence. KaD. 

LJ�POOL SCIENCE FICTION LEAGU£ (Proposed) .  
Leslie F. Johnson, 46 Mill Lane, Old Swan, Llvel'J)OO) 
13, England, 

MANCEL�NA SCIENCB FicTION L&AGUD (Proposed). 
Arthur Green, Mancelona. l'llieh. 

llit.WAUKD Scl!:NCE FICTION LIIAGUII (Proposed). 
Raymond A. Palmer, 1406 W. Washington ' St .• Mil-
waukee, Wis. . 

liOLJNB ScmNCB FicTioN L&Aoua ( Proposed ). Carl 
R. Canterbury, 1627 Eleventh Ave. , Moline, IU. 

OAHU Scl£NCI)· FICTION LBACUB (Proposed) .  Bir
ne7 Montcalm, Army and Navy Y.M·.C.A., Honolulu, 
T. H. 

PHILIPPINE SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE (Proposed ) .  
J. R. Ayco, Bacolod, Neg. Oce., Philippine Ielauda. 

QUINOV Scl&NCB FICTION Lu.ou• ( Propoeecf) :-.ir• 
tbur L. Widner, J·r .• 19 Germain Ave., Quincy, Kass. 

:ROCKDAL& ScrENat FICTION LB.WU£ ( Pro1106ed) .  
Alvin ·Earl Perr7. Box 265, Rockdak, Tex. 

SACRAMENTO SCIENCll FICTION LEAGlJB · ( Pro· 
posed ) .  Arthur Jones, Jr., 2717 Santa Clara WQ, 
Sacramento, Cal. 

SAN FRANCISCO SciENCE FICl'ION LBA.GtJB (Pro
posed). James JrlcGreery, 3561 Pieree St.. San Fran• 
ciaeo, Calif. . 

S&UTLB SclENCB FIC'J'ION LMCUII 'Proposed). 
Harold Taves, l5G7 E. 172nd St., Seattle, Wash. 

STATEN ISLAND SCJENCB FICTION Lao\Qt!ll (Pro
posed ) .  Rudolph Gentach, 50 Holly St., Dongan HWs, 
Staten Island, N·. Y. 

ST. LOUIS SCiil.NCE FICTION LEAGU& ( Pro� ) .  
Harold Rice, •129 Washington Blvd., St. Louis. Jlo, 

·. SHANGHAI SciENCB FICTION LII:AGU£ ( Propoeed.) ,  
A .  V. Bleiden, 208 Avenue du Rol Albert. Shaqbai, 
Chi�a. . 

WASHINGTON SCIENCD FlCTJON LEAGU'a (Proposed ) .  
T. J .  Mead. 1819 G St., N. W., Washiqton. D. C. 

WICHITA. SCIENCII FICTION LRAGUI!t (ProJI084!d), 
Lionel Dilbeck, 1834 Gold St., Wichita, Kan. 

When a reader would like to become a part of any 
Chapter, he m'llst first join the p�nt body, then send 
in his name and address to the Director (the one 
who wlshee to form the Chapter be wants to join) . 
Such penon abould live in the district in whlcb the 
Chapter is located ao that he can · attend meetinp. 

H you wish to form a Chapter, Jet IJ8 know, and· 
we will publish the fact. When you . have a number 
of names on your list of those who want t.o join the 
local Chapter (three will be enough to start a Chapter 
-after which seeurir�g new memben will be an easy 
matter) send the list to us and, providing all the 
names . are entered as members at Headquarters, the 
loe&l Chapter will be declared. Do not apply to etart 
a Chapter in &JIY· eity mentioned already in theee 
lists. One Chaptef' in each city ( except GftAter New 
York) will be enough to start with. Later on, more 
will be organized when demand warrants it. 

We will �tv.e :JOUr Chapter an official name and 
number. From then on, the Dame and addrtf!a of JOur 
Chapter will be printed in every issue of WONDBa 
STORIES, so that thoee who become memllera ef tlle 
SCIENC!l FICTION LBA.GUII from tlme to time, who live 
in your neighborhood, may join, increaaing the aize 
of the Chapter. Dues or fees of any kind ftUl4l be 
chanted within local Chapters, in order to earn. on 
special activities, only upon the agreement of all 
the members. Those membel'l! who do not wish to 
contribute, wiD not 'be expelled from either the Chap
ter or the LEAGUEt by not doing so. In other words, 
all contributions must be voluntary, though a epeciftc 
amount may be decided upon. Thie wDl be clone onlY 
wit!lin local Chapters-there will be no duas or fees 
of any kind conducted by the Lao\OUII HeadQ-aartera. 
Treasuries accumulated by this method may lie UMCl 
to issue pamphlets. hire halls or lecture rooms, er 
an7 other re&!Sonahle thing that the Director and loeal 
members see fit to use it for. Thia aho includes out· 
ings, parties1 etc.. The Director or h is.  appointee will 
lie the preat� oftloer at each meeting. .Anletaat 
Director, Secretar:v. and Treasurer may also be eleetecJ. 
by the local members. Howe...er, a<:eUrate minuWII 
must 'be kept, a du)llicate ef whic}l wW be eeDt to 
Headquarter. cHftetlJ' after they have been approved. 
at the next meeting, Important aetivltiee recol'4ied in 

the. minutes will be di!cussed In this department; whlcls 
w�ll be the voice of the LEAGUE and all ite Chapten. 
Meetings, may be held at any frequen_eyl �� 
to be deeidecl b:y the local members.. AU DelJ)IUI auga. 
tiona made. �7 members durintr any meeti'Olf will, of 
coune. be l'ecoNed In the mbautee and therefGre prove 
of value to other Chapten. There is to be no eompeti� 
tion between Chapters-they � to c0-41perate, ancl 
perhaps, after a While, We Wlll have a grand CODftll• 
tion somewhere with del�ates from the varioua Chap
ters. Would you like to be a Director of a local Cbap�r 
of the .LIUGUS1 There will be very little respoJlllibllit7 
on ;vour part, and it is not hard to find· a meetin&' plae'e. 
If you can't start off with a lecture room Gr ball, 
or one of the members' homes, then you can Qleet in 
the nearest public park until the Chapter ia laqer 
and can afford something better. 

FIRST TEST RESULTS 

Followin�: is a lfst or the members of tbe ScmKCII 
F!C'J'ION LEAGUB who took our First Science FietfoD 
Test, published in our Januar;y, 1936 i.saue, &'lid 
passed, with the marks they received. The list fa 
chronological, according to the dates that teats were 
received by Headquarters. The forty-one namee in 
the list were awarded First Class .Membership. FortJ'
four testa were received, three of which were marked 
less tba·n 70�o. the passing grade. Those that failecl 
the test will not be mentioned in these eolumu1o 
although they have been awarded Active Membership 
for their efforts. The l''il'!lt Class Members are 
( member number follows name) : 

David A. Kyle (359) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92% 
Morris Miller ( 27 4 ) . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  • . . • • • . . • 79% 
G� L. Bedford ( 160) . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  • • • • . . . .  . .  . .  . .  80CJI& 
Kilton A. Rothman ( 34_) • • . .  • . .  . . • • . . • . .  • . . . .  95% 
Julius Schwartz ( 44 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96% 
Robert H. Anglin (&38 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71% 
Robert W. Lowndes ( 630 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94-o/o 
Philip W. Faden (486) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87� 
Ver

. 
non lL Jone.� ( 364) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80% 

Forrest J. Ackerman ( Hon. 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9'7% 
Lewla F. Torrance ( 1 65 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91% 
A .  L. Selikowitz ( 5 3 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  , . .  • H% 
L. M. Jensen ( 640) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8�% 
Harold W. Kirshenblit ( 642 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87� 
Clarence J. Wilhelm ( 64 1 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96% 
Dwight Edwards ( 131) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 86� 
Stuart Ayers ( 60 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..,. . .  • . . . .  • • 88% 
Arthur L. Widner, Jr. ( 479) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76% 
Lionel Dilbeck ( 447) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  92% 
Thos. S. Gardner ( 3 6 7 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98% 
Arch J. Kinzel ( 136) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82% 
Hilton R. Bowman ( 652) . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • . 96% 
Arthur B. Gnaedinger ( 598 ) . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  • • • 98% 
William H. Dellenback ( 5 )  . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • 97% 
Raymond A. Palmer (553) . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . .  88% 
Day Gee (560) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s•% 
John S. Shounder ( 1 1 5 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76� 
Harry Boosel (10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96� 
DOnald A. WoiTheim ( 24 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98% 
D. R. Welch ( 434) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74% 
George GordQn Clark ( I  ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91% 
Philip Silverman ( 8 1 2 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 911% 
D. H. Green ( 96) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . .  766/o 
Robert Reddy ( 810)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8� 
Richard G. Kerlin ( 402) . . . . . • . . .  . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  • 94'10 
Alvin Earl Perry ( 265) . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . • 896/c 
P. H. Thomson ( 574) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  94% 
Joseph Hatch ( 7 1 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87% 
Paul Freehafer ( 294) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9lfl/o 
Kenneth Sterling ( 4 )  ; . • . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . • . • . • 89% 
WUliam Frankel (331 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93% 

You will · notke that Forrest J. Ackerman. Lewia 
F. Torrance, and William H. Dellenback tied for tbe 
highest sool't!, 97%, while runners-up include Kilton 
.A. Rothman, Julius Schwartz, Clarence J. WilbeJm. 
HUton R. Bowman, Harry Boosel, and Philip Silve!'
man, with the next highest mark, 95%. A 1lmilar 
test to this will be publl�hed in every Janu&JY and 
July issue of WONDER STOBIES to enable new members, 
thoee who failed earlier tests, and ()the!'ll who did 
not enter previously, to earn their First CJau llem· 
benhips; All those whose names appear in. the abo•e 
list can become Ace Members, the highest honor a 
member can attain, by writ!ng to Headquutera for 
detaUs or referring to the Information In our .Jaiauat7, 
1981> issue. 

· 
We have tabulated the personal opinions U..t tlle 

test-takers were required to give in Part Six of the 
test; and find the results as follows : 

Of the forty-four entriee, one omitted Put Six 
completely, I>r. David H. Keller wina th• laoaon .. 
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favorite uuthor with twtllve votell. A. Merritt is the 
ruJlner-up with nine, John W. Campbell, Jr. received 
eeven, ancl Staaton A. Coblentz, two. The following 
aathol'll were awardecl ODe vote et�Ch : Otfrid von 
Hanatein, Eanclo Blader. Nathan Sclaaehner. Clark 
Aahton Smith, E. E. Salitb. Pb.D •• P. Sehu7ler Miller, 
Edaar Rice Burroudla,

. 
B. G. Wella. John Taine. and 

Jaek WWiamaon. 'l'hree members have no favorite. 
"The Moon Pool" wins as the favorite seienee-fle· 

tion story of our First Class Membera with seven 
votes. E. E. Smith's "Skylark" talea and "Exile of 
the Skieli" tied with four. whUe "The Human Ter
mites," "The Second Deluge," and "The Final War" 
tied with two votes each. Other favorite stories. each 
receh·ing one .vote, were : "The Alien Intelligence.'' 
"The Wr�ACk of the Asteroid," "Exile3 of Sp3.Ce," 
"Invaders from the Infinite," "Dr. Lu Mie," "The 
!dan Who Awoke," "After Worlds Collide." "Tbe 
.Man from Tomori'Ow," "The Face i n  the Abyss." 
"Rebirth," "Torrano the Conquer()r," "Cosmos," '"The 
Time Machine," "The Sunken World," ''The Moon 
Conquerors," and "The Voyage of the Asteroid." 
Four members have no favorites and two gave a 
deeel'iption of their favorite type of st>Jry, instNd of 
naming any particular one. A . .Merritt, while giving 
way to Keller u favorite author. wins the h:>non 
as the author of the favorite story. 

In the third question of Part Six, we a,;ked tbe 
teet-talrers to tell us their hone.1t choice as their 
fa,·orite ecience·fiction magazine. The rE.>m!t.:- show 
that twenty-four like WOND&R STOl:IES the be�t. while 
all three other magazines together t.:ltt\1 eighteen 
votes. One member has no favorite. 

A bu�;e majority, forty, really believe that science
fiction hua a very promising future, two doubt that 
it wilt and one thinks that it is que.; Uonable. Many 
of those who voted "yes" claimed that their amwer 
would be ''no," were it not for the SCIENCE FICTION 
L&AGUB, which iB awakening the country to the 
eltistence and value of >�cience-fictr(m. 

After the tests were graded . F-hee�s were &ant to 
each one who took the test, individually li..ting the 
correct answers to those question,, missed by the 
particular member, so that each could know where h,e 
waa in error. This we ha,ve found more advisable 
than giving all the rorrert answers in theije column�. 
The latter procedure would not only take up a lot 
of valuable space in the magazine, but would provide 
& great 81Jl{)Unt of divereified information which 
would not be fair to those who take fu�ure tests
it would make 1ft too easy for them. 

However. we will give a aummar)' here of results 
on the outstanding queations : 

There were many "catch" question• in the teet. 
such ae the true-and.f&lse statement that Astoniahlng 
Stories printed seven il!sues. There has never been a 
magazine by that name, although many membel'11 
answered "T.rue" to that question. There were many 
others . throughout the test. 

Only one answered that "Paul" wa� the artist's 
first na:ne. while all the others remembered that he 
ie Frank R. Paul. In answer to "Who are the two 
most active fans in the country.'' Forrest .1. Ackel'• 
man answered "RP.member our ntodesty !" We marked 
it <!orrect. We allowed for either "thirty-six" or 
"two" as the corrt>Ct aMwer to the numher of Quar· 
terly magazine!! of science-fiction puhlished. There 
were ll6 is�ues published , and two brands. or thrt!i!, 
If a differentiation is made between SciHNCE WoNDER 
QUARTinlLY and WoNDER STOIUI!lS QUARTERLY. Only 
three numbers of the former were published. 

In number one or Part Two, Taine could be 
marked either as an author or a character or both. 
We allowed that the science in science-fiction could 
be either dominant or subot'dinate, u it is all a 
matter or opinion. but marked the answer incarrect 
fC it stated either technical or practically absent. 
Any of three answers were accepted for "Inca-land 
revolted in . . . . . . by Wood Peters." the name of 
the story, the issue of the magllzine In which It 
sppeared, or the year In which the fictional revolt 
took plnee. 

Many questions In the completion part were op
tional . anti others throughout the test. Several read· 
ers. in the True-and-False section, stated that it 
Wa5 false that many etories have app(!llred in which 
mad scienU�ts ha.d conquered the world. This was 
marked incorl"e('t, even though many explained that 
the scienti�ts were usuaUy stopped before they ha4 
l!one too far-for, though we real ize this is true. 
there have Btilf been many etories in which the sci
entiat& had succeeded in their efforts. Arthur Leo 
Zagat, it was stated in another of this �rroup, once 
collaborated with Nathan Schachner. This question 
wu pOorly worded. It should have re!l.d, at o- time 
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instead of once. becau3e some mi:!understood it t;, 
mean on only one story. 

AU of the e3Say and opinion questions were RiYen 
full credit unless they were either (lfflitted entirely 
or contained much les.i than the re<Juired woruge. 
In one other case, credit waa marked oft. Though Cte 
particular member had enough worJ::., he broke otT 
HI the middle of a plot-out:ine be�alllle "of lack of 
time." 'l'hoae readers who had r.o favorite story 
outlined, in question two of Part Five, the plCtt of 
a story that they liked very much--except one. 

ln the scientific questions, "crater" could be put 
down as remi nding the member of either the moon 
or a volcano-both were correct. In the radioactive 
elements, any number could be mentioned, but radium 
and uranium were requil't!'d, and we were very lenient 
in marking the answer to the location of the North 
Magnetic Pole. but were we surprised when one 
person stated that Venus had nine moons I 

In our next two isaues we will print a few of tile 
best eesa)'ll submitted i n  the results of this tett. 
Many are of real value and will be appreciated by 
other members. 

SCIENCE FICTION ON THE RADIO 
Alvin Earl Perzy suggestg that the LBAGUB wol'k 

to put 8 program on the radio, not necessarily 
dramatizing stories, but for interviews of authors. 
editors, fans, etc. This Is an excellent idea. of course. 
exeevt for the fact that there are not enough radio 
fans in the country at present who are intere!!ted in 
science-fiction to make such & thing practicnble. W .. 
are now negotiating with 8 Memphis radio station 
which has asked W! for permiB�Jion to put some talc-1 
from WONt>ER STORIES on the air. When we learn 
more about their plan, we will publi3h the detaw 
in this magazine. 

SCIENCE ARTICLES 
Several of our members, LeRoy Christian Bashore 

and John Doyle, fnr i nstance, have submitted sci
entific articles of intere:;t to us for publication l\ 1 
fillers in WoNDER StoRIES. We want thes<' member . .  
to know that we greatly appreciate these eff'Jrt.> an.t 
intend to u&l! the articles wherever and wheneve:" 
possible. They are not. however, adopted to thi.
department, but wiU be used througb�ut the mag,lzine. 
giving credit to the persons who have submitte-.1 
them. 

A NEW SUGGESTION 
"I am a student in High School." write!! Jam!.'> 

Michael Rogers, Member r:umber 618. "and have 
recently been writing short scienee-fiction stories for 
the school newapaper. These seem to have plea.;e-1 
the student body, as I have been asked for more. 

"Many other members seem to be in High School. 
and I eugge;,t that thl!'!le write .the stories instead of 
editorials, · etc. They are more interesting and mor" 
likely to be read. Scienoe-fiction should be mentione-J 
in a prologue." 

You should be proud to possess the ability to wri� 
science-fiction stories that please the etudents in YQ�lr 
Kbool. You may be able to compose material that 
is even suitable for the professional science·ficthn 
macuines-in other words , you may be a buddin � 
author, and the editors of WoNDER STORII!IS would b,, 
glad to look at some ot your work. You muat realize. 
however. that it i3 not any easy task to write a good 
science-fiction story that present-day fans will likC', 
and that is why we ask our members to write edi
torials. It is not only easier. but will enable othe" 
to aee the values of science-fiction more than any 
single story could. A.JJ you say, if the member writ(': 
a story, he should make a mention in a prolo!!!'11:• 
about science-fiction, .£>0 that the reader ot the Hi.P.'h 
School paper or magazine will know that more stories 
of the type can be found. 

SCIENCE FICTION PLAYS 
In the February, 1935 Issue of this department. 

we announced that Joe Kuc:eta of Omaha was ol!erinl( 
to have made, without any cost to the LIIIAOUB. r�
ords of science-Action plays dramatized from your 
favorite science·fietion stories, to be llellt to the 
various Chapters ot the LBAGUB for the enjoyment 
of local members. BY this method, members will bP. 
able to hear KiencC'-fiction dramaa as they would if 
broadcast over the air. 

We have received a letter from Mr. Kueera. date-1 
January 6, 1935. in which be says : "We are enremely 
happy to note the interest that the SFL is taking in 
our proposed recordln�r project. 
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"We are sorry that we failed to answer JOUr 
NqUeet for details. At the time it w��e our iiiea that 
nella an exJ)e'llditure would not gain la� eDOUJrh 
fGBowfJ)I' to merit ite expenditure of time and 
·�· 

"UnMrstand that this i.<J -rwt a money.maldng 
•rop«>&iti(}n. It is to be dene solely .!or the benefit of 
tile SctENCB FICTION LEAOUB ! 

"""n ·otJMr worcb : Of science-fiction, b7 the- Scri\NCB 
l'M:TioN LR4GuE, for the SctENCB FtcnoN LtaoUL 

""We must have help. We hope to hear from the 
'IIMmben soon, regarding farnottS classics that can 
aelly be aoapted to play form, or better stm we 
would welcom& origit'lal hour-long scripts. Eaeb 
ericinaJ drama submitted will be Jriven careful �n
aideroation• Not buy plots alone, \lut eompleted 
aeripta. . Alrl member interested should begin im
Jnediatebr. 

"We would like to receive communicaticJDB from 
SPL members resiflinc in Omaha who are interested 
in dramattce .and who would be wi!Hng to lend their 
aW in the J!roduction of the first scienee-fietion 
rec:ordin�. 

"Tbeft'fore, al'tY su�gestions anyone ma7 ha'flt are 
wtico�. E�rJ' member has ltis own favorite clusie. 
If we eoil!d learn .Just what stoma are most in 
4elllamt, we eould better ju� which a� most 
tn:rited foF" camatizaf.ion. So '!Mit•. please ! Ir tbere 
wiD M an)' di11ieufty i n  adapting an old story to 
•la!r fonn, we wnJ resort to WiJrking on one of 
;roor original seripta. 

"'So, Mr. Hornig, - await an am-r from �a, 
aa weD .as fN�m many other let�gue members ... 

Tile ftnt. t!lln• that is neeessary, :so f&r as we 
eas:a s�. is fer the members of the LEAGUB to write 
to Mr. Kueera. �inr: him wbat storie. they would 
mr� ttramatised: for recordings, so that he and his 
UHeiatee ma,. M able w ehooee the best ones. After 
that bu been d�. we want to hear more al the 
Ht&Us from Kr. Kucera. which we wfl1 brin� to 
� DMm))ers of the LSAGUB throogh tbh! departmelat 
-tellintl' how Chepters may t�«Ure the!e play&. We 
waat. every mfl»ber of tbe LBAGUB to write � 
eoueerning this QUeStion to J� Kucera, 7102 S. 11th 
St., 01!1laha, Neb., the Prodlletion man�r of tile 
•Mi«t, or Bnon Tharp, 8028 Haskell St.. Omaha. 
Neb., the reocordi,. enginHr. If you W111 co-operate 
in thi8 mannB, you win soon have somethina of 
eflual value to scienee-fietion play radio broadeaata. 

FUTURE SCIENTIFILMS 
The- following- letter, as of Janu&rJ' 5, 1981S, has 

been received from Forrest J. Aekerman, one of 
0127 Exeeutive Dire-ctors : 

"I am in Loe Angelel at the Pl'E6fllt time, and 
had the pleesure of meetiDg Mr. Reynolds, !!ll()nsor 
ef t� drive ff>r seienee-ftetion movie'!, the otlter 
n.lcbt. He had an appointment with Mr. Dwicht 
Cummins, (){ the Universal Studios story department, 
th� fo.Uawing. cay, and. phoned to arrance it that I 
micht aceompany bim as a visitinc offieer ef the 
SFL and intere&ted part)' on scientifiJme. 'l'be appoint
ment was yes�rday, January 4th. 

.. Mr. Cummin" proved a Tery nke chap, and 
liatened to our ideas attenti•eJ:v, as ehJefly .outlined 
� Mr. Reynolds. Mr. Reynold!! &bowed him a number 
of the beartenin.c letten be baa received enthusiastic
ally asking for more scientiftlrns, and Mr. Cummins 
looked through these. He listened to a BYDOJI&ia of 
lle'ftral seientifietion sU>ries Mr. Reynolds thoutrbt 
would make good films and cho��e to teD. Xr. Cum
mins l!aid thfte were two drawback& to .J>roduein• 
tM type of stories W@o desire : one, the expense l:n
yofvecJ for fantastic scenery and machinery, wlJreb 
would be about $500,000 for a !!torY sueh as had .Just 
� d(!!leribed, on which . the producer had to gamble 
as to whetl!er the film would be a suceees or not. 
Also, he said, film& migllt be made about vilions, 
dreams, or even life after death, and the public would 
credit them, but the scientific ones were not always 
convincing to the people at lart:e who. as he said 
ther found at tbe studio, desire a ·•human' story, 
something that could actually happen to an everYdaY 
perBOD. Takini the latter as $ cue, Jfr. R�oldi! 
spoke of 'DereHets of Ganymede,' by .Tobn W. Camp
Mil. Jr., from WoNDER STOP..IES, as a story o! this 
tn�e :  narrated its romance, bumor, exdtement. ete., 
aD with the added interest of its futurtt scttinA' and 
int.erplanetal'J travel. Mr. Cummins uafn, b.owe'\Ter, 
»einted out that tb� would invoiTe an unutmal 
apenae. 

"It d<Jelll seem that in a scientifilm there Wl'Jl 'h 
the added colt of providing m1t.-of·the-cmlinary 
�mery, machinery. l!ettings, 'effects,' et.e. Pro--

ductions like 'Cleopatra,' '&arlc,t Er.1n:-ess,' 'Madame 
DuBarry,' etc., it is true. have 11lwa,-a required 
lavish settings · and pomp ish costu mes : bowel'l!r, 
I suppose the produeers fed more certain of their 
returns from pictures euch a.�� the� than � eon· 
aider they ean from l'entur� in eeiel'ltifiction. 

"One great advanta�e o£ eeientifilms, as I see it, 
is their pofi!Jl"bDity ()f intereeting the public throawh 
spectac:Je: roeket armadas, space battlft, 4eetruction 
of worlds, ete., wbieh, a.� in 'Detuge• · or 'Jwrt 
Imagine,' it would seem to me coukt be don. much 
in miniature. Expe�T But consider the amounts 
which go up il'l munitiens, �k., in any uf tltese war 
pictures where plalle6 are crashed and ehipe sunk 
and buildings and battlefields � aflame and blowa 
to bits-year in and year out ! As Mr. CummiH tafi. 
however, these themes (as, say, 'The Invisible Man') 
are rather diftlcult to filM-and also. be said, to 
present to the public a11d not ha-.e them incredulous. 
He foresaw a difficulty in numufacturillg men of 
other planets, etc., w!tich audience�� wouW view •Ida
out laughter. 

"1 asked him about 'Auwmaton,' 'The Wizard.' 
'Guniver's Travels,' 'The :Billionaire,' 'Marder& ID
visible,' 'Trip to Mars,' etc.-the pkt.urel-for.pto
duetion which have been announced from time to 
time. He was unable to teJJ us at what tlate w. 
might expeet these to be made. However, a new 
sdentiftlm has been annonncecf-"Zeus'-wbich is tct 
show the devastating destruction of a war of 1940 
when men·of·tomorrow would be equipped to ldJl 
with super-staying machinf!,. 'Nit:ht Lif� of tbe 
Gods/ the stoJT of a young im•entor with a rift&' 
releasing a ray turning stat\le!l into livin.- people, 
or living peopre into statuee, has doubtle��& r.een re
leued by this time, if not 'Life Returns r also. Be 
told us that •Bride of Frankenstein,' the aecruel to 
the original atory of the scientlfleally-created 10un.s 
monster, bas been completed� 

"Our main conclusion from the meetlnl', 1 beli.e?e, 
was this : that the studio feels the fl.lmint: of fantan' 
involving space-ship!!, other worlds, the futnre. etc., 
is generally too difficult a ta.c;k both to fUm· an� to 
make attdiences believe, and that the whole procedure 
is geJ1el"'llly too costly to- risk for watistadolT retlll'118. 
The iilming of stories, then, fm•olving animated moD
sters Hike 'K ing Kong' ) or strange worlds, '!'Oekets, 
or the Hke, it seems will be rather limited for some 
time to come. A 'special: perhaps, now and then : 
bat not often. I would suggest. therefore, 1nt eon· 
ee11tra� on interesting producers in pictures where 
expensive sets and sueh things as & population of 
men with wfngs. are not n�sary. Make our en
deavors on scientifilma of a mffder form. A S'tlitable 
awry, !or instance, I beHeve, would be "'''be Trutla 
Gas.' It would !leeD1 this would be material filmable 
at no cost over the ordinary picture, at the same time 
having the elements of ecience-fanta�y. and humor to 
please the audiences. 'You•'"e Killed Privad is an· 
other story I think producer.t might reaaer�Ub' h 
expected to consider. It telll!, briefly, of � the 
underworld might do if confronted with � problea 
of television perfected so that it might lie seen at 
its work and visuaJl)' followed and heard aJ�Ywhere 
ita members mia'ht go.. This would b� scieatfftc in 
theme, should be generally interesting, ancl not In· 
.volve extra expense. Mr. Reynolds or mnelf will 
probably make these suggestions to Univenal. Mr. 
Cummins said if we came upon a etorJ' whieh we 
thought would be tUrnable material, to sencl ie to him 
and it would be pa.�sed through the � eban� 
and given attention. I believe Mr. Reynolds intends 
submitting 'Enslaved Braim.' If �ou wiJI J"'"'fde me 
with copies of "The Truth Gas' and 'Ven� of a 
Scientist,' I wiD aend them to Mr. CurnmiD8 with 
a note about tbem, and see if we ean"t .-t tltat 
studio interested fn them. Be JJatient, reader&, ud 
realize that we cannot have a 'Skylark cf Spsee" or 
'Moon Pool' or 'Secon4 Swarm' just :ret • , • • 

"If tho!!e fnterel!ted win l!ee my SeiemiM• Sft.afl
lfhots in Ji'anta1111 Ma.gazirte, theY wm find tlte an
nouncement with which Mr. Cummim1 ai!ten&IW ancl 
heartened m just before we left. It eoltUI'M the 
screening of a story of a eel"taln famous scrientHl
eartoon character of � newspaper�� !-ritfht8 to whlell 
the stuclio has just bought. 

"A final word, this of mo!t interest to Loa � 
readers of' WONDER S'roftmt and memhrs of tM 8c:J.. 
E'NCR FlcrrOl'f LUG\12: l am workil111:' eft another 
angle cf seientfftlm sllev.·s, wru1e here. Ra... lleMl 
trying to interest the Filmarte, foreil,on tll1ll enter 
cf HollJ'W()Od, in sJtowintr some f1f tlse oren•• lld
entifibns Bin� it has reet"ntly reopenei. 'l'IMw. ltUda 
as 'AJraune,' 'GoJtt,• 'B:r Rocket to the ::JIIeGR.• "Mis· 
tress of Atlantis : etc., have cdrta.clv been � J 
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though, M far &Iii I can find out, they have never been 
releaaed here, and .eientiftetionlata ift the city are 
.only waltinc to eee them. Alon�r with the revivals in 
New York, I have been tr7fng (and 1\lr. Re7-lold8 is 
about to lend ht. aulatanee > to cat tbeae forei«n 
!antasiea pla:recl In Los Anc�. I ltave received a 
eordlal letter from Hugo Rieaenfeld, famoua manacer 
of. the theater, and be informa me one fantasy b 
alreab �ebeduled-Poe's 'The TeU-Tale Heart.' 

"Just before I came down here, 'The End of the 
World' ( 'Fin du Monde'> showed in San Francisco. 
�.nd I bad started stirring up interest In showing 
'The Tunnel,' and other science-screen stotie» from 
abroad. Thia program I shall continue upon my 
return." 

OUR MEMBERS DECIDE 
Mr. William S. Sykora, you will remember, com

plained recently becauae another member, Berurd 
Novitaky, olfered him some seienee-ftction for eale. 
We put the question up to our other members and 
you will find the decision followlnc Mr. Sykora's 
latest letter to us, which reads as follows : _ 

"Please let me take this opportunity to thank you 
kindly for the very fair way in which JOU presented 
mY complaint in the current issue of our magazine. 
WoNDB& STOIU£8. I believe, however, that )lOu mis
understood the basta of it. I have no quarrel what
ever as regards the worth of Mr. Novitsky's magazine 
offerings. To be sure. there is no reason at all for 
any objection aeaJnst permitting anyone to aell all 
or part of hla eolleetion, or even to make a .busine;�s 
of selling magazines. You )'Ourself, Mr. Hornig, pub
lish and sell a fan magazine, to say nothing of odd 
bits of science-fiction material. Nor am I mYSelf en· 
tirely free of attempting to sell science-fiction a.nd 
other magar.ines, as well as laboratory supplies. My 
argument Ilea neither in the quality of Mr. Novitslt&r's 
gooda, nor in his ridlt or lack of right to sell them 
to members of the SclsNCI!l FlCTlON LKA.oua. I have 
absolutely no desire to set apart m:t fellow LBAGUII 
members from circularization, advertising, or high
preaaure salellmanshlp. But I do strenuously ob.ie<:t to 
the UBe of 'Science-Fiction essentials' such as letter
heads, labels, buttons, etc., for theee purposes. 

· "For instance, you will no doubt admit that the 
primary purpose for bsulng these letterheads wa:J 
to facilitate members' personal eorreePOaderw:e. Ani 
isn't this entire!,. within keeping with the principles 
of our societ,. ? · The SFL is a friendly organization. 
It is a brotherhood of science-fiction fana. It is not 
particularly interested in becoming a tool to be used 
by sellers · of anything, magazil'les included. 

"You are wrong, however, when you say that 
there Is nothinc in the LBAOUI!l that puta me under 
obligation to Mr. Novitsky. Rule 3 in the May issue 
states that a member must promptly answer all 
eorrespondence addre88ed to him by LBAOUI!I mem
bers. Since Mr. Novitaky's circular was addre.s.ted to 
me on LIIAOUB stationery, am I, nevertheles.q, to 
judge ft to be other than LKA.ous eorrespondence T 
Am I forced to answer every advertisement addressed 
to me on LBAOUB paper ! This circolar used type 
very similar to typewriter type, it used a color 
of Jnk almost identical with that fou nd in some 
typewriter ribbons, · and were it not for the fact 
that I have bad a little experience wltb variow 
kinde of printing type, it would have completely 
fooled me Into thinking it was typewritten. As a 
matter of tact, I am sure that Mr. Novitsky vdll 
admit that this minor form of deeeption was actually 
in his mind when he chose this type form. 

"I reaDy do not understand what you mean by 
real objectioni, if the above and thO!!e in my other 
letters are not considered so. If you mean by this, 
pTOOf of actual di.ehonesty on the part of Member 
16!, that, I must say, I do not have. You surely do 
not expect me to walt until 1 have been g,.pped be
fore complaining to you. Far be it from me, though, 
to accuse anyone of dishonesty. My only objection 
(the reasons for it are ginn above and in my other 
letters ) . is that no member should be permitted to 
&ell anything by means of, or with the help of 
LSAOUB essentials. 

"Let · me thank you again for publish in« this com
plaint, if for no other reason than that It wru eave 
me considerable postage. Usually a m.agadne ooven 
UJJ this sort of thine, or doesn't «lve It any eon· 
aideratlon whatever. I can do nothlag else. therefore. 
thall admire your courage and aen.ee of fair play, as 
evtdenoed bJ' )'Our willingneee to bring this thing 
out into the open. I trust the members will settle it 
qn the aide of the ri.iht, but ia any cue, [ promiss 
to abl4e br their decllioa." 
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You are right when you state that the third rule 
of the LIIAGUB require3 you to answer eorreepondence 
aent to you by other memben, but 1eu must at. 
be able to discriminate between correspondence ant 
advertising matter. The latter you would not. M 
your common sense will tell J'OU, be expected t.. 
anawer unless you wanted to purchase IJOmethinc 
olfered. Furthermore, we mentioned in this depart
ment in our July Issue, 1934, page 241, the followin«, 
under the heading "Members' CorresPOndence" : "You 
muat answer all mail that you receive, filling the 
requiSites of. your entry in this department. and 
you must not write to anyone who does not request 
correspondence from members of )'Our age or froaa 
your neighborhood. Such correspondence can be 
ignored without unpleasant reaul� from memben 
or Headquarters." This statement was repeated in 
our August, 1934 issue. As you did not ask for Mr, 
Novitsky's prices on science-fiction magazines, you 
were not, of course, required to anawer him . H« 
would not expect you to answer anyway, unleea you 
wanted to buy something from him. 

You mention that the SCIENCI!. FJCTtON LBA.Gua il 
a friendly organization. You are perfectly ri,cht. ltl 
prime purpose iB to bring science-fiction fana closer 
together and interest new fans. It abould be eon· 
sidered a brotherhood. Every member ahould woDk 
to help his brother members. This sentence baa more 
significance than the force of the printed word can 
give it. We do not doubt that Mr. Novitsky has 
helped many of our other members already In com
pleting their collections · of .eience-fiction macazlnea 
at hla very reasonable prices. · Though you apeak of. the 
Ll'lAGUB as being a friendly organization, 10U attack 
Mr. Novitsky in a most unfriendly manner. You 
insinuate in the above letter that Mr. Novitsk>' �i«ttt 
be trying to "r;p" members by high-pressure aales
manship. The most friendly thing that you eoul4 
have done in the first place waa to ignore his letter 
entirely. You also accwe him of deceptil)n by havin� 
his form letter multigJ'aphed or mimeographed. Moet 
form letters are made in this manner. u matter 
what they are advertising or announcing. Tlda looka 
much better than a printed circular and .. Veil tae. 
trouble of typing each one aeparately. We think 
that you owe Mr. Novitsky ari apology. 

You are also right when you state that the LBAoWI 
is not particularly interested in becoming a tool e. 
be used to secure "filthy lucre." There ia eertainb' 
nothing filthy about the lucre honestly earne4. 

But here's what settles the whole argumeDt. We 
put the question up to our other members as we 
promised we would, and the results show that mea
hera do not object, though they may . not partleularl7 
desire sueh things, to receiving such letters in the 
mail as are being sent out by Mr. NovitskY. Few 
have taken the trouble to respond, but' all wbo did, 
without exception, were on M.r, Ncwitsky'a side. N• 
one could possibly see how you could eo vlolent17 
object to such a thing. In fact, some of your penonal 
friends wrote in their votes requesting that we dW 
not let JOU know their names. eo that you would 
not become angry because they did not agree witla 
you. and perhaps lose your friendship, You sa.icl 
that we were fair enough to put the problem before 
our other members, and we trust that you will be 
fair enough to abide by their decision, as you aaicl 
you would. 

We thank you immensely for JOUr kind eomp� 
menta in your first and last paragraphs of the a� 
lettel'. We hope that we never get like "most maga... 
dnes" and conceal from our readers important ques
tions because we disagree with them. We believe in 
absolute fairness at all times and we hope tbat all 
of our members will always be fair to the Lll&.oUII. 
their brother members, ancl everything conoeetal 
with science-fiction. We ask members to remembe1:
this at meetings of local Chapters. 

May we consider th!s matter aettled ? 

ARTICLES OF THE MONTH 
Theodore Lutwiniak, the D'rect.or of our Jerse,. 

City Chapter, ia doing his best in writing articles 
to stimulate the imacinationa of "The Ukra!ntaa 
Weekly" readers. You will perhaps reeaU readilte 
an article on science-fiction which he had publtshecl 
in this paper and reproduced in our January, lH6 
number. He baa submitted another long edlton.l 
that appeared in "The Ukrainian Weekly" for D&
cember 28, 1934. It concerns the future of manldad 
and the society of the world, from a scientific ata� 
point. Ita tone shows that Mr. Lutwiniak baa a 
vivid Imagination of the first water and we boDe 
that be will eontiaue to do bia D&l't in broecle�Wac 
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the mind& of his followers. He thoroughly 4eaervea 
his ActiVe Kembendlip . in the - "SciJINal FICTIOK 
L�OUL 

The last item ia the "Orack.er Barrel" department 
· of the Lebanon (Pa.) llfwning Tel611ra.f'h, reads as 

follows ; 
"Lero:v Christian Bashore. of 310 N. 7th St .• 

Lebanon, wbo signs hlmaelf Member 561 • • • .  writes . • • •  ,ou atated that anybody could join tbe Craeke!' 
Barrel party anytime, ao will J'OU pleaae tell your 
readen my bobby is the ScUINCB FICTIGN L�ous 
and I'm aure a lot of them would like to j()in if 
they onlY knc>w what a grand organization it is . • . . I'll tell them all about it if they write 
to tne • • • •  '' . 

Thank :you, Mr. Bashore. 

A POT·ENTIAL ENGLISH CHAPTER 
"I am the Secretary of a amall English Science 

Society known as tbe Institute of Scientific Belle&rcb," 
writes Douglas W. F� .llayer of Leedil, England.. 
"lnoorporated under th\9 aomewhat ambltioua name 
are the following organiza.tioas : Amateur Soclet:v for 
Experimental Radio Reeearch, Canterbury Science 
Socfet7, International Seientiftc CorrespondeDee Club, 
Leeds Phyaiea and. CbemistET Society, and World 
Radio Research League ( Leeds Branch ) . 

"The Headquarters of this club are at Leeds. and 
bealdes bebtir Secretary · of the entire club, I am 
President of a branch at Leeds. At this branch we 
hue an exteDBive ·· library of aoientlfic and Seienti· 
fiction perfodlcal8 and books. WONDBR STou8s finds 
an important �;�art in this library, and we have read 
with lntereat the accounts of lhe SOIBNCtl Frm'ION 
LIIAGUiil. so much so, that we wish to become, amonc 
other thlnp, . .a Chapter of the LIWIU&. 

.. The Chapter would be nan exaetl)' aa sugcested 
in WoNDm STOIUBS and I am sure we should be a very active Chapter, for be8ide& possesaing an ex· 
tenalve library, we ltaYe also-at our disposal a large 
laboratory and a private cinema where Scientltlction 
ftlms eould be shown. The branch eonaiBts at present 
of twelve members, and we would all like to Join. 
However, as we do not wish to mutilate our maca· 
zinea, we wondered If YOU would be good enough to 
send aufBcient application forma, also enoloalng- fur
ther detaDs and letting us know· the price of b&dcee. 
certificate&, etc., at this side of tbe Atlantle..,. 

We have unt Mr. Ku:er the iielle&sary application 
blank& and Information required · · aM sincerely hope 
that hia ptberii:lg . wiU beCome a Chapter of tfte 
LaAou!f-perhaps the first foreign Chapter, for, 
though many others . are being proposed, none outside 
Gf the United States have yet secured their Charters. 
We are sure that such an ambitious groul) would be 

, a real credit tO the LIIAGUI!I. 

SCIENCE FICTION MOVIES 
We want eyenoae, whether :you are a member of 

the LltAGua at present or not. to write immediately . 
to E . . C. ReyaoiU, if :you have n9t , already done •· 
Member Number 115, at 1131%. Deacanao Dr.. LOll 
Angel.ea, Oallf., tellfnc him that you will be eager 
to attend. any acleoce-ftctlon movies .that are to .,. 
made by tbe Holl,ywood producers. You -might aJao 
ten him which stories you .think would make the 
beat pictures. When Mr. Reynolds gets a list · ot. 
about ten thouaand names, be wilt present them ta 
the film magnates to ahow that there is a big deman6 
for fantastltl pictures. . 

We want to make a special appeal here to �e 
Directora of local Ohaoters. Get all of . . your membera 
to sign the petitions and send them to .Mr. Revnokla. 
Two of our Chapter Directors have already done 
this. Co-operate with .Mr. Reynolda. · 

NOTICE TO DIRECTORS 
We want to. call to the attention of volunteer Chap· 

ter Directors the fact tllat it does not take a great 
many membera to form a looal Cha.pter. Because we 
believe tbat It b relatively easy to secure new, mea
ben after the Chapter is formed, we wUI auth()riw 
a . Chapter with onl1 three membera to start: U )'OU 
are a Director and c>nlr a few have written to you. 
offering to join YQUJ.' Chapter, send us the Hat now 
and we wUt cleclare the existence of yow C�ter, 
or YOU can aecure a list of membera in ·JOUr loCality 
from Headquartera, and eolicit each one. either by 
maU or peraonal call. This will eventually bi1141 
together aU tbe Ioven of science-ftctlon in yovr 
neighborhood Into one group. Why work alone 1 Get 
together I R.emembltr. three membera are enoutrb to 
start a-. Chapter, and ,-ou wfU ftnd it much euler 
to secure new members after the Chapter is ot'lranised. 

BOOK DISCOUNTS 
Several member. have written In asking how they 

ean seoure the di8counta on aelence-tlctloll books that • we aaid publisher& will aUow. when tbe LaA.ou• wu 
formed. AU you have to do to get th� dlacounte k 
write to the book publisher, ordering the book ( which 
must be aclence-ftctton ) and ask fcrt the dlscoullt 
which you are entitled to u a member of the LIL\Ou& 
Moat publishers wtU heed your request. 

YOUR CERTIFICATE 
To date. aeveral members have not claimed 

their C4!rti6catee. although their spplicatlone have 
been received and approved. The certificate is given 
free to all those who ftnd lt p088ible to call at Head· 
quarten for it. However, when it has to be mailed. 

· · - - - - - - - - - - � - - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · - - · · · - · 

Application for Membership 

SCIENCE . FICTION LEAGUE 

J, THE UNDERSIGNED, herewith desire to apply for membership in the 
SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE. I have read the rules of the LEAGUE, and 
hereby pledge myself to abide by all the rules and regulations of the SCIENCE 
FICTION LEAGUE. Enclosed find fifteen cents ( lSe) to cover the mailing and 
handling charges for this certificate. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·-
City and State . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
Country _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . •  

Date . . . . . . . - . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - ·  · · · · · · 
(ll ia illlporttlllt the revene of thie blaok be &Ued oat. · No application valid without.) 
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a JUiJintr_ aDCI llandliq eo�t ol ftf1eeD eenta ia 
ebareed. We urea you to send in ycur fifteen �nt.e if 
:;ou cannot · eaiJ for )'Our eertifieate. You will ftad it · - � to ha-.e a eertffteate in order to enter an:r 
Cbapter;- ud for other times when fdeBtifteation ta 
JMcwa&r:r. 

. 

PAMPHLET OF INFORMATION 1 
We ha-.e prepared a four-.pa,ee leatlet adopted from 

oaJ' editorial in the Ma7, 1934 iaaue of WoKDa STORUIII, 
wbleh outlines the rules and purpoM& of tbe LBA.GUW. 
with an a�plieatlon. Tbeae wiD be provided free of 
cha.-,ee to those. who wish to join and have not already 
llone eo, or to members who want to convert otherll. 
Plea1e eend a atamp to cover mailh�g coat. 

CORRESPONDENTS 
AD members are free to enter their name& upon 

thia list, teDing just who thu would like to write to 
(ages and eex ) ,  where they should live, and perbapa 
what .tbu should be interested in. 

This correspondence list is for member& af the 
ScliiiNca FICTJON LMOUII and theM entered are warned a,eainst quesdoDable letters they may recei-.e from 
outaiden. H Jour entr:r does not bring the reaulia JOG 
cle8ire, :make J'C)ur next one take in a wider field, 
ejtber In aa•. locality, or hobbies. B7 ootifyinr 
Beadauarten when· the issue appears containing 
:vour name, you m&l' have it repeated tbe eecond 
month following, and by doing this ever:v two monthtl, 
have the entey aill times per year. BoweYer, 7011 
will prolaallly not wiah to do this, for you are likel:r 
to seeure all' the eorreapondents you clesire with the Jlnt iDHrtion. 

ll'loren� Reider, 6138 S. Bishop St., Cbieaao, m. 
Member No. 516, would like to correspo� with mem
bers interested in anY kind af acienee-fietlon who are over twenty-two years of age. 

Nelson H. Hohenstein, 60-47 Palmetto St .• Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Member No. 250, wants to bear from otber 
members between the agee af fifteen and eftrhteen 
who are Interested In chemistry and biolon'. Loea-
tlon unlimited. · 

BenQ Lewts. Jr., La. Roche, S. D., Member No. 
882, wishes. to write to those of our members in 
other eountriet1 and those who would like to exehanae 
aelenee·fietion magazines for his stamp eolleetfon. 

James Rathbone, 26 Heriot Pl., Edinburgh, Seat
land, Member No. 683, wants to correspond with 
boys of his own age (fifteen) who like rockets and 
the fourth dimetl4ioil. 

Clarenct Rudegeair, 1004 Cumberland St., Lebanon. 
Pa.. Member No. 580, is Interested in trapping, 
fiablna, and acience, and would like to hear from 
ather members of either sex and any .age who Jive . 
eaat of the Missiesipnl River. 
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Vfneent Anyzeald, 19"Pardee St., New Jlavea, C.p., 
Member No. li15, wants corresponde� with anyone. 
anywhere on the subject of electronics ancl allied 
aciettees, rockets and the study. of tbe PI'Otfl't!M of · 
science as reported in oar acience macasines. He Ia 
twenty-four years of age. · � 

Laurence Henr:v·, 28 E. ll'lth St., New York City, · 
N. Y., Member No. 126, would like to commuateue 
with members - from any state in the country outside 
of New York and from any other country, mafe or 
female, over eighteen years of age. He iS' a New 
York National Guardsman, rank of Corporal, aDd 
ia interested in radio, especially short waves, ancl 
aviation. He is twenty-one YEars of age. 

James Pomerene, 64.20 Northwest HWY .• Cbieago, 
Til., Member No. 4.9, contends that an invisible man 
could not see, and hopes that this will start a few 
arguments with other members living in Chieago, 
whom he 'WOuld like to hear from. 

James Michael Rogers, Dallas Apts. B, Muskogee, 
Okla., Member Nb. 618, would like to correspond 
with any lover of science-fiction. 

Thomas James Ronan, 14 Coleman St., Dorchester, 
Mass., Member No. 709, ia interested in everything 
in the mechanical line that flies, dives under water. or 
remains stationary, and would like to hear from 
other members. · 

Philip McKernan. ISO Palm Ave., Millbrae. Calif., 
Member No. 667, requests that some male and fC!IIIlale 
pen-pushers push a little something in his direction. 
He would like to hear · from those around fourteea 
:years old, his own age. 

SUGGESTIONS 
Here are a few advance suggestions of bow 70il 

can JieJp the SCU:NCil FICTION LJBAGUB: 
( U U you wiib to {orm. a local Chapter of the 

Luou., get a newspaper to print a notice ia. the 
aociety or club section. They will do tbia fAe of 
eharge and It will aid you in seeurinc man� membera. 

( 2 )  Send to Headquarters ·aU the auaeatioaa that 
you believe will improve the SCIBNCJI FtonoN LU.OUII 
and its activities. You may have some nluable We• 
tbat will greatly aid the eause of aeience-fietion. ThW 
department will appear monthly in the muufne aDd 
wiD ·be used as the voice of the members and eneu
ti.._ 10 do not hesitate to use it freely, 

fS) H ::vou are a atudent in high school or coneee, 
try to form a CbaptA!r of the LJ:A.GUII in the bui14ina-. 
with students at! memben. Most edue·ational institu
tions aDow for clnbs of all sorts and would be pleased 
to harbor one more, especially one with standards aa 
high as the SmENCI!I FICTION LEAGUE. These �ol 
Chapten will be treated in Headqua�rs as· any other 
Chapter. In order to form a Chapter of the LMou& 

(Continued on page 1403 ) 

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -······ .. 

(REVERSE SIDE) 

I consider myself  belonging to the fol lowing class : ( Put X in correcl 
square. ) .. 

Professional 
( State which, such as doctor, l awyer, etc. ) o .. ........... ................ ... 

Business ( State what_ business) 0 .... ......... . . . .......... ..... . 

Author 

Student 

Age .......................... .. 

0 .............. .... ..........•..• . 

0 ............. ................. , .• . 
D . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..•.•.•••••••••• 

Remarks : . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
..•.................................................................... ................ ....................... .. ............ . 

"!!i>· · · ;·.• 



ader 
I N thla department we shall publi&h every month 

your opiniona. After all. this ia ,our lllalrazine 
and it is edited for you. If we fall down on th& 
choice of oor stories. or if the editorial bond slips 
up occaBionall�. It is up to you to voice your opinion. 
It makes no difference whether your letter ia com
plimentary, critical, or whether it contains a good, 

"The Fatal Glance" 
Ediror, WoNDa STOBIBS : 

Paul'a cover this month seemed to take me back 
to those days when be drew and painted pictures for 
the first stf. magazine ; it reminded me of his 
illustration for "To the Moon by Proxy" in particular, 
althou�th. for the life of me. I do not know why. The 
old picture represented a metal man grappling with 
a Uon ; this one depicts a war seene-wholly unlike, 
and yet when I think of one, the other a.1ao comea 
to my mind. Perhaps some fan can tell me wherein 
lies the similarity, for they must be alike in some way. 

Without a doubt, the best tale in the February 
WONDBR is that odd short-short b:v Derwin Lesser, 
"The Fatal Glance." Maybe the author ie right ; per
haps man shouldn't try to pierce and see through the 
concealing cosmic distances ; perhaps if he did, he 
would go atark mad at what he saw . . . . "for His 
ways are p88llin8' strange." 

Edmond Hamilton's "Truth Gas" struck a new 
note in some spots, �ut as a whole I can't say Ed
mond did hie best. 

I've read many Kelleryarna without being disap
pointed, and ''The Life Detour" waa no exception ; 
but neither did it show the good doctor at his peak. 
Or maybe that sentence is a bit disjointed ; anyway, 
it. adequate�$< conveys the thougbt-t!o what ? 

Please cease printing foreign serials ; not one of 
them baa ever yet come up to even second-class Amer· 
ican or English standards. Punk ! is too good a word 
for them ! 

Binder Ia plenty good l 
The LII.AGUE is progressing nicely, so it seems, and 

thanks again for making me an Active Member. 
ALVIN EARL PI!IRRY. 
Rockdale, Texas. 

(The similarity between the two covers which is 
puzzline you is perhaps due to the fact that both con
tain ·animated mechanisms. Speaking of covers. notice 
that the cover on ·our current issue i� the first one 
with a green -background since the September. 1931 
number. 

"The Fatal- Glance" received just the reception 
we expected it to. That is, not only were there read
ers who just thought it O.K. and others who didn't 
care for it so much. but l!ome praise it with the high
est terma, while others condemn it altogether for 
being incomprehensible and purposeless. "The Fatal 
Glance" contained a brand-new conception whkh 
either lett a forceful impression on the reader. just 
as it had in the mind of the author when he wrote 
it, or else fell ftat by passing right "over his head." 
It a gratifying to us, though. to note how many 
readers caught its full significance. The story would 
certainly be a "ftop" In any but a science fiction maga
zine, for the reader must have the mo!lt vivid of 
imaginations to appreciate its point. A nother un
usual fact about the story is that its theory ean 
aattaf:v both the scientific and the religious mind.
EDITOR. ) 

/ 

A Real Friend 
Editor, WONDER STORIES : 

Your consideration of issuing a reprint annual 
interests me very much, because I believe that re
prints would prove of interest to a great -ma11:v of 
fOIIr readers who have never read the early issues of 
ScUINal WONDER 8TORIBS, Ara WONDER STORI&S and 
.arl7 WONDIIB SToRI8S. 

old-fashioned brickbat. AJl are equaJb' -��eome. 
All of your letters, as much aa spaee will allow, 
will be published here for the beneftt of all. Doe 
to the larg-e influx of maiL no communicatloDII 
to thia department are answered individually un
less 25c in stamps, to cover time and pgeta.e. t. 
remitted. 

Of cour�e you must know bet�r thnn I what m&· 
terial you should nee in such an edition, but l hale 
several specific etorle. to suggest, and reasons why 
the3e stories would be a good choice. 

In the first place, Mr. Hornig, I believe that the 
ten best stori� you have published in the paat near 
seven years are, in order of merit and taking into 
account more the theme and the style. etc. : ''The 
Final War," "The Time Stream," "The Ark of tbe 
Covenant," "A Conquest of Two Worlds." "The Exile 
of the Skies," "Electropolis," "The Shot into In
finity," "The Vengeance of a Scientist.'' "Be:von• 
Pluto," and "The Warlord of Venus." 

You will immediately recOgnize in these ten stories 
certain themes, or situations, that are bound to ul
timately confront the human race in its attem-pt to 
progress along the road to knowledge. Now believ
ing as I do that science fiction d.oe1 foretell to a gen
eral ex�nt what we will in time face, it eeema to 
me that the more tbia knowledge (or caU it con
ception if you like ) of what is sure to come to paa.t 
is put before the rellder's mind the bet�r off he Ls. 
It is much better for him to know what ia comin�t 
and prepare for it, than to have it thrust upon him 
unexpected}y--()nly to leave him groping blind!)' in 
a mire of perplexity while those who know of those 
events .soar far above him in understanding. That is 
one of the reasons I placed "The Final War" - at the 
head of my list. It is a great shame that a story of 
the calibre of "The Final War:• if not that very 
swry itself, could not be placed in such a position 
that more people could have read it. It is a class ic. 
It is real science fiction. It is the ideal toward.� which 
.�cience fiction authors should work. That is why I 
would select-if it were my duty-"The Final War" 
for reprinting. 

My second choice was "The Time Stream" be- -
cause of its great conception of time and space. Al
though dry in spots. it contained an idea so brilliant 
that it should rank very high in the estimation or 
students of the subject on which it dwelt. It wao� 
different, thought-provoking. and would weU deserve to 
see ink a second time. If not a third-fifth-tenth time. 

The others are either too Tecent or have already 
been reprinted or published in book form. 

But there b one· thing I am sure of-and that i� 
that WONDER STORrES has been taking the gall ad
mirably these past two or three trying years. Gerna
back certainly showed his brilliancy by getting you. 
Mr. Hornig, a real fan to run the book. More power 
to you-there are hundreds of us back of you
pushin g-helping-trying to do our 11art. 

And your February production shows us-and ao 
have you r pagt few i11-sues-that you are really and 

. honestly giving us the best-and that's no foolin'. 
You are giving us the utmost in science fiction
and we're with you because of it-and by the shades 
of Frank R. Paul. we'll get you those needed read
ers or else . . . .  

And can you pick stories ! "The Fatal Gl ance•• by 
Derwin Le�ser (don'� kid us. Hornig) was the prime 
story in February. 

And Paul's cover was passable-but come on and 
give poor old Paul a chance to show his stuff ! 

So to science fiction-and yo u. Mr. Hornig, Wl 
WoNDER STORlltS becomes the worst in science fio
tion-which is another way of saying 

Yours forever. 

LllilWIS F. ToaaANCB, 
First Class · Member. 165 
SCIENCE FICTION LSAOU., 
Winfield, Kan . 
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.· (·Your U.t of lltories sug•eated for our proposed 
"print an:ouaJ· Ia e9mmendable and man)? of tbem 
w!DI: undoubteclly be -used. · The annual Ia still "on the 
IIIMlt.'' Impatiellt · readere should realize that it. some
dmel· takes )?eal'&- to carry out plans, but the fact re
.. taa that we rWf7 W4tlt to put out a reprint an
Dual' and · in�d· to do ao as eoon as eonditions permit. 

'Phank you: lmmenlely for your kind, encouraging 
wont.. Such hieDCIJ7 wiabes warm the c�kles of our 
� anct make. ult try ever harder to give you the 
lleet. that is in us and our autbors. Here's to you, Mr. 
Torrance !-EDITOR. ) 

Thumbs Down on Puns 
EditOT, WONDBR STORIES: 

During the last few months, numerous thlnn 
have been read in the pages of WoNnm STORIES 
whkh I fail to like : therefore, I am taking it upon 
:myself to vent clouds of pent-up bate and swarms of 
ciabolie briekbats. 

. Perhaps this first missile is caused by my natural 
dislike for a person or persons who like to make 
fools out of themselves. Not that I want to be violent 
or rude, but I certainly want to start thrashing out a 
cUftieult social problem. Hoy Ping Pong of Blooming
teln, IlllnoiB, Ia one great big .npe! His rank poetry 
which. appeared. in the current issue, his putrescently
inclined letters, and numerous other atrocities which 
be perpetrates, are real cause for a.rgument. Watch 
out, Mr. Ho7 Pins Pong Tucker-l'm gunning fer 
you ! 

Next in line are the Editor's aggravating- puns 
used in connection with Miss Virginia Kidd of Catons
ville, Maryland. They are totally uncalled for. Al
though I may not be a book of etiquette, I am smart 
enouab to deduce a simple fact-the)? (those rank 
puns) are bad taste ! 

'Another thing that makes me want to turn hermit 
Ia the fact that Donald. Wollheim is still holding the 
World War against the Germans. I ask you, in the 
name of common sense, isn't that rather a� insipid 
prejudice? Far be it f:rom me to bold a man's na
tionality against. his literature. 

Well�. outside ot the few breaches of sanity eluci
dated' upon in · the preceding paragraphs you (WON· 
I>BR Sroat!IS ) are taking the lead as far as progressive-
neu goes. 

FllBD ANGER. 
Aas't. Dir. Oakland SFL., 
Oakland. Calif, 

(We are pleased to eee that your eritkfsm strikes 
onl7 at the readers' department, and not. at the 
stories themselves, wblch, after all, is tbe important 
thing. 

Hoy Ping Pong should be glad, anyway, that you 
•ave hlm a .  warnine that you're gunnina- for him, 
ancJ; can look for proteCtion from his pal, Bob Tucker. 

You'll have to: pardon \11 for using an occasional 
pun in our comments. It's just one of our weaknesses. 
We know it's the lowest form of joke. but "better a 
poor Joke tlaan no joke"--or maybe no joke would 
tie bettel'. Anyway, we notice that the most popular 
radio humorist.'! seem to thrive on the use of puna. 
Pun our word.! Bad taate,- -you say? Well, the best 
medicines have the worat tastes, you know--or at 
1eaa they had until the advertisers came along with 
"Now you can take it this pleaaant way I" 

We allow the readers to sa)? anything they like 
in this department, as you will notice-we never 
discriminate. You can praise ua so much that we 
etart pattin� ourselves on the back to let us know 
how aood we a�r you can call us everything that 
will pus the post oftiee authorities, and we'll print 
either one or both. So why ahouJdn't the editors aay 
what they think once in a while and bave a little 
1un 1 What do you think '!-EDITOR.) 

Darrow Harrows 
EditOT, WOJ\'llEt& STORIM : 

Without a doubt "The Robot Aliene'' by Eando 
Binder is the best stelry in the February issue. It is 
not onl;, one of the author's best, but is one of tbe 
Nllt novelettes you�ve printed in months. Well written, 
true· tel life, good humor, good plot : everything an 
A-1 telenee fiction eto� should have is found in 
"Til.e Robot Al...._,. · 

"7'Ae Tn.tl& G4ll' b:r Edmond HamUton Ia m)? eec
ond eholee; It. aJao, Ia one of the author's best. And 
;funny I I thought l'cl. fall off my chair when the 
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candidate fot> governor made his radio epeeclt. Corne 
often, Mr. Hamilton, come often. 

"The Hidden Colon-tl' by Otfrid von Jlaaatein Ia . 
\'ery interesting, but it seems to be quiw elmllar to
some of his other novels. 

Almoet needless to say, Paul'• illuetr.atlons are 
well done. 

As to your "editorial" on paa-e 1180 : askblif the 
readers to interest others in WONDBR STOaml w aU 
right, but asking them to buy an extra eo)�¥· of the 
magazine is going too far. If tbe readell!l -lunteer 
to do this, that's O.K., hut you're being uaethical in 
suggesting it. 

JACX' DABBOW, 
Chicap� DJ. 

( "The Robot Aliens" struck us the same. way u it 
did you. It was one of the most refllistio stories we 
have received in a long time. That goes for prac
tically all of Binder's published works. Dis chief 
abillty is in makin� things seem as thougb they reeDy 
could happen, and, at the same time, his stories are 
the height of fantasy. Few authors · ea.n combine 
these two qualities as masterfully as Eando Binder. 

You will remember that in that editorial yon refer to that we did not put our readers under the obliga
tion of purchasing an extra copy o1 the magadne-
in fact we said that there were other ways of spread· 
ing science fiction. We realize that. mansr faii.B can 
just about spare their monthly quarter for· the maga
zine-and we certainly wouldn't want to· wo'rk any 
hardships on them by reQuiring their pnrchue ol. 
another issue. But many of our r-eaders ep . afford 
to put Quarters into game maohines, etc:., and tO them was directed the suggestion. that tbe]l purdlase 
an extra WoNDIIR STOIW!ll!l to interest a friend, who 
would show his appreciation ef bis frieDdla aaerifice 
by reading the magazine and most likely, beeome a: 
regular fan. We woulin't want anyone to spend the 
extra quarter, wbo would notice it in bia bucJset. We 
hope that you- weren't ollended; by.· tee editorial. 
Please accept our apolo�es if that. ia the caser 
-EDITOR.) 

The Eft'ects of Science-Fiction 
EditoT, WONDEII. STORIES. ; 

I am not totally insane Ol' mentally c1cnna-ed. I 
only get thia way once in a while. 

I gaze up at the firmament, emblazoned with bil· 
lions ef countless stars, burning out in eomparison 
to blazing jewels embossed upon a velutinoutt eanopy. 
Then I begin' to ponder the how and why· ot. it. all. 
I close my eyes and wish that God wo.uld llut &'ft,Dt 
me the power tel careen otf into that maJatic gulf, 
to feel the powerful Burge of aeeeleratfon that would 
make the blood' pound· in my brain. 

Your magazine gives me that power, not physicaUy, 
however, but in my imagination. I do careen oil in 
space and feel that surge of power. I dwell on other 
worlds. and battle alien entities. 

Your magazine is superb. Most of the ·stories are 
fine. The cover is grand. Paul is a past master In his 
work. Winter is mediocre, but Paul is atupendoUI. 
The man is a genius in his line. 

Now don't think because I have burled no brickbats 
or indulged in anY satirical panning that ;,our etories 
are all perfect : by all means no. Some are poor ; the 
general run, howe.ver, are exceUent. AU; unerthelees, 
are oke with me. 

The cover is fine, the edges are aD right too. and 
I do not read the advertisement&. Before it eoee too 
far, however, may I speak up and aay l did prefer 
the old nine by twelve size with the glazed . paperT 

W. J . . FRONI!Il!', JL, 
Sand Sprlnp. Okla. 

(Our magazine l!eems to have the clabred efreet 
upon . you. Tbe stories are written to take J'OU away
from our matter-of-fact world for a while and make 
you forget everything except the thlnp that &1'8 ,-et· 
to come. Science-fiction is like a mental tlme-maehlue, 
for those with imagination. and fans seek It ae an 
addict seeks his opium.-EDITOR.J 

Science Lifts Us 
Editor, WONDER STORJBS : 

Let me coneratuJate you- on the Septemtler numbe� 
of WoNDBR Sroarss. Your (may 1 eay OW'7). m-.astn• 
ia not only entertaining but educationali aa, well. 
Apropos of the question of evol\ltiou, ift. "TA Quea .. 
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tion aad Auwer" department. J'OU ma:r ftDd eome 
ftf7 valuable commentalT on the · relation between 
lnatinct aud intelleet, and the p•rt each plaJI ln 
evolution, in Berpon'e "Cre.i-ve Evolution." 

Someone objecta to JOllr prinUnw a Gerrilan etorl'. · The pe1'80n who wrote that letter foreete science. 
and scienee-ftction, are above national boundaries. 
Tlse grand thintr about science is that it lifts us 
abOve petty jealousies, tribal feuds, and makes us do 
our thinking in larger terms. The raQid progreea of 
acience ie largely due to the free ucbanp of ideae 
ancl work between workers of di«erent nationalities. 
A true scientist belongs to the wodd. 

BERNHAR.l) .MOLLIJNH4UB&, # 
San Diego, Calif. 

(There are innumerable books written on evolu
tion, all of which are intensely interesting and we 
certainly recommend them to our readers. In fa.ct. 
moet scientific books are not as dry as the general 
public seems to think. Authors are now writing scien
tific books in a more popular .vein, so that some of 
them read almost like fiction, though they are filled 
with amazing facts. You certainly will find more of 
interest in a book of pure science than yoo will in 
manl' of the cheap love novels which are now circu
lating. 

You are very correct in stating that "science lifts 
wr above petty jealousies, tribal feuds, and makes us 
do our thinking in larger terms." We will have a 
aeientltic government when there is but one in the 
entire world, gained not by conquest, but by volun
tary union. This Utopia. however, is atill but a 
dream. In "A Martian Odyssey." Stanley G. Wein
bjaum showed as the results of anarch,., which is no . 
eovemment at all. It is all ver,. beautiful among the 

· Kartlana in the story, but it certainly would not 
work with us-at least, not as long as we are human 
beings. It would be an altogether dUferent thing it 
everyone obeyed the Golden Rule, ' but as long as 
ma.a is mctt, the Idea could never work out.-EDI
TOR.} 

The British Society 

Editor, WONDER STORIES : 

Thank you for the certificates of the SolBNca 
FlCTlON LEAGUE and for the lapel buttons for my 
brother and myself. 

I have just finished reading the October issue of 
WONDBR STORIES and have a few comments to make 
upon it. 'l'he cover is quite good, and I prefer the 
dull back�rround to the vivid ones we have been get
ting recently. The space-ship in the background looks 
a bit childish but it fits the description, so I suppose 
tJse author's really to blame I 

Mr. Gernsback's editorial, as usual, was interest ing, 
but I must say that there isn't enough reading 
matter in each of these. Why not give us a page 
and a half of editorial ? 

"The Brain of Ali Kahn" ia by far the best in this 
issue and is one of tne best that baa appeared re
cently in the complete story class. Try and get more 
that are Teall11 diff67'ent like this story. "The Thieves 
from Isot" was interesting, and, like most of Mr. 
Binder's stories, seemed reminiscent of the older days 
of stf around about 193.Q or so when stories seemed to 
have a special flavor that is usually mi!!Sing theee clays. 

I am afraid I didn't like the "Final Struggle." In 
fact I am inclined to label it bunk only the word seema 
to be somewhat too damning and I don't like absolute-
17 condemning anything, Still, I, personally, don't 
want to see any more of this new ( n atyle of stf. 
I wonder if the author bad seen the film "Old Dark 
Houae"T . 

''The Fall of t� EUfeJ Tower.'' I find quite inter
eating and weU told. but no classic. I am glad you are 
nttlng a sequel to "A Martian Odyssey,'' for I found 
that a very ftne story. ' 

I see that Paul hu only two inside drawines in 
tiUa number. I would like to see an the drawings by 
either Paul or Wesao. for I don't like ·winter. I 
thoqht, however, that Schneeman's drawing for 
"Into the Infinitesimal" was very good. I would like 
to see more b.7 this artist. 

As for the SCIBNCI'J Frcr10N LIWJUC, I would like to 
take part in anything in connection with scienee-
8ction clegreee. I bope this idea materialius. 

I lrould very much like to see W. S. back again in 
tJae large else with amooth edges, but I suppoee I 
mnat blame the depression for this, even if ,-ou don't 
admit it. At ·the momeot I get my mqulnes trimmed 
by a printing firm, and they look like different mag
asines altogether. 

Will aU readers interested in the British Interplan• 
etary Societl' (I think tbe riame is eell-explanatoey) 
pleaae write to me for a apeclmen COPl'. of our J�,_,.. 
and otber particulars T · · 

I have already sent the Editor of W. S. particulara 
of the Society, aa well as the latest Journal. 

L&SLIB 1. 10HNSON, 
SFL. Member 383, 
Nom. Sec., BIB, 
46. Mill Lane. 
Liverpool "13, England. 

( From reading "The Brain of AU Kahn," many of 
our readers thought that the author, L. A. Eabkch, 
is a brain specialist. Mr. Eshbach reoeat.ly paid us 
a visit aad admitted that he knew pradtlcall7 ootbing 
about the construction of the brain liefore wrltinc 
the story, but bad to do a great deal o! acientlfio re
search in order to include so much excellent aclence 
in the story. Thia shows the l'elult when an author 
is willinc to put some real thought Into hia work. 
Witbout the science, his etorv would probably nGt 
have been accepted. · 

We hope that the conclusion of your letter aucceeda 
in securing many new members for JOur commend
able society.-EDITOR.J 

Oa Scientifilms 

Editor, WONDI!8 ST<>�UmS : 

In the beginning, allow me to state that were I 
production manager for some m.ajor producing com· 
pany planning to film a science-fiction atoey, I would. 
most surely hire Paul to design the aeta, as wen u 
the costumes for the characters. That should tell 
what l think of PauL And Herr Zimmer should wash 
his ha.ir and strain hiS soup I 

And so we have started to discuss aclentific motion 
pictures. And to continue, it seems that the WoNo• 
SrostBB scientific fi.lm campa�n of a oouple of years 
back has resulted in nothing. SelentUUms occur with 
the same frequency u before. 

But what then T There &re no men here that can 
successfully handle a science story. ( Although "The 
Mysterious Ialand" wcu nearly perfect.) It required a 
group of Germans at Gaumont-British to make "F. P. 
One," the wonder-film that it was. And "The Girl in 
the Moon," Germany-"Metropolis," Germany. Could 
a p�son a.sk for better films ? If ·YOU have the money 
to finance the filming of your favorite story-deal 
with UFA. 

And now let's come home and take a look. "Franken
stein"-not scienc�fiction-just a horror thrUier. 
"Just Imagine"-a fool musical. But why go on 
knocking T "Tbe Mummy" and "The Invisible Man" 
are two es:eellent films-and by accident, I think. The 
importation of :E:ric Pommer by Fox may have a 
decided inlluence upon the future of scientifilms in 
America. As you aU know, Pommer handled the pro
duction of "F. P. One.'' Let'a all drop him a line. 
We may .till have a chance to see "Torrano the Con
queror" on the screen. And further, .very few inde· 
pendent concerns bother with any theme aside from 
I'Qmance, m11tery, and horse-operas. But Monogram 
( at least I think it's Monogram filiiiS ) is working 

out plana for "Stratosphere.'' Write In your &ellti
ments. Show .Monogram how many persons It Qan 
cater to. Ten thousand names don't mean a thing. OtW! 
thousand sincere letters will do more good, owing to 
the fact that most producers are aware that almost 
anyone will sign h is name to anything . 

And apologizing for my superfluous use of "anda," 
"buts.'' and "althougbs,'' I close. having nothing to 
say about your maguine because I am satisfied with 
it "as il.'' Just •it tight and wait for a recorded 
dramatization of "Nothing but Mud." JOtl Koo.A. · Omaha. Neb. 

(We are sorry that the time was not yet ripe 
when we secured petitioJlll for those who wanted more 
"scientifilms," u Forrest J. Ackerman calli aclenee
ftction motion pictures, back In 1931 and 1932. Pef'· 
haps, as you say, Mr. Reynolds wfll have better luck. 

You will notice that we bad a filler In our February 
i81ue calling all of our New York readen and thdr 
friends to support the reviftl of ��elence-6ctlon IDO"ies 
of the put in thia eltl'. As this is written. the 
February iasue baa not yet been published, and we do 
not know what reaults will be, but we are hoping 
for the beat. Our Intentions are to revive ftrst "The 
lll'Sterious Island.'' which we consider a great triumph 
fOI' 11-0..11 and, for three reesona, tbe are.test �elence
ftction motion pict-ure ever produced, to date. First, 
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it wu trulv a .acience--fiction story. Seeond. it 
wae produced in faptastic and beautiful Teehnieolor. 
Third. it was m&llterfullY accompanied by sym
phcnic music which carried the atmosphere of 
tbe story. "The Invisible Man" was the greatest 
trlumpb in trick photography. We shall bring 
baefc also the great foreign · masterpieces, such 
as "By Rocket to the Moon," "The End of the 
Wt\rld," etc. We are surprised that you class "The 
:Mummy" above "Frankenstein." In the first place, 
"The Mummy" was not science-fiction, and "Frank
enstein" was-although we wiU admit that its 
atmosphere was one more of hol'ror and terror than 
science, and it will be a long time before we revive 
this picture. "Just Imagine'' waa an exullent 
burlesque.-EDJTOR. ) 

Alias Hoy Ping Pong 

EdiUJr, WONDER STORIPJS : 
As a gentleman, a scholar, and a coupia other 

tlrings, I .  resent the remarks Mr. Kaletsky made eon
cerning this honorable person in the December issue. 

In the first place, Mr. Kaletsky read the letter in 
the wrong light. It was written in lighter vein, and 
intended to be read as such. If be will take the .trouble 
to look up what few letters and .MSS of mine that 
have been published, he will find that in the main, 

.. all serious work has had my real name signed to it, 
while letters and articles, and other various MSS 
written in lighter vein have the Chinese pen-·name 
attached. I assure :vou Mr. Kaletsky, right here, that I 
clid not attempt to hide behind any pen-name for the 
purpose of making an attack upon you. In fact, I 
did not make an attack upon you. I merely "razzed" 
you and science-fiction in general, but meant not one 
word of it, for I doubt if anyone likes scientiftction 
better than I. 

If you fall to see it in that light, however, I otter 
my apologies for having offended you. lf you intend 
to atop writing letters to the Readers' Department on 
account of me, among other things, pleaee do not do 
so, for I have enjoyed your letters immensely, and 
believe tbe majority of the readers -would rather 
read anything you have to say, than read mine. So 
if I am one of the cau$e9 of your leaving, I wUl . 
gladly cease writing and leave the Department to you. 

Another gent pan.s me, too, but unfortunately for 
me he is right. I am sorry, Mr. Lenard and Mr. Ray. 
l again apologize. Everything hunky-dory now T 

I notice that Forrie Ackerman makes up for hm 
absence in the columns by appearinz with two letters. 
Hooray for him 1 Also, hooray for you, editor, in 
selecting ( I  t-ake it for granted that you do select 
covers) a really beautiful cover. Am very much 
pleased to see that the old Earth still has a blue sky, 
instead of a yellow or red one. Many thanx. 

J have never read Palmer's stories outside of the 
fan magazines before ; but if he bas any more on 
band as fine as "The Time Tragedy,'' let's have them I 
C E.ven ff the gent did k!H his grandfather, which 

to my view, is razzing somebody about an old araru
ment. ) 

BOB TUCKER, 
Alias Hoy Ping Pong, 
Bloomington, III. 

(We don't want anyone to stop writing to this 
Gepartment because of another reader, and hope to 
receive many more letters from :von and ''Hoy Ping 
Pong.'' Mr. Kaleteky, as we stated before, has dropped 
out of sdenee-fiction. [For a while, we �ay).
EDlTOR. ) 

Our Friend Jack 

Editor, WONDER STORIES : 
Well, "Dawn to Dusk" again takes first place. This 

aeeond Installment surpasses even the iirst. There 
isn't much action in this story, but then some of the 
llest science-fiction baa contained little aetion. Too 
much aetion spoils some stories ; in others action is 
Jleoeasary. I like both types. Paul's illustration for 
this lltory is great. 

"The Black River" by John M. Corbett was good, 
but the "awakening•• sort of spoiled it. I dislike to 
haw stories tum out to be dreams. 

Glad to see the return of Raymond A. Palmer. "The 
Time Tra«edT' was a unique tale. 

I HkecJ the idea in "The Alien &om," although the 
stel7 w.u written rather amateurishly. 

Paul's cover and fllustratione were exceptionally 

well done this . time. I wish you would have Paul 
illustrate e1HlTJI story. 

· 
I don't call the cycle of red, -yellow, and blue back

grounds variety on ceven. All of you«' coven have 
solid colored background!. A little detaU there would 
give . variety. Then too, there are otber colon and 
shades. 4ACX DA&ROW, 

Chicago. llL 
. ( You will notice that we use more than three dif

ferent colors .for the backgrounds on tbe eo.vera of 
WoNDEa StoRms. We us:e red, yellow, ora.age. black. 
and several shades of blue. Eando Binder lias had 
material in every issue of our magazine from July, 
1934, to February, 1935, a record for consecutive 
issues in recent yean.-EDITOR. ) 

· 

An English Letter 

Editor, WONDER STORIES : 
This is the first occasion on which I have written to 

WONDER STORIES, but as you say, you are always pleaaed 
to hear from overseas readers, so here g<»ea. 

I am only fifteen, and had my first inUoduetion to 
Science Fietion, and incidentally WONDII:B 8TOKDIB, about 
three years ago, quite by accident. I happened to be 
looking in the window of the local bookahop when I 
saw a magazine with a lurid cover of a gigantic gun 
from which projectiles were being fired at the E&l'th. 
I immediately became fascinated. Seeing the maeame 
was called ScrENCJJ W{)NDBR STOtui!S, I became further 
intrigued. because anything scientific was my weak· 
ness, and bought it there and then. I have never re
gretted my action, for since that memorable oeeasion, 
I have read WONDER STORIES quite regularly. 

I consider WoNDI!IR S'l'ORIEs quite fifty per cent better 
than its two contemporaries which we get over in 
England. I read these only to quench my buminc 
thirst i'or scie;nce-fictlon and yet more seienee-iietion. 
But, alas, I never quite enjoy them hal! 811 mueh u 
I do reading WOND.E& STOBIE9. · 

Some of your grousing 1·eaders ought to live ill 
England and have a taste of what it's like to have no 
science-fiction. Then they would be content to let 
little faults in WONDER STOtuES, sueh as "roucb edeea." 
"poor quality paper," "artists,'' "reprints, .. and the 
like, pass by. By some of the letters l have read in 
your column, American readers must be jolly ha.rd 
to please ; even WONDER S'l'ORIES cannot please everv
one. 

Since your chang� of policy, the magazine has been 
steadily improving until it is now a hunclred per eeat 
better than it was even in the good old ScDINca 
WONDEa days. You bave never aati&factori)J' explaiaed 
why you dropped the "Science" out of the · title. I 
suppose there is no chance of ita being relDatate4. 

I am always pleased to read stories by Brltilh 
authors, those of Festus Pragnell being partfeularly 
good. I enjoy the greater majority of your American. 
authors' works, and my favorites include Starsl,. 
Keller, Williamson, Vaughan, Manninc. Binder, 
Coblentz, Cummings, Vincent, and many others I 
cannot recall for the moment. I know I wiD bring a 
storm of criticism on my head from your loyal 
American fans when I aay that Clark Ashton. Smith's 
stories are ghastly. Pure tripe. They savor diatinctlJ' 
·of the utterly fantastic and do not contain enough 
science to merit their inclusion in W{)ND£R SToRIES• 

Before I close this lengthy and unintereatin�r Jetter, 
I would like to express my opinion on arti&te. Paul's 
drawina-s are aimply magnificent. His concepticlns of 
monsters, colossal machinery, ali.en creaturee and lite. 
and his futuristic cities, are a tribute

· 
to his genius. 

He is the science-fiction artist 1:1upreme. But his human 
figures are very doll-like and wooden. Why does he 
always portray men in leggings ? Surely the ):Iuman 
race weare other garments. Also, I notice his· .4gures 
of men always have black curly hair. Are there not 
other types of hair ? Still, for all his faults, he is best 
of all science-fiction illustrators. I think that We.sso is 
the next best artist after Paul ; he beats Winter eaa�. 
Can you take him on ? I eee he is not illustratinll: for 
th.e other two science--ftetion map. an« no doullt many 
of your readers prefer him to Winter. I do DOt like 
Winter's work ; it 11· so crude and 11nADfabed Jookiluc, 
althoueb his drawings of men an! superior to Paul's. 
Is there any possiBility of you dropping WiD1er, or Ia 
he on contract ? His drawi ngs epoil the whele maga
zine. I think you should give Saaty a break. His pieture 
for the "Heo.t Destroyers" was excelient, aDd be · eer
talnl)t has talent for this kind of WOl'k. :Morey, 
Burian, Sigmond, Flemine-Gould, Schneelllall, and 
Marchioni and the rest_ are 11imply crueL Tbelr draw-
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ings look as it they were drawn in the dark. If you 
want to maintain a good standard of a1't work i n  
WoNDER STORies, have an all-Paulaand-Wesso illus-
trated magazine forever. . 

Well, I gueea I have rambled somewhat too much 
for the sorely tried Editor's patience, and I suppose 
this letter will have found its way to the ftre by now, 
which will mean .  good-bye to my ever seeing it i n  
print. But before I close .down, ma:v I put ·fol'Ward my 
point of view on a puzzling mystery? I have a notit)n 
that Mr. Epaminonda.s T. Snooks, D.T.O., the eminent 
lunatic, is artist Paul. I have nursed this theory ever 
since I read the above-mentioned gentleman's "Why 
the Heavens Fell.'' 1 ask you a question, Mr. Editor, 
for heaven's sake let us know the master maniac's 
true identity. H. DENNIS WILSON, 

Yorkshire. _England. 

( We rarely receive such an intelligent letter from 
one .so young as yourself, and_ we are always glad to 
hear from our readers in our brother-country England 
-so that makes your letter doubly welcome. 

It makes us very happy to see how many of our 
readers are noticing the improvement in WONDB 
STOJUIIlS since our change· in policy over a year ago. 
We should be ashamed of ourselves if the magazine 
were not steadily improving. 

Richard Vaughan, one of your favorite authora, is 
a- Canadian. 

We are sorry that you do not like Clark M!hton 
_ Sinith'.s stories. He i.e a genius in pure fantasy, if 

not science-fiction, and many seience-fiction fans read 
both types. 

Paul will alwa)'ll draw the covers and much of the 
inside work for the magulne. Saaty, Schneeman, 
Winter, and Marchioni receive occasional jobs from 
us also. Please do not accuse Paul of being Epaminon
das T. Snooks, D.T.G.-EDITOR.) 

"Once a Week!" 
Editor, WoNDI!:R STOBIE : 

I hope you will be good enough to print this letter 
in The Reader SpHica. I have before me as I write all 
tbe 1984 iwues of WONDBB STORIES. I want to talk 
about Paul's fine covers. Out of the twelve I have 
picked out, five I consider the moat striking. They 
are the May, June, September, October. and December 
issues. · 

May-a scene from Morri.son Colladay's "Earth
spet"-the Empire State Building toppling before the 
ocean's mighty flood. The building i.e drawn extremely 
well. The rushing water is so natural that 1 can &!most 
feel the spray. 

June-a beautiful view taken from Kaye Raymond's · 
"Into the Infinitesimal." Paul's men and women here 
are perfect. The buildings of that atomic city make 
a pretty background and the machine in the fore
ground is · wonderful. 

September-lllU8trating "The Man From Beyond�' 
by John Beynon · Harris. The Venusian landscape is 
truly alien. The bizarre vegetation is distinctly dif
ferent from what we are accustomed to see on 
Earth. The color ing of the plants is superb. Paul's 
imagination is marvelous I 

October-a scene from Eando Binder's ''The 
Thieves from Isot.'' Every detail <�f the extraordinary 
hoisting machinery is clear. The space-ship in the 
background is unique. The way in which Paul draws 
machines is remarkable. 

December-picturing "The Allen Room '' by W. P. 
Cockroft. The blue sky, the mountaliUI, the snow. 
the astonished explorer, and the rocket ship-they 
aU corpbl_ne to make a really attractive 8Cene. Show 
me the artist who could do better I 

Without doubt, Frank R. Paul is the best illus· 
trator of science-fiction. He has no equal in cover 
work · or inside drawings. May he continue to do his 
good work for many years to come. 

Now for the two best authot'll of 1984-Sta.nley G. 
Weinbaum and Eando Binder have that distinction. 
A. Gelula, J. B. Harris, R. Vaughan, L. Manning, Dr. 
Keller, and M. Colladay have also_ done well. 

Hr. Weinbaum's "A Martian Odyssey" and ita 
sequel, "Valley of Dreams," were the beet yarns of 
the year. I have seldom read tales 80 refreJlhingly 
natural ( ''peppy") and so full of strange, original, 
and Interesting features. The story was told in such 
a logical fashion as to be decidedly realistic. I would 
like to read more about Jarvie and the curious Martian, 
Twee]. �long with the rest of the adventurona "Area" 
crew. 

WoNDEK STOlUES did wen during the past )'eat'. 
Here's wishing our "mag" continued improveme1lt 
in 1980. 

· -
How about becoming a eeml-IMtltbly? I dG not Jl1r.e 

to wait a whole month for ea<lh ibsue. I hoPe to lee 
the day when WoNDiiiK S'ro&ll:8 oomes out � a week 
(large size like "The 8aturda:v Evening Poet" aD4 · 
printed on the same sort of �aper) , Until that cia¥ 
comes, 1 cannot be whol11 aatlflfied with lDJ' tavorit.e 
magazine. · 

0HA&LIIIil PIZZANO, 
East Dedham, .Mass. 

(If there's anything we find impoeaible to do, it. is 
your x-equest at the end of your sixth paracr&Db. 
We have alwa:va agreed with :vour statement following 
that. 

Recently, we have accepted a ,very beautifully written 
story by your favorite author, Stanley G. Weinbaum, 
entitled .. Pigmalion'e Spectacles," a new policy story, 
and he baa promised us, upon oor persistency, to pro
duce more work of the "J4artian Odyaaey" type for 
our readers. 

The size and price of a magazine in the pulp -6e14 
is nn indication of its quaUty. You can find muy 
magazines much larger than WOMDD S'l'OIW:S for l6e 
per copy, but try to compare their material with the 
acience-fiction our authors provide you with I We 
would rather faU than feed our readers with a lot of 
trash at a low price.-EDITOR.J 

Answer to Mr. Kaletsky 
E�itor, WoND• SftiWIS : 

It seems as though m:v slight eft'ort to help the 
SCIBNCiil FIOTION L&A.ous bas developed a sudden 
recoil -----in re :Mr. Kaletsk:v's letter in thie mon.th•a 
edition. 

I admit that I cannot name an "important" educa• 
tor, who made the debated statement, but my basis for 
the statement waa through my personal experiences 
in High School. I have been reading acienoe-fiction 
since 1926 and can truthfuliJ' say that it broadened 
my knowledge in ��tience. For example, in 1927, my 
Junior year In High, we received an intelligence teet 
throughout the state : and through the knowledge 
gained from science-fiction, I was able to answer, on 
an average, at least ten questions I would have left 
b.lank. Incidentally, one of the questions was-who 
wrote "The Time :Machine" T Naturally all re&G.e. 
of science-fiction could answer that one-H. G. Wella. 
After the teet, I was talking to some of my teacbera 
and mentioned the above facts and they all agreed. 
they would rather aee their pupils reading tha� type 
of literature than "Love Stories," etc. 

Mr. Kaletsky ( I  hope he has purchased this eopy 
of W.S . ) ,  I hope you will reconsider your statemeut 
"thie will probably be my last letter to 'The Reader 
Speaks' " for 1 have always enJoyed your comment. 
and ''believe It or uot," have gained some tidbit& of 
knowledge through your questioning of the authors on 
the faots used in their stories. ( Editor, I hope he 
doesn't think I am "soft-soaping" him.) 

I have written only three letters to any aeienee
fiction magazine and WONDBR SToluBB received all 
three. I notice that a great many readers will 1t'rlte 
to ( 1 )  sa:v tt is the beat in the field ( 8) they wm 
add a little more "hooey," and probably (8) wm take 
a "kick" or 1Jic� 1Jel"ll(l.. I know WONI>BR STOtUI!IS doesn't 
have all of the beat stories, for I have quite a few 
rival maga I am saving for their well-written stories
but-WONDER SToaiBS has on an average better stories 
every month. 

I know my limitations as a letter writer and for 
that reason my letters are few : but I am t17ing to 
spread the gospel of setence-fi.ctk>n In m:r city (pop. 
25,000) as far as pOBsible, for I know there are many 
who would enjoy this type of literature. lncldentaiiJ'. 
have you rece{ved :Mr. Bashore's applicatioa T 

Well, I guess · I have _said enough, or maybe too 
much, 80 I had better brill« thle to a ck>ae, and wisll 
the Scii!INCB FICTION LICAGUII to be able to sa:v
"V ' V'<U Vici.,. enl, t ' JoHM 8. SHOO� 

SFL Member lli, . 
Lebanon. Pa. 

P. S. Thank JOU for the distinction of being aa 
Active Member. No matter how alight it Ill. I am prou4 
of it. 

(You wUI notice that we. defended :vou ln wr 
answer to Mr. KaletskJ'a last letter, and brought fortll 
many "big" names connectecl with science-ftction. 

.. . .- :.'� 
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Speakinlt ()f lnteUig�nee Tests, we'd like to bet anY· 
"ne that sehmee-fiction fans rate higher tb.an other 
students-in fact, we have seen this to be a fact now 
and then, not because science-fiction gives you the 
nnawer5 to some quest ions, but it raises. the inte11ect 
above average, partku larly in our younger readers. 

Mr. Bashore h�,; not. only ;foined the LEAGUE a!! 

Member Number 561, but he has volunteered to form 
the LElli.ANoN S('IENCE E'tt1'toN LEAGtJE Chapter, whkh 
you have helped hirp with, and has brought so maay 
new members into the LEAI:UE that we are making 
him �<n Active Member.-'-HDJ TOR.) 

"Much More Distinctive'• 

.l:.'dito-r, WONDER S'l'OIUES : 
There ht1s beeo-I have noticed-some d.iscue�ion 

and debate on t.he Rubject of artists. 
What science-1.ietion maga:z.ine has the Jn1)St attrac

tive, imaginative cover ? Wo:NT>£rR S'I'ORIES. And why ia 
the W.S. cover, painted by raul, so much more dia
tinctive than the. aomber dt>pressing pictures on the 
rival magazine� ? Imagination is the answer-imagina� 
tion which displ41.YB striking details and fantastic 
effect. Only one artist, of thooe who illustrate all the 
l!cience-fietion magazines, can create an immortal pic
ture. And the arti8t {, immortal Paul l Certainly, I'm 
rn vinl:'-because I'm e.orrect. Many other readers and 
I, teo, hl'!ve turn<'d the problem o! artist� over . in our 
mind.�. have conclu<led that Paul is superior. His :fame 
lies in his imaginati<Jn. Some minds prefer different 
impreRsions. like Morey's work. for example. But 
thoug:h opinio.ns may lie where they plea1:e, PauJ 
remains the kmg·I•in of them all. 

Tom likes "Bob'' Di}ns�n·s stories-he likes them 
well ; but Bill care.<:� Jll<lre for Rembrandt's works. Who 
i.! right 1 Probably one, but Rembrandt is a better 
writer than the fietition.i! "Bnb" DonLWn. Coine.i
dentally, Paul ie a bett.e:r artist than any of the other�. 
K:eep him. · 

Another thing. I agree in pan with the latter: })(lr• 
tion v£ BaroM l�. Zimmer':� letur wh.lch appeared 011 

the December bsue or w.s. Don't put too much 
�.cience in the stories. If there must be science, let it 
be oorreet. And if iher� i.� not any science, toon let the 
story be probable, realhtie. Science-tictkm storiee 
broaden the reader's mind and act as inspirations more 
than anything et�e. Zimmer's views on this subject 
8ffer p�nty to consider. 

Please, please, please, please--plca$e, for tbe sake 
of WONPIUI S'I'OIIll'..� and thousands of fans, cireula.· 
tion-fram.e the ccvc·r B<]'U<trely, omd free fr.�m 'Word· 
i �g. marks, en•bkm.tt, •. ,tc. ! ! ! 

Good luck to the LEAGUE I Ho� it collects thou.�ands 
m<�re members. Also, the Jll<lre local Chapters, however 
llmall, the better . .Prospective members are very willing 
to join when a Chapter haa been organized. They want 
to see something concrete. A slip of paper means less 
to some, than a ban<l of Ll!lAGtJFl members holding a 
meeting. 

Good luck to W.S., the best all science-fiction mal{· 
azine on the neW6Btnntls I 

STUAJtT A Yl!lRS, 

Dirl·etor, LEW.ISTON SFL, 
Lewiston, Idaho. 

(If it '�eren't for Paul' II b.road-mindednesa, we should 
be afraid that all the�e letter�> praising his wurk would 
go to his head-but we know that they act only as 
encouragement toward greater heights. 

We have consider��<! fram ing the cover illustration 
!ree from all .klnd11 of wording and have found it 
ln4<lvie.at,!e for m4ny reMon'i--wny.-EDITOR. ) 

···----·-----

The l.OSFl 
F:dit.or, WoND!lft S'!'af!IF:1l : 

This J�mgthly epistle expresRes my entire answer tA'l 
the fact that I have been falling down on tht> job of 
.��:ettlng my monthly letters to you. To tell the truth, 
I feel that 1 have not presented enough thoughtfu l  
criticisms. The result, this ktter. 

1 have decided to endeavor to form an organization 
by the name of "The Legion ot Science Fiction lm
provem(':nt" or the LOSFL This will include the bet· 
tering of the magazine, <'lass of s.tones, illustrations .• 

letters, and all other things in science·fiction. A per
�<on can b«ome a loyal follower by !!imply mentionin�t 
an intelligent .�ug�ti<>n and nss<:H:iating it with the 
LOSFI. The other r�rg should i n  their letters P.a!ll 
upon it, a nd in tbiJJ way we, and you, the editor, ahall 
know whether or not the comments should be actually 
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car.ried out, providing i t  is possible. There have been 
many wonderful things put forth in the put iMut!fl, 
but only to fade away from lack of unity among the 
readers. An org;mization such as thl� iB nceMd. Below 
are listed a few that can serve as �t�rt.ers. 

Re$0/.ved: 
I-THAT WONDER S'I'OR!£..'1 should return to 

the large 6izc. 
li-THAT the •audy 8trip on the top of the 

cover llb.ould be abolished. 
JII-THA T there should be more illustrations. 
lV-THAT Paul ebould alwaye illustrate the 

majority of the stories. 
WoNDER STORIES, in my opinion, should nave a half 

page set aside each month in which ail the comments 
<Jf the month and preceding month are put. The votes 
cast in favor or again�>t will either eliminate o.r allow 
any number to remain in that box. If it remains there 
four months, it should be cla�si fied ns a major problem 
and then it should be voted upon earnestly by the read
ers.. If passed by a three-fourths vote, it should be 
put Into effect.-Now how does this headache wend 
to all or you 1 

The November issue I consider to be one of the best 
that I have ever read in the small size. Every story 
met with my intense approval-that prehisturic atory, 
that superb little story uf the growth promoter, that 
splendid Weinbaumtale I great ! ) . thos.e exeelle:ot re� 
maining ones ; all gave m.e a warm feelin� and were 
up to every expectation. Paul, to my knuwledge, hB,;! 
made his first mistake ! The RtorY definitely stated 
that the blunt nuse sprouted numerous }>ropulsion 
tubes, and yet the cove.r depicts a groteaque face. My 
faith has lost but one electron in Paul, however. "Old 
Reliable'' hM before outd<me himself to be sure that 
the scene was exact to every tiny detail. No harm 
done. 

This December issue look.<; like a whopper ! I <'.an 
ha rdly wait to read all of it. Boy l What a cover. 
I like that SFL seal in color ; try to hav'e them each 
month. I read Milton Kaletsky's letter. He is un• 

iloubtedly one of the greatest readers a.nd st! fans that 
I have ever notic.oo, met, or hope to meet. He should 
have an honorary degre.e in tbe SFL ; I mea.n vossibly 
Fantasr Fictwn Doctor. Everyone shonld. and does, 
appreciate hB work. T'M LOSFI I know will v� 
una nimously for sueb degree. Mr. Kaleteky, you deserve 
it. DAVlD A .  KYLE, 

MonticeUo, N. Y. 
( Your LOSFI .idea is impractical for two main rea

sons. First, you should realize that we 1:an tell 1<1\at 
<.lUr readers want and what they don't want without 
casting ballot.'!. If a thing is wan ted badly enou�h. 
we receive many request�!� for .it, and i! we find it 
mecba.nically or editorially possible, we do el'erything 
in ou;r power to bring it about. �ond, the bal1ot 
idea is inadvisable because the gre.at majority of our 
readers, or the readers of any magazine for that 
matter, do not respond· to ballots, and the results 
would only show the desires of n very small part of · 

our readers.-EDITOR.) 

ROses and Thorns 

F:ditttr, WO.NDD S'I'Oiuss : 
You plaYed me a dirty trick this month !by �endinc 

me the magazine in the middle of the week, right 
ln the midst of school work, and n1e having to read 
a five hundred page Si.r Walter Scott book for a hook 
report. And that's not all. For the last f'fW nwntbs 
tbe condition of the magazine as J receive it through 
the maH bas been getting <•oMtanth' worse. You 
know 1 ha.ve never complained about · uneven edgee, 
but when the magazine comes witb a nke tear ri,ght 
down the middle . • • • well, you know how we collec· 
tors are about that. lf thinlUl k€eP en like that, I don't 
think 1 will renew my subscripti<Jn. But never you 
tear abol!t me bu}ing WoNDER STORIE!". I vvllJ keep 
getting it it it takes my last quarter, '1\'hkh it generally 
does, anyway. 

There b one fault I have to find about most of the 
1'\tories of the laat few Jn1)ntbs. Tht:.t. Is, t.�y h:avt' no 

action. Most of the stories are j·ust conversation, 
detJ.criptJon, and explana�ion. 1 think 4dicn is what 
Mr. Ackerman mean� by "that inde.finabl� something.'• 
I bave used th.at pbraR.e before in my letter�!, and for 
a while 1 was not I!Ure what it wa<;, but now 1 am 
convinced that it is at least partly action. Action of 
the type Smith and Campbell can writ.? . , . •  which 
bring& me back t� that eubjeet again. I nm going tG 
h()Jier for Smith and Campbell every month untO I cet 
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th�m . . lf .�ere is anything to pgt t)le. m;:\ga:ihle de
_clflively ojl · its fe.et. it. is a stor� by fbOBe masters. .. :I'll€ , storie$ in the ptesen�,)saue were .. all per1ect 
except for the fault. m entionE!d above. I csPecia!Jy 
lik�d •'The BJa.c.k River/' That sure was some end· 
i'ng l "Dawn to Duak"- �ms to be getting along very 
well, except that it is the. · fourth story of the far 
future r have read this month_ The other three were 
in another. maga.zine. It seems that sc-ience-fiction is 

· lik.e the movi€1!. W e  have cycles of various ·'tyl)es of 
·' sto1·ies. You can't imagine how glad l am to see Ray 

Palmel:' and Edsel .Newwn back. How well I remember 
Palmer's first story, "The Time Ray of Jandra." All 
time stories are more or less paradoxical, but Palmer's 
seem to be the less so than any other autbor'g. Edsel 
Newton's stol'Y was written well, with some action, 
but the plot looks 'IS though he had been going grave
yard digging. I thought that kind of story was dead 
and . buried years ago. "The Sleep Scourge" was 
original and thought·provoking. Up to Kostkos' 
standard. "The Water Spout" I liked Yery much, 
especialJy for the good science in it. There is one 
bit in it I am doubtful aoout, but this is overwhelme<l 
by the originality and correctness of the rest of the 
story. 

Now here. <'.ome!!! one· of my worst kicks against 
Paul for months . At last the relapse baa come •.. The 
cover is good, ne cover11 go, but the brilliancy that 
has been present in the last year's work is gone. 
You'd better give Paul a v�teation. Anyway, the people 
who hav,e been ��Creaming for soft colors ought to be 
satisfied. But this ia not the main thing I wanted to 
discuss. It is actually a shame how the cover wrecked 
the story, "The Alien Room." In the blurb you said 
that it was supJ)<)sed to have an 0. Henry ending. 
Well, beeanse of the cover, I was actually waiting for 
that to happen. That's not fair to either the aut-hor 
or to the reader. :rell Paul to use better judgment next 
time. . 

For the edification of some morons wbo somehow 
got their letters into The Reader Speake, I would like 
t<> elear up the matter once and for all. Science
fiction is Science fidion , and without science it ill 
nof sd(lnce·fktion. So what is all the argument about! 
You have to have science in it, whether you want 
It or not, and If you don't want science, go read 
detective stories. So the moral to the lrtory is : give 
us �n.ore science and better science (Smith and Camt>-
bell type ) .  . 

The rEquirements for science-fiction awards �m. 
pretty stiff, but I'll try my best. 

At the first provocation, I am going to get a letter 
�tinted in some newspaper and thus help the Chap
ter along and make myself an Active Member. 

I just got my seals this morning. Th€y ar� I!Ctne
what smaller than I expected, but they will dD. So 
:!S not to make you think this letter is a etor:v. I will 
elcse. MILTON A. RmHMAN, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

(There ts very little we can say in answer to your 
letter, except that we are glad to see that your roses 
over-balance the brickbats. We think it is a good 
test of self-Nmtrol when you receive the magazine in 
the middle of the week and have to keep it aside 
until you fini<;h �orne important work. Self-control 
is a wonderful thing to have, and :vou should not 
eay that we "played you a dirty trick." because we 
helped to develop it in .. you ! · 

We wish you much. success with the PBJLlDPJU>BU. 
ScLICNCE FICTION LEAGIJFJ.-EDITOR.} 

He Forgot "Tremendous" 
Editor, WON.Dii'R STORIES : 

The January issue almost makes me shriek for 
joy. It's colossal. gigantic, stupendous, marvelous, 

, ··.wonderful, superb, and so on, far, f.ar through tbe 
<' . ·. · : .�Ctionary. The stories are. top-notch, and Paul's 

· · · < :�'!:a wings are as good as ever. But I wonld like to see 
l,'laurs covers with a darker background . . He . seems 
.to .do . better work on them. ·And please don't yell 
that the light back gr.ounds make the magazines show 
up better, beeaul!e in all my experience buying WON

. Il£l!o  .. STo!IIF.S, I .have discovered that I can alwaY8 
jQ.Cate it quieker if it bas a dark background, mainly. 
l :s.u,pp-ose, becallse of the contrast it makes with tlw 
loud ¢qvers of i>ther mags. ' 

Another sugge$tion (these aren't briekbata or kicks) 
Iii lbat you chl)ek' the foreign science-fiction ( ex<:ept 
a dive"ity now and then ) and buy !rom autbcrs m 
this· cimtltl'Y· !fli� blue eagle on the co•er leads me 

to beH�ve _t9At you belcnt i��1� �;R:�: .:tbi '�1"t:-� 
reccmme?ds hoJ;ne · l>u:YlnJ;t., s.;� · w:b}' not·<p_��HA.me�n,;f : 
And while we are· on . the subJect tff . 'l!W�l¢lh ' W,l$� · 
about those s-tory _seri.� such . as. "Tn� ,:!tan WJiiJ,., · 
A woke" and "The Rev�Jt of the Scient5s.t.<l" that cli!e#C. 
over so big ? We. readers l'eeeived hints galor�· that· 
we would get more' of them. but that w�· lorii� aicJ. 
and they haven 't seemed to have arrived. What;. abou� 
it ? Do we get. them ? · . 

· 
: · . · Nqw .. for a kkk. In the back of the mnga2line, 

almost lost in the advertisements. is a Jetter wblcb I 
think should have been placed :first, whe� evenone 
could see it. Instead, missives· ("OI which Joseph 
Hatch's and Donald Wollheim's form excellent, if 
·not too drastic, examples ) clutter up the conspicuoiJB 
places and such letters are thrust back out of sig-ht. 
The reverse sbonld be true. :France�; . Tebbetts' lett6> 
should have taken a «�nspieuoul:l place while otbera 
were thrust back. For . that letter was a mWBterpieee, 
the best I have · •had the . pleasure -:to see in. :the � 
partment for some time .. Keel) sending letters, Frances 
Tebbetts, and. may your· uext letter, if ou!Y half a, 
good, be put on the cover in red ink. , 

' 

And before I forget, I w1sh to cast my vote for . 
more interplanetary stories. They seem to be about 
extinct in W �)NDl'R STO-RIE.�. JACK SCHALLtla . · . 

Director. ERtS SFL, "4* ' 
Erie .• Penna. · 

(Thank you for You r  kind thoughts and suggestiGne. 
As the Director of a local Chapter of the LBAGUW. 
your opinions have an added significance. 

You will notice that WoNDlm Srenrr.s has a dark 
baekground :almost as often as a 1kht one. We put 
as much diversity on the eovers as po�sible, for even 
illustrations ean become hackneyed. 

!<'or your information, most of the .money paid for 
foreign stories goes ..into the pocket of the Ameriean 
translawr, so we stick very close to all the policies 
of the N.R.A. 

We are giving you eeries of stories like the ones 
you mention in your second paragraph. Laurence 
Manning's new "Stranger Club" yarns, running evef'J' 
few i$!1Ue$ since November, 1938, (ll'C of this type, 
though we find it inadvisable to place one> in every 
issue. 

Every month we attempt to lead off this depart
ment with some excepticnally interest ing letter, sueh . 
a.<> those written by Andrew Lena:rd and Riee Ray. We 
have explained the Jaek of interp lanetary :fktion in 
WONDER S1:00IE'I!I elP.ewhere.-EDITOR. ) 

''Remains A bout the Same" 
Editor, WONDER STOIUES : 

I cannot agree with the statements made by some 
of your correspondents that WO ND&m STGmms batl 
fallen off in standard rECently, nor can I agree that 
WONDER STORIES is getting better with every is�Sue, 
In my opinion the level remains about the same-
good, but capable of improvement. In reeent issues, 
the beat storie.-> have been '"Exile of t.he Skie10," "A 
Martian Odyssey," "Tbe Man from. Ariel," and 
"Spore Doom." v.-hile the worst were "'The Lunar 
Consul," "The Inquisition of 6061,'' "'T'he Last Shrine,'' 
"Invisible Monsters," and the .awful .�horts that you 
publish to fill space like the "Sense Twister" or ,.A 
Hair-Raising Tale." 

All your artists are good, but why must a space
shil> i n  one of their pictures be streamlined? Tlrere 
is, from what I have heard. no air to make resistance 
in spaee. And while I am on errors, in the August 
number .Eando Binder says that the new acid was li 
compound of hel ium a.nd chlori ne ; then it · waa not 
an acid, for it co.ntained no hydrogen, though it might 
have been a very corrosive substance. 

I am enclosing an application for membership .In 
the SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE, which I bope Wil1 fiouriah. 

DoNALIJ G. M.wRA& 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

( Many of the stcries you do not like, especla:Il1 th6 
�hort-shorts, were very well received by tb\' majot'itv 
o.f our reader$ and we bope that you :realh:e the R&:v• 
ing about ''one man\� meat" applies very closely -. .0 
magazine stories. 

Spaee-ships would be streamline<! beca\llle of tlle 
air res1ftance i n approaching and leaving . planets. 
which would be much greater, at t-he sl)eedl! sp� 
ships would b.ave, than is the case w.itb ail' vessels, 

We wlll have to assume that the acid used in Earu!O 
Binder's story that you . rnentlon also contained by�' 
gen · in- �d.ition to. the · helium--ehlc!-ine C<J�UJ).d, W. · 
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are either to uaume this or that by the time the 
.story takell place, acids w�thout jlydrocen will have 
l>een perfeeted.-EDITOR.J 

In Answer to Kaletsky 
Et!itor, WONDI'lR S'.roaiBS : 

Now that the mighty . Kaletsk:v hail unboned our 
11dttor and fa riding in triumph to his pavilion. me
thlnka the time for action has come. Hola, Sir :MUton I 
I am striking your shield with . the tip of my lance, 
and the fray will be hot and heavy. 

Of course you have a perfect right to your opinion, 
ltat a mind as keen as yours should perceive all sides 
.of the polygon before declaring what manner of t\gure 
it be. 

You place a particularly low value on science-ftc· 
tion as a whole, and o.n the readers therein ; it seems 
tltat you have either over-laihed or grossly underrated 
.several factlona in your equation. 

( 1) The Educational Value. 
Very · well, perhaps what the editor11 have been 

saying is just a lot of advertising ballyhoo. Take, 
then, 60% of the case off to allow for this. And 
take off another 25% for personal prejudices on my 
part. ( Everyone. no matter how . broad-minded he 
tries to be, is preJudiced on some point or author. ) 
What have we left 1 Still a goodly amount enough to 
be worth the while of the average citizen who as a 
rule must go to the teJtt-books for whatever knowl· 
·edge he derlvea. You will immediately state that 
thia is all wet becau.ee of the many miBatatementa and 
errore to be found here. To a .t!lclentist, perhaps it is. 
But not to the nerage eititen whoee highest un
-derstanding of science is a somewhat hazy recollec
tion of the few elements he learned in school. Science· 
fiction wW arouse his curi011ity, make him review 
what he knows, and want to learn more. Perhaps he 
will remember enough to see ·that such and such a 
tale ls a bit unateady. He will say to himsel f : "Now I 
.don't know much about science, but so and so looks 
screwy to me." And the chances are that he will 
IDok the subject up a bit. Then patting himself on 
the back for his keenness, he will look farther to see 
what else can be found and subconsciously realizing 
the fact, start an immature course-self-taugh�in 
science. But, whether or not he finds any errors, his 
interest in science will have increased. He will find 
that, far from being the dead dry subject it always 
<�eemed to be-bits of sacred knowledge, as it were, 

· attained by only a select few--science is alive and 
peppy. Full of tricks as a kitten and just as much 
fun-In fact lots more-once he gets going. 

And I do not believe that I am the only one who 
found Physlca much more understandable and agree· 
able, due to my pre-physical course in science-fiction. 
So much for that. 

( 2 )  The Inepirational Value. 
All right, suppose so and so's ideas are full of 

holes. You write a scathing letter either to the editor 
.or the authors pointing out the leaks in the old tub. 
So and eo plugs up the leaks, and you find water 
seeping through the patches. All the time, between 
the two of you--or three, all depending upon how 
many are in the melee-you are developing some
thing which, when all Is said and done, may have 
practical value, and not something miles ahead of 
£cience-fiction either. Outer planetary travel may be 
way off the trend of development, but do you real
ize that the sclence.fictionists have solved (on paper) 
�very physical difficulty that is known to exist T Of 
�urse, there are loads of things that have not 
been touched upon as yet-the psychological prob
tem-and difficulties of w-hich we, as yet, are unaware, 
hut as new things arrive, they are dealt with. 

Remember a1ao that the scientist must stick to 
lcnown data fn hls routine. But in fiction he is un
limited and can propound anything he likes with
out fear of ridfeule. And In a field where absolute 
freedom and thought reigns. ( I'm not . saying it 
doee, yet, but we are coming to it) .  He may use all 
those ideas which In his routine were too fantastic 
or crazy.· No matter how. logical It may seem, a 
scientist cannot propound a theory that sound� fan
tastic in his routine. Witness Langley who was 
prdtically ridden to hls grave for propounding things 
that are In common usage today. 

And last, but not least, a public that hae been 
nurtured and nouri8hed with science-fiction will not 
trlve its Morsea, GaUieos, and Langleys the reception 
they eave to so many who have gone before. 
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X'our turn, Mr. Kaletsky . 
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me say that 1934 

baa been a fine year for WONDBR STOBU!IS. Lou of luck 
to you, and I hope you never run out of aapiriJUI. 
Or better still, that you won't, in the future, need to 
reach for them. ROBERT W. LOWNDIIS, 

Darien, Conn. 

( Your arguments for science-fiction show that -you 
know your subject well and bring out many pointa 
that should convince even Mr. Kaletsky. You show 
the real value of science-fiction. It iB not to give • 
you a complete scientific education, though much 
knowledge can be found through the storiea, but 
rather it is to inspire the readers to want to learn 
science. As you say, it creates the desire for knowl· 
edge of pure science, and takes away the fear of it 
that so many people have. We sincerely believe that 
science-fiction is turning many people to science that 
would o�herwise never have an interest in it, and 
perhaps some of these converts will some day prove . 
to be the world's greatest scientists, and will be able 
to say "I owe it all to science-fiction I" 

We doubt that Mr. Kaletsky will bother to answer 
your letter, as he is so thoroughly disgusted with 
science-fiction, but that does not detract from .the 
value of your letter.-EDITOR.) 

Celestial Bodies 

Ed,itor, WONDER STORII'lS : 
Just a few words for The Reader Sp�. 
I have always enjoyed W.S., and have but few 

words of adverse criticism. I know that. el"l"'ra are 
inevitable in an)' magazine of the science-fiction type, 
and can excuse most that I aee in yours. 

Occasionally my enjoyment of an otherwise goocl 
story is much diminished by a rhetorical crassneu 
of a few of your authors ; and a.rain it may be due 
to an · error in either logic or aclence, or perhaps both . 
But that I keep reading W.S. with great a.viditJ' 
testities to my liking f�n it. 

Now, as to a few of m:v favorite writers, I . may 
mention : Jack Williamson ; Clark Ashton Smith ( who 
knows how to write, and is a man of marked talel!-t. 
although some of his stories have had little or no 
real science ) ; R. F. Starzl ; Edmond Hamilton-1 
regret to see fewer stories by these latter writers ; 
David H. KeUer ; Nat Schachner ; R. Vaughan. Tliis 
is not disparaging many others, whose stories I grt!at
ly enjoy. A high literary standard should and can be 
maintained in science-fiction. 

I should like to point oat one error which is rather 
too frequently made by s.f. writers : it is their assump· 
tion that a smaller body falling toward a larger one 
in space will almost invariably become a satellite of the 
larger body. Precisely the reverse would be true : the 
smaller body would be far more Ukely to crash direct
ly into the larger. For a body falling t-oward another 
to become its satellite, several delicate facts wouli 
have t.o obtain, the main one, however, being that the 
angle of approach of the falling body must be exactly 
that which permlt8 of a perfect equilibrium between · 
the centrifugal and gravitational forces involved ; ani 
this dellcate balance would be, in my opinion, far 
less likely to occur than a direct collision of the two 
bodies. . 

As a rule, I do not /be verY' much for time-travelinc 
or hyper-dimensional fiction ; it is too utterly unthink-
able. R .  FRIIDBIUCK H111$T£1t, 

New York City, N. Y. 

( It  does not take such a delicate balance for a small 
body to become the satellite of another, it is our 
belief, because of the frequency of this in the univene. 
We might liken the balance to the elasticity of a rubber 
band. It would take an unusiiAl disturbance in the 
solar s711tem to bring the moon very much closer to 
the earth than it is, or very much farther awu. but if 
such happened, it would either crash into the earth 
or fly off into space. You can take a ball and plaoe 
it on the end of a string, lilay two f�t in length, ancl 
then swing the ball around. The ball will revolve 
at a specific distance from your hand without fl;yinc 
away because it is fastened te tile end of the strlllg. 
Tbe ilri•ciple of planetary attractions is verv .shDflar 
except tbat the pull iB not represented by strings, b11t 
the foree of aravitJ'.-EDlTOR.) 

(Conti"'"" em nea;t paflel 
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SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE 
(Ccmtinued from 1>4116 18!U) 

HDd your name to u.s with those of all other members 
wllo wish to form the Chapter and the name under 
wiWch the Chapter will be known. We will send you 
a11 otftdally signed certificate, confirming the existenee 
4J( the Chapter with its number. 

( 4 )  Try to write editorials propoundirur tbe merits 
of science-fiction in a-eneral and place tliem in your . 
local newspapers. Streslt the fact. that sdence-fietion 
itt educational and broadens the minds of the reaQQJ'Il. 

C 5 )  Study science-fiction carefully and form a. series 
of conclusions in your mind as to its· merits aDd ao· 
compllshments. Or�ranize your ideas so that :vou eaD 

talk freely and convincingly to potential followers on 
the subject. Be able to tell at a moment's notice juat 
wbat it is and why yoa are an enthusiastic adYoc:ate. 
Tbis, with Suggestioa Two, is very important to tbe 
purpose of the LEAGUE. All members who are instru• 
-.ental in securing any special attention to the LIIAGU. 
will receive due acknowledgment and will find that it 
will be profitable to them to � eo meatloned. 

The LEAGUE has one prime purpose-to- spread 
tbe worthy gos-pel of science-fiction. That t. the buis 
of the LEAGUE, and its goal will not be reached until 
e'#eryone knows of scie-nee-fieti.oa and HSpeeta it as 
tlae most powerful literary force i• the world. We ean 

· hardly hope for thi'l for a long time to come. but 
e'l't!ry scheme, plan, or idea that will aid WI iD reaeh
lnc that eoal is welcome. New ones wiD be ltroaehed 
e"ery month by the- e:ucutives and membera-will 
lr410 do your part ? We do not expect everJ' member 
to have an inexhaustible reservoir of ideas> lrut w• 
wW appreciate an suggestions offered . 

. It you have not u yet joined the Luou• aDd wish 
to do 10, you will find application blan1u ha this 
department. 

THE READER SPEAKS 
(Ccmtin•ed fro-a 1?T•eedi1111 JXJ41•) 

"The Fly in the Ointmeat" 
Elitor, WONDU STORIES: 

SoiDe montu yoa :rea.eh. the belgbW, anti some the 
�tba, but this month it's both ; I ju.t ean't resist 
writinc when something like that happeua. T• eonform 
With my natural behavior, I'll be meaD �t-aDd 
cot&ld I throw tailll.'lJ wben 1 read tlope like .. Howle 
Clf Monstl'Osities" ! I could. if you weren't 110 far away : 
ae it Ill, all I caa do ia to write Yio:lently, at le<n«tb, 
ud illegibly. 

.K.nowina- that to critieize, or rather, condemn. witb
Ciwt stating rusens, i.s to lte unfair to the editor, I 
proceed: in the tint place. the maD in the drawing 
looked only alllr!lt))o botbeftd. aDd thoqh tAe torso of 
his little playmate was a monstrosity, the exp�ioa 
iD hi. eyes was that of a devoted puppJ' aDd made me 
Jong to scratch hie eazs and stroke lriB bulL ( Of  
�. l realize this · ia.n't about tbe story, bnt don't 
get optimistic. rm coming to tbat. ) lD other words, 
1 don't like Marchioni-most of the time. Now for the 
plot : 1 won't say it's exactly weather-beaten, but erue
IOme monsters, "Frankenstein," ete. don't sound exaet
l:v orieinal. The characters : Stanclift'e was sort of 
dumb, I think, and the absent-minded reporter wu 

dumb. The author, I imagine, if he had a worth-while 
•Jot, would make rather a swell job ot it, for be 
allowed good descriptive abilities. 

"The Sleep SeOW1re" bad a made-to-order ending. 
Wun't particularly well-written, either, eonsiderhlg 
wbat the author bas )lll'eviously done. There's one 
u.iq l'Jl crudging}y admit : although th& illustration 
was by Paul, !-miracle of miraclea-liked it immense
J:p. Gou to ahow that if he'd leave human beinp alone, 
Jle'li be good. 

There's still another JKI()r story to he- slammed : 
•'The- Black River." :Being laid ou eartho tbie stary 
JM!eded expert handling. 1 almost thought. it ba.tt re
� it. btrt that was before 1 came te the nd
JIIeftl:y a Yaziation of the "waan't-it-an-awful-dna.m ?" 
lclea. PboGe)r l 

Now for the best in the mag. (And am I glad 
to come to it t )  E-.ery story Eando Binder writes ia 
� than th� lest, and in •nawn to Duak" he baa 
all bat equalled "Exile of the Sklet�," whkb in itself 
au,.uaea an:r Bkylark :ram ever written. I'D admit 

fC.miMCCi em JMIIII 1..,.) 
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''I never haJ sucb a 

SMOOTH 
SHAVE'' 

says PEPPER MAinN 
praising Probalc 

DEAR PEPPD MARTIN: 

Your good word for Probak is ap
preciated. And now we'd like to tell 
you about Probak Junior, the mar

velous new double-edge razor blade 
that combines shaving comfort with 
an extremely low price. Think of it! 
For only 5� you get 25 keen. 
smooth-shaving blades, uniform ill 
quality and produced by manufac
turing methods that are positively 
unequaled. 

Probak Junior is automatically 
tempered, honed and stropped to 
produce a shaving edge that removes 
even the toughest beard swiftly, 
cleanly and with perfect comfort. 

ProiMic Junior is a product of 
Gilclla and fits aN Gillette 
MCI Prob.k razors • • • • • 

• 
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Thl& new bGok thews the human body 
with each asllflOt et Ita etruoture In 
separate sections; tile exact Pt$111011 of 
all organa, every ltollt, mtncl&; nln, 
artery. etc. 

LIST OF P LATES 
Nude Adult Female. Nude Adult 
Malo, Nervous System or Female, 
Skeletal System, Muscular System 
<Peeterlor), Mu��t��lar System (An· 
terlerl, Vascular System, Respl. 
ratory Sll$ttm, OlgettiYO Syitem, 
Male Genital Draan I n  Detail, 
Female Genital Organ In Detail, 
Crosa ·Seatlon of Pregnant Female 
Body with Child. 

Thus far, platos su�h as thllle l!l'e· 
unted here have beell eo h lah In priu 
u to be Inaccessible te the 1111blic. 
Our plan In producing theee oflarta Is 
to make them available to every adult 
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eolor olates a'lld tweln text pages lllus• 
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tarlunu, achool., eelleges, gymnasiums. life lnuranee eom•llles, 
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Phlllltal sa It I 
It Y ,f inutimGble value t, the JJTOBpecti-ve mother, 
bec<WH of the information it provides on th.e esset�.tial 
Oh14tomicGl /GCU of preg'lla.?Wtl and th.e etructure of th.e 
female genital organs. 

Money Refunded If Not Sati&/actorr 
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Wrtte l<ldayl . 

AMUIICAM MUINIIIOOM 
INDUS� LTD. 
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THE READER SPEAKS 
· (Continued from page 1403) 

that Andrew ill a little dumb in spots-but what man 
isn't? ( You missed me : I ducked. )  

The rover was not as bad as usual. In fact. for the 
first time a blue background by Paul turned out u 
hoped. And The Reader 8-peu.ks was nice and intelH
gent, as it usually is. That is, except when I'm in it. 

To return to the stories : "The Alien Room" wat 
nice. Shrieks for a sequel can be heard in the distance. 
however. 

"Higher Jurisdiction" is the best abort-short· yow 
have 110 far published, mainly because the great dis· 
covery doesn't turn out to be a hoax in the end and 
secondly because it's by someone who knows how t• 
write. 

"Tht; Moth Message" was swell. The Stranger c:u'
aeries LS already as goOlJ as "Revolt of the Scientist3," 
a�d almost as grand as the "Man Who Awoke." I 
W1�h there would be more of the latter, concerning a 
ser•es of unconnected adventures of the same person. ( In that I don't mean more of Norman Winter, but 
more of that t:vpe. ) 

Ray Palmer scored in the "Time Tragedy" yarn, 
although up to the last moment, I thought he ha4 
gone back in time to kill his grandfather and had 
missed the exact time ( before he was born) in which 
he had meant to kill him. 

Having disposed of the issue generally for December, 
I will devote the rest of this book to a few commentiJ. 

I made a mistake when I said that The Rea.46r 
Speaks was nice and intelligent. Mr. Kaletaky wa1 
the fty in the ointment. Nuts ! 

I'm enclosing my LEAGUil! application. Don't know 
why I delayed 110 long, Just lazy, I guess. 

With all the best wishes for WoNDER and the LEAGUE. 
VIRGINIA K.IDD, 
Catonsville, Md. 

(We are always· happy when we spy a letter from 
Miss Kidd In our day's man. for we know that they 
are always enjoyable, even though they contain many 
friendly brickbats. 

We can see your objection to "House of Mon· 
strosities,'' for we have discovereli that our readers dG 
not like the "Frankenstein" type of story, but we are 
at a loss to account for your dislike for "The Sleep 
Scourge." It was an unusually well-written and de
veloped stoey and has been acclaimed one of the best 
stories in the issue. ''The Black River" was not a.U 
a dream, as you will recall, and we thought that the 
division point between dream and reality was well 
worked in and imperceptible until the fact was r�· 
vealed. 

We have been told very often that The Reade,. 
Spea.ks is well worth the price of the book and sur· 
passes that in any other science-fiction magazine, in 
interest, and such letters as those from Milton Kaletskv 
and Donald Wollheim, though the heig'llt of condemna� 
tion, adds to its value. We do not discriminate in 
printing letters or have to "fake" any. 

You can throw things at us any time, and we won't 
even duck.-EDITOR.) 

"Competitors Cannot Compare., 
EditO'I', WONDElR STORIES : 

I have been reading Wc>NDBR STORII\IS for quite a 

time and you ought to call it - Wonderful Stories. 
Your competitors cannot compare their magazines 

(so-called ) to yours. Your magazine Is so good, I can
not express myself. Sometimes j-ou have some terribl� 
stories, but these are veey few. 

Paul is the best illustrator I have ever heard of 
or seen and I agree with my fellow member Willlam 
Rothleder, but I will not make the mistake of dfs.. 
integrating Long Island, but will Bet right tG work · 
on Manhattan if you fire him. 

I like Eando Binder and Dr. Keller stories. Well. 
I've said about enough and don't forget to give Paul 
a pat on the back for me. So long till next time. 

A. J. MODI!BIIIO'l"l', 
Mineola, Lone Island, N. Y. 

( We shouldn't Uke to change tbe name of the maga· 
sine, of eourse, though we appreciate your sentiment&. 

We also realize why ,-ou are against the dfalnteera
tion of Long Island.-EDITOR.J 
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Insert Plug Into electrio £ocket 
r.nd this marvelous machln& · b 
ready.. . e 

OuU!.t e.Qu!'PSH!d �tt& wi�h 
Interna) Mt:ii S'l>r&T &un-. ·with. 
quart aluminum cup, roond or 
rm spray� · % H.l". hu•'l! daty 
motor, 110.-volt, 60'cyclo AC, air 
ftlt", Kellogg Air-Cooled Com
presfJQt', H'-xl%, 15 feet of b,ose, 
cord and plug. , 

Prr•
·-' Compfete O.atfit 

witll 81111, $21..W 
Inttrnal :ua St>ny Gim aloru� $1.50 
Filtor Tank alone • . . . • . • .  , .t.25 
Kellogg Air-col>led comprea-

tor al:tme . • • . . . •  , . . . . . • . 7.SQ 
Price of complete out!!t with· 

out motor . . .. . . .  ., . .  : . .  20.00 

· S:t.50 extra for oi\Uck (4 Jawed , 3 ln.) 
65e extra for 5" · wOildworltln·�t •>t•• tt!St 

LENGTH' : 20 ln., WfOTI't OF' BASE't 4 lit .. . H E H� I.ii.T 
OVE"RALt.: 9> f.Jt. W'ElGHT; 2'1 lbt. SPE'EO.: ho
stCil pultey, FttiJSll: Baked-en GitAW E'NJ4.M·E'L • . 
COM,Pt.ETE wttlt Cornpound· SHd& l'flSt. 

Slid& �t hating Swivei bt�se and too� lio-td�. l.argli ��ti�d bronz& liwrlng!l. · Accuntt<1y. vJ.aoed· 
hed, machine¢ faco J)late. R'olJ.,w SPl.111ileo. 11 in. !Wing. 

Stall(faril Mors-& t;tpers ;. 13 in. b.otwl\\ln l'e'lltl!'l"; 
Sbl�JP!..ng v.eigont: 26. lbS>. 

- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - ·  
WEL.t..WORTil t8AQIN.& COMPAN'l W&-4 
ceo. w. Waallttteton: S'tfe.t, etl:loaeo. Ul. 

l!lnllloae¢ .YOU wm· ·trnlt m:r nlllltlliMO of I . .  , . . .  , . («> wl�Jdl, 
plHce avnd me tbe following: 

· NatDe . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . ..... . . . .. . . . . . . ... . = · · · · · · ·  .. 
A41dreM- • • • •  • • • • •  • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • •.• • •. • • • ... • • • • • • .. • .. •. • • •  

a:tJ!· • • t a • • • • • • • • •  .. • • • • • • •-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Rltt) • ·• • • • • ,... • or:  

.. :�r· N E E DY 
Ov FAM I LI ES 

LJNCQL!i AND INDIAN BEAD 

PENNIES WANTED 
WE PAY $'2. IF MORE THAN 
UP TO Each· l'l YEARS OLI) 

and llJI> to tSOO tor ttl'taht. tt.S. Ctfttt. 
Send IOc. .todii.Y for 16 page fully ilktslr'llted •talog 

N AT I O N A L  C O I N  C O MP.ANY 
Box 73 1 - M M  M U  .. W.AUKEE, W I$. 

14.05 



DOW THYSELF ! 
HERB· JOG haM a Dllbltea· 

lion populartalq IHdt· 
�ine-wrltteo. ta a --Jdeo
tUI.c -· EYer7 vUcle . wbiot1 &JIP4!UI Ia POPULAR 
MEDICI•E u SWODand bJ 

I 0 Ill e . leadiDI PIIJdciart 
. . . eacb arUtla b autbDrl· 
tatlt'8, loatruetl.,e ADd beDe· 
ftclal. . U II written Ill a 
non·sclenttftc manner. lllu•· 
tratlolu ln 111111.7 c:atft •· 
eomp&QJ' the artlolee. 

What Ail• You7 
All ot ue han aoma mlaor 

allmonta which cooetanUr 
ann01 and bailie ua. POPU
LAR MEDI CI NE tet8 roo 
straight throuah Itt m&nJ' 
artlclee and thr11111b Ita 
special departments : "TIM 
Dtagnnattclao" and "Qll<!e· 
tiDna and An•-•·" 

POPULAR M EOICINI[. 11 
oi>!)O!led to qu&cUrJ', and 
will 81tii()IG these UJ!IOl!A· 
Uon1; POPULAR M ED I ·  

0 ... & N t d 25c... ,.� Cl N E h oppoaed � fake 0 ''" &Wit an 1 "'1 .,...,. modtoal apPIIanoaa, and eer· 
taln 1> a t e  n t medlcln•l 

POPULAR M ED I C I N E  11 opPIJied � UNlet� auratcal ol}era· 
U0111 ; POPULAR M E D ICINE ll edited by the well-kaowa Dr. Duld H. Keller, and all artlelea appeartna In n are 
"'rU&eo uolullvoly b)' mou 1n the medical !'roteealGIIl. 

A Briel Reaume ol tlte Current ia•u• : 
"Dangers ot Belf-Diagn!)sts : Causes of Chlldlea1neu (Illu•· 

trated) ; Menstrual Magic {Illustratedl ; II a Discharge In 
Women Na.tural r (U41strated) ; V.'ll�t a Gland 14fel (llhu· 
trated) ; "llo100sexual Lon"' tn Women (lUustra�) ; Sore Throat (Uiuetraledl : Before the Doot.or Come11 ( l)lustratedl : 
Medl8clonc&-Newa of l!ofodtclne (Illustrated) : The Dlal!lostlclan 
(Illulltrated l :  Questions aod AD11wers : and other interestlDil: 
���L . 

SPECIAL OFFER • ll'or a limited time ontr, 71111 oan . . • pt POP U LAR MEDICiNE at a 
redueed rote. Kill remittance Ill ehecllt or m� ordllll'. 

8 MONTHS FOR $�.00 
POPULA.B MEDICINE 

9TW Hud11on Street New York, N. Y. 

Murder 
Flies the Atlantic ! !  

MURDER ! !  2 0 0 0 feet 
storm-tossed Atlantic. A 
carrying from Europe to 
a cargo of 

Death ! !  

over the 
dirigible 

America, 

Mystery ! ! !  
Horror ! ! ! 

A 75,000 Word No_vel 
Complete in the May Issue ol 

Mystery NOVELS, 
MAGAZINE 

Al•o-
Wyatt Blassingame 

and 
Leslie Charteris 

Copies on Sale March 1st 

NGlf;W. 
ADVIINTU-· -

lor APRIL 
Don't miu the COMPLETE NOVEL In 

thia i.aaue 
About the African Slave Trade 

"OUTLAW of the SEA'' 
By Dr. GEORGE s� KIRG 

The gruesome atory of what befell 
James Kane, third mate aboard 

the slave-yacht "Wanderer." 
ALSO SHORT STORIES BY 

BILL ADAMS. WARREN £. CARLETON. 
P. H. MacARTHUR 

- Look lor 
HIGH-SEAS ADVErtTURES 

NO W On 11.11 Newaatand• 

1Sc a copy 

THill ll.&.GAZI•B 01' SBX _,IIIIlVCB 
811:XOLOGY, fnremoet educational aex magazine, ta written 
In almple language and can be read by every member ot tile 
famll,-. It Ia instructive, enllehtenl.ng--nnt n rlaQue bOOk-
oootatns no otrooatve matter. . 

Contain• 25 tmvorlant arUclea on SeE Sclonoe. 68 1>&1191, wltb 
attractive two-color cO't'er. Here are a lew ol tbe more lmi)OI"taot. 
artlclN : 
lmPGtetlea Caused by SIJ1cture 1 Illustrated) : Sex Anxieties ef 
Young Men (IUu•traledl ; 8eK Gods of 
Olden Times (Illustrated I ;  Ttlote "frty· 
ld W0111en" (Illustrated) :  Clllldblrtb n 
Prlmltln Raeea (ll\ustratOO.l : Sn Life 
Ia Anclellt Greece (Tllustratedl : Sex 
Ceu1ea ef Dlvoru (Illustrated) ; Sex 
Life Under Polyp my (Illustrated) : 
Sexless Sexuaf Acts (lllustrated l ;  Uttte 
H usbamh and Big Wlvea {IIlqstr&tedlj Sale of Contraeeptlna : Q ���Stlons ana 
Anawon; and Book Review. 

SEXOLOGY 
fi7W Hucleon St. New Yorlr., N. Y. 

Get • elpJ of 
SEIOLOGY e n  
an.I_....-..tand, or, 
if ,_ .... tall-
nat 8Uftli1 J • a, ..wl tse uab M 
... .... lor CIII'HDl 
i-. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Adnrt.Uementa tn this section are IIUerted · a� the oaet 
of t..ebe cents per word for each lnserUon- name. 
lnlttal& aDd addreas elllch count u OQ8 word. Cash sbou ld 
accompany all clusllled ad.,erU.emeota unl11811 pl� by 
a reoogntsed advertising Q&nCJ'. No leu Ulan ten warda 
are accepted. Advertillng for tbe Mil)", U35. lBsae 
should lxl rocehed not later than Marllh ISUI. 

STAMPS 

FhE£.-.4 VALUABLE FRENCH OR PORTUGU ESE COLOWY 
llamPI wltll eaob packet of 1!6 dllferent forllltiD t&aDIINI (ao U.S. 1.  Man7 excellent nluea. Send 20e lo ooln M · llUIIPI. 
Robert A. Nussbaum, ::!300 Ocean Avenue. BrookiYil. N. Y. 

14.06 Please me"ntion MAN STORY MAGAZINES when u-nswerina advertiseme?tts 
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A Book·Leastlt Novel ia 

P.· IRAT-E 
STOAIIS-

"GALLEONS of DEATH" 
By NELS LeROY JORGENSEN 

• 
SHORT STORIES by J. ALLAN DUNN. 

NORMAN WBITE, JR., JACK COVINGTON 

and othere. 

I I 

• 
SELECTED TRUE STORY 

by FREDERICK J. HOOD 

• 
ILLUSTRATED PEATURa 

• 
A. UADER'S DEPA.JlTKENT 

• 
A TaaABUJlB DEPARTMENT 

• 
MAY PIRATE STORIES 

Now oa AU New..taau 

ISc The Copy 

BE TALL 
Y o u r  H e i g h t  

· . 
IMNUM In 14 · · _ days or 1110ne.y 
b a c k  I T h e  
amuing Stebbing 

Sntem 10011 brinra 3·5 laehes lnenese. ••• .. ...,. 
r.ml eur•y. A valuable Health COurse a11d "Suecess and · l'llllUI�ritT' Course included FBEE with 
.SystPm, sent com�fete . for $2.00. Send 3c for con· 
vlnctne Fr� Book with testlmoQilials and Guaran� 
tn· plain sealed envelope. WRITE NOW TO :-

ftEBBJNG SYSTEM 
Deft. II. S. I, FOREST H ILLS, NEW YORK 

/tPILEPSY · EPILEPTICS! 

M�n-� _'Watch your . 
_,, . 

K - 1 D N E Y 5 
If you are over 40, give 
Kidneys and Bladder the 
benefits of Santal Midy 

When a man reaches his prime, 
�dneys and bla{)der frequently 
go back on him. Much of the 75% 
of your body's waste matter 
which must be eliminated by 
these organs DOES NOT pa ss 
out. 

· 
Doctors know the power of 

Santal Midy Capsules in keeping 
the bladder . and kidneys soothfd • • •  relieved ·of irritation. San(al 
Midy contains a precious extract from the East 
Indian santalwood tree, which bas been prescribed 
for over a hundred years in all parts of the world. 

Don't let your genito-urinary organs work under 
a strain and a hardship. Relieve burning sensation, 
backaches, restless nights, frequent risings, leg 
pains, stiffness, heavy eyes. Get Santal Midy from 
your druggist-today. 

A 
NEW 
SKIN 
IN 3 DAYS 

Read this Free Offer 
-and learn tbat what was c.onsidered imDOslri ble bllfOr&-tbe rt>���mal 
of pimples, bl>�ckil4!ads, fre<"ltles, tan, olly akin. large J)O�. wrtDkla 
and other defects In the outer skln--ean now be don& harmtesBly and 
economically at home In th�e dass' tlme, &! stated by the leg\0111 
or men and women, young and old. 

It Is all t>XIJlnln�d In a new free trentlse called 
•• BEAUTIFUL NEW SKIN IN 3 DAYS "I 

l'l'hlcb. ts belnr mailed abad!utely fr<;e to rea�n 9f thll paper. So 
worry no more. over your hum!liatln� Rk·tn and com])leslon &r licDa 
or aging if your outer skin looks soiled and worn. Simply tend JOUr 
name and eddress to M ... nvo BF.AUTY L,\BORATORJJ;R, Dellt. 
388-C, No. lTOO Broadway, New York, N. "\' .. and JOU will �e 
this new treatise by return mall in plain "-rawer, postpaid and 
absolutely fre<>. II p:eased. t�ll friends. 

Detroit lady finds complete relief for 
_hu_sband. Specialists home and abroad K·ldneys Must failed. All letters answered. · 

MRS. GEO. DEMPSTER 
Apt. t3, 6soo Lafayette ai.d. west, Detroit, Mich. Clean Out Acids· L I Q u 0 R H A B 1:r The only way your body ean clean out Aeida and pobo� 
Send for FREE TRIAL of Nouleo, a Pl1!Dteed harmlesa ous wastes from your blood is thru 9 million tiny, dell· 
laome beaf:Uient. Caa be � eec2et),-in food or drink to cate Kidney tubes or filters, but beware of cheap, drutlc, 
fiD)'ODe who driDb or C'ftml8 Whistey, Seer�,..GiD. Home Brew, irritating drugs. It functional Kidney or Bladder db-
Wme, Moonshine. etA:. Your � b l'nle Trial 1mnft orders m�ke you suffer from Getting Up Nights, Nervous-
lrial supply by return mail aiid full $2.00 treatment whiCh ness, Leg Pains, Backache, Circl<?s Under Eyes, Diuinen, 
J10G ma� try Under a 30 day refuDd �tee. Tr.v Noxalco Rheumatic Pains, Acidity, Burning, Smarting or Itching, 
Iat our 11*. ARLEE 00. Dept. 178. BALTIMORE, MD. don't take chances. Get the Docto r's guaranteed prescrlp. 

, THE' MYSTERY SEX a:t�tr:��. 
Sensational booklet expoaea their etrange loves, 
paeaions, secret practices. Adul�a only. Postpaid 

' 
in plain envelope. Price 20c. 

·•" FEDERAL SALES II. I............., Ind. 

tion called Cystex (Siss-Tex.) .  Works fnst, safe and sure. 
In 48 hours it. must bring new vitality, and Is guaranteed 
to fix you up . in one week or money back on return of 
empty package. cy-stex coste only 9c a day at d:rurstetl 
and the guarantee protects you. 

SAVE & 0% �: �:- .!: ��= · Neceautiee of aU kiDde foe 
and womm. Goocll HDt ia plaiD eeeled eavelope, poetap 
paid by us. 
P.O. 80X lSI D� •·7 HaMiltoll, O.t .... 

UO'l 



SANE SEX LIFE-
Or. Long' a fan:u>uB ma.sterpiece ; <1 frank and straightforwArd 
di,%u ssio n of the Art of Love in Mar.riage, whwh givee ddinitt 
3r<d practicat advice on the moat intimate details of this �"itaH, 
important subject. 

A Partial Lut of Topics Discussed 
. Cau.�e-> for llell:\llll difficulties : What married poople must kt10w : Wivee � 
thi3 oommon milltake : Special advice f.or- n!.lWlywe-ds : 'fil..>hnJ,ool� of the nrs\ 
U!li<>n ; lru�tructloni for tbe 4 �am (){ the mfl.rltt<l embrace ·; - Having obiWTOO 
when _)lVllllted ; h1'.!e ttme.s. or the natural t>.t&'ile periOd ; Overooming physic� 
mis:rnt�tehing : (l(lrreQting mental . mil!tnatchi:ng ; FnlftHment o{ courtln.g . 

GRENPARK COMPANY. 
D<H>t. WS-c'i, 9$ Hud»on St., 
N-e·•r York, N. Y, 
O<•ntk.mo" ' :�;:,wlo>Hii herewith ta 11\Y 
r�OJ!ti,..uC<! f<1r $2.1Ii for wtri<>h 1)1.0��" 
••'1><1. · !ill> tll-el••>hl. l.u l>iai:n wrul>ll<l't. a oopy 
<>t tilt• A tl'l'l.tf)IU*l'ill, llli'EXl'trJUU'l'lll) edl· 
l!ml M " Sallii liklt lJf"." bY .lk U- W, Long. 

The Greatest 
SCIENCE FICnON VOLUME 

Ever Published I 

s:.75 a copy 
860 f'AGF.$ ·· 

Si;ro ()f lxlt>k-$1!." II: G" 

'li'E Vl'ltl b9ton b a v tl ao 
R mau:r ma"LorpllfCllJ ot 
ron t.aKy b..eu ll\ltJI is hod l.n 
\>H" volumo. NoYer l><ltlll'<l 
bQH uuoh Utol'&ty Vtllue �on 
i.��u;;il t-r. au® a rldlcu· 
hmi!lY low co�t-

7 ���S 
By H� G. Wells 

LJol; a� tho t!Wi6 ol �-,r,n• 
"m!.J · "Tlle Tlt!lt Mach it!�", 
"'l'l>.e hbt14 of o.,. • . Mo
r e • u''. "T t1 .fl hwkilri& 
to! an•·. ' 'The Wer tt lllo 
Worttb'', "Tbll flnt Men 
in tjw 1111<1011'\ ''Tl>o F09d 
�;I tbe Gid�!' .• "In ttl• D\1,-t 
o-f the COOt<�t' '. 

Ju;;t. thlnll 1---i:iM�> !>�l.co
les'i jOUrrl(I.)'A !Wf.)' ffl)(ll t\�_, 
hum<1rmn, -wt•rk·a·dll-J world! 
lltl!'l) t.�r<• ;,too:-1� tb.�t r-0:1•.-'IW 
d_ail;:;ic� a.� long a& the �;n..: .. 
l.l$11 lnlll'.lfa!ll' ill ff�b:O(I-
&M lG!II!et I Each bnts�t;U, 
!.!>h• h• <.\a8ilY worth tb'' 
pr!ea tJ! tilt! enti�o brJOk, 
U l'OU bavo eft-'!' read n 

iit!enco· ti.ctton �tor:v, you cannot ileJ>Y y�araolt thla NIU!lt(l. 
'1'11!.'-'le I! 11M I> am mon• than 3\<itf<,. .. -·t.llcy �r� visions into !116-
1-llll<llOifn. wrl! as h�l'o «>m" from thll J)M <:;f nu otllsr Ut«ar)' 
ll'&mua. Yua �ill forgot tll�t you ;u-� reactio�; printed l.,ge• 
�Pd t•,wt•t Ul thci oc>Uiilf M \Vol!:<' l'ivid wo�d·1Hct.ures ! 

Sewen llill�terlll&:ei, ooch with $8\11111 tl- tb� merit &f 
tJ'<!inary -iilhmc6-fiction storiNl. at 11 •Dill!!ltl\ tllalr waltl&l 

·oo· N'T DELAY' ora$!' Yt�lr !Jool( ll9W' lH!ftlfo tii8Y 
- • aro an $'->ld Mt 

SCI I!: N  C E  PU BLICATIONS 
'}TW H U D80N STREET New V O A K 

Frequency of the love-play ; The P.t't<'· 
feet W\'�union ; How to equa.li� sexual 
dwi ro ;  Women. anootheti.c to Hbldt> ; frn. 
potence in men ; Sboold tbct<l be mAdto\l 
l'elatioM du-ring pre.gnaney ; To what ag." 
does ae.x:u».J. de\lire last ; Advice � mar. 
rlcd oout»es who must be childleas ; Ch�t 
facta of h.appincsa in marriatre : 'rw.<> 
fina.l in.;;trnctic>ns in the Art of Love. 

GRENPARK COMPANY 
99 Hudson St., New Yot'k, N. Y. 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE AND 
MECHANICS is the finest sden· 
tifie • teehnic:t\1 • mechanical-eon
structional magazine in the field. 
Up - w - the - minute with news 
1lashes of scientific events. Dozens of eon .. 
structional articles and many (>()pular experi
ment&. Ideas from which you can make 
things to sell. 
A HOST OF IN'I'E'RES'l'mG SUBJEC'l'S COVERED : 
WOOdworking-Photography--Mngie-Ptotenta and lB· 

ventmn&-&ok Reviewli
Metalwor1dtlg-Cb<lmi:st!7·-

Eatginooring - M:�y 
-Ek">etrioal Expedllle-ntoi 

- Houg(!hold HeiPil -
Shop Hints and otlle-r 

eubjecl:J. 

Get y(IUI' eop, 
today! 

t-1 ALl 
IIWSSTAIDII 

toe 
Tlte Copr 

tl"er llf>e JU&atr.U.-. 
lh &M (lopJ' 0. A.ll •• _... .. 

. P!,co.,,,, ,.,.ention M:\.1'1 STt1&'t MAOAt:INEi! «.<ll-l'u a.1f�ttlll'� 44-�•<J'�'t-i�ment.tl 
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fii 1et real money . 
you ean learn to play 
_ tfuS easy /ascinat� tiJCo/ 

Y ES, I mean �ctu�Uy play 
real music--classical num

bers or jazz-so that · you'll be 
able to entertain your friends 
-to be popular everywhere. 

And what's mo;e, ·you won't 
nted a priv�te teache�. You'll learn all 
by yourself-right in<· your own home. 
And best of all the c()!!t is only a small 
fraction of what it used to cost by old
f&Shioneli •methods. , 

Why am l so ·su r�1 Simply because 

nothing t.o memorize. You learn to 
play from real not-the 11ame as 
those used by accomplished musicians. 

And with this shortcut system you 
don't have to spend hours practicing · 
tedious scales or monotonous fin�rer ey
erci!les . . I nstead you have the fun of 
playing real tunes-right from the. 
vecy beginning. And almost before you ' 
realize it you are able to pick up any 
piece o£ music and play it. 

Clear 8.!1 Crystal 
'.rhe bl!l!t part of it all is that it is 

so simpl�o crista! cleal'-->So ·easy to 
more than 700,000 other · 
men'' ·��ond women .. bofs r----------· 
and girls - no moxe 
c�ver,:.-no more gifted 
ithp.n you-have learned 
.to. play by this modern 

undeMand:J:t''B all rlsrht 
before you fn print· and 

· p)cturee. F.il:st you,...ue 
told how to· do a tliin•·· 
Then a plcturesh0101J'You 
how to do lt. Then you 
actually do it yourself 
and lt.Ba'r it. It's faaci
natin�rfun, too--practic
Ing becomes a real inter
eetlna- pastime instead 
of a wearisome tu:sk. 

systl'!m. • 

, , No Special Talent 
Requl"md 

Learning to play this 
U. S. School af Mus.ic 
way is easy as A-B•C. 
No special talent is re
quired - no previooa 
musical training. If you 
can whistle a tune you 
can learn to :play by this 
simple method-quicker 
than you ever dreamed 
POSI!ible. There's noth
ing tricky about it-no 
complicated theories -

·� -

PICK YOUR 
INSTRUMENT 

Plano Vf;lln 
Organ ClariJiot 
Ukulele Flute 
Cornet Saxophone Trombone Harp 
Plcoolo Mandolin . Oultar . 'Oello H awallan Steel Guitar 

Piano Aleordion· Italian and German 
Accord'lon 

'Voice and Speech . Culture 
Harmony and Composition 

.. Drums an� Traps 
Automatic Finger Control 8anJo ( Plectrum, 5-

Strlng or Tenor) Trumpet 

Free Demondratlon 
Les��on 

So that you may see 
for younelf how easy, 
how 'pleasant it fs to 
learn · by this modern, 
simplifi.ed method. the 
U. S. ,School of Muaic 
has p.\lt!pared an Illus-
trated 'Bboklet and typi-

cal Demonstration Lesson which are 
yours for the asking . They explain 
fully the principles of this remarkable 
method and how it enables you 1;o be
come a popular musician in !I sur· 
pnsinlitlY short time,· at a cost. of only 
& few cents a day. 

If you 'll.re really serious about want
ing to learn mu!ic-if you honestly 
want to beeoJl'le PO.\!Ulal'-to Jhave the 
pleasure of e1:1tertaining yout.fritmd� 
take thi:�- first 1lte'p 1-oda.:v--'Send for this 
Free Booklet arid Free Demonstration 
Leason. Don't put it oft M.ail the cou
pon below and they will be' se11't to you 
promptly. NQ obligation. U. S. School 
of Mu�J2t 1!64 B!-"U�wick B'Uilding, 
N�w Yp.- En� � ---.,-- -·-�� -.- -.  . ....;;..<;.-'W. ·U. B. SCHOof;. 'oJI! Ml;J'BIC" > 
86( lml..,.iclt'�·· !.,.Yo4 Ciq 

Please"-' l!end Till! yo · free bpq}(, 
"How You Can Mastm: !!lc in Ydilr 
Own Rome," with in na- ml!!!ll¥e 
by Dr. Fra.nk Crahe� ee De�n-
stration L!!eaon and iculara of 
yo)Jr ea.sy paymentfp}tn. !.am inter· 
es'ted ln the follow ng coul'Se : --"' � 

. Have You 
• .  .' • • • • • • . . . . • • . .  lnetrument1 • . • • . . .  

Name . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • ·,t cJty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sbte . . . . . . . 
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«Aren't you a 6it o'Yerweight, Bill?'� 
«[ sure mn-but wlust cma tJ busy man do about it?" 

: 

. , 
. . 1St I 

«Do as I did. Write f()f' that DiTedoT Booklet.'� � 

How DIRECTOR Wor s 
ntRECTOR is· fittXxi to your in
LI dividual measure Wilhout laCes, hooks 
or buttons. Its elastic actitac:auses a �entle 
changing pressure on the abdomen. bnnging 
results formerly obtained only by regular 
massage and exercise. Now all you have to 
do is slip on Director and watch results. 

Improve Your Appearance 
This remarkable belt produces an 
instant in your appearance 

Note how much 

better your clothes fit and look without a 
heavy waistline to pull them out of shape. 
You stand erect-improves posture. 

Restore Your Visor · 
'-I received my· belt last 1\tlon
day," writesS. L. Brown, Trenton. N. J. 
"I feel 15 years younger; no more tired 
and bloated feelings after meals.,. 

Director puts snap in your step, helps 
to relieve "shortness of breath.'' restores 
your vigor. You look and feel years 
younger the moment you start to wear 
a Director. No more "fagged-out" feeling. 

LANDON a. WARNER 

Brealc Constipation Habit 
••I was 44 inches around the waist 
-now down to· 3�feel better-con

stipation � - and know the 
belt has added years to my life.'' 

Dept A-1 0 D. W. Bilderback, Wi�ta. Kans. - • Loose, fallen abdominal mus-360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen: Without cost or obligation on my part 

please send me details of your trial offer. 

N.mm�------------------------

cles go back where they belong. 
The gentle chan ging ilction of 
Director increases elimination 
and regularity in a normal way 
without the use of harsh, initat
Jog.jl.armf.J (atbar:tics. 

LANDON & WARNER 




